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\DDRESS.

Tm: jiicrils t>f the autlior of tlic very curious volume here suhiiiitied to !lie

l^uhlie hcivci l)een so fully developed in the prcliiuiiuiry observatioiis of the F rc'iieli

puhlisher and editor, as to relieve me from the necessity of any farther remark on

that subject. Under the system of seclusion, so long ])ursued by the govern

nu n! of Ja])an, such an accession to our .stock of information relative to tin*

history, manners, customs, arts, and literature, of its inhabitants, as is tiir-

nished in these illustrations, cannot fail to be extremely wndcoim! to evmy

in(|uisitive mind.

\\\* see by the example of the author, how much may be elfectml in the way

ot eominunicating to the Jajuinese a taste for the arts and scicuices of Furope.

by a man whose faculties are not wliolly under the dominion of the j)loddiug

spirit of coininerce. A beginning having been mad(? to open their (‘yes to the

beiudits likely to accrue to themselves from a relaxation of their narrow policy,

and the permission of a more extensive^ intmeourse with Kuropeans, it seems to

me to be a ])oint worthy of serious consideration, whether Ilritish enterprise

might not avail itself of this favourable disposition, for attempting with some

chance of success to establish a connexion with this populous insular emj)ire. I

am '>vell aware, that it would have no trifling difficulties to encounter, not only

in the prejudices of the Japanese, but, probably, also in tliose of the Dutch,

who have hitherto enjoyed this privilege to the exclusion of all other foreign
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nations
;
though perhaps, after tlic cvotits of late years, we are authorized to

expect a more liberal line of conduct of the present enlightened government

of Holland. He this as it may, I have too high an oj)inion of Britisli spirit,

imiustry, ami perseverance, not to l)e convinced that they would fmd means to

surmount even still more powerful impediments.

F. S
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ADVERTISEMENT
IIESPECTING THE MANUSCRIPTS

OF

iM. TTTSTNGU;

BY M. NKl'VIiU, THE FRENCH PUBLISHER.

II A\ iN(j |)arti(;ularly di^votod my attention to the puhlieation of works ilhis-

<rativ<‘ of tlie inauner.s and eustoins of diflerent nations, and nei^leetin^ no

opportunities of fonninn^ an acapiaintance with enlightened travellers troin

whom f am likcdy to obtain authentie information on those subjects, I could Jiot

liel|) consideriiiii^ i( as oin* of the most fortunate occurrences of iny lile, whmi

]\I. Tilsinu^h did nn* the honour to apply to me respecting the printing and

publishing of his nunierous manuscripts. He thought fit to transmit to me, in

the firsl instanc(\ his translation of the N ipon-o-dcnz-tclic-lan

,

or Ahrid^td Arwals

of the. 1 hurls, or Ecclesiastical Sovereigns of Japan, and Ilistorj/ of the l)jogo2ws\

or Secular Princes, called Emperors by the Euro[)eans, and the real sovereigns

of that country, with comments by liimself. Notwithstanding the dryness ot

chronological abridgments in general, I read that ot the Dairis with great

intc'rest, and then returned it to M. Titsingh, who had some additions to make,

and expressed my readiness to treat with him for the work. A disease whicli

woifd not have proved fatal, had M. Titsingh followed the advice of his friends,

and called in professional aid, put a period to an honourable life partly flevoted

to the duties of the highest posts under his government, jiartly to literature,

science, and a regular correspondence Avith the most enlightened persons in

Euroj)(‘. Ill hopes of acipiiring some of his valuable manuscripts, and of the

original designs which he had collected during a residence of fourteen years in
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Japan, I repaired to tlic sale of liis ejects, wliieh took place at Paris a few

months after his decease, which happened in March 1812. To my j^rcat

sur]>rise and disa[}poiritinent, notliinir was put np hir sale but some ordinary

furniture, and a few articles of Chinese locksmiths’ work. Six years passed

without any prospect that I should ever meet with the manuscripts to which I

attached so much importance. Some hints that I received from M. Laii^les,

furnished me, in (he beginninj^ of 1818, with a clue to the interesting collection

which, six years before, had so powerfully excited iny curiosity. In short, I

became the purchaser of (lie wlioh* oftlui drawings, paintings, and manuscri[)ts,

Japanese, Dutch, French, and Fnglisli, and also of some of the curiosities whicli

had belonged to M. Titsingh, and a descri])tive catalogue of whicli is included

ill this volume. A detailed account of (hem had been previously given in

1811, in the twenty-fourth volume of (he Annalcs des Voj/a^cs\ preceded by (he

tbllowing nmiarks:

“ The collection formed by M. '^ritsingh furnishes materials for a new hldon/,

political, cii'il, gco^yraphical, and natural, of Japan. It is well >vorlh the attention

of all governments solicitous for the increase of useful knowledge : it ought in

particular to attract tlu^ notice of those whosi^ commercial and political interests

might render the establishment of a mon^ regular intercourse with Japan

ilesirable. We have no doubt that England, Holland, or Russia, wonhl gladly

secure this collection for itself; but fortunately it is in the hands of a French-

man jealous of the glory of his country, and anxious to see these valuable

materials applied to the erection of a literary monument in his own language.”

To enable the reader to judge of (h(‘ importance of these works, I subjoin an

extract from a letter addressed by ^I. Titsingh himself, on the subject of his

manuscriiits, to William Marsden, Esq., a^d dated the lOth of October, 1809 ;

“ Sin,

“ Accept my sincere thanks for your kind remembrance.

“ Mr. Goldsmith has communicated to me the contents of the letter v hich

you have addressed to him. It gives me great pleasure to learn from it, that

the papers which I sent you have all reached your hands, and that you will

take charge of them till the so much wished-for peace shall decide their

fate.
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I now transmit to you the first three volumes of the Nipon-o~dai/-tche-lan^ or

Annals of the Datris of Japan. I should have forwarded the whole of the seven

volumes of which the work consists : but the necessity of making the French

and English versions agree, as I intend to publish both at the same time, has

prevented iny sending all the seven volumes : the remainder shall therefore

follow in a few months, when I have comjdeted the French translation.

“ The beginning of the ‘ Annals of the Dairis,* like that of the history of all

ancient and even of some modern nations, is extremely dry ; but the matter

becomes by degrees more interesting, as you will perceive from my next parcel.

Notwithstanding the thick clouds which cover the origin of the Japanese, an

uninterrupted account of the remarkable events that have occurred under the

diflerent Dairis, since the year 660 before the Christian a*ra, throws great light

on the customs still prevailing in Japan, and incontestably proves that the

Japanese were a civilized and polished people before the existence of the

modern European nations, or while they were still under the disgraceful yoke

of th(^ grossest barbarism.

“ Though I am at present in excellent health, yet the uncertainty of life,

and an ardent desire to finish the translation of all that I have collected re-

specting Japan, cause me to stick very closely to the task that I have under-

taken.

I am sometimes tempted to apply to myself what Cicero says in his discourse

on old age, in which he introduces Cato conversing with Ladius and Scipio,

and making the same observation, when speaking of the great Fabius, as T may

with reference to the Japanese : Quorum sermone tarn cupidifriiebar^ quasi divina-

rent id, quod evenire posset^ me extincto, f^^^ unde discerent neniinem.

“ I do not possess the art of divination, and consequently cannot predict

what is to happen at some future time ; but, it is a fiict—I care not if I be

thought too presumptuous for proclaiming it myself—that, at the jjresent

moment, there is not in Europe a person besides myself who can furnish a faith-

ful history and a circumstantial description of the manners and customs of a

nation which is scarcely known here, and which, nevertheless, deserves to be

known on so many accounts.’*

, The numerous materials collected by M. Titsingh prove that this industrious

and intelligent ambassador was not too presumptuous. No preceding traveller.
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excepting Kiimpfcr, to whose accuracy he bears testimony, possessed such

means of obtaining^ authentic information relative to the Japanese empire. The

late M. Charpentier Cossigny, who was at Chinsurah, at the time M. Titsingh

was governor of that place, speaks of him in the following terms in his Voi/agG

nu Bengale, published at Paris in 1799 :

—

M. Titsingh continues to make additions to his collections relative to

Japan, through the kindness of a Japanese prince, father-in-law to the reigning

emperor, a man eager after knowledge of every kind, with whom he kec[)s up

a regular correspondence, and from whom he receives all the information

requisite for his [)urpos(vs. The English at Calcutta have offered him two lacks

of rupees (ct:20,000) for his manuscripts, which he has refused : he tells me,

that he destines these works for a present to his brother, who is in Holland.”

What greatly contributed to increase the stock of information collected by

M. Titsingh relative to Japan, (luring a residence of fourteen years in tliat

country, was the facility with which several intelligent Japanese spoke and

wrote in Dutch. The father-in-law of the reigning emperor and several other

jiobles excelled in this accomplishment. M. Titsingh, who was liimself

thoroughly acquainted with their language, had thus the means of ascertaining

by a double test the meaning of all that was communicated to him either

orally or in writing. Those who had opportunities of knowing him, and among

others, M. de Guignes, who accompanied him on his embassy to the (mq)eror

Kien-long, bear witness to the accuracy of his obscuvations, and the candour

with which he himself submitted them to the criticism of the learned of dilferent

academics. It is, therefore, with the utmost confidence in the authenticity of

the original works, and in the fidelity of the various translations made from

them by M. Titsingh, that 1 here present the public with a portion of Ids inter-

<’sting productions.
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TO

THE PRIVATE MEMOIRS OF THE DJOGOUNS,
HY

M. ABEL REMUSAT.

Among the works which M, Titsingh left behind him in manuscript, and

the publication of which cannot but be expected with impatience by all the

lovers of science and literature, some are translations or extracts of Chinese or

Japanese books, tlie others memoirs on different subjects, composed by the

author during his residence in Japan. His valuable collections, embracing

particulars rcvspccting the arts, productions, and commerce of Japan—numerous

drawings, many of them carefully coloured, which furnish a clearer idea than

any description, of the costumes, furniture, and machines, of that celebrated

country—remarks on the government, laws, manners, and character of the

inhabitants, furnish materials, the loss of which would be irretrievable.

M. Titsingh was an equally judicious and attentive observer ; and his

situation, during a residence of fourteen years at Nangasaki, the considera-

tion in which he wiis held tliere, and the honourable connexions which ho

formed with the most distinguishedpersonages, enabled him to obtain authentic

information, to clear up his doubts, and in short to gain the most accurate and

the most complete notions that a foreigner can possibly acquire on every subject

of interest to "'Europeans.

This happy combination of circumstances was requisite for the production
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like the Chinese, are accustomed to abstain from the publication of any histo-

rical work relative to a dynasty, so long as that dynasty tills the throne. This

practice is not only designed to preserve historians from the temptation of

swerving from truth, out of fear, llattery, hatred, or gratitude
; but likewise

to prevent premature revehations, and such discussions as are conceived to be
injurious to the sovereign authority, and dangerous to the tranquillity of the

state. Whatever may be thought of these precautions, they tend to conceal

the most recent facts from our knowledge
;
so that we arc greater strangers to

the events of our own times, than to those of antiquity. Thus we are assured

that there is not any work jirinted in Japan which furnishers particulars of

the occurrences in that empire since the year 1000, tlie period at which tlic

Nijwn-o-ddi-tchc-lan^ or AnnaU of the Ddiris^ terminate.

Tliis reason must eloubtless be sutUcient to excite strong interest and enrio-ity

in behalf of the Memoirs^ of the l}jo<j;oun<i. M. Titsingh, who translateel or

extracted them from Ja|>anese manuscripts himself, explains in what manner
he became acquainted with those works. But for the high conhdence which
his character had won him, and Avhich he contrived to turn to the advanlfn»'e

of science, he could not have had access to memoirs which their possessors

carelully conceal, or at h'ast show to none but their most intimate' friends.

When we consider the sus[)icious spirit of the Japanese government, its

aversion to foreigners, and tlie rigid inquisition and barbarous juris])rudence

by which private individuals are ojipressed, we have abundant reason to con-

gratulatei ourselves, that a European has accomplished what a native never
durst have atteinpte<l. Thanks to the jiaiiis he has taken; we shall outstrij) the
Japanese themselves, and by an <'xtraor<linary singularity, we shall be earlier

and better informed than tliey concerning the eviuits of their own history.

Several jiieccs which M. Titsingh inserted in his Memoir.^', and which could
not be left wliere he bad placed them, as well as the elrciunstanlial description
of the festivals and ceremonies that take place in the course of tlie year at

Yedo, seemed to me well luhiptcd to form an Appendix. To tin's

part I have transferred all that the author thought iit to add in notes of too

great Icngtii to be thrown at the foot of the pages, concerning tlie division of

the astronomical and civil year among the Japant^se. These particulars, whicli

appear extremely accurate, may serve to extend and rectify what we find on
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the same subject in the works of Kampfer and Thunberg. In general, the

Japanese words are more correctly given, and better translated by M. Titsingh,

owing, no doubt, to his having made greater progress in the study of the

language. This reason induced me to introduce also into the Appendix some

tables already known, such as those of the cycle, the elements, &c. The readtu*

will, therefore, have in this volume, without being obliged to refer to any other

work, all that is requisite for making himself acquainted with the division ol*

time among the Japanese.

Tlie plates which embellish this volume, and whicli are carefully copied and

reduced from drawings or engravings executed in Japan, have all a refereJiC(‘,

more or less direct, to the subjects of which it treats. That which represents

the tremendous eruption of the mountain of Asama, in the province of Sinano,

is well calculated, conjointly with the animated description whic h JVi. Titsingli

lias given of that phenomenon, to furnish an idea of the dreadful convulsion*^

(o which nature is frec|uently sulqect in tin' Ja])ancse islands. Tln^ ]>Ian ol‘

the palace of the Djogouns at Yedo, will not be less useful iu following tin*

account of the ceremonies observed at the court of those princes. It were

indeed to he wished, that this plan had been accompanied widi explanatory

particulars of the names and destination of Ihe dinerent parts eomj><>sing tfiat

edifice ;
but I h.ad not before me th(‘ original j)lan, in wliich I should j>rol>ahIy

have found the necessary illustrations. The inscri])tions, wliich the Jaj)anes(',

in imitation of the Chinese, are accustomed to ]>lace on the door^, and wliicli

are faithfully introduced in their plans, would have been a suliicrient substitiife

for any other explanation, had I possessed the original. 1 had this assistance

in two other plans inserted in tliis volume, the one representing the Chiiu'si'

factory at Nangasaki, the other the Dutch factory and the island of Dc'sinia,

situated near the same city. As the originals of these two [dans were [ilaccd

in my hands, 1 have been enabled, by such inscrititions as those to which I

have just alliidcd, and sonic Ja[)ancsc notes annexed to them, to draw up a

short exjdanation, which is subjoined to the lirst Part. The figures of this

explanation correspond with those in the engravings.

To the text of IM. Titsingli I have addetl nothing but a few very short notes.

The author himself had, in general, taken care to furnish the most necessary

explanations. I have sup[)lic<l his omissions of this kind, whenever it was in
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iny power, and I thought it likely to be useful
; for we have still so little

authentic information concerning Japan, that we are frequently at a loss, par-

ticularly in regard to the events of modern history, and that for the reasons

which liavc been stated cibovc.

If we now pause to consider the accession to our knowledge which we shall

derive from M. Titsingh we shall find that he has overlooked scarcely any

useful or interesting object, and that he has contributed by his labours as

much as Kiimpfer, and mueli more than Thunberg, to make Europe acquainted

with that singular empire, which a policy, that before the conquest of Hindoo-

Stan, might be charged with timidity, persists in closing against the inquiries of

Europeans. To say nothing of the historical facts contained in the following

pages, the anecdotes calculated to elucidate the genius and manners of the Japan-

ese nation, the account of festivals and ceremonies, which arc also features in

the national character, and the particulars relative to the literature, sciences,

and traditions ofJapan, which this volume, imverthcless, contains in great number;

wc shall merely observe, that this and the other works completed by the author

form the richest as well as the most useful collection that was evermjide respect-

ing any country of Asia. As yet wc know nothing more of the ancient history

of Japan than is given us by Kiimpfer in a dry and brief chronicle, which ought

rather to be denominated a chronological table. M. Titsingh, independently

of an extensive manuscript work in Japanese, which he presented to the King’s

library, devoted several years to the translation of the Annals of the Dairis, th(!

original of which forms seven volumes, and contains the events of the history

of Japan related with the only details befitting a nation so remote from us, and

so completely separated from the rest of the world. This translation, Avhich

will, it is to be hoped, speedily appear, will fill an important chasm in our his-

torical knowledge, and of course have a place cissigned to it beside the work

of Father jVlailla, and the History of the Huns by Deguignes.

Geography and topography would be equal gainers by the publication of the

materials accumulated by M. Titsingh. The great map of Japan, published

in 1779, several copies of which he brought with him, is certainly the most

splendid monument erected beyond the limits of Europe to geographical

science. It exhibits a prodigious number of names and situations, and accord-

ing to all appearance, it is not less accurate than circumstantial. When it shall
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be translated and engraved, we shall be as well and even better acquainte<l

with Japan than with certain parts of Europe. Particular maps of the Corea,

of the Eicou-Khieoii islands, respecting which Captain Hall’s voyage lias fur-

nished us with the first accurate notions, of the island of Yezo, Avhich has

occasioned so many geographical discussions, and the interior of whieli lias

been visited by the Japanese alone, and many other maps, with the original

descriptions, or the memoirs belonging to them, add to our stock of information

a greater number of precise facts than the accounts of certain European tra-

vellers whom we could name. Eastly, the views and plans, some of wliicli are

extremely particular, will make us thorouglily acquainted witli tlie as])ect of the

country, the fonn of the mountains, the style of buihliiig employed for bridges,

public edifices, j)rivatc houses, The plans attached to this volume, though

<lrawn according to a system wliieh ditlers from ours, certainly afford a better

idea of Japaiu'se architecture, and exhibit more accurate re]>resentations of*

tlir palac(' of Yedo, and tlie two factori(‘s at Nangasaki, tliaii all tin; descrip-

tions of Kiiinpfer and Thunberg.

With respect to the productions of Japan, M. Titsingh has done all that

could be exj)ected of a traveller who was not a naturalist, to communicate to

us a knowledge of them. He collected tlie best books in wliich the most

interesting objects are d(>scribed and ref)resented. The colh'ction of plants

(mlti\ated in tin* garden of the first physician to tlui em])eror, drawn and

coloured witli (^xlrenu; care, is not less interesting to tlie arts than to iicatiiral

history : it ilcmonstrates that nations cajiablc of attaining such a degree of

perfection, can execute better things than those daubs with which we arc inces-

santly reproaching them, and which arc the only productions of their arts in

request among us. Otlier botanical collections, of less brilliant execution, may
perhaps be still more useful to science. A Treatise on Trees, Plants, and F/owcrs\

in particular, in seven volumes, contains the best wood-cuts that I have ever

s('en*. M. Titsingh had also collected good figures of the varieties of the

This tre^atise, which is in niy possession, will form (he basis of a work, the publication of which 1

shall soon conim<*rice, under the title of Flore Ghitioisc et Japonnisc. It wdll c'ontaiii about three

hundred plants or trees, the c'rigravings of w hich, selected from the best origintil works, will he accom-

panied with descriptive particulars of the qualities, habits, and economical and other uses of (‘ach plant,

translated from the Chinese and Japanese. By means of the figures and descriptions, the most aceu-
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whale species and other fishes, and which we hope to see published withthe

notes that he attached to them.

Finally, the arts of the Japanese, their manners, customs, dress, ^c., had

engaged the particular attention of M. Titsingh, and he had composed numerous

memoirs on these subjects, all of them accompanied with figures extracted from

Japanese books. A specimen of his performances in this way is given in that

part of this volume which treats of the ceremonies customary at marriages

and funerals.

rale synonymy possible will be established between the denominations of the country and ours, so

that the botanist may know with precision what plant is meant by the Chinese name, and thus be

able to obtain from China the seeds of such as it might be interesting to naturalize in Europe.
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PART FIRST.

PRIVATK MKMOIHS AND ANECDOTES OF THE REIGNINO DYNASTY OF THE
SOVEREIGNS OF .lAFAN ; DESCRIPTION OF THE FEASTS AND

CEREMONIES OBSERVED AT THEIR COURT, .S.





PRIVATE MEMOIRS AND ANECDOTES

OF

THE REIGNING DYNASTY OF THE DJOGOUNS,

OH

SOVEREIGNS OF JAPAN.

The Dairis, or spiritual heads of Japan, were the first sovereigns of the

country, over which they ruled with absolute power, till towards the conclusion

of the 12th century, (1185) when Yori-tonio was elected commander-in-chief of

the empire, and afterwards (in 1192,) Zi-i-dahDjogoun. Their authority which

then suffered a powerful shock, kept gradually declining under the Djogouns

who succeeded Yori-tomo, till at length it received its death-blow during the

reign of Ycye-ya.sou, or Gongin-sama, the first Djogouii of the present dynasty.

The Ddiri is yet considered as the sovereign of the empire, but this is only

an empty compliment: his influence in temporals is next to none, so that

the supreme power is really vested in the Djogoun. The consent of the Dai’ri,

however, is still requisite in all affairs of importance, and in such cases the

ordinances are published in his name : he rarely withholds it
;
so rarely indeed

that I could hear of no more than one instance of the kind, which occurred

when it was in agitation to confer the title of Kouambak on Fide-fada, son of

Gongin. The Dairi, convinced that any attempt to disturb the present

dynasty in the possession of the sovereign authority would prove vain, seems

to content himself with the respect and deference which the Djogoun pays

him from policy, and which that jmnee, if he be wise, will never refuse him ;



for the enmity of the spiritual head of tlic empire might, if not overturn tlic

throne, at least excite the greatest discord in the state.

The dynasties of the Djogouns arc comprised under the denomination of

Tenka-no-si-goun, or Soso-no-si-gonn*. They arc four in number, namely

:

1. That of Yori-tomo.

2. That of Faka-ousi.

3. That of Fide-yosi, or Taiko.

4. That of Ycye-yasou, or Gongin.

Faka-ousi was of the family of Yo,si-yc, who was descended from Seiwa-ton-o,

(he 56th Dairi. He divided the supreme power between his two sons, Yosi-

iiori and Moto-ousi, giving to each the government of (hirty-tlirce provinces.

The latter, who ruled over the eastern part, was styled Kainakoura-no-I)jo-

goun, and kept his court at Kamakoura, in the province of Fagami. Yosi-nori,

to whom Avere allotted the western provinces, resided at Miyako, with the title

of Tchoko-no-Djogoun.

Faka-ousi, in dividing the empire between his two sons, was inHuenced by

the expectation that in case either of them should be attacked, his brotlu'r

would afford him assistance. This partition on the contrary only served to arm

them one against the other; the country was involved in continual Avar, and

the princes, though brothers, were engaged in frequent hostilities, which ter-

minated only Avith the destruction of the branch of Miyako.

FIDE-YOSI, or TAIKO.

NoBOU-NAG.i, of the family of Fcike, was killed by Akedjc-mitsou-lide, Avho

designed to usurp the throne and the authority of Djogoun. A few days after

the murder, however, he himself perished, and his (h'ath occasioned the pro-

verb: Akc<lje-no-tenka-mika—“ Akedje reigned but three days;” which is

employed in reference to any thing that has lasted a very short time.

After the death of Nobou-naga, his grandson Sinfosi, son of Nobou-fada, was

‘ 7Vn,tv(, enii)ire ; «y, (Ik; poiijunctive piirtiflc
;

,si, four; (/c!i/H,lor(l; »Sbso, imi; \\ liu raised himself.
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chosen to succeed him. The relatives and friends of the late Djogoun divided

among themselves the government of the provinces. Nabouko, the uncle of

the young prince, to whose share fell the province of Ovari, was invested with

the administration of aiiairs during his minority. The other persons who had

obtained provinces went to take possession of them, and Fide-yosi alone

remained at Miyako. After gaining several victories in the wars wliich then

ficvastated the empire, lie assumed the title of Djogoun in the 13lh year ol

Tendjoy (1585).

The annals of the Dairis furnisli no particulars respecting the origin of this

prince, and, as he had not any known surname, that of Toyo-tomi was given to

him. Some writers assert that his family belonged to the lowest class ot

society
;
others, on the contrary, attrilnite to him a more distinguished birth.

The statement of the latter is as follows : The Yinnagon Motche-lagi, an ollieer

of the Dairies, being accused of a crime which he had not committed, was

exiled to Ovari. He there became enamoured of a female, by whom he had a

son, who received at his birth the name of Fi-yosi-marou. The father’s inno-

cence being meanwhile discovered, he was recalled to Miyako, where his

family resided, and reinstated in his post. His mistress, whom he had been

obliged to leave at Ovari, sunk after his departure into indigence, and liad no

other means of supporting herself and her child, than to marry a labourer named

Nakamouro-yayemon, who took care of the boy, and brought him up under

his own inspection. After the death of Yayeinon, his widow gave her hand

to Tiekou-ami, a physician.

The son of Motclie-fagi, having attained the age of twenty years, entered

into the household of Matsou-sita-kafesi, an ollieer of the Djogoun, as slipper-

bearer. He was next in the service of Nobou-naga, who was still only prince

of Ovari ; and it was then that lie cissumed the name ofFide-yosi. Such was llie

attachment that he manifested to his new master, and so numerous the proofs

that he gave of prudence and valour*, that Nobou-naga, on becoming Djogoun,

raised him to the most exalted military dignities.

* Ills exploits arc very concisely related in the a work which iny occupatic»ns have not

left im* leisure to translate. The author, on the other hand, expatiates on those of Yeye-yasou, >vith a

view to Hatter his descendants. The Japanese, nevertheless, still rei^ard Fide-yosi as one of their

greatest princes.
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After the death of that prince, Fide-yosi seized the reins of government, and

as soon as his adopted son was elected Kommbak, he took the title of Taiko. In

person he was extremely short, being scarcely fifty inches high, and had round

eyes like those of monkeys, which caused him to he surnamed Sarmtsoura, or

monkey’s face.

In another manuscript I find an account differing from the above ; it is as

follows; Pidc-yosi had married Kita-no-marou-dono, daughter of the nurse to

the prince of Kaga, lie was then so poor that he had not even a sagaraki yaki,

or common earthen pot for drinking zakki with his bride. Fidc-yosi first entered

into the service of Matsou-sifa-kafesi, who held a post equivalent to that of

governor of Nangasaki. On leaving that officer, he enlisted under the banners

of Nobou-naga, and by his great bravery and brilliant exploits, won the favour

of that prince to such a degree, as to be invested by him with the command of

the anny.

These two accounts, though differing in substance, yet concur in proving that

Fidc-yosi owed his elevation to his personal merit, and the favour of No-

bou-naga.

At the age of forty, Fide-yosi fell in love with Yodo-dono, daughter of Aza-i-

bizen-no-kami-naga-masa, who had^ manifested an inveterate enmity against

Nobou-naga, and who, being at length vanquished in the 8th month of the

first year of Tendjo (1573,) put an end to his life, as did also his father Simotske-

no-kami-fisa-masa, Nobou-naga, having confiscated his mansion of Odani, com-

mitted it to the care of Fide-yosi ; and this circumstance afforded him occasion

to see Yodo-dono, a female, who seems to have possessed far stronger claims

to a<hniration for beauty and understanding, than for purity of manners. Some

writers assert that he married her, others that he merely lived with her, but

Avithout making her his wife, lie this as it may, he continued stedfastly

attached to her, and she bore him in his old age a son, who was named Fide-

yori. Death had previously deprived him of another son, for whom he had a

strong affection.

Tehoan, in his work intituled Doit-gotm'i-den, states that the character an<l con-

duct of Yodo-dono were highly equivocal, and thence concludes that it is very

uncertain whether Fide-yori had a right to call Taiko his father. This asser-

tion is unfounded, and had no other motive than to diminish the odium of the
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usurpation of Gongin, who dethroned Pide-yori. Upon the whole, that work

is a tissue of falsehoo<ls, and unworthy of confidence.

It appears certain, however, that after the death of Ta'iko, Yodo-dono be-

came the mistress of an officer of Fide-yori’s liouschold, named Ono-souri-farou-

naga. This man, devoid of feeling, and of licentious manners, had no other

merit than his external accomplishments. Yodo-dono, on the contrary, pos-

sessed a courage worthy of her high fortune ; her fortitude and the wisdom

of her counsels were of great benefit to her .son in his wars with Gongin. The

latter, therefore, hated her with implacable animosity ; and after the capture

of the castle of Osaka, he carried her with him to Yedo, where she is said to

have put an end to her life.

1 shall not enter into a detail of the events that established Gongin on the

throne, for which the reader may consult the work of Father Crasset, who has

oinittod no important fact. The following brief account will be sufficient for

iny purpose;

Fidc-yosi, before he had any child of his own, adopted one, as 1 have

already observed. This was his nephew, Fide-tsougou, the son of his younger

brother, Fide-naga. This young prince, of a cruel and ferocious <lisposition,

caused the old, the blind, and the infirm, who fell in his way, to be put to

death, saying tliat they were fit for nothing in this world. He committed

other atrocities recorded by Father Crasset*. Ta'iko, indignant at his cruelty,

confined him in the temple of Koyosaii, where he killed himself, together with

his attendants.

Taiko perceiving his end a])j)roaching, thought it right to take measures for

securing the throne to his son Fide-yori, then but six years old. He could

devise no better expedient than to- connect himself closely with Ycye-yasou,

the most powerful of the princes of the empire. With this view, during the

illness which terminated his life, he affianced his son to Yeye-yasou’s grand-

<laughtcr, an infant only two years of age. He appointed Yeye-yasou guardian

to Fide-yori, after exacting from him a solemn oath, signed with his blood,

that as soon as the prince should attain his fifteenth year, he would recognise

and cause him to be acknowledged as Djogoun. Satisfied with these precau-

* //isf. de VEglise de Japan, tom. II. p. 48.
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tioiis, Taiko relinquished the government to Yeyc-yasou and five of his principal

favourites, and expired on the 18th of the eighth month, of the third year

Kei-djo (1598), at tlie age of sixty-three.

After the death of Taiko, discord soon sprung up among the governors, and

led to intestine broils and civil wars. Ycye-yasou, who had long aspired to

the supreme power, took care to foment these disturbances, but disguised his

intentions, till, finding his authority sufficiently established, he threw off the

mask, attacked Fide-yori upon plausible pretexts, and besieged him in his castle

of Osaka. Peace was indeed concluded, through the mediation of the Dairi,

but it was of short duration. Hostilities recommenced with greater violence

than ever, and the issue of them may be seen in the above-mentioned work of

Father Crasset*. The particulars respecting them contained in the letters of

the Dutch Company’s agents in Japan, though curious, with reference to the

commerce of that time, are not of sufficient interest for further notice here.

Gongin, having become master of the empire, by the defeat of Fide-yori and

his partisans, thought of nothing but the means of securing to himself the

supreme power for ever. As there were many persons at the court of the

Dairi who espoused the cause of Fide-yori, and as it was of the utmost con-

sequence to the usurper to keep that court in absolute dependence, he persuaded

the Dairi to ajipoint two of his sons high-priests, one in the temple of Niko,

and the other in that of Ouyeno at Yedo. He thus relieved himself from all

apprehension of the Dairi, whom he could have immediately displaced, to

make room for one of his sons, had he ventured to attempt any thing against

his usurped authority.

Being now easy upon this liead, Gongin adopted such wise regulations, that

the country, too long torn by civil broils, was restored to the blessings of pro-

found peace ;
and opportunity was afforded for laying the foundations of that

prosperity which it still enjoys.

At this period terminate the Nipon’O-dai’tche-lan, ot Annals of the Da'iris, Since

die accession of Gongin, the printing of any work relative to the government

has been ])rohibited. The curious, however, possess manuscript accounts of

all the remarkable events that have occurred under the different princes of the

Tom. II. 1. 15.
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present dynasty. These manuscripts arc in great request. The conduct of

persons of elevated rank is sometimes as freely censured in them, as it could

be in any country in Europe. The obstructions which the government throws

in the way of the publication of historical works, prevent these works from

being known, and thus obviate whatever might make an obnoxious impression

on the minds of the people, and endanger the interests of the reigning dynasty,

as well as the tranquillity of the empire. Prom some of these manuscripts are

extracted the particulars here submitted to the public. The Japanese, to

whom they belong, keep them cautiously concealed, so that it is difficult to

procure a sight of them. If I was fortunate enough to obtain the communication

of those from which I have extracted such curious notes, I am indebted for it

to the ardent zeal with which my friends assisted me in all my researches. I

cannot adequately express my gratitude to them for this service, and for all

tlie other acts of kindness, which they never ceased to lavish upon me during

the five years that I resided among them.

I have thought it superlluous to <lwell upon what concerns the government,

which has but little interest for foreigners, since the empire has enjoyed pro-

found peace. I have, therefore, introduced only so much of these matters as

was calculated to make the reader better acquainted with the way of thinking

and acting of these people, respecting which Europeans have but very im-

[}erfect notions. For this reason 1 have translated as literally as possible

what I have extracted from original works.

THK FIRST mOGOUN OFTHE REIGNING DYNASTY.

Minamotto-no-Yeye-Yasou was the son of Zo-ou-Dainagon-Hro-fada : his

mother, Dentsou-in-den, was the daughter of Misou-no-ouyemon-no-dayou-fada-

masa : he traced his <lescent from Seiva-ten-o, the 56th Dairi. Before he

mounted the throne he was prince of Okasaki.

Yeye-Yasou had twelve children, the second of whom, Nobou-yasou, was a

young prince of excellent qualities. He incurred the displeasure of his father,

who, instigated by false accusations, ordered liim to rip up his belly. Ilis

c:
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innocence having been made manifest when too late, Gongin deeply regretted

his death.

From his third son are descended the present princes of Ye<ljezcn. He had

a son, named Fada-noa, who was of a perverse and cruel disposition, and caused

several of his servants to he put to death for very slight faults. Ilis father, by

way of punishment, obliged him to cut off his hair, and banished him to the

province of Boungo.

Yeye-yasou’s son, Fide-fada, succeeded his father. His sixth child, Nobou-

yosi died in his infancy, and was succeeded by Yeye-yasou’s ninth son. His

seventh child was a daughter, married to the prince of Odevara. This prince,

having the temerity to take up arms against Taiko, was defeated, and obliged

to rip up his belly. Taiko sj>arcd the life of his son, for the sake of Yeye-

yasou ; but made him a priest, and confined him in the temple of Koyasan in

Kidjo. Taiko, having quelled the insurrection, took him into favour, created

him a prince, and granted him a revenue of one hundred mankokf*. The new

prince, however, died of the small-pox, before a province could be allotted to

him, and without leaving any issue. He was descended from Kiyo-mori, who

was supposed to be the oflspring of Koan-mou-ten-o, the 50th Dairi ; but this

is erroneous, for his father was the 72d Dairi, Ziro-kava-no-fowo, who died

in the first month of the third year, Nin-fe (1153). His mother was one of

the concubines of Zirokava, who made a present of her, while pregnant, to

Fada-mori. Some time after the birth of Kiyo-mori, while he was yet crawling

about on his hands and knees, Fada-mori carried him to the Dairi, to show

him the child, and addressed to him these verses

;

1 inoga kao

l ofo done ni koso

A'ari ni kiri.

—“ What is to be done with the crawling offspring of a concubine ?” Ziro-

kava immediately replied in these lines

:

Fada-mori toritc

Yasi iia-i ni zc jo.

— Fada-mori, adopt and take care of him.”

* Mr/w, ten thousand ; kokf or kobnng, a piece of gold, the value of which has varied. The sum

here mentioned may be estimated at twelve millions of francs (half a million sterling.)
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The husband of Fidc-youki, Yeyc-yasou’s eighth child, was a man of

great courage, and much dreaded by Tai'ko, who caused him to be poisoned,

according to some with tea, but as others assert, with small cakes called

mandjou. He was at that time forty years old. His widow afterwards married

Asa-i-no-tasima-no-kami Naga-nori, from whom are descended the princes of Aki.

Yori-nobou, the eleventh child of Yeye-yasou, was a man of great courage and

sound understanding. He is said to have been implicated in the conspiracy

of Youino-djosits and Marabasi-tchouya, against the fourth Djogoun, in the

fourth year Ke-yan (1651), of which we shall treat when we come to the reign

of that prince.

Lastly, his twelfth child, Yori-fousa, succeeded to the empire on the death of

his fifth brother, Nobou-yosi, and was the progenitor of the princes of Mito.

He did nothing worthy of notice.

Yeye-yasou, being wounded, it is said, in the loins with a pike, at the taking

of Osaka, by Sanada-sayemon-youki-mora, commander of the troops of Fidc-

yori, a man of distinguished merit, brave, enterprising, and by whom he had

previously been several times defeated, expired at Sourouga, from the effects

of liis wound, on the 17th day of the fourth month of the year 1616. He was

born on the 26th of the 12th month of the 11th year Ten-boun (1542), at

Okasaki, in the province of Mikava. Thus, according to the Japanese com-

putation, he lived seventy-five years.

Long before this event, in the tenth year Ki-(ljo (1605), ho had resigned the

government to his third son, Fide-fada, reserving to himself the right of

superintendence, which he exercised till his death. The tablet which bears

his posthumous title, as well as that of all his successors, is placed in the

temple at Niko.

It is stated that Yeye-yasou was interred at Sakai, where there is actually

a tomb which the inhabitants assert to be his. A circumstance that seems to

countcMiancc this report is, that the princes, on their way to Osaka, visited it

with very few attendants, for the purpose of offering up their prayers. Nothing

positive, however, is known, because it is forbidden to speak, and still more

to publish any thing in writing on this subject. Some are of opinion that the

tomb in question is that of Tai'ko, though others affirm that this prince was

interred at his mansion at Fousoumi.
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Be this as it may, while Gongin and Fidc-yori were contending for the

sovereignty, Sanada-avva-no-kaini Masa-youki, who had two sons, named

Sanada-izc-no-kami and Sanada-saycinon-youki-mora, contrived to introduce

one of them into the service of Gongin, and to place the other about the person

of Fide-yori, in the hope that whatever might be the issue of the contest, his

family might find a patron in the conqueror. He was not disappointed in his

expectations, since the descendants of the eldest son arc still princes of Simano,

and possess an income of ten mankokf*.

As to Sanada-sayemon-youki-mora, some writers assert that he was compelled

to rip up his belly at Osaka, as well as his son Sanada-Daiski ; but this account

is contradicted by others, who relate as follows :—Several princes, who had

come to the assistance of Fide-yori, having treacherously set fire to the palace

of Osaka, Sanada, his son, and several other persons of distinction, finding st

impossible to hold out there any longer, escaped in small barks, with Fidc-yori,

to Fiogo, where they went on board vessels from Satsouma, which they had

previously prepared, in case the fortune of war should prove unfavourable to

them. These vessels immediately set sail, and conveyed them to Satsouma,

where the descendants of several of these families are still living, but in poverty

and obscurity. The succes.sors of Gongin have constantly endeavoured, out

of policy, to secure the princes of that country in their interest by intermarriages

with them. At this time (1782), the daughter of the present prince of Satsouma

is the wife of the heir-apparent to the throne.

FIDE-PADA, THE SECOND DJOGOUN.

Gongin was succeeded by his third son, Minamotto-no-fidc-fada. lie had

married the younger sister of Yodo-dono, the wife of Taiko, Aza-i-bizen-no-

kami Naga-masa had had by his wife, Odani, younger sister of Nobou-naga,

the two daughters just mentioned, and one son. The latter was thirteen years

* About 1,200,000 francs, or £50,000 sterling.
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old, when Nobou-naga, his uncle, sent for him, and killed him with his own

hand, either to punish him for the guilt of his father, or fearing lest he should

some day attempt to revenge his death.

The eighth daughter of Fide-fada was married to the Dairi. After the death

of her husband, she was called Tchofouk-mon-in, from the gate of Tchofouk.

The palace has twelve gates ;
and on the death of the Dairi, the widow has a

house allotted to her, and takes her name from the gate near which it is situated.

Fide-fada’s youngest son had the title of Figo-no-kami, and was prince of

Aisou, in the province of Ozio, which is dependent on that of Mouts. He was

a man of extensive knowledge, whom the Djogoun and his suecessor consulted

on all matters of importance. He detested the religion of Siaka, and would

not allow any of his dependents to become priests. His memory is held to

this day in profound veneration.

Fide-fada resigned the government to his son, Yeye-mitsou, in the ninth

year Gen-wa (1G23), and died the 24<th of the first month of the ninth year

Kouan-yc (1G32).

YEYE-MITSOU, THIRD DJOGOUN.

Minamotto-no-yeye-mitsou was the second son of Fide-fada. During hi.s

reign nothing remarkable happened, excepting the war of Arima and Sima-bara,

of which some notice will be taken in another place.

YEYE-TSOUNA, FOURTH DJOGOUN.

Minamotto-no-yeye-tsouna, eldest son of Yeye-mitsou, sueceeded his father

in the fourth year Kei-zan (1651). We find nothing during his reign worthy of

being transmitted to posterity, excepting the conspiracy of the prince of Tosa,

of which the manuscripts furnish circumstantial details.

The prince of Tosa, a faithful adherent of Fide-yori’s, had devoted himself
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(o his service, and fought for his cause. After the discomfiture of his master,

lie fell into the power of Gongin, who, in addition to other ignominious treat-

ment, caused his hands to be cut off, which is considered as the height of

infamy. The unfortunate prince having reproached the conqueror with his

cruelty, his perfidy, and the violation of his oath, Gongin had the barbarity

to order his head to be struck olf.

Marabosi-Tchouya, son of Tosa, formed the design of revenging his father’s

death, as soon as he should be of age
; but being then destitute of the

means of attempting so bold an enterprise, he resolved to keep his intentions

as secret as possible, and to await a favourable opportunity. Being ajipointed

to the command of the pikemen of Yori-nobou, Gongin’s eighth son, he began

to think himself able to carry his plan into execution, and united for this

purpose with Youino-djositz, son of an eminent dyer, a man justly esteemed

for his extensive knowledge, and who had been tutor to Yori-nobou, It is

said that Yori-nobou himself was implicated in the conspiracy, but there was

never any proof of the charge, as Tchouya took care that he should not be

compromised. However this may be, Tchouya had agreed with Djositz to

exterminate the whole family of Gongin, and to make themselves masters of

the empire, and divide it between them.

Tchouya was of a prodigal disposition ; he squandered in silly expenses the

money which he contrived to obtain for the execution of his enterprise, so that

he was freiiucntly reduced to want. Djositz foretold that the plan would fail

through his fault, an<l the event soon justified his prediction.

Tchouya, after borrowing from all who would trust him, found himself hard

pressed by his creditors, who demanded the interest that was due to them,

but he was unable to pay it. He, therefore, solicited a respite of a fortnight,

promising to pay double the amount due. His assurance excited suspicions,

and he was told, that with the slender means which he was known to possess,

it would be impossible for him to raise, in so short a time, the requisite sum.

One of his creditors, a gunmakcr, named Tosiro, was the most urgent
; and

Tchouya had the indiscretion to reveal to him his design, in hopes of inducing

him to have patience. Tosiro pretended to be satisfied ; but he lost no time

in communicating to the governor of Yedo what he had just heard, and the

governor immediately gave information of it to the court.
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The governor had recourse to the following stratagem in order to apprehend

Tchouya. He caused an alarm of fire to be made before his door. Tchouya,

roused by the shouts, rushed into the street armed only with a short sabre.

Four men immediately fell upon him. lie dispatched two of them ; but

several of their comrades coming to their aid, secured his person after a long

resistance. His wife, suspecting from the noise of the combat wluit was the

matter, seized such of his papers as might have betrayed the conspirators, and

burned them by the flame of a lamp. Thus her presence of mind saved a great

number of princes and of distinguished personages, who were implicatetl in the

plot. The Japanese still speak with commendation of the conduct of this

generous woman, and when they would praise a female for intelligence and

resolution, they compare her to the wife of Tchouya. The governor, after the

apprehension of the chief conspirator, caused his house to be strictly searcluMl,

but not finding what he expected, he sent the husband, the wife, and llieir

whole family to prison.

Djositz was then at Yougi, his birth-place, near Kamhara. Orders for his

apprehension were dispatched to the governor of Foutcho ; but no sooiu'r was

he apprized of the discovery of the plot than he put an end to his life in the

usual way, to avoid an ignominious death. His head was nevertheless cut olf

and exposed on the place of execution, near the river Abikawa.

All those who were known to have been intimately connected witli Tchouya

were arrested. In this number >verc Ikiyemon and Fatsiyemon. It was no

ditlicult matter to obtain from cither the one or the other an avowal of the jiart

which they had personally taken in the conspiracy. They were too noble-

minded to think of excusing themselves by falsehoods, for being concerned in

a project which they considered so honourable; but nothing could induce

them to name one of their accomplices. The ordinary counsellor of state,

Matsdaira-izc-no-kami, finding persuasion of no avail, ordered Izide-tatc-waki,

the executioner, to put them to the species of torture called kama-boko-zeme,

which consists in extending the body of the criminal, plastered with clay, upon

hot ashes, till the heat dries the clay and bursts the flesh all over. It was on

the 21st day of the 8th month of the 4th year, Kei-zan (IG51,) according to

the manuscript Keizan-da'i-feki, that Tchouya and his two friends underwent

this cruel punishment. None of them ever changed countenance ; they seemed
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in%>cnsiblc to pain. “ I have come a great way,” said Fatsiycmon ;
“ this warming

will be good for my health ; my limbs will be but the more active for it.”

As the kama-boko~zcme could not subdue the fortitude of these two intrepid

friends, recourse was had to the neto-zeme, as follows. The back was laid open

for the space of eight inches, and melted copper poured into the incision. It

was there left to cool, and then removed by means of a spade with such

violence, that the flesh in contact with the metal was torn out along with it.

The spectators shuddered with horror
; the suflercrs alone neither uttered a

murmur, nor betrayed the least sign of pain. Fatsiyemon still retaining all his

(composure, jocosely observed that he was not well, that this operation would

be as serviceable to him as that of the nioxa, and not fail to cure him.

Izc-no-kami, finding that pain had not the power to wrest their secret from

tliem, again pressed Tchouya to discover his accomplices if he would spare

himself further tortures. “ Scarcely had I attained the age of nine years,”

replied Tchouya with firmness, “ before I conceived the design of avenging

my father, and seating my.sclf on the throne. Thou canst no more sliako my
courage than a wall of iron. I defy thine ingenuity; invent new torments.

Do what thou wilt, my fortitude is proof against every thing.”

The counsellor of state tired of these tortures which excited the indignation

of the spectators, without producing the intended effect, ordered the executioner

to suspend them, and remanded the culjirits to prison.

On the 21th, at tlic fourtli hour of the day, (which corresponds with our ten

in the morning,) two men, aged about sixty, and named, the one Sawara,

and the other Naga-yama, finding it impossible to secrete themselves any

longer, repaired to the governor and avowed that they were accomplices of

Tchouya. Some others, in like manner, came and surrendered themselves.

They Avere all bound and conveyed to prison.

The 28th Avas fixed for the day of execution. In the morning information

Avas received that tAvo of the conspirators had put an end to their lives at

Asabou-o-toriba, a village near Yedo. The procession began to move at day-

break. Seven subaltern officers Avent first to clear the way. They Avere folloAved

by one hundred executioners, each carrying a naked pike ; next came one

hundred more executioners Avith long staves ; then one hundred more armed

Avith sabres ; and aftcrAvards fifty officers {banyoosenj. Next to them walked
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an executioner carrying a paper setting forth the crime of the conspirators,

which he read aloud in the principal streets and crossings. Tchouya followed,

dressed in two robes of light blue, made of the stuff called fabita, with his

hands tied behind him
;
then came Ikiyemon with his two sons, Ousinoski and

Kamenoski
;
and after them Yosida-fatsiyemon, Ari-i-fatsiso, Sawara-youbi,

Naga-yama-fioyemon, Wadaski, mule-driver to Djositz, and several others, to

the number of twenty-seven. Tchouya’s wife and mother, Ikiyemon’s wife,

and four other women closed the procession.

In this manner they were conducted through the whole city. In passing the

bridge of Nipon-bas, Tchouya heard a man about forty years of age say to

another, that it was a highly criminal and extravagant enterprize to conspire

against the emperor. “ Well it befits thee, miserable sparrow,” cried Tchouya,

with a look of indignation, “ to compare thyself with the eagle or the crane.”

The man reddened with shame, and buried himself among the crowd.

At the moment of reaching the place of execution at Sinagawa, a man,

carrying two gold-hilted sabres, and dressed in a mantle of gilan stuff, rushed

through the crowd, and advancing to Tomida-sioubi-dono the inspector, thus

addressed liim: “ My name is Sibata-zabrobe
; I am a friend of Tchouya and

Djosits. Living at a great distance from Yedo, I was ignorant of the discovery

of the plot. As soon as I heard of it, I hastened to Sourouga, to make in(]uirics

after my unfortunate friends. I was informed of the death of Djosits, and

certain of the fate that awaited Tchouya, I repaired to Yedo. TJiere I kept

myself concealed in hopes that the emperor would pardon him
; but since he is

condemned and about to <Uc, I am come to embrace him, and to suffer with

him.” “ You arc a worthy man,” replied the inspector ;
“ it were to be wished

that all the world was like yo»i. I have no occasion to wait for the orders of

the governor of Yedo ;
I give you permission to speak to Tchouya.”

The two friends conversed together a considerable time. Sibata expressed

the extreme pain he felt on account of the tliscovcry of the conspiracy, his

condemnation, and the death of Djosits. He added, that on receiving this

melancholy intelligence, he had come to Yedo to share his fate, and that he

should be ashamed to survive him. He then took from his sleeve a small pot

of sakki, and they bade farewell to each other while drinking it. Tears trickled

down Tchouya’s checks : he thanked Sibata for his kind and courageous resolu-
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tion, and declared that he was most happy in the opportunity of once more

embradng him before he died. Sibata, likewise weeping, replied : “ Oar

body, in this world, resembles the flower Asa-gawa, (a magnificent flower before

sun-rise, but which immediately afterwards fades and falls), or the kogero, (an

insect which is produced and dies the same day)
;
but after death we shall be

in a better world. There we may enjoy each other’s society without interrup-

tion.” With these words he rose and thanked tile inspector for his indulgence.

All the criminals were fastened to crosses, and the executioners armed

themselves with their pikes. Tchouya was first pierced by two executioners,

who opened his bo<ly in the form of a cross. It is stated, that those who

follow that profession are so expert at this operation, that there is not one of

them who cannot pierce the criminal sixteen times without touching the

vital parts.

The sons of Ikiyemon excited universal compassion. The eldest said to his

brother who had scarcely attained his twelfth year: “ We are going to the

abode of the gods and he began to pray, repeating several times : Naman-

(lambts (Nami-Amida-Btits*). “ Amida, pray for us !” There was not one

whom such a spectacle did not melt into tears.

Tchouya’s wife requested her husband’s mother to invoke the gods with her

at the moment of being re-united to them. “ I am old,” rejilied the mother,

“ but you are yet young
;
nevertheless, since you desire it I will Join you in

praying to the gods to turn our thoughts from all earthly objects.”

When they had all been put to death, Sibata called upon the inspector, and

offered him his two sabres, saying :
“ To you I am indebted for the consolation

of having conversed with my friend Tchouya, and bidding adieu to him before

his removal to a better world. I entreat you to denounce me to the governor

of Yedo, that he may order me to suffer like my friend.” “ The gods forbid!”

replied the inspector. “ Were I to do what you desire, you would die like

Tchouya. Your courage deserves a better fate. While all his other friends

are hiding themselves in dens and caverns, you have braved death to embrace

* This is a form of invocation, borrowed from the Sanskrit language, which penetrated into Japan

with the religion of Buddha. Nama signifies T call upon; Amida is the name of the supreme God, in

the period of time which preceded the present world. Buts is the abbreviation of Buddha.
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him : such men as you are rare.” We are not informed what became of Sibata;

the manuscript before me makes no farther mention of tliis generous friend.

Owing to the presence of mind of Tchouya’s wife, in burning the papers

which might have compromised the cons[)irators, and to the fortitude displayed

by the condemned persons in spite of their torments, the principal accomplices

remained undiscovered. Yori-nobou, however, was suspected, and his house

was searched ; but his secretary, Kanno-feyemon, took every thing upon himself,

protesting that he alone was acquainted with the plot, and had kept it a

profound secret from his master, lie then ripped up his belly, and by his

firmness saved Yori-nobou, who remained unmolested at Yedo.

When Yosi-moune, a dc.scendant of Yori-nobou, became Djogoun, he rewarded

the fidelity of this secretary in the persons of his posterity, on whom he con-

ferred the most honourable posts. One of them, Kanno-fotomi-no-kami is at

present (1784,) extraordinary counsellor of state.

The Djogoun, Yeye-tsouna, died on the 8th of the 5th month of the 8th

year Jn-po (1080), without issue, and was succeeded the year following by his

younger brother Tsouna-yosi.

TSOUNA-yOSI, FIFTH DJOGOUN.

Minamotto-no-tsouna-yosi, fourth son ofYeyc-mitsou, was, previoiLsly to his

accession to the throne, prince of Kootski. He kept his court at Tateba-yasi,

had the rank of Ze'isio, and the title of Tateba-yasi-ze'isio-no-tsouna-yosi. Ilis

elder brother, Kofou-tsouna-siyc, had ruined himself by his inordinate jiassion

for wine and women. Intoxication had led him into many excesses, and he

had frequently gone so far as to strike and wound his people. Yeye-tsouna,

incensed at his misconduct, sent him an order to rip up his belly. At his

death he left one son, who is said to have been adopted by Tsouna-yosi, after

that prince had had the misfortune to lose his own son : but the account that

is given of%ic manner in which Yeye-nobou was elevated to the throne proves

that Tsouna, instead of adopting his nephew, had cast his eyes on the son of

one of his officers, whom he intended to nominate his successor
;
and this

u 2
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design, which would probably have produced commotions in the empire, was

frustrated, as we shall presently find, only by the resolution' of Tsouna’s wife,

who killed her husband, and dispatched herself before it could be carried into

execution.

Tsouna was in his youth a passionate lover of the sciences. On the

21st of the 8th month of the 4<th year Gen-rok (1691), he founded a university

at Yedo, in the square of Yousiina, where is to be seen the portrait of Confucius,

Simio-in-Dainagon-Motosoukc, an officer of the Dairi’s, caused the inscription

Nitok-Mon, signifying Entrance to the most valuable Treasures, to be engraved

in magnificent letters over the second gate. It was opened in the presence of

the Djogoun, who repaired thither accompanied by the princes of Kidjo, Owari,

and Mito, several other members of his family, and the most distinguished

I)crsonages of his empire. The streets were crowded with spectators, and

the donations piled up in the form of ]»yramids. A salary of one thousand kokf*

was assigned to the first professor, Fagasi-daigat-no-kami. The news of this

foundation soon spread, and gave a favourable impulse to the sciences

throughout the whole empire. Tlie Djogoun himself cultivated them with

such ardour as to impair his health by it. His servant, Yanagi-sava-dewa-uo-

kami, represented to one of the friend.s of tlic prince, that this immoderate

passion for study woidd not fail to make him ill. His friends were sensible

that love alone could divert him from occupations to which he was so strongly

attached
;
they would fain have given some relaxation to his mind by engaging

his affections, but how to accompli.sh this object was the difficulty. They at

length determined to send to him seven or eight of the most beautiful females

in Yedo, in hopes that some one of them wouhl triumph over his passion for

study. It is said, that all of them were relatives of Dewa-no-kami. He this as

it may, the project failed, for none of these beauties could, at least for this time,

make the least impression on the heart of the Djogoun.

At the expiration of ten months, he fell ill
;
but though his indisposition was

slight, Dewa-no-kami, and IMaki-no-bizen-no-kami feared that it would be

aggravated by too intense application: they summoned therefore the jdiysicians

to prescribe medicines, and Gosiou-in-no-zosio, the priest, to pralj^ to Heaven

.Vbout 12,000 francs (oOO/.,) if new hohf or kobam be meant. If old /io/ja/is be intended, the

aintmul \^\\\ be just double.
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for the recovery of the prince. After his health was re-established, the priest

was regarded as a god. He availed himself of this influence, to prevail upon the

Djogoun to publish a decree prohibiting the putting to death of any living

animal throughout the whole empire
; and, as Tsouna-yosi had been proclaimed

Djogoun in the second year Teii-wa (1682), or the year of the Dog, the killing

of dogs was more especially forbidden. A piece of ground was even enclosed

with palisades, and here a great number of those animals were daily supplied

with food *.

The priest Avas rewarded with two hundred ounces of silver. The Djogoun’s

wife and mother presented him with obangs^, silver, and costly stufls
;
and

Bizen-no-kami and Dewa-no-kami gave him each thirty ingots of silver J. The

privilege of presenting in person all petitions to the Djogoun Avas also conferred

on him. Never Avas tlie temple of Gosiou-in so rich as under the direction

of this priest.

From among the females Avho had been introduced to the Djogoun,he selected,

after his recovery, the beautiful Ounemc, who soon became pregnant, and, to

the high gratification of her unde DcAva-no-kami, produced a son, avIio Avas

named Tokoumats-kimi. The Djogoun Avas so delighted, that he made DeAva-

no-kami a present of tAventy thousand kokf^, in consideration of his niece.

The first wife of the Djogoun also became pregnant about this time
; but slie

Avas delivered of a daughter, avIio received the name of Fama-fiime-kimi.

On the 8th of the 8th month of the second year Ten-wa (1682), three ambas-

sadors of the king of Corea arrived at Yedo, Avith a letter from their master,

^ In the opinion of the KudcUiiats, it is a meritorious action to save the life of an animal. There

are devotees who buy up the oxen and sheep destined for slaii^liter, and put them into parks where

they are carefully fed till they die of old age. This is what tlu* Chinese f'M /a ft(j-scng. Tsouna-

yosi hert' grants a special protection to dog.s, because the first year of his reign was marked with the

character which signifies dog, in the cychi of the twelve animals; it is the year Jirftuou in the cycle

of sixty years.

t A broad but thin piece of gold, of oval form, worth about 4-00 francs, (about 17Z. sterling). There

are several in the collection of Japanese coins brought to Europe by M. Titsiiigh.

t An ingot is equivalent to three jJac/A iind four ?tias, or two rix-dollars twenty-one groschen, according

to the course of exchange at Nangasaki, in 1786. Thirty ingots amount to more than 800 francs in

the inoiley of China.

§ Nearly 500,000 francs, (20,OOOZ.) in the old money.
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to congratulate the Djogoun on his accession to the throne. At their departure,

Tsouna-yosi delivered to them in answer a letter, wanting one of the seals

usually appended to epistles of this kind. It is customary, namely, to accom-

pany every letter of the Djogoun, with another letter sealed with the seals of

his four chief officers, who are called Tairo, and who are of higher rank than

counsellors of state, and take cognizance of all public matters. It happened

that one of these chief officers, Sakai-outa-no-karai, prince of Fimesi, had just

been disgraced and deprived of his post for mal-administration
;
and for this

reason one of the seals was wanting. The ambassadors, strict observers of

etiquette, like all the people of the East, refused to take the letter in that state,

and no other expedient could be devised than to send for the prince’s son and

create him Tairo in the room of his father. Immediately after his nomination,

he affixed his seal to the letter. The ambassadors no longer hesitated to

receive it, and returned to give their master an account of their

mission.

On the 14-th of the 3d month of the Hth year Gen-rok (1701), Assan-no-

takomni-no-kami-Naganori, prince of Ako, who had been several times treated

contemptuously by Kira-kotsouki-no-ski, having received a fresh affront from

him in the palace of the Djogoun, drew his sabre with the intention of reveng-

ing the instdt. Some persons, on hearing the noise, ran up an<l separated

them, and Kotsouki was but slightly wounded. It is an unpardonable crime to

draw a sabre in the palace ; the prince was therefore ordered to rip himself

up, and his descendants were banished for ever. His adversary who, out of

respect for the palace, had abstained from drawing his sabre, was pardoned.

This injustice exasperated the servants of the prince so much the more, since

it was Kotsouki, who, by his repeated insults had caused the destruction of

their master. Forty-seven of them, having agreed to revenge his death, forced

their way, in tlie night of the Hth of the 12th month of the following year,

into the palace of Kotsouki
;
and, after a combat which lasted till day-light,

they penetrated to his apartment and dispatched him. The Djogoun, on the

first intelligence of this desperate attack, sent troops to the assistance of the

unfortunate Kotsouki, but they arrived too late to save him. The assailants.
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not one of whom lost his life in the sculBe, were all taken and condemned

to rip up their bellies, which they did with the greatest firmness, satisfied with

having revenged their master. They were all interred in the temple of Singa*

kousi, near the prince. The soldiers, in token of respect for their fidelity, still

visit their graves, and pray before them. Kotsouki’s son, who had been with*

held by cowardice from hastening to the assistance of his father, though he

was then in the palace, was deprived of his post and banished, with all his

kindred, to the island of Awasi.

Fakaki-fikoyemon, governor of Nangasaki, having obtained permission of the

Djogoun to wear two sabres, and to have a pike in his coat of arms, his j)eopte

became in consequence so insolent that they treated every one with tlic utmost

luiuglitiness and disdain.

On the 20th of the 12th month of the l l-th year Gen-rok (1701), they

were carrying his daughter in a sedan-chair to the temple, to receive a name*.

Heavy rains had renderc<i the road very muddy. Fokka-fouri-kouanscimon,

that is, the governor of the village of Fokka-fouri, hastily passing by the chair,

had the misfortune to splash it. Fikoyetuon’s people began to abuse him, and

regardless of his excuses, fell upon and beat him, and then ran to his house in

the street called Ouya-goto-matchc, where they destroyed all the furniture.

The servants of Kouansciraon took a boat, and lost no time in carrying to

him intelligence of what had happened. After deliberating on the means of

revenging this insult, which could not be washed away but with blood, they

returned to Nangasaki, with several of the inhabitants of Fokka-fouri, assembled

to the number of more than two hundred before the residence of Fikoyemon,

and as soon as the door was opened, rushed in and attacked the master and

his people. Fikoyemon valiantly defended himself; but his foot having

* The children of jjersons of distinction receive a name the seventh day after their birth. Among

the lower classes, boys are not named till the expiration of thirty days, and girls at thirty-one. The

grandmother, aunt, or some other female of the family, carries the infant to the temple. The priest,

with his hands clasped, holds in one of them a small coral with bells, and in the other a bunch of

paper. The names of the three wealthiest persons of the family are given to him in writing ; he

selects one, which he pronounces with a loud voice, at the same time waving bis hands over the child.
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unfortunately slipped, his adversaries fell upon him and cut off his head, which

they carried in triumph to Fokka-fouri, as a trophy of their vengeance*. It

was conveyed to Nangasaki, and interred with the body near the temple of

Fon-ren-si, together with a white dog, which had rushed among the assailants

to defend his master, and been killed after wounding several of them.

Two of Kouanseimon’s people ripped themselves up on the bridge, near the

residence of Fikoyemon, calling loudly upon the people to witness the courage

with which the inhabitants of Fokka-fouri suffer death in order to revenge

injuries.

Yodoya-fatsgro, son of one of the wealthiest tradesmen of Osaka, having lost

his father, passed his time in the houses of courtezans, where he launched out

into foolish expenses. His mother allowed him thirty kobans^ a month, but he

spent more than a thousand, and was obliged to borrow, in order to supply his

prodigalities. His servants, Kanbc and Zobc, and the companions of his

debaucheries, Gentets, the physician, Yagofadsi, Kisehnou, and Siosai'mon,

assisted him to procure money, and afterwards to spend it. The creditors

came, according to custom, before the Feast of Lanterns, to demand payment

of what was due to them. The mother, to whom they applied, refused to pay

them, hoping that the want of money would oblige her son to relinquish his

disgraceful way of life. This refusal threw the young man into great embar-

rassment ; he consulted with his friends, and stole from his mother’s shop a

gold cock, a gold caldron, a large piece of calambac woodj, and an ancient

autograph note of Teika, an officer of the Dai'ri’s, whose hand-writing is in

great request in Japan, on account of its extraordinary beauty. Fousia-itche-

yernon, the usurer, agreed to advance money on these valuable effects
; but as

the sum was not sufficient to discharge the debts which he had contracted in

• V'hile I was in Japan, a woman was still living at Nangasaki who recollected seeing the mur-

derers pass h_y, holding by the hair this head dripping blood,

t About £30 sterling.

X The calambac, or calamimc, is a kind of eagle-wood brought from Cambodia and Cochin-China,

and held in such estimation by the Japanese, that they frequently pay its weight in gold for it.
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the Street of the Courtezans, Genfets advise(> him to draw a forced bill in

the name of Tagafasi-Yagofasi, upon his master Yanagisawa-dewa-iio-kami.

for the sum of three thousand kobans*. Fatsgro, urged by necessity, had tin*

imprudence to draw the bill, which he also signed with his name. He gave

it to one of his servants, who, under the assumed name of Yagofasi, j)resetited

it to Ikeda-zirobi, the banker. The latter, who was no stranger to the influence

which Dewa-no-kami possessed over the Djogoun, and knew, moreover, that

the first nobles, when in want of money, frequently give similar bills, made

no (litHcully to discount that which was now brought to him ; so that Fatsgro,

after paying all bis debts, was enabled to indulge in fresh debaucheries.

Returning home one morning, after spending as usual the whole night in

drinking in the Street of the Courtezans, he threw off his upper gannents,

retaining only the white robe, which none hut the priests, women, and persons

enjoying the title of Kami, have a right to wear. As he’ was thus walking

in tlie street, with a long silver j)i|)e in his mouth, he was met by Mats-daira-

iifhho-no-kami, the warden of the castle, and Kigane-yayemon, the inspector

of the city, who, not knowing him, iisked his name. Okouho-osoumi-no-kami,

governor of Osaka, to whom they made their report, ordered Fatsgro to attend

at the palace of the government. He accordingly repaired thither, dressed in

his white robe. When the governor inquired who had given him permission

to wear a robe of that colour, he made no reply. Kanhe, his servant,

answered for him. “ My master,” said he, “ has inherited from his ancestors

the privilege of receiving every year the clothes with the arms of the Djogoun

;

and he thinks it his duty, out of respect, to wear a white robe underneathj

them.” “ I cannot admit this excuse,” replied the governor; “ no person,

the Djogoun’s oflicers not excepted, even though possessing an income of ten

thousand kokf, has a right to wear a white robe, unless he enjoys tbe title of

Kami. Of this thy master, one of the principal inhabitants of Osaka, cannot

be ignorant. If he were determined to wear a white robe, why had he not

at least a small piece of coloured stuff’ sewed on some part of it ? Thy master,

therefore, has transgressed the commands of the Djogoun, which is a capital

crime.” The governor, in consequence, ordered Fatsgro to be conducted to

prison,, till definitive judgment could be passed on the offender.

* £3,000 sterliiif^.
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This adventure was soon known throuf^liout all Osaka. The banker, uneasy

about his bill, which bore the signature of Fatsgro, hastened to Dewa-no-karai’s

steward, and asked him when it wouhl be |)aid. The steward, in astonishment,

replied, that he had not authorized any person to obtain money from him, and

that the bill was a forgery. The banker related all that had passed, but being

unable to convince the steward, both went to prefer their complaints to the

governor. The steward, on examining the bill, acknowledged that the signature

was his, but declared that the seal aflixcd to it* was false. The governor

sent for Fatsgro, who confessed everything. Ilis accomplices were immediately

apprehended and brought to the governor’s, where they underwent a rigorous

examination. The man who had personated the steward was, like all the

others, convicted by his own confc.ssion.

The crime was too heinous to pas.s unpunished. The governor communicated

the circumstance to the court, and orders were sent to behead all Fatsgro’.s

accomplices. As for himself, in consideration of the services which his ances-

tors had rendered to Gongin, his life was spared at the intercession of Dewni-

no-kami. Hopes were moreover entertained, that, being still young, he might

mend, and that the punishment of those who had seduced him into guilt,

woidd prove a lcs.son that lie would never forget. All his property, how(;ver,

was confiscatedt, and he was hanished to Yamatta, near Fousoumi, where he

was afterwards admitted into the number of the priests.

It is customary in Japan for a person to affix his seal to his signature.

t Tho inventory of Fatsgro^s effects, drawn up for the confiscation, seems to contain some curious

particulars. We here give them from M. Titsiiigh’s manuscript, adding in parentheses such expla-

nations as appear necessary.

VALUABLE EFFECTS.

A cock of pun? gold, brought from China,

which had belonged to the emjieror, Genso-

Kote (Han-kao-tsou).

A picture, [)ainte(l hy the emperor Kiso-Kote,

represcoiting a cock and hen, and considered of

inestiinahle value.

A mat, to be nsetl as a window-blind, made

of red coral.

Two tiles of the palace of the Chinese em-

pt'ror, Kan.

Four tiles of the palace of the Chinese em-

peror, Zoo-ko-le (Soung kao-tsou).

Three letters of the celebrated writer, Taika,

ollicer of the Dairi.

A lump of gold, weighing seven hundred and

fifty taclsy which Taiko gave as a present to one

of his ndations.

A gold censer, in the shape of a chariot.

Sixteen figures of starlings in gold and silver.

Thirty little gold idols.

A gold caldron.

A gold
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As highly as Tsouna-yosi was esteemed at the beginning of his reign for

his good qualitie.s, and his application to study, so strongly was he afterwards

detested for his debauchery and profusion. Satiated Avith lawful gratifications,

he neglected the sex, and gave a loose to the disgraceful propensities at that

time too generally indulged by the Japanese of all classes. lie squandered

A gold vessel for boiling water.

Three gold tea-caddies.

Two gold tea-cups.

A chaplet of one hundred and twenty-eight

beads of red coral
;
one hundred Jiiid eight of

the size of pigeons* eggs, and twenty of smaller

dimensions.

Ten hranches of coral.

Five silver tea-cups.

Seven saucers cnlambak wood.

.V chess-board, with chess-men of gold and

silver, in an ebony box.

A large Chinese ink-stand, enriched with a

pn'cious stone,

A magnificent Chinese water-pot.

forty-eight carpets, each thirty feet long and

eighteen wid(*.

Fi\e hundred smaller carpets.

Thret' hundred and thirty different Japanese

pictures.

One hundred and seventy sabres of all lengths.

Thirty-sevc'U pikes or sabres.

Three pair of harness for horses.

OiK! hundred and twenty thousand kobans

(£ 120 ,000).

HOUSES A.JVD LANDS.

At Osaka.

Twelve large houses.

Sixteen of middling size.

Fifty-six smaller.

At Sakai.

Eleven houses.

A t Fousimi.

Seventeen houses.

A field, 3j700 feet, or 7} rucs’^y in length.

At MtT/ako.

Thirty-five houses.

Iff tin: province of [sou7ni.

A fit'ld, 2,sso fiM»t, or S rit( Sy in longtb.

hi the province of Taniba.

A field, 3,240 feet, or 0 rvesy in length.

In the province of Awa.

A field, 17,280 feet, or 48 ruesy in length.

In the province of Yamalho.

A field, so extensive, as to require 200 kokf'^

of set?d to sow it.

The money owing by several princi^s amounted

to 200,000 tads.

A bond of Gongin-saina’s, signed and sealed

with his own hand, for 80,000 kohansy (X*S0,000),

advanced to that prince by the ancestors of

Fatsgro.

Eiglity-five thousand tads in silver (upwards

of .£25,000).

The T3jogoun, by way of acknowledgment for the distinguished services rendered by his ancestors

to Gongin, gave to Fatsgro, in exchange for this bond, the above-mentioned field of 2()0 kokfy and the

picture of the Chino.se emperor, Kiso-kote.

Ikeda-zirobi lost Uie three thousand kobans which he had advanced; and he was moreover considered

culpable, for having discounted the bill without making the necessary inquiries.

Itcheyemon, the usurer, had his house and furniture confiscated, for having received in pledge ai-ticles

of such value, without apprizing the government.

This sttutence was pronounced the first day of the fifth month of the fourth year Fo-ye (1707).

* A rue is 3C0 feet, or 60 Japanese ikic. t The kokfvi about 308 pounds.

• E 2
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the treasures amassed by his ancestors, in expenses so silly and extravagant,

that his tutor, Ara'i-tsikougo-no-kami, deemed it his duty to represent to him

the fatal consequences of such conduct. For this purpose he composed, in the

fifth year Fo-ye (1708), a treatise entitled Itokoua-sirmk, which I shall have

occasion to notice when 1 come to the description of the gold, silver, and

copper coins. This work he concluded in these terms:

—

“ As to the wealth of foreign countries, I find in ancient writers, that China

produced a great quantity of gold under the dynasty of Kan*; but this abun-

dance gradually diminished. Under the dynasty of Zoo, small pieces of wood

were employed instead of silver
;
under that of Gen, it was almost the only

current coin ;
under tliat of Mien, copper coin and pieces of wood were used.

The reason of this is, that since the <lynas1y of Kan, gold, silver, and copper

have been daily becoming more rare in China.

“ The ancient writers compared the metals to the bones in the human body,

and taxes to the blood, flesh, hair, and skin, that are incessantly renewing,

which is not the case with metals. Under the dynasty of Kan, the mines

were too much exhausted, and hence the subseejuent scarcity of gold and silver.

Liuh'r the dynasties of Zio, llio. Kin, and Gen, China was constantly at war:

the greatest part of the gold and silver found its w'ay to Kettanf and other

countries, which traded with the Chinese. In more than sixty provinces of

the empire, foreign sepikkes oidy were in circulation, whence we may infer

what a prodigious quantity of gold and silver had been exported from China.

“ When the doctrine of Siaka was propagated in China, gold and silver

became still more scarce, because the priests of that deity erected numerous

temples, and used those metals for the purpose of covering their idols.

TIic names of the Chinese dynasties monlioned in thi.s extract arc altered by llu* Japanese

pronnneiation. Kan is the dynasty of Han, which reigned from the second century befon' Christ,

to th(' year 220 of our era. Zoo is the dynasty of Sovng, from 9(J0 to 1279. Gen is that of the

Yoiians, or Monj^ols of the l;ith century. Mien is the ctdebrated dynasty of iha Mirnjs, A\hich im-

mediately preceded the reigning dynasty. Those mentioned farflier on, by the appellalit/iis of Zio,

Rio, and Kin, are the dynasties of the Tsin, the Lino, or Khitaos, and of t lie Jou’-tchi, vulgarly called

Niu-tchc.

t Kettan is that part of Tartary which was subject to the K/ulans or Liao, tliat is to say, Mongolia

and Little Bukharia. Hence was derived the well-known appellation of Cathay, which has been

"iven to China itself.
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“ A thousand years ago, gold, silver, and copper, were unknown in Japan

;

yet there was no want of necessaries. The earth was fertile, and this is

undoubtedly the most desirable species of wealth. After the discovery of

these metals, the use of them sjiread but slowly, and so late sis the time of

Gongin they were still very rare. This prince was the first who caused the

mines to be diligently wrought, and during his reign, so great a quantity of

gold and silver was extracted from them, as no one could previously have

formed any conception of: and since these metals resemble the bones of the

Imman body, inasmuch as what is once extracted from the caj|j| is not repro-

duced, if the mines continue to be thus wropghl, in less than a thousand years

they will be exhausted.

“ 1 estimate the quantity of gold and silver exporteil from the emj>ire, since

Gongiu’s time, as more eonsidcrablc than that exported from China into

Tartary ;
and I compute the annual exportation of gold at about one bundred

and fifty thousand kobam*, so that in ten years this empire is <lrained of

tifteeii hundred thousand kobans. If then serious attention be not paid to

this subject, and the most rigid economy be not observed in the expenditure,

the country will soon be entirely ruined, and in less than one hundrcil years,

the same poverty of which Chinese authors complain will be felt bere.

“ In ancient times, as I have said, and when the [leople were unacquainted

with gold, silver, and copper, they knew no want, and were goo<l and

virtuous. Since those metals were discovered, tlie heart of man has become

daily more and more depraved. With the exception, however, of medicines,

we can dispense with every thing that is brought to us from abroad. The
Stulls and other foreign commodities arc of no real benefit to us

; formerly,

imleed, they were not even known here. All the gold, silver, and copper,

extracted from the mines during the reign of Gongin, and since his time,

is gone, and what is still more to be regretted, for things which we could

do well without. If we squander our treasures in this manner, what shall

we have to subsist uj)ou? Let each of Gongiu’s successors reflect seriously

upon this matter, and the wealth of Japan will last as long as the heavens

and the earth.”

50,000 sterlini^.
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So far was thi.s prudent advice from making? the least impression upon the

Djogoun, that he persisted in his career of prodigality and extravagance,

lli'^son, Tokou-mats-kimi, had died in his infancy. Tsouno-yosi, enervated

by del)auchery, and having long renounced all intercourse with women, could

not hope for an heir
;
he therefore resolved, in the sixth year Fo-ye (1700),

to look roun<l for a successor.

He cast his eyes on Kai-no-kami, son of Yanagi-sava-dewa-no-kami, whom
he determined to adopt. On the 11th of the first month of the year, it is

customary fo|||^e Djogoun to give an entertainment to the princes and chief

officers, after they have paid him^their compliments of congratulation. This

opportunity was chosen by Yosi to declare publicly his intention of adopting

Kai-no-kami.

His first officer, Ino-kamon-no-kaini, represented to him, that such a step

would displease all the princes, and it was much to be feared that it would

produce a revolution in the empire. Finding his remonstrances unavailing,

he repaired to the wife of the Djogoun, informed her of his master’s design,

and after he had made her sensible that if it were carried into execution, a

general rebellion would be inevitable, he entreated her to think of some

means to prevent such a calamity. Having reflected a few moments, she

desired him not to be uneasy, as she had bethought herself of an expedient

which could not fail to produce the desired effect ; and when he urged her

to communicate her plan to him, she replied that she could not say more at

the moment, but he should soon know it all.

The day preceding that on which the Djogoun intended to nominate his

successor, she sent to request the prince to take sakki with her. The Djogoun

accepted the invitation, and she caused a sumptuous repast to be provided for

him. While he was engaged in drinking, she ro.se, stepped into her closet,

where she wrote a note to ino-kamon-no-kami, directing him how to act; and

then furnishing herself with a dagger, which is usually worn by all women

of distinction, she returned to the festive apartment. Soon afterwards, she

ordered all her women to retire, telling the Djogoun that she wished to speak

to him in private. When they were alone, she thus addressed him ;
“ During

the many years that we have been together, you have never refused me any

thing. I have to-day a fre.sh favour to solicit of you. Will you grant it me ?”
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He inquired what was her wish. “ You purpose,” replied she, “ to choose

the son of Dewa-no-karai for your .successor. This measure will excite all

the princes to revolt, and occasion the ruin of the empire ; let me, therefore,

entreat you to relinquish your intention.”

At these words he rose in a vehement passion, and asked how she durst

presume to interfere in affairs of state. “ The empire is mine,” added lie ;

“ 1 will do as I please. What need have I of the advice of a woman ! I

will never sec thee or speak to thee more.” lie was about to quit the apart-

ment, hut she followed and held him by the sleeve. “ If,” said she, “ thou

art determined to execute thy design, to-morrow the whole empire will be

in revolution.” She then plunged the dagger twice into his bosom, and

seeing him fall, she dropped upon her knees beside him, begging his pardon for

what she had done, since there w'as no other way to preserve the dynasty «»f

(i(»ngin and to save the empire, and declaring that she would not survive

him. .\ccor(lingly, no sooner had he expired, than she stabbed herself with

the same dagger, ami sunk lifeless by his side. Her women, alarmcil by tlu*

noise, ran into the a])art,ment, and found them both weltering in their blood

Kamon-no-kami, having read the note addresed to him, repaired w'ith all

possible expedition to the palace : he found the gate .shut, but it was opened

by order of the inspector to him, as well as to all the other servants of the

Djogoun, He hastened to his master; the dreadful sight made him .shudder

with horror, though the note which he had received must in some measure

have prepared him for the event. When he had .somewhat recovered from

the shock ;
“ This woman,” said he, “ has rendered a most important service

to the state
;
but for her the whole empire would have been convulsed.”

She had communicated to him the particulars of her plan, requesting him,

in case she should succeed, to conceal the Djogoun ’s death for a mouth, and

merely to sjiread a report that he was dangerously ill. He would have

followed these instructions, but, in spite of the precautions taken by himself

and the inspector of the palace, the news transpired, and it was soon publicly

known that the Djogoun was dead.

She had also expressed a wish that Yeye-nobou, prince of Kai*, and son

* A province of Nifon, to the west of Mousadsi, in which Vedo is situated.
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of Tsouna-sigc, niiglit be elected Djogoun, and that a revenue of fifteen

vmnkoltf*, and the government of the best province might be conferred on

the .son of Dewa-no-kami, in memory of the affection felt for him by her

husband.

Tlie father was summoned the same day to the palace. Kamon-no-kanii

intimated to him that he was dismissed from his post of counsellor of state,

and enjoined him not to (juit his house till farther orders. All those who

witnessed his disgrace turnc<l their backs to him at his departure.

Ino-karnou-no-kami was descended from Gongiii’s chief secretary, who had

rendered essential services to his master. For this reason, one of his poste-

rity is at this day chief officer of the Djogoun, who cannot engage in any

affair of consequence without his consent, lie has even a right to depose

the Djogoun, if he governs ill, and to appoint another. The counsellors of

state, both ordinary and extraordinary, arc subordinate to him
;
and it is not

lawful for him to receive any presents whatever.

ISeveral Japanese assert that Kamon-no-kami was present at the death of

the Djogoun, and that he even held his hands, while his wife plunged the

dagger into his heart. She was the daughter of (he Dairi, and had conceived

a detestation for her husband, on account of his aversion to her sex.

Besides the son who died young, as before stated, Tsouna-yosi had a

daughter, married to Ki-no-tchounagon-Tsoune-nori, prince of Kino-kouni.

YEYE-NOBOU, SIXTH DJOGOUN.

.Minamotto-no-yeye-nobou, nephew to Tsouna-yosi, and son of his elder

brother, Tsouna-sige, was elevated to the throne agreeably to the desire of

the wife of the late Djogoun. During his reign, nothing remarkable occurred.

He had three sons, two of whom died in the birth: the third succeeded him.

Yeye-nobou died on the 14th of the 10th month of the second year Djo-tok

(171*2), after a reign of about four years.

* jSljo,ooo sterling.
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YEYE-TSOUGOU, SEVENTH HJOGOUN.

Minamotto-no-yeye-tsougou, son of Ycye-nobou, was not ofan age to govern

wlicn he succeeded his father. As he ha<l no title, on account of Ids extreme

youth, he was called Nobou-matsou-kimi. The government was placed in the

liands of the counsellors of state during the minority of the prince. At the

beginning of the sixth year i)/o-to/f (1710) the Djogoun fell dangerously ill.

Orders were immediately issued (hat public prayers should be said in the

principal temples for his recovery; but they proved unavailing. The most

skilful physicians also employed all the resources of their art to no purpose'.

The young prince died on the 30th of the fourth month of the same year.

Tin; whole empire went into inoundng. He was buried near the temple of

Za-nien-si, and the priests gave him the name of You-sio-in.

The three prinei[)al counsellors of state, Tno-kamon-no-kami, Muts-daira-

sanouki-no-kauu and Mats-daira-fiogon-no-kami, summoned to a meeting in the

palace of Yosi-moune, prince of Kidjo, the prince of Ovari, the princt* of

Mito, the rclative.s of the Djogoun, and the counsellors of state, and consulted

them on the choice of a new Djogoun. They unanimously elected the prince;

of Kidjo. He earnestly entreated to be allowed to decline the honour,

alleging that he had not the talents necessary for governing, and proposed

the prince of Ovari, as being of superior rank ; but the prince of Mito rose,

took him by the hand, and led him to the throne, lie was then proclaimed

Djogoun, and the name of the year was changed to that of Kio-fo.

YOSI-MOUNE, EIGHTH DJOGOUN.

Minamotto-no-yosi-moune, before his accession prince of Kiiljo, contributed

greatly to the prosperity of the empire, which, during his reign kept progres-

sively ifnproving. The safety of the roads, and the suppression of robbery.
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by means of a rigorous police, drew thither great numbers of travellers. His

fame soon spread throughout the whole empire, and the Japanese at the

present day still compare him with Gongin for humanity and beneficence, as

they compare his reign with that of the Chinese emperor, Zin*.

Of the events of this reign, which lasted thirty years, the work intituled

Ken-day-gen-pi-rok, records the following as the most remarkable.

The counsellor of state, Tsoutcha-sagami-no-kami, a man distinguished for

his extensive knowledge, afiability, and great experience in public affairs, which

had caused him to be constantly employe<l during the reigns of the four

jjroceding Djogouns, being far advanced in years, received permission to appear

in the apartments of the palace with a purple bamboo-cane. There are very

few instances of such a favour. It was granted by Gongin, in his palace at

Sourouga, to Fonda-sada-no-kami, and at an earlier period, Anmei-in-dono

enjoyed this privilege in the palace of Kamakoura : but at the time of whicli

we are treating, Sagami-no-kami was the only person on whom it was conferred,

as a reward for his services, and as the strongest demonstration of the esteem

entertained for him by the Djogoun.

It is rare to find just men among the great judges and governors. It is,

therefore, customary to say concerning them—“ They all pretend to hold their

heads very high, but most of them will bend like the pines of Karasaki

signifying that, however upright they may a])pcar without, there is nothing

but injustice within. In the time of Gongin, three of the chief judges wen;

celcbrate<l at IMiyako for their integrity ; these were Itakoura-igo-no-kami,

I(akoura-savo-no-kami, and Itakoura-naizen-no-kami. Since Gongin’s reign, it

would be difiicult to produce a parallel to them: but in the sixth year DJo-tok

* This is the emj)eror Chitn, whose reign i$ always mentioned as a |)criod of perfect felicity, a kind

of golden age.
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(1716), a governor of Ize*, named 0-oka-yetchesen-no-kami, a man as estimable

for his probity, as for his courage, deserved to have these ancient verses applied

to him :

—

Karasaki no

Matsoura bongi o nt

Samo iii tari

Sakouna no tsouredo

Magaranou va nasi

—

that is to say;—“ A governor does not bon<l llko the pines of Karasaki.”

O-oka had originally been appointed Tchou-yemon. llis income then

amounted to five hundred Mf. He was keeper of the apartments of the

palace. Under Bounsio-in, or Ycyc-nobou, he was promoted to be chief

steward to the prince, and subsequently inspector of the palace. These in*

spectors are ten in number, agreeably to this maxim of Confucius: “ In what
ten eyes sec, ten fingers can easily separate the good from the bad.” The
same Djogoun afterwards made O-oka governor of Ize. The people of Ize

had long been at variance with those of Kidjo ; they had repeatedly preferred

tlicir complaints to their governors, but the predecessors of O-oka had not

ventured to pronounce any decision, dreading the power of Yosi-moune, who
was then prince of Kidjo. O-oka, regardless of all considerations but the

performance of his duty, investigated their complaints, and finding them just,

gave an award against the people of Kidjo. Yosi-moune. having become
Djogoun, aj)pointcd O-oka, from a knowledge of his integrity, to be governor
ot Yetlo. His countrymen applied to him the following Japanese proverb:

There is not a horse, let him be ever so good, that can run a hundred miles

a-day,” meaning, in this instance, that O-oka, though he had all the qualities

of a good governor, would never have been governor of Yedo, if Yosi-moune

had not been elected Djogoun.

O-oka held this post twenty years; he was afterwards usher of the palace.

His income, which was only five, on his entrance into public life, was
from this time ten thousand. The duty of ushers of the palace consists in

successively announcing, in a loud voice, the names of those who are admitted

A province on the south coast of Nifon, called in Chinese, Ichi, opposite to that of Ovari.
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to the presence of the Djogoun. Thus, when the chief of the . Dutch factory

appears, the usher cries ; Olanda capitam. The same ceremony is observed in

regard to the princes of the country. The ushers formerly had no fixed place

allotted to them in the palace, and therefore usually remained in the apart-

ment of the one of their comrades who was on duty. O-oka being one day

in the apartment of Ino-ouyc-kavatche-no-kami, the usher, whose turn it was

to announce visitors, the latter said to him :
“ Usher, you are not on duty ;

you cannot remain here.” O-oka knew not whither to go : this circumstance

showed the nece.ssity of providing a hall for the ushers, and orders were given

accordingly.

On the sixth day of the first month, an envoy from the temple of Djo-sio-zau

presented himself to be announced to the Djogoun
; his title, Bansiou-Djosiozan-

no-djozo-zo-dai*, was rather difficult to be remembered and repeated. Accord-

ingly Ino-ouye-kavatche-no-kami, the usher on duty, blundered in announcing

it. His comrades retired quite abashed, but he looked at the Djogoun and

burst into a laugh. The prince, displeased at his impudence and want of

respect, removed him from his offices.

During the reign of Taitokou-in, or Fidc-fada, and that of Dayou-in, or Yeye-

mifsou, the lands of Kato-o-ligo-no-kami, and tho.se of Kiyo-masa, of Foukousima-

.say<’mon-no-tayou-masa-nori, anrl of Piraiva-kasi-no-kami-tcheka-yosi had been

confiscated for some reason unknown. Yosi-rnoune, with a view to rcjiair this

injustice, granted a revenue of five hundred kokf to the heir of Kato-o-kiyo-

masa, and three hundred to each of the two others.

Ever since the time of Tsouna-yosi, a fondness for dress and luxuries had

crept into the nation, and even infected those professions which might naturally

be expected to be most exempt from it. The very soldiers were seen to paint

* Bansiou is ihu province formerly called Farima. DJosiozan is the name of the temple ; no the

conjunctive particle : Djozo signifies ambassador, and Zo-riai, is the title given to all priests.
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their faces, stain their , lips red, and dress like women. Yosi-moune, on his

accession to the throne, expressed his indignation at such effeminacy
; he issued

the most rigid orders that the soldiers should be trained, as they had formerly

been, to bodily exercises, which render them active and robust. At the

command of tlie prince, the men assiduously practised all the exercises which

they had lierctoforc neglected ; and what had not been known before his

reign, a great number of them soon acquired the greatest dexterity both in

shooting at a mark with a bow and arrow while riding at. full gallop, in defending

themselves with the pike against five or six antagonists, and fencing with

the sabre against twenty persons. Among the archers there were some who

would shoot a hundred times at a mark without once missing. The Djogoun

also obliged the persons of his retinue to practise swimming and diving, whicli

ha<l in like manner fallen into disuse since the reign of Tsouna-yo.si
; because,

in his time, the men were wholly engaged in dress, and had become so efle-

minatc as to complain that exposure to the sun on coming out of the water

rendered their skin brown and coarse. Yosi-moune brought this wholesome

exercise again into vogue, at the beginning of the year Kio-fo (1710). He
went occasionally and encouraged the swimmers by his presence, llefore his

time, if a swimmer crossed the river Asakousa-gawa, which is upwards of one

hundred and twenty ilde, or eight hundred and forty feet broad, he was extolled

as a prodigy. During his reign Yamamoto-tesayemon swam over it thirty-six

times successively, and a certain Awasou-kintarou was seen to cross it, keeping

the whole of his body above the navel out of the water. In the sequel the

Djogoun ma<lc a point of going every year on the fifteenth of the fourth month

to judge in person of the progress of the swimmers, and to confer rewards on

such as distinguished themselves. In short, dexterity in gymnastic exercises

was found to be the surest way to military promotion.

Yosi-moune was likewise liberal of rewards to such of his subjects as success-

fully cultivated the arts and sciences. Oya-djosits, the younger brother of

Oyou-soyemon excelled in his acquaintance with Chinese literature
;
Foyosi-

siro-tayou in writing ; Igai-i-bouusero and Nisigava-tchousero in astronomy

;

and Magai-magozitsero in arithmetic. The prince assigned to them fixed

salaries by way of reward.

Matsoura-yosiro enjoyed an income of four hundred kok/, wdien he was
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appointed inspector to the Taisi, or hereditary prince. This office he filled

but a short time, his extensive knowledge having caused him to be speedily

promoted to the post of governor of Osaka, by the name of Matsoura-kavatche-

no-kami. In this place he distinguished himself by liis wise administration of

justice. Anecdotes are recorded of him, which do honour to his prudence

and integrity, and among others the following

:

A usurer named Tomoya-kiougero, residing at Osaka, near the bridge of

Korca-Basi, one day missed five hundred kobans. As he had not seen any

person enter the house, he suspected that the robbery had been committed by

one of his servants. He interrogated them all one after another, but could

draw nothing from them. Suspicion, however, fell upon Tchoudjets, one of

their-number ; his fellow-servants, as well as his master, had no doubt that he

was the rogue. He was questioned still more closely, but persisted in hi.?

denial, and nothing was found by which he could be convicted. His master

represented to him, that if he would not confess, the matter should be sub-

mitted to the governor, and if he were found guilty, he might expect to be

most severely punished. This threat having produced no effect, Tomoya

repaired to the governor, accusing Tchoudjets of having robbed him, atid

demanding that strict inejuiry might be made into the affair, and the culprit

punished as he deserved. The governor promised to comply. He sent for

Tchoudjets and examined him. He again protested his innocence, adding,

that were he even exposed to the most excruciating tortures, they should not

make him confess a crime which he had not committed. Kavatchc sent him to

prison, and having summoned Tomoya and his people, communicated to them

the result of the examination, and the answer of Tchoudjets. He then inquired

if they had any evidence of the crime. Tomoya replied in the negative, adding

that neither he, nor his family had any doubt on the subject ; and, that more-

over the fellow was an arrant scoundrel, from whom the most cruel punish-

ments would not extort confession. Kavatchc again asked if they persisted in

accusing the man, and if they were willing to confirm the charge by a writing

signed by them all, assuring them that, in this case, he would order the culprit

to be beheaded. They signified their readiness to subscribe such a paper, on

which it was drawn up in these terms

:

“ Tchoudjets, servant to Tomoya, has robbed his master of five hundreil
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kobans. This we attest by these presents, and we demand that, by way of

example, he be punished with death. We, the servants and relatives of

Tomoya-kiougero have confirmed this writing, by affixing to it our signatures

and our seals.

“ The second month of the first year Gen-bom (1736).”

Kavatchc-no-kami took the paper, and said to Tomoya :
“ Now that I am

released from my responsibility, I will go and order Tchoudjets’ head to be cut

off. Art thou satisfied
?” “ Yes,” replied Tomoya; and, after thanking the

governor, and again declaring that he was perfectly satisfied, he retired.

Meanwhile a robber, apprehended near the temple of Ten-ma, having been

put to the torture, confessed that it was he who had stolen the five hundred

kobans from the house of Tomoya. Kavatche, on receiving this intelligence,

summoned Tomoya and all his people before him, and asked why they had

accused Tchoudjets in writing, and without proofs. He informed them of tlie

apprehension of the thief, and the confession which he had made amidst bis

torments, and then added :
“ Upon your declaration I have caused an innocent

man to be put to death : as an atonement for this crime, thyself, thy wife, and

thy people shall all be beheaded ; and as for me, I will rip myself up as a

punishment for not having investigated this business with greater care.” They

were all thunderstruck at this dreadful denunciation. The magistrates and

officers solicited pardon for the culprits ; but Kavatche assuming a stern look,

replied, that prayers were useless, and (hat the more they strove to excuse

them, tlic more they aggravated their guilt. The poor wretches then began to

weep, and to deplore their fate. Kavatche who wished to give them such a

lesson as they should never forget, left them for some time in the most agoniz-

ing distress. At length—“ Be of good cheer,” said he to them
;
“ the answers

of Tchoudjets led me to believe that he was not guilty. I kept him in con-

cealment, hoping that some unforeseen circumstance would bring his innocenci*

to light. Sincerely do I rejoice that the event has justified my precaution.”

He then ordered Tchoudjets to bo brought in. “ Tomoya,” said he, ” here is

an innocent man whom thy false accusations have long detained in prison, and

exposed to the danger of capital punishment. Since this misfortune has not

happened, I spare thy life ; but thou owest some indemnification to this poor
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fellow for what he has suffered on thy account. Give him then five hundred

kobans, and treat him henceforward as a faithful servant.”

When the Djogoun was informed of this decision, he publicly expressed his

satisfaction with it, praised the equity of Kavatchc, and said, it were to be

wislied that he had every where such governors. Soon afterwards he appointed

him inspector of the chamber of accounts and governor of Nangasaki, Avhere

his memory is still venerated. This man, so distinguished for integrity and

extraordinary talents, Avas, nevertheless, disgraced during the reign of Yee-sige,

son of Yosi-moiine, who stripped him of his offices, and ordered him under

arrest ;
but the virtue of Kavatche was too exalted for him to be cast down by

so unmerited a disgrace.

Considerable sums had been stolen from the castle of Osaka. Nose-sinscro,

the inspector, repaired thither to make inquiry into the matter ; he found that

a small box of a thousand koham was missing from the chest in which the gold

Avas kept. The chest, lock, and seal, were uninjured ; the seal Avas that of

Kavarazebi, the treasurer, and, as he alone coidd have opened the chest

Avithout breaking it, sjispicion fell uiwn him and his tAvo associates. They

Avere all three apprehended and examined ; but they denied any knowledge

of the affair, and no traces of the thief could be <liscovered. Avoyama-tsioubi

and Noma-kakoiibc, inspectors «tf the household, Avere sent in consequence,

from Yedo to Osaka, to make fresh researches, which at first Avere attended

Avith no better success than the former.

Avoyama at length devised an expedient Avhich had the desired effect. He

sent agents to all suspicious houses, to the places of debauchery, and to the

taverns, with directions to make inquiry concerning all persons Avho should

there incur expenses beyond their means : Tomonya-grobe, who kept the

house Daikokiya, in the square of Ten-ma, called upon the governor, and

informed him that a person of mean appearance, and who, as he believed, had

no other source of income than some petty place, came every day to his house to

visit a Avoman, named Otone, on Avhom he spent a great deal of money
; adding,

that he had a bad opinion of this man, and had thought it his duty to report to him
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accordingly. Kavatchc and Avoyama commended his prudence, and dismissed

him, enjoining secrecy, and promising to ascertain, without loss of time, whclher

there was any ground for his suspicions. Noma-kakoube repaired in conse-

quence to Ten-ma, accompanied by several soldiers. Here they found <li(‘

|)erson in (juestion, who appeared to them to be a very suspicious charuefer.

They secured and bound him, and led him away to the governor’s pahiee.

Here he was interrogated by Kavatchc-no-kami ; he pretended to know

nothing of the matter ; but as he contradicted hiinselt in his un.swers, he was

put to the torture, and pain compelled him to confes.s his guilt. He declared

(hat he was a servant to the keeper of the castle of Osaka, that he had long

sought an o2)portuuity of apjtropriating to himself the money in the ches(,

which he had at length found and seized. lie did not, however, disclose tin;

means which he had employed to open the che.st, without breaking (he seal.

Kavatchc sent for Otone, and examined luu respccling her connexion witli

(in' enl2)rit. She was incajiable of throwing any light on (he circumstances of

(he robbery, but merely dejmsed, that the thief frequently came to drink

zdliki Avith her ;
that he gave her robes anti jewels ;

that he had jtresented her

among other things with two small figures made hy Fakcda, for which he said

(hat he had paid one hundred kobans. These two figures, one of w hich rejne-

sented a young lady, and (he other a servant holding a parasol, wen; so

contrived, that when made to (loat in a bowl of ^akki, the servant would open

(lie parasol and follow his mistre.ss, who went lirst. \yhcn (he allair Inul been

thoroughly investigated, the criminal tvas beheaded, and Kavarazebi removed

from his situation. Nose-sinsero and the two other inspectors returned to

Yedo. To the former tvere given two robes Avith the arms of the Djogoun, ami

(hree obans,s. This reward was atinounced to him by Fonda-nakasouka-san-no-

tayou, in presence of all the counsellors of state, ordinary and extraordinary.

Avoyama-tsioubi and Noma-kaboube had each ten ingots of silver, Avhich remu-

neration w’^as announced to them by Fonda-iyo-no-kami, without any ceremony*.

* In a country whore every thing i.s subject to etiquette, and where the most trilling circuinstancos

in their ceremonies are of innwrtance, it is not uninteresting to rtnnark, through what hands rewards

[lass. The chief inspector receives his three olmmjs (about 661.) from one of the grandees of the

court, and at a solemn meeting of the counsellors of state. The two others receive each ten ingots of

siher, wliich are presented to them by an inferior officer, and this gradation clearlyshows the cli (Terence

that i.s made between their servici.-s.
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The author of the manuscript has thought fit to proceed with the history of

Otoue, and thus relates her tragic end. She had lived along time with Sakaki-

k;i\uu siro-taro, the comedian, to whom she was strongly attached. After

s[>ciHling a great deal of money upon her, he secretly married the widow of

aamc-sousero, the comedian. Being determined to part from Otonc, he was at

I lo w in what manner to accpiaint her with his resolution. At length he

pretended that he had lost all his money at play, and had been obliged to

po v, 'I h.is thingw. At the same time he requested her to lend him twenty kobatis,

hoping that she would not have it in her power, and that he might make

tliis a pretext for breaking with her: but she suspected his design, borrowed

ilie \.\oney and gav e it to him, together with ten more kobans, for which he had

.il'O asked her, so that he dui»t not inform her of Ids marriage. It was not

keog, hovvevt'r. l)efore she heard of it
; when, without reproacldng him for his

.ne ei tancy, she sold her clothes and all that she po.ssesscd to raise the sum

• l)e li ul borrowed, and to pay licr debt. This done, she hanged herself in

Voe’onya-grobe’s great room. This event happened in the years (itn-houn.

\u’.r/r,g the elVects that she sohl were the two small figures above-mentioned, lor

Aliieli she obtained but six They now belong to the wife of Toyo-

‘aki. ‘he physician.

N certain Nimira-grosayemon, living in the square of Asakousa, was re])uted

i.) Ik the brother of Nioura-scrosayemon, who kept a brothel at Yosnara. He
extremely <levout, and went every day to pray in the trnnple of Asakousa-

(l. ra At the end of about three thousand days in the years Gen-boun (173(5-40),

(lie god blessed him with a daughter of exquisite beauty, who was in the sequel

• i rvant in the jjalace of the hereditary prince. Here she lived at first

Moknown; but the prince saw and became enamoured of her; he had a son

y hc'r who was named Mansiero-sama. Apartments were then assigned to

'n r in the ])alace, and she was treated with great respect by all the officers of

In prince. Grosayemou was taken into the service of the Djogoun. He
icceived a salary of live hundred kokf, and a large house situated in the

Bantchou street was allotted for his residence.

i)ayou-in, or Yeye-mitsou, had set a similar example. In his time a female
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of extraordinary beauty, named Kasouga-no-tsoubonc, bad presented a i)ctiti()ii,

praying that the brothers of those women who enjoyed tlic honour of lying

with the Djogoun, should be admitted among his officers, and her reriuest was

complied with. The other officers who owed their rank to their personal

bravery and good conduct, refused to serve with these new-comers : nay, some

of them had the boldness to declare, that the brothers of concubines were not

worthy to cross sabres with theirs. The Djogoun, to obviate the effects of this

(liscontent, formed the new officers into a rlistinct corps, by the app(‘Uati((n of

Singo-ban, or the new guard.

Grosayemon was a brave man
;
he was admitted without solicitation info (In

new guard, and this promotion he attributed to the favour of tin; god Asakoiisa.

On the left of the temple of that deity is a ci.stcrn dedicated to him by (Jeosayo-

mon, on which are engraved these word.s : Rin-sin-ko-sin.

Kogoro, eldest son of Fokfkawa-kioboutcho, younger brother of Yee-sige,

the hereditary prince, was, through the mediation of Yosi-moune, adoj)fcd by

the prince of Yetchezen*, Avho had no children, on which he changed his name

to Ogi-inaro. Yctchezen was related to the Djogoun, and he consented to

adopt the young prince, with a view to attach him more strongly to himself,

and for fear the family should become too numerous if he adopted the son of

any other house.

Yosi-nioune made a present of five mankokf to Matsdaira-yctchczen-no-kami.

He was the descendant of a powerful prince, but had been stripped of his

possessions and exiled to Boungoj', as a puni.shmcnt for malcadminisf ration

and for cruelty to his servants, several of whom had been put to death by his

command, together with their wives and children.

Yec-sige had another brother named Moune-kore-ouyemon-no-kami, a man

of sound understanding, who cultivated the sciences, and eagerly sought after

every thing calculated to excite curiosity. He had married the daughter of

one of the officers of the Dairi, named Konoye-dono. It is said, that when

* A prov ince on the north c.-oast of Nifon, to the north-ea^t of Mijako.

t A province in the south-east \mrX of the island of Kiou-ibiuu.

G 2
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Yc'c-sigc ascended the throne, Ouyemon, regarding him as incapable, from

ignorance, to govern the empire, drew up a paper in which he laid before liim

a sketch of his duties, and gave him advice respecting Ids future conduct.

Ye e-sige was so incensed at this liberty, that he kept Ouyemon in confinement

{'or direct years. Konoye-Dono, having meanwhile come to Yedo, was not

permitted to speak either to his son-in-law or to his daughter. It was never

known what wa.s the nature of the advice which so highly displeased the

njogoun. ,

lvano-totoiui-nf)-kami, Ogasavara-inami-no-kami, and Sil)ouya-tsouini-no-kanii,

W('ie tli(‘ three ofTicers of Yosi-moiine, in whom he placed the greatest con

iidence. Tlu'y all possesscnl a good understanding, a noble and benevolent

disposition, and tried integrity. The people of Japan therefore declare, that

they were never so happy as in their time. Mats-sousita-sinski was also in

high favour with this prince, and he deserved it for his mo<lesty. zeal, and

benclicencc.

The same praise cannot be given to Okoubo-ize-no-kami, one of the conlidential

servants of Yee-sige. lie was arrogant, a spendthrift, and debauchee. He

threw every thing into disorder, and no one durst reproach him for his conduct,

b(;cause he was uncle to Yee-sige. Yosi-moune being informed of the manner

in which he abused his favour, dismissed him from his post. Yee-sige had a

real friend in ()-oka-isoumo-no-kami ; indulgent and ever ready to excuse the

faults of (jthers, he followed in all points the example of the three favourites

above-mentioned. Hence the following verses were made on him after his

death ;

0-oka-ta-^va

lsoutii<)-iK)-fakoiii

,

Kaiiii-iio-iiasi.

—“ 'fhere is no god like Isoumo,” ^c. The poet adds, that it is supcrtluous

to speak of all the good qualities of Isoumo. “ We have all witnessed them,”

says he ;
“ and we pay with our tears a tribute of gratitude to his memory.”
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Djoycn-in, mother of Yosi-moune, resided at Waka-yama, in the province of

Kidjo. When that prince had ascended the throne, he removed her to Yedo,

where .she died in the years Kio-fo (1716-1735). She was buried near the

temple of Rak-zei-san. As she expired on the 9th day of the month, it was

dcterniined that a counsellor of state in ordinary should repair on tlie 9th of

every month to tlu; temple, to perform devotions there in the name of the

Djogoiin.

Yosei-in,* mother of the prince of Mito, was accustomed when she went

abroad to Wi'ar a sabre, which the people denominated Amc-kouni (from mne

rain, and konni country,) because, according to tradition, it never failed to rain

when .she wore it. She was grand-daughter of Sioken-in, or Tsouna-yosi, and

was thus related to one of the prime ministers of the Dairi, the Kouambak

Tenka-konoye-dono. Her grandfather Tsouna-yosi, Konoye-dono, and the priiieo

of Milo, having died at very short intervals one after another, in the sixth year

I'li-i/c (1709) : site was deeply afllicted, and in her distress composed tliese verses r

Woud je kotOAvn

Tsoiisoiilii ga lara no

Tsougou naiiiida

Kousa na toiiioto wa

Nawa sigouro Isoiisou.

—“ Our misfortunes follow one another like the links of a chain. Though

my garments are moistened with my tears, my eyes are incessantly lilled afnv'^li

with them.'

Wako in, mother of Yoiisoii-in, or Yec-tsougou, re.sided at Tooki-aye. within

llu> gate of Fanso-go-mon. One day, walking in one of the galleries, whence

.she could si'c all who passed by, she observed several poor wretches almost

ttaked, though the cold was then very intense. Filled with compassion, she

immediately sent them garments wherewith to clothe themselves. The news

of her bounty having quickly spread, great numbers of indigent persons

collected from all (|uartcrs before her house, and she ordered clothing to be

distributed among them also. Soon afterwards those whom she had lirst

clothed returned naked as before ; she recognised them, and having caused

inquiries to be, made, she learned, that they had lost their garments at play.
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The indignation excited by their conduct closed her hands, which compassion

liad previously kept open for the relief of the unfortunate.

The premature death of the wife of Yee-sige, who was called in her life-time

Nainino-miya-sama, and afterwards Siomei-in, was profoundly regretted. She

was interred near the temple of Toyesan. One day, toward the conclusion of

(he years Kio-fo*, she was going with a grand escort to the hanks of the river

Soumida-gava (at Yedo), when the ordinary and extraordinary counsellors by

way of paying court to her, ordered the intendant to plant flowery all along

the river. Yosi-tnounc was not pleased with this attention. “ Women,” said

he, on this occasion, “ are like children. If they see llowcrs on the banks of

a river in winter, they imagine that there must be Ilowers there in every

season, though they are really to be seen in spring alone
;
and, when they

afterwards find themselves mistaken, this disap])ointment makes them angry

and fretful.”

Namino-miya-sarna was the daughter of the Dairi
;
she was brought from

Miyako to Yedo to marry Yee-sige, with whom she lived very unhappily. On

tills subject she composed the following verses :

Oinoi iia ki,

Mini si ware doiiio

1 aro sato no

Name no tsouka siki

Mijako tori kana.

—“ Mover did I conceive the idea of marrying the Djogoun. Since this union

I am cut off from the privilege of going abroad. Miyako is ever present to my
thoughts, and if I perceive any object that reminds me of it, my sorrows an*

aargravated.”

Here follows a list of the valuables kept in the Gingoua, or guard-room

within the palace. They consist chiefly of Aveapons, which arc carefully pre-

served in memory of the princes to Avhom they once belonged.

• The twentieth and last year Kio-fo corresponds with the year 1735, the last of the reign of the

Chinese emperor Young-tching.
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This room is decorated all round with pictures, representing lions, whence

it derives the name of Zizi-no-ma, or hall of lions. The floor is covered with

ninety mats, each six feel long and three wide. Here arc tlepositcd ;

1. A pike in tlie form of a cross, which is always carried in the train of the

Djogoun, when he leaves the palace. Tt was made in the province of IJizen *,

by Naga-tsougou, in the third year Ten-xio (1575); it is mounted in silver, and

upon it are engraved the arms which the Dairi, Kikou-e-kiri, gave; to Taiko,

and whicli«tlie latter presented to Gongin.

2. Two sharp-pointed pikes, which are likewise carried after the Djogoun.

It is not known hy whom they were made. The family arms of the Djogonn

are (‘ngraved upon them.

‘1. A i)ike with a slumth of tigers’ skin, formerly belonging to Tiensei-no-

fatsiro-tame-tomo, one of the ancestors of the princes of Lukueo f, who are of

.Japanese extraction. 'I'he eldest son alwtays has the title of Fatsiro. This

pike is never removed from the palace, arul is used only at extraordinary

cen’inonies.

1'. A sahre, tlu^ hilt of which is enriched with mother-of-pearl. It has lU'vi r

been taken out of the palace since Dayou-in or Ycye-mitsou used it in hunting,

to cleave a wild boar in two.

5. The norimon, palarupiin, or litter, of Dayou-in, called noda kago, or inaihul

chair, because it Avill turn a musket-ball. Tt wars made by Okada-kouyemon.

It is kept in the Kouragari-no-ma, or dark closet. .Ml these things are in the

care of persons of the Djogoun’s retinue.

In the spring of the first year Gm-boim (1730), it was announced that Oko,

one of the ladies of the household of Siome'i-in, was pregnant hy Yee-sige, who

was then only heir-apparent, and who, by the name of Dainagon-sama, resided

at the palace of Nisi-no-marou. Yosi-mounc was overjoyed at the news, and

ordered [lublic prayers to be put up for her happy delivery. On the 1 1th of

* This little province is on the south coast of Nifon, opjwsite to the island of Si-kokf.

t That is, the Lieou-khieou islands, the name of which is variously altered by Europi'ans, who call

them [AqueyOf Liqueo, Loo-Choo, ifcc.
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the fifth month of the second year Gen^bonn (1737), Oko gave birth to a son,

which event was celebrated with great rejoicings.

Matsdaira-sakon-no-kami, chief counsellor of state in ordinary, discharged

tin; iinow fikime^; it was brought back by his son, Matsdaira-isoumi-no-kaini.

The childf was suckled after his birth by the wife of Matsdaira-litzen-no-kaniii*.

Sakai-outa-no-kanii, prince of Fimesi, made him a jiresent ot a sabre. The

whole court was intoxicated with joy. Yosi-moune, enchanted with the birth

of a grandson, immediately repaired to the palace of Nisi-no-marou, where all

the j)rinces, and even all his servants, were admitted to pay him their congra-

tulations. The seventh day after the birth of the infant, it was publicly

announced in the city, that all persons pos.sessing an income of three thousand

kohf might offer garments, and fish, and that their donations would he

accepted.

Ino-kamon-no-kami, prince ofOmi, and Sakai-outa-no-kaini, prince of Fimesi,

solicited Yosi-moune to [lerinit the name of Take-tcheyo, which Gongin had

i)ornc in his youth, to be given to the infant. He at first refusc^d, alleging

that it was impossible to foresee how the child would turn out, and that if he

proved himself unworthy of the name, disgrace would l)e ndlected on Gongin.

Nlatsdaira-sokon-no-siogin, Matsdaira-isou-no-kami, F^onda-nakatskasa-no-tayou,

* Ft kune signifies literally ./Vo/; \s nff

.

This name is given to a >voodc‘n arn)W, |x.*rturated at toj) >vith

three small Imlos, >\hicli, as it flii ^ ihnajgh the air, produce a whizzing noise. The .tapanese an*

acciistoiiKMl to discharge arro>\s of this kind in all circumstances, whether iurtuimte or adverse, and

attribute to them the property of repelling evil spirits. It was with one ol these sounding arrows,

called hy the* Chinese Mirjn-ti, that Mothuii, the celebrated (*mperor of the lliouiig-nou, killed his

father, Theou-iimn.

The Japanese in general adore the siin, the moon, and tlie five planets. The professors of this

religion, which is tlie genuine religion of the country, have a right to eat any thing, and to kill all

sorts <d animals. AVhen tliey enter the temples, th(*y clap their hands twice, to apprize the deity of

their arrival, and they pray with lh(*ir hands chusped. Some invoke the god of the sun, others the

gfwl of the moon. In their temples there arc no images, but merely h glass, called hohoro^ or heart,

and a Miiall casket, termed soasi^ containing a paper crest, which, according to the priests, represents

the deity,, but which is in fact only an (*mblem of the robe formerly ofTered in sacrifice to the god

when jirayers were addressed to him.

t J'he pp'sent Djogomi
( 17S 1.) who ascended the throne in the loth year Forcki

(
17S0 ).

I
It is not till the eighth day after its birth that a child begins to be suckled by the mother. For

the first seven days it is alwa>s Mickl(?d by some other woman, because durjng that limf^ tin* mother’s

milk is considered unwholesome.
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and Tokifango-no-kami, having, however, joined the others in their solicitations

to the Djogoun, he at length consented. On this occasion Sagi-niyemon sung

as follows :

—

Take-no-koloba no

Fodomo yokou

Tjiyo no foiirou milji

Fiki tarasou

Modita karikerou

Tokifo kaya.

—“ The knots of bamboo (take) are all at equal distances from one another:

years and ages roll away without producing any alteration in this arrangement.

Thus our happiness will be eternal.”

Orders were issued throughout the whole empire, forbidding all persons

whatever to give to their children the name of take, or bamboo.

The reigning prince of Mito was only eleven years old when he made his

first appearance at court, accompanied by Matsdaira-sokon-no-siogin, chief

counsellor of state in ordinary, who led him by the hand, and pointing to the

place where he was to sit when the Djogoun entered, recommended to him

to lay his fan upon the mat. Instead of holding it in his hand. He then told

him circumstantially how he ought to coinluct himself. On his repeating these

instructions, the young prince replied ;
“ It will be time enough to lay down

my fan when the Djogoun comes ; respect cannot require me to do it before.

Give me then, I pray, more reasonable directions.” Sokon-no-siogin was

struck with this remark, which indicated what Mito promised to become. When
Yosi-moiine was informed of it, he congratulated himself on having in his

family a child, who, at so early an age, afforded such proofs of discernment.

Matsdaira-no-koti^yo, prince of Isoumo, and father-in-law of Koutsouki-oki-

no-kami Minamotto-no-masa-tsouna, was likewise but eleven years old when
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he was admitted for the first time at the palace to pay his respects to Yosi-

moune. TIic Djogouii offered him sak/d in a bowl, which the cup-bearer

filled to the brim. The young prince was exceedingly embarrassed, being

apj)rchen.sivc of making himself ill if he drank the whole, and not daring,

out of respect, to throw down the zaHd which the JJjogouii had offered him.

Vosi-mounc perceiving hi.s perplexity, told him he had better throw away the

za/(li than incommode himself with drinking it. The cup-bearer having ac-

cordingly brought a vessel to receive the liquor, Koti-ye raised the bowl to

his lips, drank a little, atid poured the rest into his sleeve, saying that he

should deem himself deficient in the respect due to the Djogoun, if he were

to throw away what he dt'rivcd from his bounty. This act was highly

applatided. Koti-ye possessed magnanimity ;
he subsequently distinguisluid

himself in the military profession. Ilis contempt of riches equalled his love

of the arts and sciences, and especially of painting, which he successfully

cultivated. When he mixed his colours, he had a custom of trying them on

the .sleeve of his shirt, which he was in consequence obliged to change very

often.

Inaba-yctchou-no-kami, at present one of the life-guards of the Djogoun,

was placed, at the age of eleven years, about the ])erson of the hereditary

prince, who was rather younger than himself. One day, when the two boys

were playing together, Tokfkawa-gioboutcho, uncle to the reigning Djogoun,

Yce-farou, and grandfather of the present heir-apparent, went to the palace of

Nisi-rjo-marou, and addressing himself to Yctchou-no-kami, inquired very

sharply how old he was. The boy disliking the tone of this interrogation,

would not reply, though the question was several times repeated. Tokfkawa
urged him to speak, on which, contemptuously turning away his head, he said:

—

1 am not in his service—what right has he to talk to me like a master? I am
here to keep the young prince company. The Djogoun some years since

issued written orders, directing that his uncles and brothers should be con-

sidered merely as princes. When this man talks to me in so harsh a tone.
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without my having given him any occasion, I need not, and will not answer

him.”

The hereditary prince, Fake-djeyo, when young, was not deficient in under-

standing, and wrote a very good hand. Yosi-mounc having one day desired

him to write in large letters in his presence, he dipped his pencil, and made

the letter rio (the Chinese lung) from one end of the paper to the other, so

that no room was left for the dot. When Yosi-inoune remarked this circum-

stance to him, he placed the dot on the mat, which drew a laugh from the

Djogoun and all the spectators.

Another day, he went to the temple of Asakousa, on one of the gates of

which is represented Kami-nari, the god of thunder, and on the other Kase-

jio-kami, the god of the winds. Fake-djeyo asked the priest why the god of

thunder had no nipples. The priest knew not what to say. In this manner

he took delight In puzzling with his questions those with whom he conversed;

but his understanding declined with years, and at present he is little better

than a child.

Kano-gorosabro, after having been chamberlain to the Djogoun, and keeper

of his wardrobe, as well as of his private chest, had become treasurer of the

chamber of accounts, by the name of Kano-wakassa-no-kaini. One day, when

he had gone to the tcin[)le of Niko, to take a general inventory there, he was

shown a gold bell, made in the shape of a shark, which was much damaged

on one side ; he, therefore, ordered it to be turned, that the otlier side, which

was in good condition, might be used. The priests, who had already apjdied

to the Djogoun, soliciting him to give orders for the repair of the bell, replied

that such a proceeding would be an insult to the memory of Gongin. They
also exhibited to Wakassa some gold cups, employed in the funeral ceremonies

in honour of that prince, and which ha<l likewise sustained injury from the

lapse of time, requesting him to order new ones to be bought. Waktissa

replied^ that they would be too expensive, and that it would be more econo-

mical to have the old ones repaired and new varnished. Fatori-yamato-no-

H 2
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kami, governor of Niko, was decidedly adverse to this proposal, observing,

that the expense of new cups would not be considerable ;
and declaring, tlmt

if the old ones were merely repaired, he should think it his duty, as long as

he held the post of governor, to abstain, out of respect tor Gongin, from using

them in the ceremonies in honour of that prince. Wakassa was embarrassed,

but cut the matter short by declaring, that such was the pleasure ot the

Djogoun. The governor replied that he was certainly bound to obey ;
but

that for his own part he was determined not to use the old cups again.

Misi-no-sioubi, one of the Oyori-yai, that is, one of the persons appointed to

attend the ambassadors of the Dairi, had the reputation of being very skilful

in wrestling. Yosi-moune being informed of it, made him captain of the

Fial'-nin-ban, or guard of onc.hun<lred men, and afterwards of the Okosio-gowui,

or guard of the apartments. The latter are of superior rank to*the former, and

arc flistinguished by the colour of their <lress. When he was promote*! to

the rank of cajhain, he took the name of Yamassiro-no-kami, and thenceforward

exercised his men every day. His attention to this point obtained general

approbation.

One day, when the Djogoun was amusing himself with dancing, one of the

counsellors of state ordered tlic captains of the guard to inquire if any of

the men under their command understood music. Yamassiro replied :
“ My

men are all skilful in military exercises, as their profession rccpiircs, but notie

of them excels in music.” This answer was universally applauded.

When the Djogoun goes out a-shooting, he is always accompanied by some

of the guards of his ajtartments. These men may indeed claim exemption from

this duty, if they have killed a binl with an arrow. Fane-kingcro had not

yet been so lucky, though he had often attended the prince on these occa-

sions
;
he was overcome with shame, and his friends were much <listrcsse<l on

his account. Yosi-moune took him once more with him on a shooting-party
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to Mcgouro ; but he was as unsuccessful as ever, and was the more mortified,

as he was afraid that his awkwardness might cost him his life, or at least his

place. The Djogoun, on their return to the palace, perceived under the new

bridge, near the gate of the Tiger, a great quantity of carp. lie ordered

Kingcro to shoot one. Kingcro discharged an arrow, and having killed a

carp, presented it to the Djogoun. lie was complimented upon this feat by

the whole retinue of the prince. It was conjectured that the Djogoun was

desirous, by way of conferring a particular favour, to allbrd him an opportunity

of retrieving his character ; for the number of the carp was so great, that it

would have been difficult not to hit one of them.

One of the soldiers who form the usual escort of the Djogoun, and who had

that day, according to custom, to carry his sabre in a wooden box on his

shoulder, had the misfortune to fall. The inspector reported the accident to

the Djogoun, and asked what punishment should be inflicted on the soldier.

“ How can he have deserved punishment,” replied the monarch, “ since,

notwithstanding his fall, and though he has hurt himself, he never suffered

the box to drop from his shoulder ?”

Matsdaira-iga-no-kami, grand judge of Miyako, was intimately connected

with several of the Dairi s officers, for which reason he Nvas disliked by those

of the Djogoun. One day, when the Dairi and his court were amusing tlnun-

selves with reading the Ize-monogalari, a work written by Ariba-no-nari, and

distinguished for the purity and elegance of its style, a courtier, notorious

for debauchery and his inordinate passion for women, expressed a wish that

he possessed the genius of the author. “ You possess genius!” cried Iga-no-

kami, who was present; “ do you suppose that genius can be associated with

such manners as yours ? It were to be Avished that all courtiers like you,

Avere, as a punishment for their licentioasncss, to be sent bound to Yedo, and

obliged to put an end to their lives.” Yosi-moune being informed of this

answer, was delighted Avith it, and conceived such a high esteem for Iga-no-

kami, that he aftcrAvards appointed him counsellor of state in ordinary.
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There was a considerable fire at Miyako while Toki-tango-no-kami held

the office of grand judge there. On this occasion a courtier, named Kaze-faya,

made the following verses :

—

Toki no toki

Tango^ no gogouats bani

Kouasi dasite

Yedo ye sire tara

Ogosiyo si siiiban.

—“ Such is the time at present : a fire broke out in the fifth night of the fiftli

month. When the news shall have reached Yedo, there will be numberless

applicants who will harass you without ceasing.”

A few years afterwards there was another fire at the court of the Dairi,

who Avas obliged to retire to Tvakoura, accompanied by Kaze-fayo-deno and

Simisou-dani-scicho. The latter made these verses :

—

Kaze faya to

Kikouinu ouramesi

Teyono (i o.

—“ Whenever I hear a violent wind, I dread the breaking out of a fire w'hile

it blows.”

His companion immediately replied in these verses;

—

Siinisoudani tote

Yakeino no karesou.

—“ Were it even in a valley, watered by a running stream, every thing would

be consumed.”

In this manner they mutually alluded to their namesf . The Dairi, whose

courtiers cultivate poetry, and study to display their wit, applauded this

prompt reply.

Toki-tango-no-kami became in the sequel counsellor of state in ordinary.

One <lay, while sitting at the palace, in the hall of Pendulums, with his

colleagues, he asked Matsdaira-iga-no-kami, why the counsellors of state made

their porters carry them along in their chairs Avith such speed ? “ If,” replied

* Tanyo is one* of the five complementary days
; by toki tanyo the author alluded to the name of

the grand judge, and by ogosiyo to his otfice.

t Kazefajuj a high wind : Simisoii^ fresh water.
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he, “ we were to let them proceed slowly to the palace, we should be over-

whelmed with applicants.” “ I am not satisfied,” rejoined Tango, “ with this

answer ; for it is our duty to listen to all those who have business with us.

If we will not hear them we ought to resign our situations. For my part, I

shall henceforth order my people to go more slowly, that all Avho need my

assistance may have an opportunity r)f accosting me.” Matsdaira-sogon-no-siogin

then assigned this reason, with which he was better satisfied. “ If,” said he.

“ any unforeseen circumstance should, as it very possibly might, render it

necessary to summon us suddenly to the palace, tfie people, remarking our

extraordinary haste in repairing thither, would immediately be alarmed, and

infer that some great misfortune had hajipencd. It is to prevent this incon-

venience that, agreeably to the commands of the Djogoun, we arc always to

repair to tlic palace with the utmost dispatch.”

'fhe son of Taui-sioiibe obtained an inconsiderable post at the palace. The

following anecdote retlects honour on the courage; and filial aftection of this

young man :

—

Taui-sioulu; had lent large sums of money to various tradesmen and others,

among whom was Banrokou-saimon. The latter being unable to fulfil his en-

gagements, when the time fixed for payment arrived, could not devise any other

e.xjiedient to extricate himself from the dihnnma, than to repair to the governor

and make declaration that he had lost his fZ/Vip or seal, and to apjily for another,

to prevent any improjier use of the first by the person into whose hands it

might have fallen. Provi<led with his new seal, he waited for Tani-sioube.

who did not fail to present his bill on the day when it became due. Banrokou

with afl’ectcd astonishment, denied that he had ever borrowed money of him,

and even preferred a complaint to Isiki-tosa-no-kami, governor of Yedo, praying

him to investigate the matter. The governor ordered both of them to aj)pear

before him, compared the bill with Banrokou-saimon's seal, and finding a great

difference between them, inquired whether the seal upon the bill was his. “ It

is my old seal,” replied he, “ which I lost in the seventh month of the last year,

and the* bill is dated in the eighth month.” Sioube was declared guilty of having

used the seal of another in making a false bill, and sentenced to lose his head.
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Siousabro, then twenty-one years of age, convinced of his father’s innocence,

exasperated at his unjust death, and desirous of paying the last duties to his

remains, secretly repaired at night to the place of execution, picked up the

head of his father, and, melting into tears, wrapped it in a cloth, which he

had brought for the purpose. Before he had time to retire, he was surprised

by two persons who kept watch there ;
he drew his sahre, fought bravely,

and obliged his assailants to betake themselves to flight. Having escaped

this danger, he immediately proceeded to the temple of Bou-sio-si, in the square

of Ousigoinc-sitsikinski-matchc, asked for the priest, made him a present, and

delivered to him the head of his father, requesting him to inter it. The

priest, having inquired into the circumstances of the case, would at first have

declined rendering him this service, for fear of the unpleasant consequences

tliat might result if the matter were discovered
;
but at length, moved by the

filial piety of Siousabro, he complied with his solicitations, and caused the head

of Sioubc to be interred. The young man, having thus paid the last duties to

his father, turned all his thoughts to the revenging of his death upon him by

whom it was occasioned.

The hereditary prince, Yee-sige, went sometimes to take the diversion of hunt-

ing to the distance of several miles from the palace of Osouga. In these ]>arties

of pleasure, which usually lasted some days, the counsellors of state followed

the prince, and stopping at the distance of two miles, formed a kind of circle

round him, and provided for his safety. Banrokou-sai'mon having been directed

to attend one of th(!se parties, Siousabro conceived that he had found the

opportunity which he sought. He hid in a bamboo one of those sabres which

arc twenty-three inches long, and are called, after the maker, Bizen-kouni-

miets. Disguised like one of the lowest class of the people, to avoid being

noticed, he awaited the favourable moment.

On the 25th of the 12th month of the second year Gen-boun (1737), Banrokou-

saimon having left his house at day-break to attend his duty, Siousabro, who
was concealed in a thicket of bamboos, near the bridge of Yagoro-hasi, saw

him pass, preceded by a little boy carrying a lantern. He ran up, threw

himself unexpectedly in the way of his enemy, and thus addressed him:
“ Thou undoubtedly romemberest Tani-sioube, who fell a victim to thine

artifices: in me thou beholdcst his son and thy bitterest enemy. Thou knowest
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the proverb ;
A man ought not to live in the world with the enemy of Im father.

Every day appeared to me an age in the impatienee which I felt to meet with

thee ;
this day is the happiest of my life : now defend thyself.” With these

words he took his sabre from the bamboo and attacked Banrokou. The victory

remained for some time undecided. Siousabro at length laid his adversary at

his feet, cut off his head, and lifting it with both hands, raised it in silence

toward heaven, thus offering it to the manes of his father, as a testimony of

his revenge.

No sooner had Banrokou-.sahnon fallen, than a man, issuing from the thicket,

ran up, and perceiving that Siousabro was alarmed, batle him be of good cheer.

“ My name,” added he, “ is Takake-kinnemon ; I was well acquainted with

the man whom you have killed
;

I know what instigated you to this action ;

I witnessed your combat, and cannot blame you for having revenged your

father ; but now that you have performed this duty, permit me to give you a

piece of advice, which will be not less serviceable to you than to the family

of my unfortunate friend. If yon do not take the precaution to conceal the

body from public view, you will not be able to escape the search that will

be made after the murderer, and your life will pay for the violation of the

laws. Take my advice
;
put the body into a straw-sack

;
carry it to the wife

and children of Banrokou-saimon ;
explain to them the necessity of keeping

secret what has passed ;
tell them to give out that the wretched man di(‘d of

disease, for if it be known that he was slain in single combat, bis .son will

not be allowed to succeed him in his post. In this manner you will preserve

your own place and your life.”

Siousabro followed this friendly advice
;
he carried the body to the house

of the (leccased, and deliberated with his wife and son on the best course

to be pursued. It was agreed, that the son should rcjmrt that his father,

when in attendance on the hereditary prince, had contracted an illness Avhich

had obliged him to return home, where he had «licd.

On the decease of any of the Djogoun’s servants, the counsellor of state

wdio receives information of it, sends one of his agents to ascertain whether

he died of disease or fell in a duel. Luckily Takake-kinnemon was the person

to whom the extraordinary counsellor of state, Fonda-nakato-kasa-no-tayou,

gave this commission. This deputy did not fail to confirm n report wdiich had

I
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been made agreeably to his own advice ; the body was consequently interred,

and Banrokou-sainion’s son was invested with his father’s office.

This affair seemed to have been long forgotten, when various rumours, circu-

lated in tile palace, called the attention of the counsellor of state afresh to the

subject. He summoned Takake-kinnemon, whom he questioned, and received

the same answer as before ; but doubting the truth of his account, he sent for

tlie high jiriest of the temple of Zofokoiisi, named Nitsisio-uo-djonin, who liad

attended at the house of the deceased previously to the interment, and

requested him to declare what he knew. The priest replied that it was his

duty when fetched to a corpse, to ascertain whether the deceased had died of

disease or in a duel, and to make a rcjjort to one of the inspectors of the temple,

for the purpose of obtaining an or<ler for the interment if it were to take

place there ; and, that the body of Uanrokou-saimon, being free from any

wound, had been buried immediately. The same rumours being again revived

the counsellor of state once more summoned the priest before him, and insisted

on knowing the truth, threatening at the same time to order the grave to be

opened. The priest replied, that he might do so if he pleased, but if he did he

would be never the wiser, as the body had been burned. The counsellor of

state then required a written declaration, which he made him sign and seal, for

the purpose of submitting it to the Djogoun ; and thus the matter ended. It

appears that the counsellor of .state was acquainted with all the particulars

;

but, as it was his duty to make inquiry on the subject, he demanded this [laper

to cover his responsibility. The two sons of Tani-sioube were still living

when the author of this narrative committed it to writing.

Among the officers of the Djogoun there was one named Itakoura-djouri,

who had an income of seven thousand kokf*, and was obliged to commit

suicide.- The particulars of this tragic adventure are curious ; they serve

moreover to convey some idea of the manners of the Japanese, of the super-

stitious spirit of the higher classes, and of the despotism of a government which

pronounces sentence of death without the formality of trial.

£7,000 sterling according to the ancient value of the hokfor kobang.
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Itakoura-djouri was a descendant of Souva-no-kami, chief judge of Miyako

,

whose brother, Itakoura-naizen, was an ordinary counsellor of state. His

father was, like his ancestors, an officer of the Djogoun.and he succecdc<l him in

the twelfth month of the first year Gen-boim (1739). About this time he was

attacked by a dangerous illness, which alarmed his rclation.s, who assembled

to consult rc.specting the state of his health. A skilful physician undertook

his cure, and the patient grew better from day to day. After his recovery he

married the daughter of Tatebayasi-min-bou-no-djo, a woman of superior under-

standing, and who paid particular attention to her domestic concerns.

Rut whether the medicines administered to DJouri during his illness impaired

his reason, or the ginseng root which he was in the habit of taking aflected his

brain, be became subject to paroxysms of insanity in which he knew not what

h(‘ di«l. Maycsima-linnemon, his chief secretary, who was sincerely attached

(o his interest and that of his family, and fearful lest in his fits he might commit

some act of violence in the palace, for which he would be infallibly doomed to

lose his employment, and to have his revenues confiscated, represented to him

that the most prudent course he could pursue would be to resign his post, and

to live in retirement; more especially since, possessing as he did, an income

of more than three thousand kokf, he was entitled to the rank of prince. He:

added, that as he had no child of his own, he ought to adopt one, and that

his kinsman Itakoura-sado-no-kami, who had sevend, wouhl not refuse to give

him one of his .sons, worthy of supporting the splendour of his house. Djouri,

instead of adopting these; wise suggestions. Hew into a vehement passion, and

could scarcely be restrained from laying violent hanels on Linnemon. He

dismissed him, however, from his service, threatening to kill him whenever

he should meet him.

Linnemon, fineling that his counsel was rejected, went ami complained of

it to Djouri’s wife, and having assembled all his master's relations, informed

them of what had just happened, and of the ill success of hi.s zeal for pre-

serving to their house the income of seven thousand kokf, adding that Djouri,

so far from thanking him for it, threatened his life. All of them censured

Djouri’s conduct, and gave him advice, which only served to increase his rage

to such a degree, that his wife was obliged to quit his house. His family and

friends were apprehensive lest, when he went upon <luty to the palace, he
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sliould coniinit some act of violence, the consequence of which would be the

loss of his j)os*, and the confiscation of his property. To prevent such a mis-

fortune, Sado-no-kami sent for Kato-o-ouycinon, the confidential servant of

Djouri, directed him to inform his master that he must not quit his house till

further orders, and laid a special injunction on Ouyemon to prevent him from

ffoin,!? out. Djouri, to whom Ouyemon communicated these orders, repressed

liis passion in order to lull distrust, and seemed resigned to what was required

of him, while his heart was burning with rage ; and persuaded that all the

|)er.scciitions he experienced were owing to Sado-no-kaini, who was desirous of

compelling him to resign his oflice and to obtain it for his son, he swore to

sacrifice him to his vengeance. As it would have been difficult to execute his

<lesign in the house of the counsellor of .state, he resolved to attack and kill

him in the palace itself. With this view, he eluded the vigilance of Ouyemon,

and repaired thither on the 15th of the eighth month earlier than usual, that he

might surprise Sado-no-kami.

On that day the great officers and all the servants of the Djogoun go to the^

palace to present their oflerings to their master, and the princes ofl’er in person,

a sacrifice of two small porcelain liasks full ot' zaHi to the god Falsman-daibru-

sats. Fos.sokava-yetchou-no-kami, prince of Figo, re])airc<l according to custom

to the palace, though his servants had forewarned him that e.xtraord inary

circumstances seemed to portend some great misfortune to him. The two

flasks of za/cki which he designed to offer were thrown down, though no person

had touched them, and the liquor was spilt on the mats : and a ball of fire had

been seen in the first days of the month, flying from the prince’s palaee along

Djeba street. Notwithstanding tln^se sinister omens, the prince thought he

could not avoid going to pay his respects to the Djogoun. In passing through

the apartments of the palace, followed only by a kouragi-kan-mi, or keeper of

the j)alace, he was met by Djouri, who, taking him in the dark, and owing to

the resemblance of his arms, for Sado-no-kami, rushed furiously upon him and

gave him a sabre wound, whieh left him weltering in his blood. The attendant

ran away and hid himself, so that some time elapsed before the event became

known. At length Toma-sadogoro, one of the inferior officers of the Djogoun,

whose tluty brought him accidentally to the spot where the outrage had been

committed, finding a wounded man on the ground with a naked sabre by his
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side, hastened to report the fact to the in.spector of tlie palace, who imme-

diately went thither, and ordered search to be made for the culprit.

This inspector, whose name was Tsousida-fan-nenion, and Konioda-niycmon,

on e.Kamining the wounded person with attention, discovered that it was the

prince of Figo. They asked him the name of the assassin, but as the prince

was too faint to reply, they could not obtain any information from him. They'

inquired which of the attendants had accompanied him tlirough the apartments,

but no one could tell. Fannemon, conceiving that the assassin must be still in

th<! palace, ordered all the doors to be secured, and taking with him a great

number of attendants, he w(mt through all the apartments without finding any

person. Meanwhile assistance was procured for the prince, but it proved of

no avail.

At length, one of the keepers of the apartments, named Moro-i-zoga, having

gone into a private place in which fire is constantly koj)t, found there a ()crson

who seemed to be much agitated, and who was cutting off his hair with a pair

of scissors, lie asked who he was. Djouri, for it was he, replied, that lu;

had just killed a man, and that he was cutting off his hair in order to become a

priest. Zoga immediately made his report. Two inspectors went to secure

the murderer, who made no resistance, lie was conductcMl into the great

hall, and there shut up.

The report being sjiread, that one of the princes who had come to pay their

court to the Djogouu had been assassinated, a great agitation ensued among

the persons of their retinue Avho were in waiting outside the palace, each being

apprehensive for the life of his master.

The assassin, being brought before the. chief inspector, answered the

({uestions put to him in so confused and incoherent a manner, that he was

thought to have lost his senses. He was nevertheless recognised to be Itakoura-

djouri, an officer of the council-chamber. All the lords, and among others

Sado-no-kami, came to ascertain whether the culprit really was Djouri, and

having thoroughly satisfied themselves that he was, the counsellors of state

drew up a report, in which they informed the Djogoun that Fo.sso-kava-yctchou-

no-kami had been assassinated by ltakoura-<ljouri.

The. old Djogoun, on reading this report, appeared to be deeply affiicted:

then, cither doubting the death of the prince, or deeming it prudent to conceal
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the event for some time, he ordered his wound to be dressed by his surgeons,

and boiled rice and water to be given to him. The counsellors of state replied,

that this could be of no service, since the prince had been long dead ;
but the

Djogoun pretending not to hear them, repeated the order to give him boiled

rice and water. lie caused it at the same time to be publicly reported that

' the prince of Figo had been wounded by Djouri, but was still alive ; and one

of the sub-inspectors, in a loud voice, ordered a person to tell the guard at the

gates to desire the prince of Figo’s servants to carry his chair to the back

entrance, to take up their master. This order produced the best effect, and

the confusion instantly subsided. The attendants of the other princes were

relieved from their anxiety ; even lho.se of the prince of Figo took courage,

thinking their master to be still living; and thus tranquillity was restored.

The body of the prince was carried away in his chair, and Naga-oka-kiousiro,

one of his attendants, seated himself in it beside him, though this is contrary

to etiquette in the interior of the palace : but the Djogoun had given him per-

mission. Naga-oka, before he entered the chair, expressed his acknowledg-

ments for this favour to the; counsellors of state, who assured him that the

assassin was apprchendefl, and should undergo the punishment due to his

crime
;
and therefore the prince's people ought to remain quiet till they should

hear farther from the Djogoun.

The servants of the prince of Figo were profoundly afflicted by his death ;

the women burst into tears. His relations assembled, and resolved to inform

the Djogoun that the prince had died of his wound. Scarcely had they come

(o this rletermination when Sota-fagami-no-kami, chief counsellor of state,

arrived to imjuire in the name of the Djogoun concerning the state of the

prince, and brought a dish of dried smelts in token of his affection. The

relations were deeply sensible of this extraordinary favour
;
they requested the

counsellor of state to convey their thanks to the Djogoun, and to assure him

that they should bear his condescension in everlasting remembrance. After

his departure, they again deliberated, and finally agreed to defer the report

till the following day.

Next day, Fori-sikibou-no-tayou, ordinary counsellor of state, came on behalf

of the heir-apparent, to inquire after the health of the prince of Figo, declaring

that his master was extremely uneasy about him, and bringing a present of
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Corea ginseng for the solace of the patient. He then announced, in the name

of the Djogoun, that the permission to adopt his youngest brother which

Fossokava had solicited in the preceding year was granted, and that his adopted

sou should succeed him, even if the father were no longer living. The family

received this new favour with the warmest gratitude : it was a great conso-

lation to them under the misfortune which they had experienced.

The report of the prince’s death was deferred till the 21 st., and then that

event was publicly announced at the palace. The counsellors of state met to

deliberate on the fate of Djouri, who was unanimously condemned to die, as

well as Kato-o-ouyemon, who was in some measure the primary cause of the

prince of Figo’s murder, because he had not performed the orders he had

received to prevent Djouri from leaving his house.

Isikava-tosa-no-kami, chief inspector of the palace, and Souga-nouma-sinsabro,

tin; sub-inspector, carried on the 22<l a written order in the name of the

l)jogo\in to Mison-no-kenmots, prince of Oka, iit whose custody Djouri had

been placed, to the following effect

:

“ To Itakoura-djoiiri.

“ Some days since in thy fury thou didst wound the prince of Figo, who has

died in conse(iuencc of the injury. As a punishment for thy crime, thou shalt

rip thyself up at the hou.se of Misou-no-kenmots, whose servant shall cut off

thy head.”

On the reading of this order, Djouri flew into an outrageous passion ; but all

resistance was useless, and he was obliged to obey. All his relations were

commanded not to leave their houses.

The order relative to Djouri’s servant, Kato-o-ouyemon, was couched in

these terms

:

“ Itakoura-sado-no-kami had enjoined thee to take care that Djouri should

not go from home : thou hast disobeyed this order, and a great misfortune has

been the consequence. As a punishment for thy disobedience, thou shalt be

conducted before the house of Itakoura-sikibou ; there thy hands shall be tied

behind thee, and thy head cut off.”

The order read to Kourogi-kansai, keeper of the a])artments, was as follows

:
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“ Whilst attending the prince of Figo, tlion wast witness of his misfortune,

and didst run away instead of assisting him. Conduct so cowardly and so

inhuman deserves death ;
but, as thou art but a servant of inferior class, thy life

is spared, and thy property is confiscated.”

The prince Todo-isoumo-no-kami, had bought for one hundred kobans (.^KX)

sterling), a sabre of great value. Delightetl with the cheapness of his bargain,

he ran to show it to his father, and told him the priee. “ I cannot conceive,’’

said the father, “ where you have picked up this sabre, or out of what well you

have drawn it," (an expression used in Japan in reference to any thing that is

sold for le.ss than its value). Isoumo acknowledged that it was dirt cheap, and

seemed overjoyed w’ith his bargain. The father soon made him ashamed of

his exultation. “ Such a bargain,” .sai<l he, “ proves that the seller is in

distress, and that necessity compels him to diispose of his .sabre. Does if

become the prince of Ize, with an income of thirty-six tliousand kolcf (X’ 30,000

.sterling), thus to take advantage of (he misforfnnes of anolher ?” These words

were uttered in so austere a tone, that the son, ashamed and confounded,

went to seek the vender, and gave him one hundred kobam over and above

the stipulated price.

Motsi-tsouki-sanyei was a man of superior understanding, a very skilfid phy-

sician, and extremely charitable. Passing one day over the bridger of Yedo-

basi, he .saw the child of a beggar covered with (he small-pox, and havitig

nothing but a wretched straw mat for garment and bed. He .supplied it with

the necessary medicines, and sent it food
; an<l these attentions he continued

till its convalescence. Ilis colleague, Tafsibana-rouivati, being informed of his

beneficence, reproached him for it. “ You do very wrong,” said he, “ to

trouble .yourself about beggars. You have been prescribing too for the old

comedian, Itchekava-yebiso, while he was ill. You degrade us by such conduct.

We arc the physicians of the Djogoun, and ought not to have any thing to do

with low j)eople.” “ On that point I cannot agree with you,’’ replied Sanyei.

“ The Djogoun i.s the father of his people^ and it is our duty to relieve the
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ailments of his children. Accordingly when I see a person who is ill in ihe

street, even though it were a beggar, I am anxious to afford him all the succour

I can, and in so doing I only pcrfomi my duty.” Rouivau was silenced by this

answer, and retired (piite abashed.

Tsourou-voka-dcnnai, an officer of the prince of Kidjo, en joyed a yearly salary

of one hundred kukf. lie was unmarried, had no family, and hut one servant,

naine<l Genso, a hold, hale man. He was extremely frugal, so that notwith-

stauding the smallness of his income, he acquired in a few years considerahh^

wealth.

About the middle of tlu' fifth month of the first year Kio-J'o (171(5), Dennai

having sold ou(> huiulred hales of rice, r<‘ceived jiaymcnt for it in specie, which

he locked up in Genso’s presence. The latter, tempted by (he sight of the

money, resolved to possess himsidf of it in the night, and fearful lest his master

might awake ami prevent (he execution of this design, he determined to make

him intoxicated, and then murder him. To (his end he provided a good supper, and

jilenty of very strong zakki. Dennai, after eating and drinking copiously,

w(mt to bed, ami soon fell into a sound slei'p. About midnight Genso softly

opened the door, approaithed the bed, and finding his master fast asleep, dri'w

his sabre and killed him ; after which he packed up the money, clothes, sabres,

and every thing else of value that he could find, and lied with his booty.

Dennai had no relation at Yedo
;
his death therefore excited at first but

little sensation, and no one thought it worth while to make search for tin;

assassin. Simisoii-sinsero, however, an intimate friend of the deceased, who

resided at Kidjo, was soon apprized of the fatal event. He had no doubt that

Genso, who had absconded, was the murderer : he swore to punish him for the

crime, from a conviction that it is a duty incumbent on friendship to avenge

the death of those to whom we arc attached. Sinsero, in consequence, soliciteil

leave of absence of the prince of Kidjo, who granted his request. His petition

was to this effect

:

“ I am one of the servants of your highness
;
your kindness to me is eminent

as a mountain, and profound as the sea: I shall never cease to be gratelul foi
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i». A dreadful misfortune has befallen me: Tsouro-voka-dcnnai has been

assassinated by his servant Genso. The murderer has carried off all the eftects

of liis victim ami fled. Search is making for him, but in vain, I solicit leave

of absence for some time to seek the villain, and beseech your highness to be

graciously pleased to gmnt it.”

Furnished with this permission, he prepared every thing necessary for his

journey ; then recollecting that Genso, who was a native of the eastern

part of the empire, spoke the dialect of Yedo, and thinking that he might

possibly be still in that city, he proceeded thither without loss of time, hired a

house, and began to give lessons on the (lute, in order to procure the means of

subsistence during his stay. Meanwhile, he made diligent search for his

enemy, and knowing that Genso was acquainted with his name, he changed it

to that of Yamana-.«atsou. At night he frequented the streets, the public

places, and the brothels. In one of the latter he met with a young female

named Akisino, who was very handsome, and lived upon the produce of her

charms. He conceived an attachment for her, and even promisc<l her

marriage. When he was satisfied that she was worthy of his con-

fidence, he informed her of the motive that had brought him to Yedo, and

requested her to assist him in his inquiries. He described as avcII as he could

the age, face, and person of Genso ; charged her to take particular notice of

all visitors to the house ;
and made her promise to send him word if she met

with any resembling the description which he had given, and to conceal him

(Satsou), in some place where he might have an opportunity of examining and

recognising the culprit.

One day a messenger brought to Satsou a letter from Akisino, acquainting

him that there was at that moment in tlu* house a man closely resembling the

person he had described, and urging him to come immediately to sec whether

it was the man whom he was in quest of. Satsou immediately obeyed the

summons, ran up stairs to Akisino’s apartment, and desired her to show him

the man in question. Akisino, after begging him not to make so much noise,

led him to a place near the room where the stranger was, and where he might

be seen through the wainscot drinking zakki with several of his friends. Satsou

recognise<l Genso, and transjmrted with rage, would have rushed upon and

killed him, but was withheld by Akisino, who represented the danger to which
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he would expose liimsclf. She told him that Genso would pass the ui^ht at the

house ; that the ucxt morning he Avould go to the bath, and thence return to

his own home. “ If you will take the trouble to follow liim then,” said she to

Satsou, “ you will discover where he lives, and be sure of iinding him whenever

you please.’’ Satsou yielded to iicr persuasions. He waited till the next day,

followed Genso on his rcbirn from the bath, and when he was about to enter

his house, called out to him in a terrible voice :
“ Art not thou Genso, the

servant of Tsourou-voka-dcnnai ?” Gen.so, in great alarm, replied that Dcnnai

had no relations, and asked by what right he pul this question. “ Thou hast

murdered Dennai,” replied Satsou, ' thou hast stolen liis efl’ccts,and absconded

with them. I am not related to Dcnnai, it is true, hut he was my best friend,

and T will fulfil the duty of friendship to him, by pursuing tliec^ unto death.”

“ Well,” rejoined Genso, “ I am ready to give thee satisfaef ion ; but wait till

ev('ning, and let us ehoo.se a more suitable place
;
Inwe wi* should havi’ too

many witnesses of our combat. 1 will meet thee at dusk near the temple of

Zo-zen-si.’’ Having thus agreeil upon the place and hour, Satsou returned

home, burned his letters and his [»ocket-book, and called upon Akisino to take

leave of her. lie begged her to cause his body to be interred, if he should have

the misfortune to be killed by Genso, and to inform his relativi's of his death.

“ What do you take me for?” rejilii'd Akisino. “ Am I your wife ? You know

that by proh'ission I cannot belong to any one exclusively. AV'hy then should

I care whether you are killed or not ?” Satsou, enraged at her indifference,

loaded her with reproaches, and on leaving her hastened to the temple of

Zo-zen-si, to meet his enemy. Genso soon arrived, and both, after fresh

mutual provocations, drew their sabres, and commenced the fight. Satsou, being

extremely weak, was not able to make head long against his jiowerful adversary,

an<l must very soon have fallen, had not a handsome young man flown from

the temple to his assistance, and going behind his adversary, given him a cut

with his sabre. When Genso turned about to face his new assailant, Satsou

struck him a blow which brought him to the ground, and cut ofl’his head.

He then threw himself into the arms of his deliverer, and inquired who he

was, and what guardian angel had sent him to his assistance. “ Look at me !”

replied»a voice that was familiar to him. “ I am not what you take me to be ;

I am your beloved Akisino. Forgive me for having treated you with such

K a
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apparent luirslincss. 1 was iVi^litcned at (!ic ailvanlage which Genso’s strength

gave lum t)vcr you. Had you seen me dissolved in tears, and had we given

way to our feelings in taking leave of one another, you would have gone still

weaker and more dispirited to the fight : 1, therefore, thought it best to irritate

you, that you might be the better able to withstand your antagonist. But, as

this [u’ceaution was not sutficient to pacify my uneasiness, 1 changed my dress,

and seizing the sabre of one of the men who arc now amusing themselves in the

house, I arrived just in time to save you. Thank the gods for the success of

your combat, and to previmt any unpleasant consequences, lose no time in

reporting what has haj)pened to government.” Sinscro, whom we now call by

his real name, warmly expressed his gratitude to her, and followed her advice.

The inatti'r was minutely investigated, and Genso’s crime being proved, Sinscro

was aeipiitled, and allowed to return to Kidjo. The prince released Akisino

from the house in which she live<l, by ]>aying her ransom, and gave her her

liberty. Sinscro married her, as much out of afteetion as gratitude, and had by

her two sons, one of whom was his heir, an<l the other the heir of Dennai.

The latter took the name of Tsourou-vouka-dengoro, and had tlie income of one

lmn<lre<l lokf enjoyed by Dtuinai. Thus, Sinsero revenged the death of his

friend, and received the reward of attachment. May those who peruse this

history, imitate what is praiseworthy in his conduct, and perform the sacred

(luties of friendship with ecpial courage and perseverance !

When Yoda-isoumi-no-kami, governor of Yedo, was only kce]>cr of the

apartments and steward to the DJogoun, wdth a salary of three huiulred kokf,

it happemed that the prince of Nanbou sent a crane to tin* DJogoun. The latter

was very fond of this bird, but the season in which the physicians permit it

to be eaten being past, the Djogoun impiired whether it would do him any

harm to (mt ot it when salted. The physician rei)lied in the negative, and the

crane was immediately dressed. It is customary for the dishes to be first

tasted by one fd' the. otficers of the palace. Isoumi-no-kami was on duty the;

day the crane was dressed, and when the dishe.s were brought for him to taste,

he forbade the crane to be carricfl to the Djogoun, saying, that it was out of
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.season, and citing the authority of tlu; canonical books, which prohibit the

eating of animals and fruit except at certain tiiue.s of the year. He even

refused to taste the crane, notwithstanding the opinion of the pliysician,

alleging that the life of the Djogoiin was too pr(?cious, and thal his own was

dearc'r to him than gold and Avimlth. The Djogoiin lieing informed of tin;

circumstance, commended his conduct, and could not forbear e.xpre.ssing a wish

that he had many such servants: he apjiointed him inspector of the palace,

and afterwards governor of Yedo, a post which Yoda filled with honour.

It is forbidden upon pain of death, for any female, be her age what it may,

to j)ass (he guard of Fakonc at Ye<lo. In cast* ttf a violation of (his prohibition,

fluise who accompany (he culprit, and the sentinels wh* have sulfered Iier to

])uss, si i a re her fate.

Fouwa-fiyosayemon, who lived at Yamabe, in Yedo, was obliged by some

family business logo to Farima. He was very jioor, ami had two children, a

girl and a boy ; the former eleven, and (he latter nine years old. His wife had

been dead a long time. Not knowing any one with Avhom he could leave his

children during his absence, he resolved to take them with him
;
and, to deceivt'

the guard, he cut the girl’s hair, and dressetl her in boy’s clothes. The sen-

tinels, imposed upon by this disguise, actually suH’ert'd (hem to pass. Fiyosa-

yemon, pleased with the success of this stratagem, conceived himself out of

danger, when a groom running up, congratulated him on having so fortunately

passed with a girl <lres,sed like a boy, and asked for something to drink.

Fiyosayemon, alarmed at this challenge, assured the man that he was mistaken,

as both his children were boys ;
at the .same time ofi'ering him a few sepikkes

to get some zakki. The groom refused them with contempt, demanding kobaiis,

and threatening to inform of him unless he complied. Fiyosayemon, incensed

at bis im[)ortuni(y, returned no other answer than a few blows with the flat of

his sabre on the back. The groom, to revenge himself, immediately ran and

informed the guard, that a man had just passed with two children, one of whom

Avas a girl.

The sentinels Avere thunderstruck ;
since, as it has been observed, their lives
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would be forfeited if the faet were proved. They deliberated for some time,

and were at length obliged to dispatch men to apprehend the culprit. The

commanding officer, however, had had the presence of mind to send on before

one of his people with a little boy, with orders to exchange him for the girl.

Fiyosayeinon had stopped at a Uivern to drink with bis ehildren, when a man

entered, leading a little boy by the hand, and said to him ;—“ As I came by

the guard-house, I heard a person inform of you for having passed with your

daughter disguised as a boy. Feeling’ for your situation, I am desirous to save

you and your family from the fate with which you are threatened. You will

be presently arrested, but be not {ilanned ; substitute this boy for your girl,

and if the accuser persists in bis charge, make no scruple of cutting off his

liead.” The house was soon invested; Fiyosayeinon was called for, and

ordered to bring his two children ; he produced them, and both were found to

be boys. The grooift in astonishment declared that the girl must have been

changed
;
but Fiyosayeinon affecting the highest degree of rage, drcAV his

sabre and cut off his head. The guards apjilauded this action, saying, that to

invent such lies to ruin innocent people was a crime deserving of the severest

punishment. Fiyo.saycmon, after tlieir ileparture, took back his daughter,

thanked bis benefactor, and proceeded on his way.

One of the inferior servants of the Djogoun, named Ivas-gozo, had a

daughter, who was constantly ill ; he took her to the hot baths, in hopes of

re-establishing her health. He had been there three weeks, when three men

belonging to the retinue of the prince of Satsouina came to sec him, and

requcsterl him to lend them ten kobam, promising to repay him at Yedo.

Gozo declined, alleging that he was poor, an«l his daughter’s illnc.ss very

expensive, and expressing his regret that it was not in his power to accom-

modate them. They apjieared to be satisfied with his excuses
; and as he

was to set off the next day, they invited him to supper, purposing to detain

and make him drunk with zakki. Gozo, having no suspicion of their design,

accepted the invitation, and after supper, finding that it was late, he returned

thanks, and begged permission to retire, that he might take a little rest before
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his departure. Next morning* very early, he set off, but had scarcely pro-

ceeded three miles, when, on examining his sabre, which secme<l heavier than

usual, he discovered that it Avas not his own. He immediately returned, went

to the persons with Avhom he had suppe<l the j)reccding night, and delivering

to them the sabre, begged pardon for having taken it away in a misUike.

Instead of accepting his excuses, they replied, that this was an affair which

could not be so lightly passed over; that he coubl not have offered them a

greater affront than in exchanging his sabre for one of theirs ; and that they

Avould be <li.shonoured, if it were known at Yedo that they had not taken a

signal revenge for it. They, therefore, declared, that he must light them, and

urged him to lix (he time and place for the combat. tJozo comjdained of

their injustice ; reminded them that he had with him a sick daughter, who

would be left destitute if hcAvereto peri.sh by their hands; and again entreaterl

them to pardon him, assuring them that his <laughter an<l himself would never

cease to bear their kindness in grateful n'lixmibrance. All his remonstrances

were fruitle.ss. Finding, therefore, that he could n«)t appease tlumi, he Avas

compelle<l to accept the challenge, an<l agreed to m(‘et them the folloAving

day.

(iozo, on leaving them, reflected on his situation, which Avas in reality

terrible ;
for he had no other alternative than either to peu’ish in the combat,

or, if he A^aimiiished his enemies, to die by his own hand. Such was the hiAv

established by the prince of Satsouma. In this dilemma he called upon one

of his friends, avIio Avits a servant of the prince of Mito, related to him Avhat had

happened, and begged that he would lend him a pike to equip him for opposing

his antagonists. Ilis friend not only gave him his pike, but assured him that

he would accompany him as his second, and assist him if he suav him in

danger.

Next day, Satsouma’s three servants repaired to the held of battle, Avherc

they Avere met by Gozo. They Avere armed Avitb long sabres, Avhile he had

nothing but his pike, Avhich, hoAvever, he plied with such dexterity and succe.ss,

that Avith the two first thrusts, he extended two of his adversaries at his feet

:

the third, apprehensive of sharing their fate, ran aAvay. Gozo, after pursuing

him for some time, but without being able to overtake him, because fear lent

him wings, returned to the place of combat for the purpose of dispatching
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himself. At this momcMit his friend ran up. ^vtcsted his arms from him, and

cheered him. by representins? that justice was on his side, as he had been

provoked in an unwarrantable manner, and obliged to defend himself. I

witnessed the combat, ' added he ;
“ 1 will make my report of it, and be bail

for you. Meanwhile, the best thing you can do is to lose no time in ac(juaint-

ing the governor of Yedo with what has happened.

The governor wrote, in consequence, to the prince of Satsouma, who soon

afterwards returned for answer, that on impiiry In* learned that the malefactors

were not his subjects, but must have come from some other province. Gozo

was in consequence set at liberty, and thus the affair terminated.

Sakakihara-sikibou-no-tayou was adopted by the j)rince of Fimesi. He was

a man of excessive prodigality, who distinguished himself in the years Gcn-lmtn

by foolish expenses, and neglected the duties of his j)osf. Neither the orders

of his master, nor the remonstrances of his relatives, had weight enough to

produce a change in Ids conduct. Every night he frequented the street of

the courtesans, and visited in jtarticular the house of Mouraya, where he

found a girl whom he knew, named Takawo, whose mother had been his

nurse. In all his debaucheries he took with him two of the most celebrated

taUomouls, or men who make a profession of diverting, for hire, rich libertines

by their buffooneries. The following anecdote will furnish some idea of his

profusion. One day having gone with his two attendants into the house of

pleasure called Owaria, behind which there was, as usual in such places, a

small artificial mount, he c<»\crcd this mount from top to bottom with kobum,

as he might have done with llowers. Yama-bouki, one of his old servants,

remonstrated with him, and represented the consequences of such conduct

if it should reach the cars of the Djogoun, but he paid no attention to him.

Soon afterwards he paid the ransom of Takawo, and set the girl at liberty.

The follies of Sikibou-no-tayou could not fail to come to the knowledge of

the Djogoun and the counsellors of state, who severely reprimanded him in

writing. It was at first intended to strip him of every thing
; but as his

ancestors had rendered important services to Gongin in his wars, and it w'as-
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moreover considered, that he was not the son, h«it only the adopted son of

the prince, and that before his adoption neither hiin.self nor his family was of

any note, it was thought right not to treat him with such severity. lie was

removed, indce«l, from Fimesi, but a district, producing a revenue of fifteen

mankokf (£7,5,000 sterling), Avas assigned to him in the province of Yctchego.

Yosi-mounc had four sons, the chlest of Avliom, Yee-sige, Ji is successor, Avas

born in the province of Kidjo,

In the second year of Ycn-kio (174<5), Yosi-mouiu! resigned the government

to his sou, Yee-sige, and Avas then named O-gosio, Avhieh signifies Uic great

palace. In the fourth year of Quan-i/en (1751), he Avas attacked by the dis-

order of Avhich he ilied. Three yeais before he had a paralytic seizure, Avhich

at first prevented him from walking. He had, hoAvever, so far recovered from

its eftccts, as to be able to take several times the jilcasure of the chase.

He Avas again attacked by the same disorder, in the fifth month of the last

mentioned year, and so rapid AVas its progress, that, in the folloAving month,

public prayers were ordered to be put up for his recovery, in the temple of

To-yci-san, and in the other principal temples. The physicians Avere sjiecially

charged to neglect no means for riistoriiig him to lieallh
; but all their efforts

Avere fruitless, and he expired on tlie 2()th of the same month, to the great

regret of the Avhole empire. The mourning was general. Women and

children, the high and the Ioav, wept for him as for a father. He was interred

near the temple of To-yei-.san. Fota-sagami-no-kami, the ordinary counsellor,

Ovoka-yctchezcn-no-kami, the lord of the temples, and Kanno-Avakassa-no-karai,

the inspector of the chamber of accounts, Averc charged Avith the siijicrinten-

dence of the funeral.

Narisima, his favourite physician, Avho Avas very old, and himself at the

point of death, made some verses on his master to this effect :

—

“ As my master is now exposed to the dcAV and the rain, so I incessantly

steep my sleeves with my tears. Thus heavy showers descend and moisten

the trees.”
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YEE-SIGE, NINTH DJOGOUN.

Mi\ vMOTTo-xo-YF.r-sir.E, <4(los( son of Yosi-inounc, succeeded to tlie fi^ovcrii-

nuMil by the resiirnalion of his father, as already stated, in the second year

YcnJiio (ITlo).

13al)onn-ko, a servant of Yosi-nionne, and author of the work intituled

Giofirok, or, secret history of remarkable occurrences In the palace, dnrinij the

rei<rn of Yec-sige, gUcs the following account of this prince :

—

On the death ol O-gosio, in tlie fourth year Kouan-cin Yee-sige becanu*

sole master of the empire, and governed without control. An inordinate

passion for women and strong liquors liari already impaired his liealth. In his

youth, and when still but heir-apparent, he had indulged those propejisities

to s\ich excess, that his father had severely rej)rimanded him on the subject
;

and with a vi(*w to divert him from his bad inclinations, lu* had frequently, in the

years (icn-hoKU, made him pass six or seven days together at tlu' country-house

of Souga-no-gotin, where he Iiad no other amusement than hawking. Aft('r

th(‘ d('ath of his father, being ndease^l from the only curl) that restrained him,

lie again plungcfl into tlie same ('xcesses, and spent whole nights, either with

woimm, or in drinking zakki, so that his health declined from day to day.

His speech became affected ; he could no longer make himself understood but

by signs, and he was obligt'd to issue his orders through Isoumo-no-kami.

H(‘ was soon obligc'd to kecqi his aj)artments on account of a weakness of

the urinary organs. According to an ancient custom, the DJogoun is obliged

to go every month to the teiujiles of Ouyeno, Zo-sio-si, and Momisi-yama, to

otter up his prayers before the tablets consecrated to his predecessors on tlu'

<lay ol their decease. It was not without ditttculty that Yee-sige was able to

perform this duty.

One day, on the first of the month, in the fifth year Forekki (1755), returning

from the temjile ot Ouyeno, in his palanquin, he had scarcely rcaclKui the

ginseng warehouse, which is close to it, when he felt a natural call, which he
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could not defer till his arrival at the jialace, an<l which compelled him to onler

his people to take him baek to the temple, a circumstance heretofore unexampled.

The architects were immediately commanded to erect three resting-places for

the prince, on each of the two roads to the temples ot Ouyeno and Zo-sio-si

:

but this precaution was useless, as the increasing infirmities ot the Djogouii

confined him ever afterwards entirely to the palace.

We have already seen that Yce-sige married, during the reign of his father,

Namino-miya-sama, daughter of the Dai'ri. We have, at the same time, made

mention of Oko, the daught(>r of Fatzisio-dono, one of the olUcers of the Dairi,

whom that prince.ss had taken into her service, and whom .sln^ carried with

lier to Ye<Jo, after lier marriage. Yce-sige Jiaving had tJie misfortune to lose

his wife, cast his eyes on Oko, and in the '2d year Gcn-lwnn (I7!i7), had by

her a .son, Yce-farou, wlio is the reigning Djogoun (1782).

Oko was not sparing of remonstrances t«) the prince on his passion for

women, protesting that she did not speak thus from jealousy, but for his good,

and out of concern for his health, which his dcbauclu'ry threatened to ruin

entirely. The i)rincc, irritated by these fre(|ucnt representations, at length

confined Oko in the part of the j)alace called Ni-no-inaron, and ordered tliat

no person, not even her son, should be admitted to her. No sooner was tin;

old Djogoun informed of this, tlian he directed two counsell<»rs of state to go

to his son, and tell him in his name to set Oko at liberty, to conduct her to

him tliemselves, and to reconcile them with one another. He connnerulcd the

conduct of this female, and censured that of his son, who had not scrupled to

disgust the <>mpire by confining tlu* mother of the hereditary prince, for a

cause which rather <leserve<l his warmest gratitude.

The indulgence; shown on another occasion by Oko, in favour of one of her

rivals, did her great honour, and proved at the same time, that it was not

jealousy to which the advice and remonstrances that luul elrawn upon her the tlis-

pleasure of Yec-sige were to be attributeel. The daughter of Miyoura-fiosayemon

having become j)rcgnant by the prince at the second palace, the counsellors

of state informed Yosi-mounc of it, and solicited him to send a girdle to her

by her nearest relative, according to the custom of Japan. Yosi-mounc re-

fused, staying, that he had indeed conferred this favour on the attendant of

the Dairi's daughter, but that he could not grant it to the daughter of a person

L a
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of such low extraction. Oukon-no-siogin, one of the counsellors of state,

having nothing to urge against this reason, proposed, by way of accommodation,

that the girdle .should be transmitted without ceremony, and [)rescntcd by Oko.

Tlu! latter cheerfully complied, and approved this arrangement, as consistent

with her way of thinking. When this fact became publicly known, the whole

empire applauded the liberality of Oko, and the name of Oukon-no-siogin,

who was then but young, acquired deserved celebrity. Oko did not long

survive this event.

The ])rincc of Tsikousen or Tsoukousi (a province on the north coast of the

island of Kiou-siou, to the east of Nangasaki), one of the most illu.striou.s

princes by his birth aa<l personal merit, but not high in rank, privately applied

to the two chief counsellors of state to obtain for him the title of Djosio ;

which was contrary to custom, as none of his ance.stors had been invested

with it. Through their mediation, however, he obtained the honour that he

desired. Ilis son had married a daughter of the prince of Satsouma, whoso

mother was the eldest sister of the Ujogoun’s father. She complained that

her father-in-law, though one of the most illustrious of the princes, was so

much inferior in rank, and insisted on his being made Djosio, a wish which

the counsellors of state found means to gratify. Not content with this honour,

he was desirous, as being allied to the prince of Satsouma, to be allowed to (“rect

as large a <loor as that prince had in front of his palace, and solicited from the

court {)ermission to that efiect, which was refused, lie then wrote as follows to his

son :
—“ Since my daughter-in-law is also allied to the Djogoun, I am desirous

of erecting a door similar to that of .Mats and Satsouma. Those [irinces, it is

true, married daughters of the Djogoun, and your wife is only a daughter of

Satsouma : but have in ieadine.ss wood and other rerpiisitc materials, and when

the wife of Satsouma is coming to pay you a visits let a door similar to that

of Mouts an<l Satsouma be erected, and no notice will be taken ot the.

matter.” His son followed this advice, and thus the prince obtained all that

he had desired.
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Fonko-in, mother of the prince of Tsikouzen, was distinguished from her

youth by great religious devotion. She was profoundly versed in every thing

connected with religion; the priests themselves consulted her with benefit,

and found it to be to their advantage to follow her advice. The high priests

of the temples of Myiokosi, Siyososi and Yenmei-in, at Yedo, were her

kinsmen. The two latter temples were aggrandized through her patronage.

That of Tansiyosi having been consumed by fire, and there being no funds

for rebuilding it, the high priest of Yenmei-in was, on liis a|)j)lication, removeil

to it for the purpose of accelerating its re-csUiblisliment. On his recommen-

dation, Fonko-in caused a new temple to be forthwith begun. When it was

finished, the high-priest solicited his colleague of the temple of Minobou, of

the sect of Fokesio, to present Fonko-in with a kesa*. Tlie kesa is a purple

scarf, which is put on over the orrlinarygsirments, and Avhich none but the priests

uf th(' sect of Fokesio, or the persons most learned in religious matters, have

a right to wear. This honour is not enjoyed by priestesses. The kesa was

granted to Fonko-in. Since her time, it has been possible to obtain it with

money, which has of course greatly diminished its value. . It was by the same

means that the jirince of Tsi-kouzen attained the rank of Djosio.

In the fourth year Foreki (1751), the rebuilding of the central part of tin*

temjilc of Ouyeno, at Yedo, was commcnceil. Onye-tsougi-ooi-no-kami, prince

of Dewa, was ordered to defray the expense. Accordingly, he caused a great

quantity of wood to be bought, and a work-shop erected. On every piece of

timber was written :
“ To rebuild the temple of Ouyeno. ’ When the work

was finished, the inspector and persons sent by the Djogoun came to examine

it, and approved the manner in which it was executed. The expense amounted

to a considerable sum.

• This i,s what tlie Chinese call kia-cha, a denomination, which seems to be derived from the

Sanscrit or Tihetian language. This (hteoralion is jjeculiar to the lamas of the suj)orior ord<T.

Mention is frtsjueiitb' intuhr of it uiuoiig the presents sent by the emperors of China to the monasteries

of Tibet and Tartary.
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Ouyc-tsoui^i then received orders to rebuild also, at his cost, the grand

entrance to the same teinjde. As this new expense would have entirely ruined

him, he begged to lx; dispensed from it, but at first without effect. Fortunately

he was related to the prince of Owari, who interested himself in his behalf,

and who, having sent hir Fota-sagami-no-kaini, ordinary counsellor of state,

represented to him that it was unjust to require such heavy sacrifices from a

prince possessing so little power and property, and above all to imimsc on him

a fresh burden, after he had just borne one that was so oppressive. He there-

fore insisted that Ouye-tsougi should be relieved from the charge of rebuilding

the entrance. Fresh arrangements were in consccpiencc made, and the task

was transferred to the prince of Kokera.

The grooms of the prince of Owari* had rendered themselves formidable by

the outrages which they committed publicly, and in open day, upon tho.se who

happened to ottend them. In the Uth month of the fourth year Foreki (1751),

a man, going alone, and without attendant, met eight of these grooms in tin*

street at Sinagawa. He happened uidbrtunately to josth* one of them. TIu'

latter loaded him with abuse, which he bore with j)atience, at the .same time

begging parilon for what had happened
; but they all fell upon him and beat

him unmercifully. 'Fhe wretched man could scarcely crawl to the guard-house,

where he stated that he was iu the service of Misou-no-yama-ssiro-no-kami,

and that having gone out upon urgent business, he had fallen in with a trooj)

of villains, who had reduced him to the state in which he appeared; adding,

tliat he could not walk, and desiring to have a palanquin to carry him to his

master’s house, where he died soon after his arrival.

Yamassiro loved his servants and his soldiers as his children. Incen.scd at

this atrocity, he caused strict search to be made for the discovery of the

perpetrators, and having ascertained that they were Owari ’s grooms, he re-

paired to the palace ot the prince, informed him of what had happened, an<l

* On the south coast of Niton, to the south-east of the great lake, which is calle<l in Chinese,
Fhi-plj:i-li. u.
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demanded the heads of the eight culprits, Owari admitted tliat his resent incut

was just ; he declared his readiness to give him satisfaction, but .said that he

never would consent to sacrifice eight lives on account of the murder of oiu'

man. Yamassiro, still more exasperated hy this answer, insisted on his demand,

protesting, that unless he obtaincil complete justice, he would rip himself up

before the face of the prince, and that his death would not go nnrevenged.

Owari, seeing that he was resolute, promised to satisfy him, luid Yamassiro

assuring him that he would not retire till the culprits were ])unislicd, the eight

grooms were brought forth and their hcad.s stnieU off. This example madi'

their comrades more circums|)cct.

Tlioiigh a prince is a sovereign in bis own palace, and possesses absolufi'

jiowcr o\er his subjects and dependents, yet he is equally at the disjiosal of

the Djogoun with the meanest of them. Their secretaries, therefore, are in

a state of continual anxiety, during the time of their ri'sidence at Yc'do. Some

of them have been known to cause the heads of their servants to be cut off

for the slightest faults. Such was the case, about ten ymirs since (177'2). with

Ki-no-telionnagon, prince of Kidjo, and a kinsman of tlie Djogoun’s. Tliis

jirince committed many cruelties, and sometimes put to death three or four

persons with his own hand in one day. llis moflu'r having once severely

reproached him for his barliarity, he clappeil his hand to liis sabre, but liis

people ran up and confined him in a liistant apartment. As the Djogoun had

not .sufficient pow'er to depose him, he apjilied to the Dairi, who imnu'diately

divested him of the title of Tchonnagon. When In' had thus become an

ordinary prince, the Djogoun sent him a written order purporting that lu'

rleprived him of his title, and that since he. was incapable of governing his

province, he forbade him to ipiit Yedo. His uncle, a petty prince, with an

income of five tnunkoJif (,£25,000), was intrusted with the government, till his

adopted son should be of age to .succeed him; he then received orders to rip

open his belly. At the Djogoun’s it was asserted that lu^ died a natural

ileath.
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When the (lependents of one prince insult those of another, the latter would

be dishonoured if he were not to revenge the affront. The prince of Satsouma*,

whose subjects traffic in the Luqueo j(Loo Choo) islands, and in all the prin-

cipal commercial cities of the empire, with a view to prevent quarrels with

other princes, has decreed, that if one of his people is insulted by one of the

subj ects of another prinee, he may revenge himself by killing his adversary,

provided he takes his own life immediately afterwards. The lives of two

persons, who, by their turbulent dispositions are the cause of their own
destruction, seemed to him of too little importance to involve their masters in

disputes which might be attended with fatal consequences. If one of his

people is insultetl l)y anotlier, and dares not from cowardice revenge the

affront, and if the circumstance comes to the knowledge of the captain or any

of the .sailors, the coward is conducted to the fore-part of the ship, and without

a shadow of trial, his head is struck off, and with the body thrown overboard.

Owing to tins summary mode of proceeding, the people of the lower class

treat one another with the greatest politeness, an<l are careful to avoid as much
as possible whatever is likely to generat«‘ quarrels.

Matsdaira-oukon-no-siogin, who is at prc.sent ordinary counsellor of state,

is indebted for that post to the old Djogoun, who discovered his merit notwith-

standing his youth. On his first appointment, every one exclaimed against the

danger of conferring such important functions on a person of his years. He

did not fail, however, to justify the confidence of the Djogoun, and soon showed

that he was capable of conducting the affairs of the government. He possessed

activity equal to his abilities. His extreme indulgence to his inferiors won

their affection, and gained him universally the character of an excellent master.

The old Djogoun, before he <lied, whispered in his ear so as not to be over-

heard by any other person, that he was to direct alone all the aflairs of the

state.

O-oka-isoumo-no-kami, one of the body-guard of the young Djogoun, Yee-sige,

* The weblerii province of the island of Kiou-siou, to the south of Nangasaki.
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rose from day to day higher in his favour. The counsellors of state both or<linary

and extraordinary, applied to him to submit their petitions to the Djogoun, and

the placemen from highest to lowest paid court to him. Whoever wits ilesinms

of obtaining an employment, or being removed to a better, had recourse to him,

and offered him jiresents. Oukon-no-siogin was the only one who rvas above

calling upon him; nay, he did not even sen<l him the tail of a fish*. “ lie is

but one of the body-guard,’’ said he, “ while we are olliccrs of distinction ; U‘t

others do as they think proper; I, for my own part, am resolved not to degrade

myself.” Thus there was always some coldne.ss between them
; Onkon-no-

siogin gave himself no concern on that account, but continued to perform tin;

duties of his po.st with zeal and intelligence.

The inferior othcers of the Djogoun are fed at the palace. They assemble

morning and evening to take their meals in a hall appropriatiMl t«» the purpose.

Their food consists of a soup made of beans, called miso, a past<‘ pn>pared willi

wj/a, rice, and cucumbers preserved in zakki. The superintendent of the

kitchen, a greeily andscllish man, took advantage of his office to enrich himself
;

selling the articles with which the palace was supplied by the Djogoun’s

people, and buying others of the worst cjuality at a low price in their stead.

The fare thus grew worse and worse, ami the unfortunate servants, being only

of the lower chess, durst not complain. At length, these tricks came to the

ears of Oukon-no-siogin : he felt indignant that an offic<?r of the palace should

have the meanness to speculate in the foml of poor people, who liml but small

.salaries, arul were obliged to work night and day. lie rellectml at the same

time, that if the affair were to be publicly investigated, there would probably

be found many peculators who would lose their plachs, and therefore devised a

milder expedient. At the hour of dinner, he went une.vpectedly into the

kitchen, and desired to taste the different dishes: the attendants brought him

some of good quality
;
he said nothing, and went away. Next day he again

took them unawares, and went without stopping into the dinner-hall, to taste

the dishes, which he found extremely bad : the cooks turned pale, and gave

themselves up for lost
;
but he said not a word, and retired. From that day

• Thi.s c'spressiori alludes to the practice of the Japanese of sending fish among the presents which

they are accustomed to make on diflerwit occasions. See the Ceremonies attending Marriages in

the second part.

M
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the cooks, apprehensive of fresh visits, were afraid to continue their manteuvres

:

the fare again became as good as it had formerly been, and the poor dome.stic»

felt the warmest gratitiule an<l aflection for Oukon-no-siogin.

When Ogosio, or Yosi-mounc, the old Djogoun, had ceded the government

to his son, he went to reside in the second palace. His household, divided

into three classes, amounted to ninety per-sons, each of whom was allowed two

ganling.s and a half of rice per day, or seventy bales a year. After his death,

these people were discliarged by Fota-sagaini-no-kami, and all of them expn!S.sed

their discontent at such harsh treatment. To prevent a tumult, he gave to

those who had been in the service twenty years fifty kobam (£50), and thirty

to such as had served ten years, that, as he said, they might be enabled to

support their wives and families. The Djogoun had given them a place to live

in ; Kota-sagami turned them out, and each was obliged to hire a small apart-

ment. Deeply grieved at such a proce<hire, they coirsulted together what was

to be <lone, and drew up a petition wdiich they pnisented to the high-priest of

the tem])le of Ouyeno, soliciting to be employed by the reigning Djogoun, as

they had bi'en by his father. On delivering it, these unfortunate people, w'crc

dissolv(‘d ill tears. The high-priest promised to lay it before the counsellors

of state, and to sjieak to them in their behalf; which he did, but without effect.

Among these poor crcaturi's was a man named Nakasiina-sirnbi, who went every

day lor three years to entreat the priest to procure his re-appointment; but his

elVorts proveil unsnccesslhr, owing to the malice of the above-mentioned coun-

sellor of state. Such conduct is without a parallel : to treat innocent people in

this manner is the height of injustice.

Fota-sagami-no-kami, whilst yet only keeper of the palace of 0.saka, was

much esteemed and in great reputation for his extensive knowlcilge, in which

particular he surpassed even that celebrated scholar, O-ka-yetchezen-no-kami,

who was surnamed the old lord of the temples
; but his cruelty to so many old
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servants of the late Djogoiin, whom he turned without cau.se out of their

plaecs, rendered him an object of public hatrefl.

One night some person jdaced over (he <loor of his house a head cut out of a

])umpkin, and underneath a label with this inscription :

“ This is the head of Fota-sagaini-no-kami, which has been cut off and ])lac(‘«l

here on account of the inhuman conduct which he has pursued for s(!veral

years.” The author of this piece of revenge was not rliscovered.

A servant of the chief keeper of the ])alace perceiving something extraordinary

over the door, and not knowing what to make of it at a <listance, approached,

and saw the pumpkin and the writing ; In; communicate<l (he circumstance to

the porter, who carefully removed them both. Wlnm Sagaini-no-kanii was

informed of this trick, he relatcfl it himself to his colh'agiies, and to the other

officers of the palace, who laughed, and applauded his lirmness.

Inaba-mina-no-kanii, prince of Odowara, caused two stones to be brought

from the mountain of Pakoni
;
they were scj)ulcliral inoniiments of Soga-no-

goro-foki-nioune, renowned for his valour, ainl of a woman named Torn, Imtli

of whom died in the time of Yori-tomo-Mina-no-kami. Having |)laced two

now inomimcnts on their graves, he set up these* stones in his gareb'ii, culled

the one Goro-izi, and the other Tora-no-izi, and took care to keep them shel-

tered from wet, and to have them freejuently cleain*d to prevent eb-eay.

His second son, Inaba-l'oso, from whom Inaba-yetc.liou-no-kami is elescended

in a direct line, being desinms of having one of these stones, for the ])ur]>ose

of placing it in his garden, his father gave him the Tora-no-izi. This was in

the time of Dayou-in-sama, about one hundre<l and ten years ago.

After the death of Inaba-foso, no care was taken of this stone, which was at

length so completely covered with earth, that nobody knew where it lay.

Since that time, (if wc may believe the popular rumours recorded in manu-

scripts), the house of Yetchou-no-kami has been afflicted with extraordinary

calamities ; the children born in it could not be reared, but all died young.

The priests who were consulted on the subject, ascribed these misfortunes

to the Tora-no-izi. Search was made for it in the houst; and garden, but for a

M 2
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long time to no purpose. At length a dealer in wood, a very aged man,

recollected that it must he under ground in a certain place in the garden which

he pointed out. On that .spot was actually found, at a considerable depth, a

.stone which proved to be the Tora-no-izi. The woodman was ordered to put

it into his carl and carry it to the temple
; but he refused, alleging that he was

apprehensive of some bad conseijuences, and besides, it was not his business,

but that of a stone-cutter. Minesima-tokiyemon, the mason, was accordingly

.sent for.

The j)rec(‘ding night this man had dreamt that a very beautiful woman had

stepped up to him an<l whispered in his ear: “ To-morrow some thing belonging

to my boily will be coininitted to thy charge; handle if, I pray thee, with

great care.”

Next day, when he was sent for to the house of Yctcliou-no-kami, and had

reecived orders to remove the stone, he recollected his dream, and executed

the commission with great caution. He had no doubt that the female who had

appeared to him was Tora herself.

After the removal of the stone to the temple, there was an end of the pro-

digies at Yetchou-no-kami’s. When eleven years old he was jdaceil about the

person of the heir-apparent, afterwards DJogoun, to bear him conipany. It

was he who gave Giobou-tcho, uncle to the Djogoun, and grandfather of the

j)resent heir-apparent, the bohl answer which is recorded in the Ken-dni-^en-pi-

ro/i, and has been introduced in a preceding page.

At the entrance of the palace is to be seen a sabre with a long hilt enriched

with mother-of-pearl : it belonged to Dayou-in-sama, the third Djogoun. One
day when this prince was hunting, a wild boar of enormous size, which had

Just been wounded, rushed furiously upon several of the hunters. The
Djogoun armed with this sabre boldly w'ent to meet the animal, and cleft him

in two with a single blow. Ever afterwards he caused this sabre to be borne

before his iiorbnon, whenever he went abroad. This practice was discontinued

at the death of the Djogoun.
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When O-ka-yetchezen-no-kami was appointed governor of Yedo, he sought

out all such persons as excelled in any art or science, but principally in arith-

metic. He designed one of the latter for the Djogoun, to be cm])loycd in tlu*

chamber of accounts. Ilis choice fell upon Noda-bounso. Yetchezen sent for

him, and told him that having been informed that he was one of the ablest

arithmeticians of Yedo, he wished to propose a (pieslion to him. IJonnso

expected some intricate calculation, when the governor asked the quotient ol’one

hundred divided by two. The former, sensible that to return an imini'diate

answer to so simple a question woubl be to throw a sort of rellc'ction on its

absurdity, askctl in consequence for his tablets, ma<h; the calculati(»n, and

replied fifty. Yctchezen-no-kaini commended him and said :
“ Had yon

answered at once I should have formed a bad idea of your politeness. At

present I see that you act in every point with discretion : the Djogoun wants

such a man as yon.” He. appointeil him first arithmetician
; in tlnr sequel

Bonnso became inspector of the chamber of accounts, and he continues annually

to obtain promotion.

Fota-sagami-no-kaini, at pre.scnt first counsellor of state, has in his district the

mountain of Masakado-yama or Siomon-san, which was investml in tlu^ lirst

year Tm-ke- (IWS), by Faira-no-niadja-kado. a descendant of Kivan-inon-ten-o.

During the reign of the third Djogoun, Dayon-in-sama, the first counsellor oi’

state, Fota-kosouki-no-ski, obtained a revenue of one hundred and eighty

thou-sand kokf (otlH),00() sterling), and the rank of Tchou-si-no-djosio ; he was

the favourite of the Djogoun.

The chief bailiff of the village of Sagoura-ma-tche, named Odomo-sogo, had

about this time a (piarrel with a servant of Kosouki-no-ski. The latter was so

incensed at it that he caused Sogo to be seized, and himself and all his family

to be fastened to cros,ses on the summit of the mountain ot Masa-kado-yama.

and pierced with jiikcs. Boutcliosi, his uncle, a prie.st of the temple, wa-.

beheaded. On reaching the place of execution, he Avas at lirst ipiite outrageous,

but afterwards becoming more calm and resigned to his fate, he said

:

prince is a barbarian, to treat me thus, who am a priest and have had no hand

whatever in the actions of my nephew. Never Avas there an instance ot such
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injustice. But let him beware ;
in three years, or if the term be shorter, in one

hundred days, he and his will be punished.”

Kosouki-no-ski set out soon afterwards from Yedo for his district, without

fjiviii" notice of his departure agreeably to the order which he had received.

Tl.e Djogoun was incensed, confiscated his country and his mansion, and gave

the direction of it to tlic prince of Awa. After the decease of the Djogoun,

Kosouki died in the province of Awa. It is related that Avhen he left Yedo

without notice, the soul of Sogo, beaming with joy, led his horse by the

bridle.

Fota-sagami-no-kami, a descendant of Kosouki, after many years obtained,

through the favour of the Djogoun, a grant of the same country, but with a

diminished revenue of eighty thousand kokf (c£ 10,000). He made the old

mansion his residence, and built the temple of Sogo-no-miya, to appease the

soul of Sogo, and afterwards the temj)lc of Fo<ljou-in.

Though the Djogoun, Yeye-sige, had been honoured at his birth with the

name of Take-tcheyo, a name which (iongin had borne in his youth, the sequel

shewed that the fears of Yosi-moune were well founded. After he had

entirely e.\hausted himself b^- the excessive indulgmice of his passion for women
and strong liquors, he became almost an idi(»t. As it was a crime to call him

so, the people applied to him the term umpontem, which is the name of an herb

that is said to take away the senses for sonn* time. Yeye-sige had two sons,

Yee-farou, who succeeded him, and Kounai-kio-sige-yosi, who is still living

(1782), and who is said to have for his wife the most beautiful and amiable

woman in the whole emj>ire.

In their infancy, Yeye-sige ordered Sono-tsousima, prince of Tsousiina to send

to China for some of the carp that are caught below the cascade of Uoumon-

no-taki. It is asserted that if these carp arc burned, the ashes mixed with

water, and children washed with it, the small-pox, when they have it, is

extremely favourable, not attended with any danger, and Icave.s no marks.

When the carp had arrived from China, Ycyc-.sige ordered them to be prepared

in the manner just mentioned, and the bodies of his two sons to be washed

every season in the water in which the ashes were mixed.
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Yeyc-sige, dying after a long and painftd illnei^s, was succeeded hy his

eldest son, who ascended the throne in the tenth year Fore-ki (1760).

YEE-FAROU, TENTH HJOGOUN.

INIinamotto-no Yee-farou enjoys the reputation of being a good prince.

The reinarkable occurrences of his reign are as follows;

In the third year Mi-iva (1766), Yamugata-dauii plotted a conspiracy, in

which the court of the Dairi is said to have been implicated. Takafasi-

bountchoii, the physician, and Takeno-outche-tchouan were engaged with him ;

the latter was an excelhuU .soldier, and a man of pn^po.sse.ssing person and

agreeable conversation. After consulting with Fousi-oumon, an otlicer of higli

repniation, (hey were convinced that they ha<l not among them a person oi

sulHcient inilnence to ensure the success of the enterpri.se. They found that

they wanted a distinguished leader, wliostr naim; was capable of infusing the

ntnio,st conlidence into the conspirators, and thc'y considered to which of tlie

s(‘rvants of the Dairi they ought to apply in j)r(!ferenco.

Tchouan, who had gained many friends at the court of the Dairi during his

long residence at Miyako, observed, that Okainolo-toan, a j)hysician of Miyako,

was, as >vell as himself, “ an intimate fricml of Tokdaisi-no-tlainagon, a servant

of the Dairi, a man of great Imivery and abilities, who had often declared in

flu'ir hearing, that he was ashamed of living in such a mean way with the Dairi,

while theDjogoun,nay even the princes, lived in greater sj)lendour than the Dairi

himself; and, that if he had suiricient strength he would overthrow the govern-

ment.” They in consccjuencc directetl Okamoto-toan to communicate their

design to him, in hopes that if he entered into it, they would obtain a written

permission from the Dairi.

Fousi-oumon propose<l to Tchouan to send for Toan to Yedo. Tchouan,

approving this plan, dispatched a messenger to Miyako with a letter (rontaining

three kohtins for travelling expenses. Yamagata-itsouki, the elder brother of

Yainagata-daini, was summoned from the province of Kai. Fakami-kasousa, a
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in’icst of (he (ein]>le of Miwa, and his son Fakami-sinanou, accompanied him,

and fixed their residence in the street of Regansima.

Many other j)ersons entered into a written engagement, signed with their

blood, to join in this (Miterprise. Among the principal of these were, Oda-mino-

iio-kami, prince of Koots-ki, possessing a revenue of two mankokf, (£10,000) ;

his .son h'airozitclie
;
his cousin, Oda-tchousima-no-kami, one of the lowest class

of j)rlnces, whose revenue was only two thousand seven hundred kokf (.£1,350)

;

Sikibon, son of Tchousiina-no-kaini, and several others of inferior rank.

.Makita-gisahnon, secretary to Mino-no-kaini, endeavoured to dissuade his

master, representing to him that Oda-no-nobou-naga, one of his ancestors, had

been a great friend of (longiii’s, wlio had conferred lands and wealth on his

relatives, after they had been stripped of their possessions by Taiko
;
that for

this reason it woidd be an unworthy action in him to draw the bow against the

descendants of that great DJogoun ;
that Youino-<ljosits, a man of great abilities,

was neverthele.ss unable to make himself master of the castle of Yedo
; that

Mirabasi-tchouya, notwithstanding his courage had been taken without fighting;

that Honntchou, 'I'chouan, Oyonou, and Toan, though men of talent, were not

to be compared with DJosits and Tchouya; that the project was too dangerous,

and if it proved unsucce.ssful, would cost him his possessions and his life.

Mino-no-kami, incensed at (he.se representations, called him a cowardly igno-

rant fellow, compared him to the frogs in a w'cll w'hich have no idea of the

immensity of the ocean, and forbade him ever to ap])ear again in his presence.

The secretary wept bitterly, complaining that his master would not follow good

advice, abstained from eating and drinking, and died in twenty-one day.s.

The conspirators re.solved to commence operations by setting fire to Yedo by

means of (ire-works, wdiich they ordered Miyasawa-sunso and Momonoi-kiouma

to prej)are ; but Simisou-risou assured them, that those men were not skilful

('uough to make such (ire-wmrks as they would require for the execution of their

design. He added, that for this purpose it would be necessary to bring to Yedo

Asakousa-rouwan, a servant of the prince of Amagasaki, and several of his com-

panions. Daini agreed to this proposal ; and Oumon insisted that they ought

first to procure a large stock of rice.

In this stage of the business, Imamoura>gcnsi, Naito-gensiro, Sigeyama-
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rogoiica and Tateki-krobe, cntcrod into the conspiracy. The first three Avore

servants to Abe-iyo-no-kaini, counsellor of state ; <hey ottered ffohl, silver, anil

whatever else Avas wanting', and thereby gained the confidence of the ring-

leaders, Avho acquainted them Avith their Avhole plan. The.se men also signed

the engtigeinent Avilh their blood, declaring, (hat if (hey Avere trusted, they

Avould do their utmost to seduce all their companions. They Avere believed,

and all the particulars of the plot Avere commnnicateil to them.

Oumon, having sent for Yawataya-densaimon, the rice-merchant, requested

him to lend him a large sum of money for an afiair of impoilanee. The other,

Avishing to know (he purpose to Avhicb he alluded, Oumon replied, that he

wanted it to buy rice; that, as (he .season Avas unfavoural)le, (he crop that

year Avould be small, and the ju'ice Avould be very high. “ Huy uj) all you

can,” added he, “ and store it aAvay in your Avarehouses
;
the price Avill rise

(‘very day, and (his Avill be a profitable speculation for you and me.” Agree-

ably to this advice, YaAvataya bought up all the ric(‘ hi; could meet Avith in

Yedo, and brought it in A'cssels to SinigaAva, to the amount of four hundred

thousand bales.

Okamoto-toan, avIio lived at Miyako, Avas in mourning for his Avife, and

confined himself to his house Avithout going abroad, when he received Tehouan’s

letter. He opened it: it contained, as usual, nothing but an invitation to

come to Yedo, to confer on matters respecting which it did not enter into any

particulars, Avith an offer of three kobuns for the e.\j)cn.ses of (lie journey. This

invitation puzzled him
;
he resolved, hoA\u‘ver, to set out the next day Avith (he

mc.ssenger, and to leave his house in the care of his faithful servant, Zateho.

Hefore his dej)arture, be Avent to take leavi* of his friend, 'rokdaisi-no-dainagon.

and to inform him of his journey to Yedo. The latter took pen and paper,

and composed some verses, Avhieh he gave to Toan, requesting him to deliver

them to Tchouan on his arrival at Yedo.

Toan travelled day and night, and was .soon at Yedo. He proceeded directly

to the house of Daini, Avho lived in the street, NagasaAva-teho, and Avith Avhom

Tchouan lodged. While the servant Avas announcing his name, there came

thither one Takatsouki-no-zezo, avIio had been appointed to form connexions

at Osaka, and Avho brought intelligence that every thing Avas going on as Avell

as could be Avished. Toan Avas Avannly welcomed by Daini and Tchouan, and
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conducted into an inner apartment ; he began by acquainting tbem with the

ileatb of his wife, and after receiving their compliments of condolence, he took

from his pocket-book the paper given to him by Tokdaisi-no-damagon, and

delivered it to Tchouan, who, on opening it, found these verses:

\Va sa rou gou sa

Wa soiirou rou ta ni* no

A ri ino tsou rti

Wa re w a >va sou re non

iMou ka si nari keri.

These lines liave a double signification, which constitutes the heaidy of

poetry in Jajmn. According (o one they mean :

Th«' plant gousa, whicli is at present forgotten, bears abundance of friiii :

1 well remember how highly it was esteemed in former times.”

Taken the other way, which conveys the real meaning of the writer, they

signify ;

•' Though at the present day pc'ople yi't wear arms, they have forgotten how

to light : I still n^colleet how we formerly used them.”

'rcbouan, on reading these lines, wept for joy, and declared that if the

enterprise should .succeed, Tokdaisi should be placed upon the throne. Tchonan

and Dami informed Toan, that they had sent for him to Yedo, to re(|uest him

t(» be" Tokdaisi to obtain for them from the Dairi a written order to e.Kciti^

revolt at Y(>do, with a view to give a degree of legitimacy to their undertaking,

and to secure them from being treated as outlaws and rebels. Toan promised

(<) speak to him in private on the subject, after his return to Miyako, and to

inform them immediately of the result of this interview, after which they might

(()!.'. themselves and concert farther proceedings with him.

'i u‘ garden of Alino-no-kami at Yedo, in the place Akasaka-tame-ike, near

a large pond, was that evening the place of rendezvous. More than one

hundred of the consjiirators met there to deliberate on their project. It

was <ni this occasion that Toan lirst became acquainted with Mino-no-kami.

'rchouan relatml to the prince, that Toan was charged with the direction of

the consjiiracy at Miyako, and that Tokdaisi, would, in all probability, join

their ranks. In support of this opinion, he took the verses from his pocket-
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book, and showed tliem to the company, who all drew from them tlu' same

conclusion.

It i.s related, that at this me<*tinjf a j^reat noi.se was heard in the <^arden.

Some persons ran with a light to .see whence it proceeded, and found a serpent,

upwards of ten feet long, coiled round a branch of a pine-tree, at tin* foot el

which were a number of frogs apparently engaged with the reptile. Tin*

wind was very high. An unknown bird deseemled from tin* atmosphere and

carried away the serpent ;
die frogs immediately jdnnged into the pond, tVom

the surface of which rose a yt'llowisli vapour. All tlu' eonsjiirators wimc

astonished and terrified at this event Daini and Unmon were silent. 'I'he

brother of the former said to him: “ Yon ha\e seen tliis ju'odigy
; it is -.t

sinister onu'ii. There will b(“ traitors among ns by whom w(' shall he betrayed.'

“ 1 view it in a more favourable light,” rejiliiMl Onmon ;
“ all serpents feiMl

upon frogs ; but here the frogs were so numerous, that tin' serpi'iit wa-

unable to cope with them, 'flu* unknown bird, which eami* and earrit'd it oil’,

denotes that we shall make ourselves masters of Yedo.” The eonspiralors,

cheered by this e.vjilanation, ri'turned to their r<’speeri\(‘ homes.

Abe-iyo-no-kami, the counsellor of state in ordinary, being informed that

Yamagata-ilaini and Fonsi-onmon had for some time jiast held secret meetings,

which were atteinled by a great number of pi'rsons, smit for tin' threi' sc'i vant--

of whom mention has been made* above, and ordered them to use all possible

means to obtain admittance to these meetings, and to ascertain their nature

and object. They succeeded beyond their ('x|)ectalions. On enrolling them

selves among the conspirators, they had promised implicit obedience, and had

subscribed their engagi’inent with their blood, whieli gained them tin* (mlire

eonfulenee of Daini ami Onmon. 'I'hey wen* [iresmit at the conference in

the evening just mentioned, and disclosed to their mastin' all that hail passed.

He shudderetl at the recital, and enjoined secrecy.

There was a mine at Youkottnou-ginsan, in the province ot 'famba*. Yaski.

servant to Tominaga-dozi, a disciple of Daini’s, was sent thither to seduce the

workmen. He knew that they were not at liberty to leave the mine: he

nevertheless simt them money, victuals, atid zakki, and when he had thus won

A small central province ol'Nifon, to the north ol Farinia, and to the south ot Tan-go.
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their confidence and that, of their overseer, he told them, that he had just

received information, in a letter from his master, that a gold mine had been

discovered in the mountain of Nikosaii, near tin* tomb of Gongin
;
that the

Djogoun had granted him permi.ssion to work it, but he was in want of skilful

miners, and was therefore directed to take ten or twelve of them along with

him to Yedo. The overseer observed, that this could not be done without

difficulty, but if he would give the men double pay, they would run away in

the night. To this he agreed, and engaged ten ininc'rs and two carpenters,

who secretly carried the necessary implements to the houses of their friemls,

whence they fet<‘hed them at night, and lied with Yaski to Yedo. It was a

very dark, tempestuous, and rainy night, when they reached the house of

Daini, who received them in a friendly manner, gave them something to eat

and drink, and condiictc'd them to ()<la-mino-no-kami. Genba and Tanomo,

his secretaries, assigned to them, for their habitation, an empty house, sur-

rounded with a bamboo fence, to prevent them from leaving it. “ You are

brought hither, ’’ said Genba, '• at th<^ instance of Oda-mino-no-kami, who has

good intentions ; what he re<inires of you is to make a secret way under

ground by which he may escaiie in ease of need.” They undertook the job,

and declared their w illingness t(» set about it immediately. He .shewed them

the |)lace, on which they fell to work, and had soon advanced to the distance

ol threes streets, wdicnce they continued their operations to the interior of

the place, close to the apartments of the hereditary prince, supporting the

passage on either side w'ith sh(»res and rafters.

-At tlie commenemnent of the conspiracy, l^aini had consulted two able

military officers, Sato-gendeiyou and Alomono-i-kioinua, rcs])ecting the means

of gaining po.s.se.ssion of Yedo. The former was always in want of money,

and incessantly apjilying for more. Daini was at length curious to know how
be spent it

;
and linding that he applied it to his personal e.xpenses, he

refused any farther supply, and thought no more about him. G(Mideiyou,

exasperated at this treatment, complained of it to Kiouina and Miyasawa-

siinso, representing that the enter]>rise could not possibly succeed, and that it

would be b(;tter to disclose; tin* plot to the first minister of state: they agreed

to do so, in hopes of being rewarded by the Djogoun, and violated their oath.

Kiouma and bunso, accordingly, went to the house of Matsdaira-oukon-no-
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siogin, the first couasellor of state. He was at the jialace: they, therefore

wrote a letter, which they sealed, and waited at the gate of entrance, where

they were joined by Gendeiyo. When the counsellor of state arrived, they

gave the letter to one of his attendants, who deliv(;red it to his master in his

norimon. Oukon-no-siogin, after reading it, desired them to Avalk in, and told

them, that as it related to a matter of such importance, and which demanded

a minute investigation, it was his duty to secure their persons. He immediately

ordere<l them to be put in irons, and closely watched in an apartment, as though

it were a j)rison.

After mature consideration, he .sent the next day for Ahe-iyo-no-kami, showed

him the letter, and told him that he had detained the three informers. He

represented to him, that if the examination were to take jdacc in public, the

conspirators, apprized of the discov(“ry of their design, might accelerate its

execution, and that it would be belter to keep the matter as jnivate as j)o,s.sible

fill all the accomplices .should b<^ apprehended. ly«»-no-kaini replied, that he

had long been accpiainted with (he whole atlair
;
that three of his peo[)le had

gained admittance among the conspirators, and informed him of all their

proceedings, and that he coincided with him in regard to the [)ropriety t)f

secrecy, till they .should have secured Daini and Oumon. To accomplish this

object, Ik; ordered his three servants to entice Oumon into the street of the

courtezans, at Yosiwara, aiul there to secure his person in the manner which

be minutely described, recommending to them to be careful not to hurt him.

Daini and Oumon knew not that their plot was discovered. Tin; former

n'j)aired with Tchouan, Tchekawa-zezo, and Tateki-krobc, to Sinigawa, to

divide their accom|)lices between the houses of Foucho and Fakoui, while

Oumon and Itsouki remained at home to superintend matters in Daini’s

absence. Geiisi and Rogouea found Oumon, who had caught a cold, in bed.

They advised him to rise and take a walk witli them to amuse himself. Itsouki

urged him to the same efteci, assuring him that he sh^idd not mind being left

alone to take care of the house. Oumon at length consented, and dre.ssed

himself, on which all three went to (he house of pleasure at Kikioya. The

landlord provided a good dinner, aiul meanwhile sent for Kasousa, Vosino,

and Segawa, three female favourites of llogouca, Oumon, and Gensi. with

whom they drank co])iously, and then proceeded to the house where tho.se
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ijirls lived. Kifadje, the chief dome.stie, offered Oiimoii a large plate full of

all sorts of delicacies, and several young females came to bear them company,

playing on the samsi, and dancing. While they were amusing themselves,

llogouea, having gone into another apartment, wrapped himself entirely, witli

the exception ot his head, in a counterpane of red gilam, and ret\irne<l in this

state to the company, saying, that it was tlu^ devil’s dress, that he would run

alter them, and whoevcM’ he should first touch, .should he obliged to take his

place. The game began, and each strove to avoid him, Imt at length he

touched Oumon’s mistress. .According to the conditions of the game she

should have taken Rogouea’s place, but she begged to be excused : Rogouca
affected to insist on her compliance, till Oinnon offered himsidf in her stead.

As this was just what Rogouca wanted, he made no objeclion. Oumon was

therefore wrapped in the counterpane, which was strongly bound on with

cords; then, on a signal which Rogouca gavi' by whistling on a llagcol(;t,

several piusons entered and seized Oumon. The lattm* was exasperated to

the highest degree against Rogouca and Oenso, and protc'sted, that if lie

could have foreseen their treacli<>r\ , he would certainly ha\e killed them.

They then put him into a nagemoid, or box, which was lied with a thick rop(\

and in this manmu- he was convi'yed to the house of fyo-no-kami, who
immediately dispatched emissaries to secure Daini also. Tin* chief officer,

Tsoutsoumi-sadcimon, marched before, followed by Sonmoto-goroski, and aibu

him Araki-tchosits, each accompanied by sixty jiersons: they entered the house,

but found there Itsouki only, who told them that Daini and Tchouan avimi* at

Sonraga, and that Oumon had gone out for a walk, and was not yet returned.

They secured Itsouki, searched the whole house, locked it up, put seals ujinn

the door, anti left it under the care of the officer of the tvard.

Siinisou-risou, the physician, seeing so many jteople go into the house, con-

ceived that the plot was discovered, and hastily ojiening Daini’s writing-desk,

look out ot it a pajter, •tpjiosing it to be the engagement signed by tin* con-

spirators, and escapi'd by’ the back door.

Without stop{)ing to examine the paper, Risou ran to the house of lyo-no-

kami, and di'sired to s|)eak w'ith the counsellor of state. Reing admitted to his

piescnce, lu* ih'clared that Daini and Oumon had formed a plot for the destruc-

tion of Yedo ; that he had unfortunately been prevailed u])on to join them, but
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{'orcsccing that their plan could not succeed, he had secured the written engage-

ment entered into by the conspirators, with tlie intention of delivering it to the

government; that he had accordingly come tor the purpose of giving it to him,

and hoped his repentance and the important service he was rendering to tlie

state would obtain him his pardon. This lyo-no-kaini at (irst promised him:

but, on opening the paper he found, instead of the expected document, a

recei])t for making tea. l^nraged at the <lecc])tion practised upon him he sent

ilisou to prison. Every thing connected with tins atliiir being known to the

thn'e servants of lyo-no-kami, the news of it soon spread.

The chief officers, after seizing Itsouki, set out for Sourouga, where, as they

were infornu'd, they .should limi Daini and 'rchoan. Tiiese two conspirators

having proceeded thither with Zezo and Krobe, their accomplices, had stop|nMl

a night at Kanagawa at the hous(' of tlnr host Oyainaya-lanbi. Tlu'y had baflu'd

and were at supper in the hall, when the officers arrived at Kanagawa, and

learning that the persons of whom they were in search were still there, tln‘y

surio\indcd the house. They were seized without diflicidty, bound with cords,

thrown into carts over which nets were fastened, and in this state carried to

the residence of the governor of Yedo, which tlu^y reached about ten o’clock.

Asakoura-rouwan, the physician, a skilful mechanic, was in the service of Mats-

daira-tolomi-no-kaini, prince of Amagasaki, who transmitt(Ml ord(Ms to his secre-

tary to arrest him and send him to Yedo. Jl«‘ was carried thither in a norhuon

enveloped with a net, and committed to the custody of the jnince.

The g<»vcrnors had orders to seize '^i’oan
; they accordingly caused him to Ix'

apprehended by their people, who left him in the care of the olfic<-r of

Goko-street.

Tchouan, Oumon, and Daini, having been examined by Oukon-no-siogin

a!id lyo-iio-kami, counsellors of state, and tlu'ir declarations corresponding with

the deposition of the three servants of the latter, itAvas deemed unnecessary to

continue the interrogatories. Tchouan, Daini, and (lenba, weia* sent to prison ;

as for Oumon, a very strong and resolute man, they were obliged to construct

for him a kind of separate prison, calhMl J'ahoro, made of «leal planks, two

inches thick, joined together with iron [dates, and covered on all sides with

plates of the same metal in the form of crosses. Here he was kept strictly

guarded about a year, during which time search was made at neighbouring sea-
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ports for l\is accomplices, but without cIFcct. At length in the following year,

tlie counsellors of state resolved to bring the affair to an issue.

On the 21st of the 8th month of the 4'th year Tenwa (1707), Abc-iyo-no-kami

read the sentence in presence of Tsoutsou-iyamatto-no-kami and Naito-sikara.

Oumon and Daini were beheaded
;
the other accused persons were banished,

removed from their posts, or reduced to inferior stations, according to the part

which they af)pcared to have taken in the consj)iracy. A list of these con-

demnations is given below *.

Some writers allow, that so mild a sentence n'flects great honour on the

humanity of Abc-iyo-no-kami
;
others ascribe it to the fear excited by the rela-

Foiisi-oiinioii 'was d<*capitatetl, and his liead sot up at Siiiaga>\a.

Vainaprata-daiiii, helieatled.

Takeiiu-tchouaii, banished to an island.

]VIiyasawa-.sunso, Moiiiono-i-kiouma, Sato-gondoiyou and Simisou-risoii, (‘xhibitod in puhlio three

.snccessiv(Mla}s with their hands tied behind them, and them banished to an island.

Yaina«;atH‘itsouki, baiiislndl.

Oda-mino-kami, was forbidden to beyond his own <i;artl<*n, and all his proptTty was eon fi seated.

Oda-yawo-zitche had a rtwenue of two ///a aAo/?/' assigned him elsewhere, lie was looked upon as

innocent, and as having been led astray by his father. He had one wankohf m the pro\inee ofO/on,

and the other in the provine<‘of Dew a, where the land is of bad (piality.

Oda-tehousiina-no-kaini w as deprived of his place.

Oda-sikibou was removed to amitln'r post.

Haiso, high-priest of Sifttkousi, w as baiiisInMi.

Yosida-genba, after a long confineineiit in pri.son, was ordered to rip himself up. His house and

<‘fft‘els w ere confiscatiMl.

Tsoutla-tanoino, Seki-no-sadayemon, ]Mat.sbara-today>n, Tsonda-djozo, and Matsou-gensiro, were

banished (jrirvomhj, that is to say, from the dominions of the Djogoim.

Itchekawa-zezo, Tateki-krobe, Sawata-bounsi, and Asakonra-romvan, banished.

Yosiini-tcho\enion and Fonkousima-denso, .seiwants, the one to Misino-iki-iio-kami, the other to

the prince of Yosida, punished by their masters.

The three ser\ants of Abe-iyo-no-kami, having entered into thi? conspiracy from no other motive

than to discover it, could not he considered as guilty.

Yosida-fat/iso and Tt'ramisaka-yoyemon were not found guilty.

Viakila-gisaimon, secretary to Oda-mino-no-karni, was much regretted. Had he lived he would

hav(‘ boen rewarded for his good advice, and taken into the service of the Djogoun.

Takami-kasousa and Takami-sinaiiou were pronounced innocent, and had permission to return

homo.

Takafasi-bountchou and \ awatay a-densaimon were found innocent and set at liberty.

^ asoube, s(*rvantto Yamagata-daini
; Magotsi-che, servant to Itsoiiki

;
Tominaga-dozi, di.scipl(‘ to

Daini, and \ a.ski, stTvanl to Dozi, were judged innocent, and had permission to return to their hemes.
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Uve.s of tlu! conspirators, and assert, that Okainata-toan was acfpiilted from de-

ference to the Da'iri an<l apprehension of his resentment.

Yawataya-densaimou, the rice mcrcliant, a just and pious man, was the son

of a poor labourer. After his father’s death, his mother ke])t him witli her

for two years, but poverty at length obliged her to put him to service, ami

to retire secretly from Yedo to enter herself into the S(*rvice of a priest near

Kokera. Densaimon, deeply afllictcd at the flight of his inofher, often went

into the temples to pray to the gods that he might lind her again. Oumoii

had assisted him in his search, and at length discovered her. Densaimon was

so grateful for this kindness, that after tlic punishment of the conspirators, he;

recpiestcd permission to inter Ouinon’s body in the tem[>le of his sect, and to

erect a stone over his grave, which was granted, lie was suil'ered to kee]> tlie

rice wliich he had purchased, but received orders to sell it as sj)eedily as pos-

sible, and derived great ])rorit from the s])eculation.

In the beginning of the month of September, 1783, I received from Yedo

the following particulars of the dreadful ravages occasioned by the eruption of

the volcano, Asama-ga-daki, in the districts of Djozou and Zinzou.

On the 28th of the 6th month of the third year Ten-mio (July 27, 178.’{), at

eight o’clock in the morning, there arose in the jnovince of Sinauo*, a va^ry

strong cast wind, accompanied with a dull noise like that of an earllnpiake,

which increased daily, and foreboded the most disastrous consequences.

On the l-tli of the seventh month (August 1st.), there was a tremendous noi.se

and a shock of an earthquake
;
the walls of the houses cracked and seenued

ready to tumble; each successive shock was more violent, till the llames burst

forth, with a terrific uproar from the summit of the mountain, followed by

a tremendous eruption of sand and stones: though it was broatl day, every

thing was enveloped in profound darknc.ss, through which the flames alone

threw at times a lurid light. Till the 4th of August the mountain never ceased

to cast up sand and stones.

\ All extensive central province of the i.sland of Nifon, to the north-w(‘sl of Kai and (»f Mon.sasi, in

nhich Yedo is situated.
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The large village of Sakamoto and several others situated at the foot of the

volcano were soon reduced to ashes by the ignited matter which it projected,

and by the tlames which burst from the earth. The inhabitants fled
;
hut the

chasms every where formed by the opening of the ground prevented their

escape, and in a moment a great number of persons were swallowed up or con-

snined by the flames ; violent shocks continued to be felt till the Sth of the

seventli month, and were perceptible to the di.stance of twenty or thirty

leagues; enormous stones and clouds of sand were carried by the wind toward

th(‘ east and north.

The water of the rivers Yoko-gawa and Karousawa boiled ; the course of tlie

Yone-gawa, one of the largest rivers of Japan, was obstructed, and the boiling

water inundated the adjacent country, doing incredible miscliief. The bears,

liyicuas. and otlu'r beasts of prey, fl(‘d from the mountains, and flockiul to tlie

neighbouring villag(>s, where they devoured the inhabitants, or mangled them

in a horrible manner. The number of dead bodies floating upon the rivers was

incalculable.

About the middle of the same month a more circumstantial account of

this phenomenon was transmitted to me from Yedo. It is in substance as

follows :

—

From the fth of the seventh month (August 1st.), there was heard, night and

day, a nindfling like that of very loud thunder, which gradually increased in

violence. On the 0th, a shower of sand and ashes fell on all sides; and on

flic ()th, the volcano projected at Oiiye-wakc an immense quantity of stones,

s(»mc of which were; so large that two [>ersons w(‘re not able to carry them,

’rwenty-seven villages were swallowed up, and four only escaped, namely,

?klatsycda, Yasouye, Takasakie, and Fousie-oka. ,\t the last of these places

then! fell a shower of red-hot stones, each Aveighing four or live ounces. At
two o’clock the same day, the mountain of Asama cast forth a torrent of flames

and balls of fire
;
the earth shook in a frightful manner; the whole country was

enveloped in darkness, and, though mid-day, it was not to be distinguished

from the darkest night. The thunder was .so tremendous, that the inhabitants

were j>aralyzed with terror to such a degree as to appear inanimate. About
ten o’clock there fell small stones mixed with sand and ashes at Fousie-oka,

the ground was covered with them to the depth of eight or nine inches; at
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Yasouyc they were fourteen or fifteen inches, and at Matsyeda three feet deep.

All tlic growing crops were toUdly <lestroyed.

On the 7th, about one o’clock, several rivers became dry: at two a thick

vapour was seen at Asouma over the river Tanc-gawa, the black muddy wat('r

of which boiled up violently. An immense quantity of red-hot stones lloatiug

on the surface, gave it the appearance of a torrent of fire. Mokou, one of tiu*

life guards, and a great number of men and horses were swept away by tlu^

current and cast on shore at Nakanose, or carrie<l along by the river Zin-

mei-gawa.

On the 8th, at ten in the morning, a torrent of sulidiur, mixed with rocks,

large stones and mud, rushing from the mountain, precipitated itself into the

river Asouma-gawa, in the districts of Djosou and Gemba-kori, and swelled it

so prodigiously, that it ovcrllowefl, carried away houses, and laid waste tli(“

whole country. The number of persons who perished was immense.

At Zinya-tchekou, on the road to Naya-kama, there were incessant and

violent shocks from the (»th to the 8th.

At Sakamoto- tchekou, there was a continue*! shower cd' red-hot stones from

the 5th to the Gth.

At Fonsio-tchekou, gravel fell in an incessant torrent.

At Kouraye-sawa there fell such a pro<ligious quantity ol red-Inil stones, that

all the inhabitants perished in the flames, with the exceptioii of the chiel

magistrate: the exact number of the dead is not known.

On the 9th, about one o’clock, large trees and timbers of houses l)egan to l»e

seen floating on the river of Yedo, which was soon afterwards completely

covered witli the mangled carcasses of men and beasts. In the country of Zin-

zou, the devastation exteude<l over a tract of thirty leagues.

At .Siomio, A.souma-kori, and Kamawara-moura, at the foot of Mount Asama,

all the inhabitants perished excepting seventeen.

Half of the village of Daizen-moura was carried away by the lava.

The villages of Nisikoubo-moura, Nakai-moura, Fao-moura, Kousaki-fara-

moura, and Matski-moura, toUilly disappeared.

At the village of Tsoubou-inoura, the warehouse, of Souki-sayemon was pre-

served ;
all the other houses, with the inhabitants, were swept away by the

fiery deluge.

o 2
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The villages of T.soutchewara-moura, Yokokabe-moura, Koto-moura, Kawato-

moura, Fa-moura, KaAvafarayou-moura, and Farada-moura, were likewise

swept away.

Fifty-scvtni liouscs of the village of Misima-moura were swallowed up, and

sixteen persons carried away by the torrent, which every where left a sedi-

ment of sand of the depth of ten feet.

\t Gounba-kori, Kawasima and Fara-moura, out of one hundred and fifty-

three houses, six only were left ; the others were carried away.

The whole village of Obasi-moura disappeared.

The village of Ono-nioura and the guard-house of Mokou, were swept away

by a torrent of boiling mud.

The village of Yemaye-moura was completely buried by sand.

Many other villages, besides those here named, either partly disappeared with

their inhabitants, <>r were swept away. It was impossible to determine the

number of the dead, and the devastation was incalculable.

The annexed engraving will convey some idea of this tremendous catas-

trophe.

Fi^. I, Th(j mountain of’Asarna-yaiiui.

2 . Konsats-yarna, tho orijjjin of the fire.

3. A po.st, M hioli marks the boundaries of the provinces of Siiiano and Kotsouki.

4. A tillage, at the foot of the mountain, but ten miles distant from its summit.

3. The villagt! of (4rprake, >vhere there lire hot springs.

G. A mountain twenty miles from Koasats-yaina.

On the2tth of the third month of the fourth year Jhi-mio (May 13th, 1784),
Tonoma-yamassiro-no-kami, counsellor of state, returning home from the coun-
cil with his father, Tonoma-tonomo-no-kami, counsellor in ordinary, and his
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Other collcaj'ucs, was assassinated by a singo-ban, or soldier of the new fjuard,

named Saiiiio-sinsaycmon, who enjoye<t a revenue of five hundred kolf. From

all the circumstances attendinf' this murder, it is to be privsumed that several

persons of the highest distinction were privy to, and encouraged, it ; and the

general hatred which those two counsellors of stale had drawn upon them-

selves serves to confirm this opinion. It is even asserted, tliat the original in-

tention was to kill the father, to prevent the reform which he and his son, who
were in the highest favour with the Djogoun and his family, wme successively

introducing into the dillerent departments of the state, and by which they ha<l

both inciirreil great odium. Hut it was considered that, as the father was

old, death would naturally soon put a stop to his projects ; whereas the son.

who was ill the* priiiu! of life, would have time to carry into effect all tlu' inno-

vations which they had planned
;
and that, moreover, it would lie iiupossihle to

inflict a severer blow oil the father than by snatching from him liis only son.

Tlie dealli of (he latter was, in conscipience, determined upon.

The counsellors of state, who, as they return to their noriniom, after the

council has broken up, arc accustomed to stop on the outside of the third door

and converse together, that day .separated. Thii three extraordinary coun-

sellor.s of state, (he prince of Dewa^, po.ssessing a revimue of twenty-live

thousand /co/if; the prince of Mousadsi f, who has twelve thousaml, and (he

prince of Totonii J, whose revenue amounts to fifty thousand and thirty-seven

kokf, left the palaei; at tlu^ same time as Tonoma-yamassiro-no-kami
;
hut as

they walked very quickly, they left him at some distance behind them. Sanno-

sinsayemon, who was on duty in the hall of Tsoiiyo-no-mar, sc‘i/ed (he oppor-

tunity, and running up, gave him a violent cut with his sabre on the arm.

Yamassiro had not time to put him.self on the defensive and (o draw his .sabre;

he strove, however, to parry the blows of the assassin with the .sheath, bu(

received four mortal wouiuls, which extended him on the floor.

The guards on duty with Sinsayemon, and (hose from the lialls of Naka-no-ma,

and Kikio-no-mar, came up on hearing the noise, but so leisurely (hat there is

every reason to believe it to have been their intention to give the assassin time

* A large province on llie north-west coast of the eastern part of Nifon.

^ 1 The provinci^ in which Yedo is situated.

X A small province on tlie south coast of Nifon, to the west of IMoiisadsi.
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to c-icapc. Mcunwliile Matsdaira-lida-iio-kami, chief inspector of the palace; a

man uj)wanls of sixty years old, seized him from behind, and clasping him in

liis arms, asked itim his motive for committing such a crime. Sinsayemon

(piietly oifered him hi.s sabre, expressing the satisfaction he felt at having

executeil his design : lie was then secured, and committed to the custody of

the prince of Farima *, who possesses a revenue of fifty-one thousand and

eighty-nine kokf. O-ota-bieugo-ao-kami turning back, ordered Yamassiro to be

lifted into his norimon, and accompanied him to his hou.se. Some assert that

he liad expired before he reached it, and others maintain the contrary.

As it is forbidden, upon jniin of death, to draw a sabre in the palace, and

this crime is not only punished by the <leath of the transgressor, but fre<iuently

involves his whole family in his fate, a report was circulated that Sanno-sin-

sayeiiion was insane. On the si'cond of the fourth month (May 20th), it was

siguilied to him, that Yamassiro liad died of his wounds, and that he himself

was sentenced to rip himself up. His eyes sparkhul with joy on hearing of the

death of his enemy, and, after taking leave of his friends, he courageously

executed his sentence. His wifi*, a lady of exijuisile beauty, and only twenty-

two years of age, when informed of his deatli, commended his conduct, and

|)lunged a dagger into lier bosom with a courage cipuil to that of her hus-

baiul.

The body of Yamassiro was privately interred in the night. The hatred and

indignation of the people were so violent, that they threw stones from all sides

at tlie colhn, and those who accompanied it. Sanno, on the contrary, lie-

caine an object of public veneration. He was considered as a victim, who liad

devoted himself for his country. His grave, on which a stone has been

('rected as a mark of lionour, is visited by'^ all persons of distinction, and by the

military, who repair thither to offer up prayers and thank.sgiving for the service

which he ri'iidered to the state.

Sanno not only participated in the g(*neral hatred of Yamassiro, but was

also instigated to the act by motives of private revenge. The Djogoun had

ordered Tonomo-no-kami to build a mansion at Sagara, in the province of

Sagamif. Near this place is the village of Sanno, which belonged to Sinsaye-

* X .small provinci-, .silnale<l on tlie south coast of Nifon, opposite to the island of Sikokf.

t X small province, situated on the south coast of Nifon, to the north of Cape Isou.
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mon, and the proximity of which obstructed the execution of the order wiiieli

Tonomo ha<l received. He proposed to Niinno to exchange it for another ; l)ut

he, to wliose ancc.stors this village had been granted by Gongin, as a reward

for their services, who not only derived from it a considerable revenue, but

even bore its name, thought that it would be a disgraee to him to dispose of it,

and rejected the proposal for an exchange. Tonomo dissembled his n'senl-

jnont, but so contrived matters, that, about a year afterwards, the Djogoiin, at

his instigation, exprc'sscd to Sanno a wish to possess his village. It was

impossible to refuse the sovereign. Sanno, to his great regret, was obliged (o

comply, and another village was granted to him in exchange. As the Djogoun

afterwards gave the village to Tonomo, Sanno inferred from what (piarter the

blow procee<led, and conceived, in conse«pience, the most violent animosify.

This was not all; .some days afterwarrls, the Djogoim liaving gone out (o

take the diversion of hawking, attended by Yamassiro and Sinsayeiiion. the

latter conunitte<l some slight fault; Yamassiro, who had not forgotten tlie

refusal given by Sanno to his father, reinimanded him in the harshest terms,

and forbade him to a})pear for some linn' at the palace, and in the presence

of the Djogoun. This affront raised Sanno’s rage to tlu' highest pilch, lie

rc.s(»lved to take revenge, to which he was moreover ('xcite<l by his mother

and liis wife, who represented to him, that it was better to die with honour

than to live covered with shame. He accordingly sought a favourable oj>porlii-

nity, which occurred as T have related, the very <lay on which lie was sidli'ied

to return to the palace.

.After the affair had been minutely investigated, Sanno’s insanity was pul»-

licly acknowledged ;
this procedure pacified his family. The following orders

were then proclaimed in the name of the Djogoun:

“ To ]\Iatsila'ira-tehomma-iw-/i(nni, C/iicf Inspector.

“ Tonomo-yamassiro-no-kami has been assassinated by Sanno-sinsayemon, of

the new guard
:
you apprehended the murderer. The Djogoun acknowledges

that you have rendered an important service in thus preventing the disturbances

which such an event might have occasioned : as a reward for it your revenues

are increased two hundred kokf.”
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This order was read at the palace, in the hall of Fiyonoina, in presence

of the counsellors of state. Ills salary amounteil previously to one thousand

kokf.

“ To Ihc t^ccoud In^)ectors, Ino-ouyc-soudjo-no-kami, who'ie revenue u fifteen hundred

kokf ; Ando-gosa^enwn, who has three hundred bales of rice ; and Tchouye-yosi-

sinsaj/emon, tcho has tiro hundred.

" \\’hen the (counsellors of state were leaving the palae(c on the 2Uh of last

nnnUli, Tonomo-yamassiro-no-kaini was grievously wounded near the hall of

Kikio-no-mar, by Sanno-sinsayemon, one of the new guard, who is become

insane
:
you were present, and did not hasten so quickly as you ought to have

done to seize the assassin. Yatnassiro, who defended himself with the sheath

of his sahre, is dead in consequence of his wounds. As inspectors it was

your duty to prevent this misfortune
;
you are, therefore, forbidden to appear at

the palace till further orders.”

Ando-goyasemon and Yosi-sinsayemon had but a small salary, because their

fathers were yet living, and both in the service of the Djogoun.

“ To the Sub-Inspector.}. Atobe Damn, who has two thousand five hundred kokf,

and Matsda'ira-tamiya, who has five hundred.

“ On the 21tli of last month, when the counsellors of state were quitting

the palace, Sanno-sinsayemon, one of the new guard, who is become insane,

grievously wounded Tonomo-yamassiro-no-kami. You were in the hall of

Nakanoma. You say, that when you saw the assassin running with his drawn

sabre towards the hall of Kikio-no-mar, you ran after him
;
but Matsdaira-

tchousima-no-kami, who aj)prehcnded him, was farther from him than you.

You might have saved Yamassiro, who was obliged to defend himself with tin*

sheath of his sabre, and died of his wounds. As inspectors it was your duty

to prevent this misfortune ; as a punishment for your negligence, you are dis-

missed from your places.”
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“ To Bannin-rokousahro, Ikai-grobe, Tasavca-duisayemon, and Sira'i-tchikara, of the

New Guard.

“ When the counsellors of sUite were returninjf, on the 24th of last month,

from the palace, ^c. t^’c.

” You were on guard with Sinsaycmon. You saw him rise and run towards

the hall of Nakanoma
;
you at first followed him, hut turned back, hecause no

person was left at the guard-house. This is not a sufficient excuse. When
you saw him rise and draw his sabre, you ought to have seized and stopped

him. As a punishment for your negligence you are dismissed from your

places.”

These three orders were communicated to those whom they concerned, in

the house of Kanno-totomi-no-kami, extraordinary counsellor of state, in the

presence of the sub-inspector, Yamagawa-simosa-no-kami.

“ To the First Inspectors, Fimmats-tsikonzen-no-kami, having twelve hundred kokf;

and Atakino-osoumi-no-kami, who has the like revenue.

“ When the counsellors of state were returning, on the 2'tth of last month,

from the palace, ^c.

“ Sinsaycmon drew his sabre. You were in the hall of Tsouye-no-mar, and

saw him. You ought to have seized him. Through your negligence Toiioma-

yamassiro-no-kami received s<weral woun<ls, which occasioned his death. As a

punishment you are forbidden to appear at the palace till farther orders.”

This order was signified to them at the residence of the prince of Kasousa *,

counsellor of state in ordinary, in the presence of the first ins£»cctor O-oya-

totomi-no-kami.

Though I left Japan in the month of November, 1784, my correspondence

with that country, during my residence in India, enables me to subjoin the fol-

lowing particulars

:

* A small province in the south-east part of Nifon, to the north of Cape Awa.

, r
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The Dj()"()im Yec-farou died on the 8th of tlie 9th month of the 0th year

T(«-w/o (178()), and was interred in the temple of Ouyeno at Yedo. After

his death (he priest.s gave to liim (he name of Sun-mio-in.

Y('e-farou liafl .six eliildren:—1. A daughter, who died young. 2. A
daughter, married to (lie j)rince of Owari, and since dead. S. A son, Yee-

moto, eh'eted heir-apparent, but died on the 2lth of (he second month of the

eighth year An-ye (April 10, 1779), as it is .said, of a spitting of blood, oeca-

sioned by falling with his horse down a precipice while hunting. 4. A son,

who died at the age of three years. 6. An adopted daugliler, married in the

fourth month of (he third year Ten-mio (May 1788), to the son of the prince of

Kidjo. 0. An adopted son, tlie reigning Djogoun.

VEVE-NAUI, ELEVENTH D.IOGOUN.

Minamotto-no-yeye-nari, grandson of Aloune-kore, fourth son of Yosi-moune.

and adopted by Yee-farou, was then b<>(ro(hed to tin* daught(‘r of Matsdaira-

sat<ouma-no-kanii-sige-fide, who possesses a revenue of seven hundred and

se\enty-eight thousand Mf. 'I'he Djogouns always strive to secure tlu' attach-

ment of these princes l>y marriages; and this was the j)rinci|)al cause of Ids

a<loplio!i.

On the 29th of the first month of the eighth year Ten-nici, (March Gth, 1788),

at three o’clock in the morning, a terril)le conflagration broke out at Miyako.

ami continued till the Ist of the second month (March 8th), and reduced that

'Splendid city to aslies. This di.saster is ascribed to the imprudence of a

maid-servaid, who fell asleep near a lighted furnace, and whose sleeve caught

lire. Ibmsed all at onc(*, she hastily .stripped off her robe, and threw it from

her against the papc'r |)artition, to which (he flames eommunicated. The whole

house was soon in a blaze. Unluckily the wind was just then very high
; and

as the honses at Miyako are mostly built of planks, and covered with shingles,

tlu; wind blew the burning materials in every direction, so that, in less than
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an hour, llic city was on lire in more than sixty places, and it was impossible (o

extinguish the conflagration. The whole city was soon in flames, and (he

terrified inhabitants relinquished all thoughts of saving any thing but (heir

lives.

The Dairi was obliged to quit his palace, and retired to tlie (einj)le of Sin'tt-

ganio. The .streets through which he had to pass were crowded with peopb',

and in order to clear the way, his guards vverc necessitated to hill more than a

thousand persons.

The fire commenced in the south-east part of (he city, to the east of tlu'

river (Josio. The wind, which blew witli grc'at violence from the east, soon

carried the flames from the other sidr; of (In* river, and of (he bridge of (losio-

basi, westward to (he great teiujfles of Figasi, Kongnan-si, and Tosi. It

them veered to (he west, which drove the fire into the heart of (he city; and

afterwanls changed to (In' sou(h-('as(, when the whole north-west j)art, with

(he castle, and tlu; residences of tin; chief judge ami governors, were « on-

siinied. Tlu; wind tntce ni(»re change<l, and blew from tlu; nortli-vvest with

increase*! fury ;
the flames, in conse<iuence, sprc'ad all arouiul, and destroyed

what was jet left, with the castle of the Dairi and all his palact's. After this

it again turned, and blew towards tlu' river Closio. Mvery thing was nearly

eon.-umed, and tlu; lire had ragged for thn'i' whole days, wlu'n it was at

length subducfl. Nothing was left standing but part of (he exterior w'alls of

the castle ;
all the other buildings, the rice warehouses, and tnaga/ines, (hat

were said to be fire-proof, fell a prey to the flames.

The Da'j'ri, who, when lie p(;rceiverl (bat his palace was in danger, bad

retired with his whole court towards the, temple of Siino-gamo, situated at the

distanc*' of a mile to the north-east of the city, W'as forced by the (hick smoke

and the burning brands blown about by the wind, to turn off more to the ea^t,

to the temple of Sogo-in, a mile and a half distant; but thinking himself still

unsafe, he left that place, and ])rocccdcd to (he temple on the high mountain

of Yci-san, three miles to the north-east of Miyako, which he still makes his

residence, having the two governors of Miyako for door-keepers. His peoj)le

saved as much as they possibly could of his most valuable effects
;
but seven

spacious store-houses, full of money, curiosities, works of art, and rich stufls,

were consumed by the flames.
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The want and <listress occasioned by this disaster surpass description. The

rice and provisions brought from the neighbouring country for the relief of the

inhabitants were carried off by force, on the arrival of the vessels, by the

famishing multitude. Not the smallest piece of wood or bamboo was left for

the erection of hovels or tents, so that the inhabitants were forced to pass the

night in the open air. The t(;mples were fdlcd with the servants of the Dairi

and other persons of distinction. Of this extensive and magnificent city, so

populous and so flourishing, the capital of the empire, and the centre of com-

merce, the streets of which amounted to four thousand, and where the wealthiest

merchants had their establishments, nothing was left but the walls on the

south-west ; on the north-west, only a few houses
;
a temple of the national

religion of Japan on the (‘asl, and another of the Buddliists on the north-

north-cast.

^Messengers were dispatched in haste to Yedo with intelligence of this disaster.

They were directed to give infonnation that the palace of the Dairi had been

reduced to ashes, and that this prince solicited succour in order to rebuild it.

At .Miyako a prohibition was published, forbidding any person whatever to

build, or do any kind of work for himself, till the Dairi was provided with

a suilabU' residence. At Osaka it was likewise forbidden to work in wood or

bamboo, or to execute any kind of gilding, till the palace of the Dairi should

be rebuilt, and furnished w’itli every thing necessary.

The tire continued to lurk under the ruins, and it was not completely extin-

guished in the evening of the 12th of A larch, notwiliistanding the heavy rain

which began to fall on the 11th, and lasted upwards of twenty-four hours.

According to another account, it was not to the mountain of Ycisan, but to

the temple of Sore-eng-ingoso, to the <'ast-south-east, that the Dairi repaired,

when forced to shift his quarters for the third time. When he first (piitted his

palace and the city at the beginning of the conflagration, ho was in his ordi-

nary carriage which w'as drawn by oxen, surrounded by his people with drawn

sabres in their hands, and by his wives and concubines, armed with .sheathed

sabres : but being pursued by the fire, ami finding the pace of the oxen too

slow to secure him from the rapid progress of the flames, he resolved to alight

ami make his escape on foot. It is customary to pick the rice dressed for the

Dairi’s use grain by graiti with a small stick ; the plates, dishes, bowls, ami
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other tabic utensils are broken as .soon as be has done with (bem ; in like

manner the pots atui culinary utensils in which his food is prepared, art^ used

only once, and then changed for others; but, in the general consternation

caused by so dreadftd a calamity, these <litfercnt customs could not be strictly

observed. The Dairi was therefort! obliged to live for two days on common

rice, and his cooks during all that time were forced to use the sam<‘

utensils.

The prohibition to sell and to work up materials for re-buiUling the Innises,

before a new palace should be finished for the Dairi, was mitigated, from an

ajiprehension lest great part of the inhabitants should retire and settle in tlie

adjacent provinces. The prohibition itself was not indeed repealed
;

but, for

tlie encouragement of the inhabitants, they were permitted to receive and

einjdoy the materials which their friends might send them from the environs

by way of presents. In eonseijuence of this permission, all who jiossessed tin*

means were at liberty to procure for money whatever tlu^y had occasion lor.

It is impossible to state precisely the number of victims who perished in this

fatal catastrophe. It was fortunate that the lire did not break out till it was

nearly light; ha<l it begun in the middle of tin* night, thi^ loss ol“ lives would

have bi’cn much greati'r.

Mankind in general are disposed to ascribe all extraordinary events to super-

natural causes : thus, there were persons who assorted, that this conllagration

was kindled by three balls of lire Avhich fell from the sky. So much is certain,

that a tremendous tem|)est of thunder ami lightning, aceompauied with the

piercing cries of men and beasts, timded to aggravate its horrors. Tlu' llaines

which, at other times destroy wood and other substances of that nature only,

consumed iron itself. The very stones seemed to vomit forth lire. .Many

people, therefore, considered this event as a severe jmnishment of heaven.

On the 18th of the first mouth of the fifth year Kouan-sd (1793), about five

o’clock in the afternoon, the whole summit of the mountain of Unsen fell in,

and the cavity thus formed was so deep, that it was impossible to hear the noise

made in falling by the stones that were thrown into it. Torrents of boiling
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wtUcr gushotl t'roiii all paits, and tin* vapour whicli ro.sc Iroui it resembled a

tliiek smoke. The latter pluvuomenon ceased in a lew day.s.

On tiu' dth of the second montli there was an eruption of the volcano of

llivo-no-kouhi, about half a leai^ne from its summit. The flame ascended to a great

licighl
; (he lava which ran down, sprea<l with rapidity at the foot of the

mountain, and in a few days the whole country for several miles round was in

Haines. The fire consumed all the trees on the iicighhouring heights, and the

valley, in which it made the greatest havoc, was soon covered with relics of

burnt matter, and filled with stones and ashes. The fire was not like ordinary

(ire
; it was sparkling and of a reddish colour, interrupted from time to time

by brown blazes. On the 1st oi‘ (he third month, at ten o’clock at night,

a tremendous earth(|uake was felt throughout the whole island of Kiou-siou'' ,

but particularly in tiie provinct' of Simahara. The first shock was .so violent

(hat j)eo|)le could scarcely keep on their legs: they' were seized at the same

time with a complete stupefaction, so that tlu'y had scarcely presence of mind

to provide for their jiersonal safety. Immense rocks were precipitated from

the mountain; the earth opened; the houses were shaken with such IbfCe,

that (he inhabitants durst not stay in tinun for fear of being crushed in the

ruins. Neither could (lu'y venturi' to stoji any where, from apprehension of

the inundation which usually follows a violent cartlninake ; and the recol-

lection of what had hajtpened some years before in Sinano, as already related

in the proper place, heightened (he terror of the inhabitants. Carrying the

sick and the children in their arms, they set out in troops in quest of some

place of refuge from a similar calamity. Nothing was to he heard hut

cries, lamentations, and fervent prayers, imploring the protection of hca-

\en. The shocks having ceased, in a few hours they returned to their

homes, borne houses were demolished, and their inmates buried in the

ruins: hut fortunately, the mischief was not so great as had been

feared.

The mountain, meanwhile, continued burning, and the lava spread ohlicpicly

toward the castle ; hut being stopped in its course by a great number of rocks,

* Kiou-siou, or Kkljo (tho nine provinces), is (has named on account of its division into nine

provinces. It is the second in extent, and the westenimost of the islands composing the empire of

.1 apan.
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it turncil slowly to the north. Tin; inhabitants were in terrible alarm, because

the shocks were incessantly recurring though with lcs.s violence than at lirst.

On the l.st of the fourth month, about noon, when every body was at dinner,

a fresh shock was felt with a motion which lasted upwards of an hour and a hall',

and became inorci and more violent, threatening all around with instant destruc-

tion. It was not long before several houses beyond the castle were ingulplu'd

with their inhabitants, which seemed to be the signal for the most drearlful

disasters. Tlie cries of men and animals aggravated the horrors of tlic

catastrophe. Prodigious rocks rolling from thi^ mountain, overthrew and crushe<l

(‘very thing that happened to be in their way. A tremendous noise, resembling

loud and repeated dischargtvs of artillery, was heard nnd(*r-ground and in (he

air: at length, when the dangm- was supposed to be over, a horrible eruplion

of Mount Miyiyaina took place : the greatest part of it was exphxh'd info flit-

air, felt into the sea, and by its fall raised the water to such a In-ighl as to

inundate both the town and country. At the same time, an enormous cjuantity

of water, issuing from the clefts of the mountain, met the sea-water in tin*

streets and produced whirlpools, which, in sonu- places, washed away the very

foundations of (In- houses, so as to leave not a vc-sfige of habitations. Tin-

castle alone remained uninjured, becaus(‘ (lie water could not p(‘n(‘trat(* its

strong massive walls: several houses near itwere so completely destroyed, that not

one stone was left upon another. Men and beasts aym'ic drowned by the Hood

Some were found suspended from trees, others standing n])right, others kin-eliiig.

and others again on their heads in the mud ; and the streets were strewed with

dead bodic's. Out of all those Yvho lied tor tlu' purjiosi- ol' seeking refiigi' in

the castle, a very small number ettected their escajie, and all thes(‘ had received

more or less injury. The cries of those wlni were still alive bein-ath the ruins

pierced the heart, and yet no assistance could be rendered them. At h-ngth.

recourse was had to the expedient of sending fifty criminals from the castle to

remove the rubbish, for the purpose of extricating such of the miserable

wretches as were still living, and of interring the dead. Of those who wi-rc'

taken out of the ruins, some had their legs, others (heir arms, or otluM- members,

fractured. The tubs which are used in .lajian instead of colVins for burying (he

dead, were nneovered in the cemeteries, or liroken, (he large sfom-s laid

over them having been carried away by the torrent. Thus the whole
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couiitry was all at once transformed into a desert : but the province of Figo,

op[)osite to Simabara, is reduced to a still more deplorable state. Its form

seems to have been entirely changed
;
not the least trace of what it was for-

merly is now to be discovered. A great number of vessels, which lay at anchor

in flic neighbourhood, went to the bottom: and an incredible multitude of car-

cases of men and beasts, and other wrecks, were brought down by the current,

so that the ships could scarcely force a passage through them. The Avretched-

ness that every where prevails is inexpressible, and fills the .spectator with

liorror. The number of those who are known to have perished exceeds fifty-

three thousand : and it is impossible to describe the consternation produced by

this catastrophe.

The annexed plate represents the theatre of devastation.

Fig. 1 . Castle of Mai»basi (hither bridge)

2. Chief passage of the river.

3. Road to Nou-den.

4. South. 5. Ea.st. 6. West. 7. North.

b. Road to Tikouany-hai.

9.

Focus of the fire.

10. A lofty peak.

11. Sinagawa.

12. Mountain of Ji-kouang.

1 3. Mountain of Nou-den.

14. Mountain of the Three Kingdoms.

15. Mountain of Blue Clouds.

16.

iiacred Central Mountain.
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The ordinary title of the Djogoun is Kio ; thus he is called Yosi Moune Kio,

Yeye Farou Kio. He is also styled as follows :—Siunwa Siogak-rio-in-no-beto-

gcnsi-no-tchosia Zi-i-dai' Djogoun''^. •

The Djogoun is also honoured by the Dairi with a rank and office at his

court. A formal embassy is .sent from Miyako to carry the intelligence, ami

deliver the characteristic insignia, and is always accompanied with great

pomp and festivity. Besides the above titles, common to all the Djogouns,

the Dairi has conferred on some of these princes particular distinctions.

Thus Yeye-yasou obtained the rank of Tchou-ilche-i, and the office of

Ouda'isin.

Fide-fada had the rank of Tchou-itche-i, and was Faulio Dakin.

Yeye-mitsou had the same rank, and was Sada'isin.

Ycyc-tsouna had the rank of L>jo-ni-i, and was Ouda'isin.

Tsouna-yosi had the same rank and office.

Yeyc-nobou was Nadaisin.

Yeye-tsougou was also Nadaisin.

Yosi-mounc was Ouda'isin.

Ycyc-sige and Yeye-farou held the same office, and, as well as the preceding

Djogoun, had the rank of Djo-ni-i.

The present Djogoun, Ycye-nari, while heir-apparent, or 2'aisi, was

Dainagon.

Though the Dairi is considered at the court of the Djogoun, to use their own

expression, as a hand with two fingers, or as a piece of ancient japanned ware

that is highly esteemed for its beauty, the Djogouns aflect to set a high value

on favours of this kind ; a circumstance which Hatters the pride of the Dairis,

and seems to cheer them in their state of dependence. The Djogouns have

the more reason to act thus, because, as the Dairi is a descendant of Tensio-

daisin, and regarded as the supreme head of the empire, manifest proofs of his

* Siun and Siogak are the names of two universities, in the first of which the military art was

formerly taught, and in the second morality and other sciences ; but they are not now in existence :

no rignifies two
; in, a great house ; wo, the conjunctive particle

; beto^ belonging; Gensi, the family

name of the Djogoun
; tchosia, the first or chief

;
sei or zi, step ;

i, foreign nations ; dciiy great ;

Djogoun^ chief during war, or general of the army.

Q
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displeasure might furnish a pretext for enterprises, that would occasion the

greatest commotions : for many of tlic most powerful princes, ashamed of the

servi^pdo to which they are reduced, would eagerly fly to his assistance, in

hopes of putting an end to their own humiliation, and shaking off an ignomi-

nious yoke.



FEASTS AND CEREMONIES,

OBSERVED AT DIFFERENT PERIODS OF THE YEAR.

AT THK

COURT OF THE DJOGOUNS.

FIRST MONTH.

On the* first of the first month, at seven in the morning, all the grandc;es ol

the empire, as well as the principal officers and those of inferior rank, assemble

at the palace, where the guards are relieved every six hours. All the persons

upon guard wear robes of black silk, bearing their coats of arms, and marked

at the height of the knees, with stripes, or small squares, red or white. This

kind of robe is called noshne ; and besides it they have a very simple dress ol’

ceremony.

On this day admittance is given, in the first place, to the princes of Owari,

Kidjo, and Mito*, Avith the family and brothers of the Djogoun ;
then to the

Kok-djou, or sovereign princes ; the Djodjou, or princes of the second order :

Oh Ihti decease of a Djogouii without heir, his successor is chosen from the family of Owari,

Kidjo, or Mito, who are descended from sons of Gongiii, but more commonly from the first or second

of these houses. The reigning family is also allied to the princes of Kaga, Satsouma, Monts,

Yctchezen, and Nagotto. As on such occasions there is always reason to apprehend insurrection,

espix’ially from thc^ princes of Satsouma, Mouts, and Odjo, the Djogouns always endeavour to secure

th(‘ attachment of the first and most powerful of them by marriages.

Q
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tlic Rio-cljou or Foudai*; the body guards f, and the inferior officers, Eacli

of them is in siosok, or, a state-dress with long sleeves, according to ancient

custom : they bow their heads to the mats which cover the floor, and pay

their compliments to tlic Djogoun on occasion of the new year, each from the

place assigned to him by his rank.

The princes of the first class, who arc in their provinces on that day, send an

ambassador to present a wooden sabre and an oban in their name. The sabre

implies that they engage to repair to the assistance of the Djogoun in case

»)f need ; and the oban serves instead of a present of horses : it is, therefore,

denominated kin-ba-dal, which signifies, something substituted for horses. The

ambassador, on his arrival at the palace, is introduced into the hall Sitsinoma,

by the Sosio-ban, to whom the present is there delivered.

After the customary compliments, the Djogoun offers to the highest of the

princes a little jug full of zakki ; the prince, having made his obeisance, drinks

the liquor and returns the jug to the Djogoun. The same ceremony is observed

in regard to the second, and so on with all the rest, who are entitled by their

rank to this honour. Those of less elevated rank do not return the jug to the

Djogoun, and one of the deputies of the Mondo-no-kami pours out the zakki

for them.

On the second day of the month, the princes who were prevented from

attending on the preceding day, pay their respects. To obviate trouble and

confusion, one of the inspectors previously writes down their names. The

princes of Owari, Kidjo, and Mito, who are honoured with the title of Gosanke

(the three distinguished families), arc obliged to attend on tin; first, as are

likewise the relatives and brothers of the Djogoun.

* The Riodjou, or Foudai, are vassals or feudatories. The pjwer of the Djogoun extends to the

two latter classes only. When princes of the 6rst class are guilty of crimes or misdemeanors, he

has no right to put them to death ; all that he can do is to compel them, with the assistance of the

Dairi, to resign their [Hiwer to their sons.

t Their number is about eighty thousand. All the governors, ministers of the finances, and other

great officers, are selected from among them. They are divideil into two classes : the first comprising

thosf: who have an income of from three thousand to nine hundred and ninety-nine thousand kokf or

kobans (from l,.'jOOZ. to about 83,0001. sterling). These are called Sansin-gohoudjo. The second class

i.s composed of those w hose income is from one hundred to three thousand kokf, and who are termed

Sansin-kokf-ige.
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On this day, the ordinary and extraordinary counsellors of state, the lords

of the temples, and the other principal officers of the court, are in like manner

admitted to an audience. Each of them presents to the Djogoun, according

to ancient custom, a string of sepikkes, a sort of small copper coin, with a

square hole in the centre. This ceremony is not performed by the grandees

admitted to the presence of the Djogoun on the preceding day.

The sons of princes, who have yet neither place nor rank, arc also admitted

on the second day of the month.

On the third, those are received who have been hindered from attending on

the two former days. On these three days the guards of the halls of the

palace are on duty by six in the morning, and the whole day till evening are

attired in the robe of black silk and the habit called kamisimo*. All the

«)fficcrs of the palace retain this costume till the seventh of the month, and

also wear it when the Djogoun goes into the fouki-age, or inner garden of the

palace.

In the evening, the Djogoun goes with the hereditary prince into the first

great hall, O^romaf, where they scat themselves on an elevated place. The

four chief musicians meet in the hall, called Sotits-noma, which signifies, the

hall painted with iron-trees, and thence repair to the Djogoun, to play tunes

suitable to the occasion. Formerly the princes who waited upon the Djogoun

were alone admitted ;
but at present the princes of the blood, such as those of

Kaga, Satsouma, Mouts, Yetchezen, and Nagotto, arc allowed to be present, as

arc lik(>wise several other princes, and such of the life-guards as arc of the fifth

rank J . No other person, even though of higher rank, or possessing a larger

income, is admitted. Those of the rank of Go-i wear also long-sleeved robes,

which the others are not allowed to do.

Each prince presents the Djogoun with a varnished cup, on which are

* The knmisimo is a state dress, composed of two garments, a short cloak without sleeves, and

breeches. Kami signifies what is above
; simo, what is below. The cloak is called kalagenov,

anil the breeches, vnhama. Doth are of a jiarticular form, and of coloured stuffs. They are used

only on days of ceremony and at funerals, and never worn when a jjerson puts himself to death.

t This word signifies jir-trevs represented in painting.

t Go-i, or the fifth rank ; the title of Kami is conferred on them, together with the privilege of

assuming the name of their country. Thus the excellent governor whom I knew at Nangasaki, in

17.S3, was named Kouze-tango-no-kami, because he was a native of the province of Tango.
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paintcfl, in gold, rcprc.sentations of cranes, tortoises, fir-trees, and bamboos, as

determined by a special regulation. The princes of Kaga and Omi alone have

a right to give saucers, on which is painted the figure of the nasouma, or

cabbage.

The Djogoun then begins to drink zakki. Meanwhile the Sozin, or master of

the ceremonies, the only person who has the privilege of speaking to the

Djogoun on this occasion, makes liis report to him of the gifts presented by

each of the princes. The zakki is poured out by a member of the family of

Isikawa or Itakoura. Kouanze-dai/oti, or the first singer, then sings the piece inti-

tuled Sikai-mmi. The custom of singing this piece at public rejoicings, has

been practised ever since the time of Yeye-mitsou. the third Djogoun, with

whom it originate<l on the following occasion

:

This prince dreamt, in the course of the first month, that all his teeth had

dropped out. This dream made him extremely melancholy, and gave great un-

easiness to his friends, who were apprehensive that it was an unlucky omen,

and perhaps prognosticated the death of some one of his relations. They could

find no other means of tran(|uillizing his mind, than by causing the song, Sika'i-

nenni, to be sung, in which there is this passage :

—

“ The god, Tsoumi-yosi, lived several years under a fir-tree
;
he collected

every <lay the leaves that fell from it, and attained a very a<lvanced age.”

As fa signifies both a leaf and a looth, the dream was favourably explained.

The Djogoun, in his joy, stripped off his eloak of state and gave it to tlu' chief

singer, and all the princes and officers who were present followed his example.

The custom is kept up to this day.

When the music is finished, the Djogoun takes off his kami or mantle, and

giv(‘.sit to the Koiianze-dayoii

;

and all the princes, and evtm the life-guards, do

tlic same. The next day, an in.spector of the troops who accompany (he Djo-

goun, calls in his name on the Kouanze-dayou, and delivers to him, in ('xcharige

for the kami, ten bars of silver, each of the value of four taiU three mas, or alto-

gether forty-three tael (about HI. sterling).

The princes return home at night, and a fire is kindled at the front and

another at the back gate of the palace to light them.

The 4th and 5th are vacant days, on which the Djogoun amuses himself with

liawking.
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On the 6th, he receives the compliments of the priests of the sect of the

Sintos and Chaka, the physicians, architects, falconers, directors of the mint,

and all the principal tradesmen and artisans. On this day the officers do not

wear long-sleeved robes ;
they arc merely dressed in a cloak and breeches of a

particular form.

The 7th is the day of the luinakousa. This word denotes a pottage made of

seven kinds of vegetables, which began to be used under Ouda-ten-o, the 59tli

Dairi, in the second year Kouan-^e, or of our era, 890. It is recorded in the

work Kousi-Kongen, that on the first day of the Hat, of the first month, Ouda.

ten-o celebrated a festi>^l, and entertained all his servants with kai, or pottage,

composed of rice and red beans. From this festival dates the institution of

the namkmisa. All the princes repair to the palace at six in the morning, as they

do on the 1st and 2d, habited in the nositne and kamisimo. From the remotest

period, this day has been the first grand day of ceremony. All the guarrls are

at their posts by six o’clock in the morning.

On the 8th, all the princes down to the lowest placeman wear, in the palace,

jdaited robes, or robes of half state ;
the guards take their posts at seven in the

morning.

This being the anniversary of the death of Genyou-in-sama, or Ycye-tsouna,

a counsellor in ordinary goes to pray, in behalf of the Djogoun, in the temple

of Ouyeno, where that prince was interred : he is preceded by an inspector of

the troops, four inspectors of the ordinary servants, and fifteen officers.

On the 8th of every month, a counsellor goes to this temple to pray, in the

name of the Djogoun. All the officers just mentioned arc then habited in a

nosime and a dress of ceremony. In general, the officers merely put on the

robe of ceremony over their other garments
;
but on this day they wear a

nositne.

The 9th, being the anniversary of the death of Djo-yen-in, consort of Gen-

you-in, an extraordinary counsellor of state goes to the same temple, in the

name of the Djogoun : he is accompanied by the persons mentioned above, and

in the same costume.

On the 10th, the Djogoun goes to the temple of Ouyeno to pray at the tombs

of Yeyc-mitsou, Yeye-tsouna, Tsouna-yosi, and Yosi-moune. He leaves the

palace in a norimon, or palanquin, dressed in a nosime and trowsers. On
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reaching the residence of the high-priest, the son of the Dairi, he p»Us on a

similar dress to tliat worn on new year’s day, whicli is the real Japanese dress

of state, and is worn by the Dairi. llis carriage, wliich goes before him, is

])rovide<l by the irrspector with every thing necessary
; it is then perfumed with

kalambak wood, and carefully examined by the guard, by whom it is delivere<l

to the chief coachman.

The bearers of the norimon, on their arrival at the high-priest’s, put on white

dresses, and in this manner walk on each side of the carriage.

At five jilaces on the way from the gate of the palace to the temple there is

a strong guard, called Mitsi-ban, or gmrd of the road* The three governors of

Yedo repair to the Tsousika'ibasi, or oblique bridge, where the Djogoun gets into

his carriage, to pay their respects to him.

All the environs of the temple are occupied by troops armed with muskets,

pistols, bows and arrows. The place of sepulture is also surrounded on the out-

side by soldiers
;
the officers, who are very numerous, and called singo-ban, are

within. The Djogoun, in going to the temple from the high-priest’s, is in

like manner encompassed by his guards.

At the moment when he sets out from the palace, an express is dispatched in

all haste to give notice at the temple of his departure. When he arrives at the

bridge, another express is sent off, and a third when he reaches the outer gate

of the temple ; each express consists of two horsemen. The same ceremonial

is observed when the Djogoun returns to the palace.

When the Djogoun visits the temple of Ouyeno, his train is composed of

1. A norimon, or palanquin, the bottom of which is made of a mat, with a

velvet covering, on which is another thin mat, that the plaits of his garments

may not be ruffled.

2. Another norimon, resembling the former, to be used in case of need : the

covering is made of cloth.

3. An awning, borne on each side by servants over the norimon, in case

of rain.

4. Tvio fassambaks, or portmanteaus, in one of which there is a superb hunt-

ing-horn, round which is tAvisted a strong silk cord with a pendant loop : it is

wrapped in some costly stuff.

5. Two fassambaks, containing two long silk ropes and two shorter.
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fi. Two mino-bakf, or valisc.s, with a cloth awning' again.st rain, a cloak, and

tlie covering of the norimoii.

7. A mito-boukonroy or basket with a lid, containing the hat in case of rain.

8. The (lai-gasu, or hat wrapped in clotli, and borne on a pike.

0. A small parasol.

10. An umbrella with a long handle.

All these article.s are covered with black cloth.

11. A pike; the iron point is in a case of tiger-skin, the end of which hang.s

down from the point: for this reason it is called nagimi/a, or long sheath.

12. Another pike, called sou-yari, with a guard like a halbert.

13. Two cases, one fora long sabre, the other fora shorter.

The Djogoun, when he visits the temple of Ouyeno, or that of Zo-sio-si, or

when he goes out a-hawking, is never accompanied by any other train, with the

exception of bows, arrows, and horses
;
and for hunting and other sports he has

a narrower and shorter norimon, for the purpose of penetrating the more easily

into the forests.

On the 11th, the O-goussok-go-siougi is celebrated in the following manner:

the Djogoun’s cuirass is taken out of its case, and before it is placed an offering

of large cakes of rice. This ceremony is practised by all persons belonging to

the army, 'riiosc who arc in the service of government, or lead a private life,

in like manner ])rescnt offering.s before whatever bears the strongest analogy to

their profession. Thus our interpreters place a Dutch book on a table, and set

their offering before the book.

On this day, all the Djogoun’s kinsmen, the grandees, civil officers, and phy-

sicians, repair to the palace to pay thc'ir respects.

The cakes arc then sent to the kitchen. As they have been left before the

case of the cuirass from new-year’s day till the llth, they are very dry and full

of cracks. In order to cut them a bow-string is introduced into these cracks
;

a knife must not be used for this purpose, because the knife is an instrument of

a similar nature to the sabre, and as the cake represents the cuirass, if the sabre

were to touch the cuirass, this would be a bad omen.

The same day the Djogoun employs himself with the poets in making verses.

This practice was introduced during the reign of Gongin, Avho once composed

some })octry on that day with Nobou-naga, and who afterwards, in a war with
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Takeda-katsou-yori, vanquished him also on this day. The 11th of the first

moon has been ever since devoted to poetical composition at the palace. From

the most ancient times, poetry has been held an honourable occupation at the

court of the Dairis, many of whom are recorded in history to have excelled in

it. It still continues to be pursued with the same ardour. A taste for poetry

has thus been gradually diffused among the Japanese of all classes. They

generally endeavour to express ingenious thoughts with as few words as |)os-

sible, and to employ words of ambiguous meaning for the purpose of allusions.

There are two speeies of poems:—the Outa, or Waka, is composed of five

lines of 5, 7, 5, 7, and 7 characters. The Nag-aouta, or long poem, has as

many as the writer pleases
; the lines arc of five and seven words, and the last

two lines must each contain seven. These two kinds of poems are composed in

firokanna, or women’s writing.

The two poetical works held in the highest esteem are, the Ko-kin-djou, or

collection of poems, ancient and modern, by Kinotsoura-inki ;
and the Manyo-

zoti, a collection of ancient poems, from the time of Suisin-ten-o, the tenth

Dairi, to Daigo-ten-o, the sixtieth, by Fatsi-banna-no-moroye.

On the 15th, all the princes, as well as the superior and inferior officers, call

to pay their respects to the Djogoun, attired in a noshne and kamisimo. This is

done on the 1st and 15th of every month, or at the new and full moon.

On the 17th, the Djogoun repairs to the temple of Momisi-yama * to pray,

accompanied by all the princes who are then in Yedo, and all the superior and

inferior officers. On this occasion the Djogoun is carried in an open norimon.

Persons in mourning are not admitted into the palace either on this or the pre-

ceding day.

On his return an expre.ss is sent thither from the temple
;
a second is dis-

patched, when he arrives at the gate of Fasou-iki ; and a third when he is on

(he bridge of the castle.

On the 20th, the anniversary of the death of Youtok-in, or Yosi-moune, a

• The Momisi-yama is a hill within the purlieu of the castle. Here is a temple of (he Sinto.s,

founded by Yosi-moune, in honour of Gongin, and containing his portrait
; also a temple of Chaka, in

which are .several small temples. Each temple contains the I-fai, or tablet of one of the deceasetl

Djogouns, before which the reigning Djogoun performs his devotions. These two temples are gene-

rally denominated the mountain.
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counsellor extraordinary goes to the temple of Ouyeno, to perform devotions in

the name of the Djogoun.

On the 24<th, the Djogoun repairs to the temple of Zo-sio-si to pray. He is

attended by the same retinue as on the 10th. Three expresses are in like

manner dispatched
;
the first, when the prince enters the norhnon, to inform

the high-priest of his departure ;
the second, from the Tarra-no-gomon, or old

gate of the castle, and the third, from the back ^atc of the temple. When he

sets out on his return, an express is sent to the Qinkomn, or the great guard-

house at the entrance of the palace ;
the second, from the old gate ;

and the

third, from the gate Sakourada, of the Nin-no-mar, or the second palace, inha-

bited by the hereditary prince.

The retinue of the Djogoun, when he visits the temples of Ouyeno and Zo-

sio-si, or goes out a hawking, consists of :

—

1. Two soldiers with outspread fans*, who give notice to passengers by their

gestures and shouts to clear the way.

2. Two soldiers, marching abreast.

3. Two other soldiers, marching like the preceding.

4. Several horses richly caparisoned with beautiful flowered stuffs and bows

of ribands, each horse led by two grooms.

5. Two portmanteaus under the care of two inspectors of the domestics.

6. An inspector of troops.

7. An inspector of the palace.

8. The ddi-gasa, or hat, placed on a pike, and wrapped in black cloth.

9. A small parasol.

10. A parasol with a long stick.

11. An umbrella with a long stick.

12. Thirty soldiers, headed by four officers.

13. A superior officer.

14. An inspector of menial servants.

• Though it may sound extraordinary to talk of a soldier with a fan, yet the use of that article is

80 general in Japan, that no respectable man is to be seen without one. These fans are a foot long,

and sometimes serve for parasols, at others, instead of memorandum-books. They are adorned with

paintings of landscapes, flowers, birds, or ingenious sentences. The etiquette to be observed in

regard to the fan requires profound study and close attention.
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15. An inspector of the palace.

16. A certain number of soldiers, in several files.

17. The inspector-general of the castle.

18. The Djogoun’s life-guards.

19. The Boos, or pages of the palace.

20. The naginata, or long-hilted scimitar.

21. The Djogoun’s norinwn .

'

22. Tin; connnanding officers of the guard, and the extraordinary counsellors,

with their attendants.

23. Two ordinary pikes, and one in the form of a halbert.

21. The nagi-saya, or pike with the long tiger-skin sheath.

2.'5. The sou-yori, or pike with a guard.

26. An iiis|)ector of the palace.

27. An inspector of the troops.

28. The tcha-binto, a kind of chests, containing all the requisites for making tea.

29. Two cases for sabres, guarded by four soldiers.

30. Two or covered baskets, in case of rain.

31. Two niilo-bolcouro, or paniers, likewise with coverings.

32. A second norimon, to be used in case any accident should happen to the

other, accompanied by several attendants.

33. The okalchc-ozaye, or .soldier, who closes the procession.

31-. A detachment of soldiers.

.3.5. An inspector of the castle, who is the last of the train.

The 28th is an onlinary levee-day, in the first, fourth, seventh, and twelfth

months ;
ami in the other months, those who have admittance go to the palac<‘

in state dresses.

On the 29th and 30th, according as the month has thirty or only twenty-nine

days, an ordinary counsellor goes, on behalf of the Djogoun, to perform

devotions at the temple of Zo-sio-si, because it is the anniversary of the death

of Yee-tsougou.

If spring commences in the course of this month, all the princes and officers

pay their respects to the Djogoun on the first day of that season.
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SECOND MONTH.

On the 1st, the relatives of the Djogoun, all the princes and the officers,

assemble at the palace
; each of them i.s presented with a piece of certain

cakes, made during the twelfth month, with sixteen bales of rice grown in

the province of Mikawa, in which Gongin was born. They are made at Yedo,

and thence sent to Niko *, to be offered at the tomb of Gongin. There they

are left some days, and then carried back to Yedo.

The high-priest of Yedo, who is in some measure the primate of Japan, and

always one of the sons of the Dairi, repairs to the palace. Tlie Djogoun and the

hereditary prince go to meet him, and lirst receive from him a piece of the cakt's

prepared for distribution. The Djogoun himself then gives a pieec to each of

the princes and officers; and when the distribution is finished, an inspector «)f

the palace and one of the officers carry what is left to the temple of Momisi-

yama, where they throw it into a well.

The 15th is a levee day at court.

Every month a counsellor of state in ordinary goes, on certain days, to tlu-

temples of Ouyeno and Zo-sio-si, to offer up prayers in the name of the

Djogoun, when the prince cannot visit them in jierson.

The days fixed for this duty are :

Tlie lOtli, at the temple of Ouyeno; this is the anniversary of the death of

Tsouna-yosi.

The I4<th, at the temple of Zo-sio-si; the anniversary of the death of Yeye-

nobou.

The ‘20th, at the temple of Ouyeno; the anniversary of the death of Yosi-

mounc.

* The temple of Niko is the place in which Gongin was interred, His I-fai, or tablet, and all

those of his succe.ssors, are preserved there. The temple is thrice twenty-four hours’ journey from

Yedo. It is rejwrted, that on the decease of a Djogoun, this temple, and the bridge lending to ir.

are coated, at the exjwnse of his successor, with very thin plates of gold. The marvellous de.scrip-

tion given to me of this edifice, induced me, while at Yedo, in 1782, to solicit the gov«-rnor of Nanga-

saki to procure me permission to make an excursion to it at my own cost. This permission was

refused, on the ground that there wasjno precedent for such a favour.
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The 24th, at the temple of Ouyeno; the anniversary of the death of Sin-

lokou-in.

The 29th or 30th, at the temple of Zo-sio-si ;
the anniversary of the death of

Yeye-tsougou.

On the 17th of every month, a counsellor of state goes, on behalf of the

Djogoun, to the temple of Momisi-yama.

On the 28th, there is no levee at court.

THIRD MONTH.

On the 1st, the envoy of the Dutch Company is admitted to an audience of

the Djogoun. He first waits some time in the hall, Tensio-no-ma, or the

drawing-room for the ambassadors of the Dairi and those of the Corea. He

is then conducted to the presence of the Djogoun, who receives him in the

0-ziro-dJo~yin, or great white hall, where he offers his presents, which are there

spread out. If, owing to the inundation of the rivers, to contrary winds in the

passage by water, or to deep snows on the mountains, the envoy is prevented

from reaching Yedo in time, the audience is deferred till the third day.

The 3d is a grand levee day
; all the persons belonging to the court are

habited in their nosime and kamisimo.

On the 6th, the envoy of the Dutch Company has his audience for taking

leave, in the presence of a number of counsellors of state.

The 15th is an ordinary levee day.

On the 28th, there is no levee at court.

In the course of this month, the ambassadors of the Dairi are conducted to

audience. At their audience for taking leave all the officers are in nosime and

kamisimo.

FOURTH MONTH.

The 1st is an ordinary levee day. They now begin at the palace to wear

robes that are lined, but without wadding. These are worn till the 4th of the

fifth month.
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The 15th is an ordinary levee day.

On the 17th, the Djogoun goes, in his ordinary norimon, to the temple of

Momisi-yama, to perform his devotions. No person in mourning is admitted

into the palace on this or the preceding day. All the officers are in nosime and

kamisimo.

The 20th, being the day on which Ycyc-mitsou died, the Djogoun goes to

the temple of Ouyeno to pray.

The 28th is an ordinary levee day.

The 29th or the 30th, the Djogoun goes to the temple of Zo-sio-si, on

account of the anniversary of the death of Yee-tsougou.

FIFTH MONTH.

The 5th is a grand levee day. Summer robes without lining are now firstworn.

On the 8th, the day on which Yce-tsouna died, the Djogoun goes to pray in

the temple of Ouyeno.

On the 17th, he repairs to the temple of Momisi-yama. On this and the pre-

ceding day no person in mourning is admitted into the palace.

In the 1st, 5tb, and 9th month, the Djogoun goes in person to perform his

<levotions in the temples of Momisi-yama, Ouyeno, and Zo-sio-si.

SIXTH MONTH.

The first is an ordinary levee day. On this day they begin to wear the

katabre, a kind of robe of simple light stuff, and j)ut on the kamisimo.

On this day the Djogoun receives from the prince of Kaga a present of ice

from the mountain of Fousi.

The I5th is the matsouri, or fair of Sanno, the god of the mountains; it is

held in the temple of the monkeys.

The Djogoun repairs to the garden of Fouki-age, to see the festivities. II^

is preceded by the superintendents of the palace on duty, and ten soldiers, and

is followed by his guards.
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In Iho middle of (lie Kayaba-tcho, or tlie j)rinclpal street of Yedo, i.s erected

a tent, in which the ima^e of the god is exhibited for ten days. As this tent

is in the centre of Yedo, it is extremely convenient for the people to rei)air

tliither to perform their devotions. When the image is carried back to the

teinj)le, three expresses arc* dispatched to the Ginkounn, or great guard-house,

at tlie entrance of the palace
;
the first when the god is removed from the tent

;

the second from Fihiya-gomon
; and the third from the gate of Sanno-dja.

These expresses are soldiers of the Djogoun’s, dressed in a light blue kalabre,

and a simple kamhimo. The procession, on the return, is closed by two

soldiers, followed by an olheer on horseback.

On the IGih, there is a levee for all the princes and the otlicers. On this

occasion, the Djogoun gives to each of them a small cake, or a morsel of sweet-

iiu at. This jiraclice originated in the time of the Djogonn Asikaga, about tlie

year 1 lOG.

On the 2()th, the Djogonn goes to pray before the funereal tablet of Yosi-

inoune, in the temple of Ouyeno
;
and the heir-apparent does the same in

the temple of i\Ioinisi-yama. The tablets of the Djogouns are placeil in all

the temples, authorized by patent. Thus they are to be seen also in that of

Nangasaki.

On the 2bth or .30th, is the feast of Nagasi-farai. In the most ancient

times, all the servants of the Dairi assembled before the gate Djo-yak-mon,

and there .sung the hymn, Naka-tomi-farai. They imagined, that, by per-

forming this duty, they obtained absolution from all their sins. The ceremony

then took place twice a year. During the reign of Ten-mou-ten-o, the fortieth

Dairi, it was fixed for the 20th or 30lh of the sixth month exclusively.

According to the work intituled Simla’i-no-maki, this festival owed its origin

to Lsanagi and Lsanami-no-mikotto, avIio bathed and purified themselves on that

day in the river Tatsibana-no-odo, in the province of Fionga.

I'lic Djogoun and the heir-apparent give each of them two katubre to two

inspectors of the troops, who, with four inspectors of the household, repair to

Sinagawa, one of the suburbs of Yedo, and throw' these katabre into the sea.

Immediately afterwards, the fishermen hasten thither from all quarters, and as

they are all eager to possess themselves of a piece, the cloaks arc soon torn in

pieces in the scramble.
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SEVENTH MONTH.

The Ist i.s an ordinary levee day.

The 7th is the fourth grand levee day. All the princes who are at Yedo,

and all the officers high and low, repair to the palace in white katabre and

kamismo, to pay their respects to the Djogoun.

On the Mth, the Djogoun and the heir-apparent go to the temple of Moinisi-

yama to [)rayers.

Ten officers, each accompanied by a soldier and a superior officer, repair tliis

<lay to the temples of Ouyeno and Zo-sio-si, where they remain on duty till

the following day, which is the feast of Lanterns. This feast will be described

presently.

The 28th is an ordinary levee day.

EIGHTH MONTH.

The 1st is an ordinary levee day. On this day too, all the grandees of tlu^

empire, and all the servants of the Djogoun make him presents, which are called

tannomo and fassak, tribute. They are all dressed in white katabre and

kamisimo.

The 15th is an ordinary levee day.

The Djogoun and his wife amuse themselves by moon-light.

NINTH MONTH.

The 1st is an ordinary levee day. On this day the awase, or lined robe

without wa<lding, begins to be worn.

On the 9th is held the fifth grand levee. On this day furred or wadded

robes arc put on for the first time.

On the 10th, persons arc allowed to appear at the palace in tapie, or white bus-

kins. These buskins,which come up to the ancle, and are fastened behind with two
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ribbons, arc suited to the extreme cleanliness of the Japanese, all whose

apartments arc covered with handsome mats or rugs, each three feet broad,

six long, two inches thick, and fitting accurately together. Regard is had to

the dimensions of these rugs in the distribution of apartments, and the size of

an apartment is expressed by the number of rugs required to cover the floor.

The men leave off the tapie on the 1st of the third month, but the women wear

them all the year round.

On the I4th, a counsellor in ordinary goes to pray, in the name of the

Djogoun, in the temple of Zo-sio-si.

On the 8th, 17th, and 20th of this month, the Djogoun and heir-apparent

repair to the temple of Momisi-yama.

TENTH MONTH.

The 1st is an ordinary levee day. The Djogoun presents each of the

princes with a small cake called Gcntcho-no-molsi

:

they retire from tin; palace

at seven in the evening, and two fires arc kimlled at the gates to light them.

On the I4th, the Djogoun goes to the temple of Zo-sio-si, to pray before the

l-fai, or tablet of Yosi-moune.

ELEVENTH MONTH.

The 1st and the I5th are ordinary levee days.

TWELFTH MONTH.

The 1st is an ordinary levee day.

On the 13th, a general cleaning takes |)lace in the palace. The inspector of

the troops is the only person in nosime and kanmimo.

The 15th is an ordinary levee day.

On the 17th, the Djogoun goes to the temple of Momisi-yama to pray.
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On the 28th, all the princes and officers pay their- compliments of con-

gratulation on the commencement of spring ; they are dressed in nosime and

i'atnmmo.

The night preceding this day is considered as the beginning of spring, even

though this season should not really commence till the following month. The

Japarn^se arc accustomed to throw scorched beans against the walls and floors

of their houses, repeating three times with a loud voice the words, Onhva solo,

signifying: Evil spirit, depart hence! and then saying in a lower tone : Foukottva

ontche, or, God of riches, enter this house! This ceremony is performed in dif-

ferent {)arts of the house. At the palace it is the senior counsellor of state in

ordinary to whom it is delegated.

On the 29lh or .30th, the last day of the year, the ordinary dress is worn,

without any habit of ceremony.

On this day the Fayasi-tosiro, or grand huntsman, makes the Djogoun a

present of some hares for tlie ])urpose of being stewed for new year’s day.

This custom has been at all times observed by the ancestors of the

Djogoutj.

The Ginkouan, or great guanl-hou-sc of the jialacc, is now cleaned, as are

likewise the furniture and arms kept in it. On boards magnificently varnished

and gilt, presents from Sakai-sayemon-no-djo, prince of Dewa, are exhibited all

the weapons which it is customary to carry in the train of the Djogoun, as

already described.

At day-break, at six o’clock the next morning the Japanese begin to ]way,

turning towards the four cardinal points, to obtain a plentiful and peaceable

year. I'his ceremony was instituted by Ouda-ten-o, the fifty-ninth Dairi, in

the first year Kouan-pc, or A.D. 889.

GREAT FESTIVALS.

The Japanese have five great fc.stivals, which are considered as fortunate

days, and are appropriated to grand levees. They arc called Go-si.ts, and

were fixed by Ten-mou-ten-o, the fortieth Dairi, in the sixth year Fakfo, or

A. D. (577.
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The first, on the seventh of the first month, is called Nanakousa.

The second, on the third of the third month, is called Tchok-djo-no-in.

The third, on the fifth of the fifth month, is called Tango-no-sekou, or Tchoyo-

no-sekon.

The fourth, on the seventh of the seventh month is called Kikod-in-sits.'iek, or

Seisek.

The fifth, on the ninth of the ninth month, is called Ichocho-no-sekou.

The first festival is called, in the learned language, Zin-sits, or day of Man,

and in the vulgar tongue, Nanouka DJogomts, which signifies, the seventh of

the first month.

In the second year Kouan-pe, A. D. 890, a pottage, composed of boiled rice

and seven kinds of vegetables, and adlcd nanakoiisa^ was served up to the

fifty-ninth Dairi. This [)ottage is still called sitsisou-tio-saisikou and nanakoma-

no-kayou*.

A Japanese author relates, that on the seventh of the first month of the

11th year In-gi (A.D. 911), seven sorts of vegetables were oflered to the Dairi,

Daigo-ten-o.

We find it stated in the work, intituled Lifo-o-no-ki, that Mourakaini-ten-o

received from Yasko, his wife, an oflering of the first fruits of garden herbs,

on the 29th of the second month of the fourth year Ten-riuk (A.D., 950).

An ancient author asserts, that this fc^stival was first held on the seventh of

the first month, under Zin-mou-ten-o, the first Dairi.

According to the work intituled Fou-bok-zan, Sutok-in, the 75th Dairi, com-

posed the following piece of poetry, which has thirty-one characters, on this

preparation of rice, with seven soils of vegetables ;

—

Ki mi ga ta mo

Na na tsou na o sa no

Na na kou sa ni

Na o tson mi .so ye nou

Yo ro tsou no no fa rou.

—“ May they, for ten thousand years to come, continue to gather seven .sorts

* ft is made of aousouna^ turnips ; sousousiro, radishes : serie, parsley
, jmsouna, cabbage

; a vege-

table, called fakobera; another, named fotokonesa; and, gogio^ spinach.
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of herbs on the morning of the seventh clay of the first month, for the use of

the prince!”

Such is the origin of the festival which is celebrated on that clay, not only

in the palace of the Dairi, but throughout the whole empire. People then

regale their friends with the pottage clescribed above, and wish them a long

and haj)[»y life.

The second festival is called Tchok-djo-no4n and Djo-si Djo signifies upper-

most, first, beginning, and si, serpent

:

it is, therefore, the festival of the first day

of the serpent of the third month. That month was properly the month ol'

the dragon, but the denomination has been changed, and the sign of the

zodiac, which immediately followed, has been taken to mark the month on

which friends wish one another a continuation of hcmlth and happiness. In

ancient times, this festival, fixed for the first day of tin; serpent of the third

month, took place on different clays, on account of the continual variation in

the calculations of the Japanese. It has since been determined, that it shall

be celebrated on the third day, which is called Tcho-san, two threes, as being

the third of the tliird month. The Europeans arc accustomed to call it tlu^

Feast of Dolls.

This festival is principally for girls, whence it has the name oi Onago-no-sefcoii,

or the Women's Festival. In all houses, whether belonging to people of quality,

or persons of the lower class, a small stage, of the height of a table, covered

with a red cloth, or some costly coloured stuff, according to the circumstanc<;s

of the owner, is constructed in a suitable apartment, cither within or without

the alcove. On this stage arc placed figures and decorations, representing

the court of the Dairi, temples, buildings, the Dairi himself, his wives, called

Dairi Bina, or other distinguished personages of both sexes. These images

arc termed Vina-ningio, or Children’s Dolls, and arg good imitations in miniature.

Before them arc set, in sinall dishes, on little tables, several kinds of messes,

in the manner customary with the Dairi and persons of distinction ; all the

furniture of a house and the requisites for a kitchen are likewise to be seen

in miniature.
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This festival makes the (laughters of people of (juality acquainted with all

that appertains to the decoration of a house, and girls ot the low’er classes with

whatever is necessary for housekeeping. Thus they arc taught, by their very

ainuseincnts, from their earliest infancy, to become in time good and skilful

housewives.

An ancient author says, that in his time these l^mi-ningio were made of paper,

and represented children walking on their hands. They were called VoogA-o,

and served as playthings for girls.

We learn from the work, intitided Gensc-%mkana-no-maki, that these puppets,

called in the learned language, or the language of the Dairi, Ama-gutsoxi, were

given to girls till their thirteenth year, and that upon them was laid the blame

of all the little faults (’oniniiltcd by the children, in order to give an indirect

le.sson to the latter.

Another writer relates that'Gensi-no-kimi, while resident on the sea-coast,

at Sima-no-moura, in the province of Farima, made, by the advic(‘ of a

conjuror, on the day of the serpent, in the third month, an image wliich he

turned adrift on the sea in a little boat, with a view to preserve himself from

all infection and pernicious exhalations, and that thence originated the Viuu,

the name of which signifii's child or chicken. They were likewise called Fafa-ko,

from fa/ft, mother, and ko, child, bccau.se the mother and child nd)bed their

bodies with them to purify themselves from all infection
; after which they threw

these puppets into the sea, that all the impurities, with which they supposed

them to be impregnated, might be wafted far away.

From the most remote ages it has been customary to make on this day koitm-

noinolsi, or small cakes of rice and leaves of green mugwort, wliich are presented

to a mother and her daughter for the preservation of their health, instead of

the herb fafa-ko-kousa, ^\\\(Ai was formerly employed. It is also castomary to

drink zakki, distilled from peach-blossoms, with a view to obtain good health

and to prolong litc. The peach is sujiposcd to possess the property of repelling

all kinds ot inlection, which notion is founded on the following Chinese story:

—

An immortal female, named Sen-nin-sei-yo-bo, presented the emperor Kanno-

boute with a peach, which had not been grown upon earth, but came from a

tree that bore fruit but once in three thousand years. She assured him that

if he ate this peach, he would attain that age. From this circumstance
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the Chinese and Japanese regale themselves on this day with a beverage.

<listillcd from peach blossoms, at the same time wishing one another the blessing

of heaven and long life.

The third festival is on the fifth of the fifth month, and is called Tango-no-

sclcou, or Tcho-go-no-sekou. Tan signifies first

;

go, a horse
; sekou, a festival-

day
; that is, the first day of the horse in the month of the horse. Tcho means

double
;

go, five
;

thus, Tcho-go is the fifth of the fifth month. This festival is

also called Go-gouats-go-nitsi-no-sioboii, or, the feast of the fifth day of the liftli

month.

What the preceding festival is for girls, thi.s is for boys. From the first to

the sixth, it is customary to fasten to long bamboos, flags of silk, canvass or

paper, decorated with the armorial bearings of a prince, high dignitary, or

famous general. Those of the lower classes exhibit paintings of weapons

or some figure.

At the court of the Dairi, at Miyako, Yedo, Osaka, and in the other princi-

pal towns, these bamboos are planted on the bastions and bulwarks, over

each gate of the castle, and before the palaces of the princes. At Nangasaki,

and in the other cities, towns, and villages, they are set up before all the

houses where there are male children ; two flags, called no-bori, or standards of

tour, being hoisted for each. At the door or entrance of each house arc also

placed cuirasses, helmets, bows and arrows, muskets, pikes, and other weapons

made of wood or bamboo, covered with paper, and varnished. In the street

and in the vestibule or hall, are set up figures of men renowned for their

courage, or horsemen armed at all points. These figures are made of wood,

and covered with paper and with pieces of gold or silver stuff, silk, or coloured

woollen cloth. They are called kabonto, or men in armour.

Sabres, swords, i)ikcs, bows and arrows, and other weapons, made of wood

or bamboo, are given to boys as playthings, to excite in them from childhoofi

a predilection for the military service, an<l to inflame their young hearts by the

recollection of the great achievements of their ancestors.

These sabres, which each makes at pleasure of wood or bamboo, arc called
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Siobou-kalana. Siobou lm.s two significatioas : it means sword-grass, because

the sabre is shaped like tlie leaf of that plant ; and by decomposing the word,

we find sio, which signifies to conquer, and bou, to be defeated. Katana is the

usual term for sabre.

The Nobori, Kabouto, and Siobou-katana, arc taken from the doctrine of the

Sintos. In ancient times there was at the village of Fouka-kousa, in the

province of Yamassiro, a temple of Foiisi-no-Mori, belonging to the Sintos,

the god of which, in the work intituled Nifon-ko-ki, is named Kamo-no-wake-

ikatsouti-no-kami, or i of war.

In the first year Ten-wo (A.D. 781), during the reign of Kwou-nin-ten-o, the

49th Dairi, a fleet of ships of war, from foreign countries, landed an army in

the province of Monts, for the purpose of reducing Japan. The Dairi gave

the command of tin? army, which he sent .against the invaders, to his son,

Sara-sin-o, and his two brothers, lyo-sin-o and Momori-no-sin-o. Previously

to his departure, Sara-sin-o went to the temple of Fousi-no-mori, to inform the

deity of his march, and to implore his aid. He defeated the enemy, and

destroyed their army. The three princes were in the sequel classed among tin?

gods. Ever since that time it has been customary to set up flags and armed

figures before the houses, and to give boys sabres as toys, both to compliment

the Dairi on the victory gained by his sons, and to excite in boys, from their

childhood, a love of noble daring and a horror of cowardice.

The fourth festival is called by the Japanese Sitssek, the seventh evening, or

Sehek, the evening of stars, and is held on the evening of the .seventh day of

the seventh month. It was instituted in honour of two constellations, namely,

the Tana-bata, Siok-djo, or Ori-fime, the weaver-woman, and the Inkai, the

dog-feeder, or Ken-giou, the herdsman. It is founded on a Chine.se fiction,

given ill the work intituled lioi/a-ddi-soei, from which the author of the Djou-

tsi-kie has extracted the following particulars :

—

To the cast of the milky way, called by the Chinese Teri-ga, or Thum-ho, and

by the Japanese Ama-no-gawa, celestial river, lived Siok-djo, or Tana-bata, a

female of extraordinary beauty, and daughter of the emperor of the heavens.
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She employed herself in her solitude in weaving a very fine .stuff, which the

Japanese call IFoMnwoM-sio^'en-no-^oromo, stuffofvapours or clouds. She wasted

none of her time in amusements or at her toilet. The emperor, displeased at

this solitary way of life, gave her in marriage to the genius of the constellation

Inkai, or Ken-giou, a very handsome personage, who lived to the north of the

milky way, and with whom she was permitted, as a signal favour to reside.

She was so much pleased with this new mode of life, that she neglected her

work. The emperor, enraged at this, separated her from her husband, and

made her return to the east of the milky way ; but he allowed them to come

t( gether once a year only, in the seventh night of the seventh month, for the

performance of the conjugal rite. In consequence of this arrangement, these

two constellations still continue to labour for the benefit of the world, which

causes them to be held in great veneration by the Chinese and Japanese, who

invoke them to obtain the blessing of heaven, long life, wealth, and improve-

ments in the arts and sciences. Pregnant women implore their aid in child-

birth : girls pray to them to assist them in their needle-work and embroidery
;

boys, in their mechanical occupations, .studies, and poetry. All make offerings

to them of water, fire, incense, flowers, zak/ei, sweetmeats, vegetables, melons,

water-melons, needles, silken and hempen threads, epithulamiums, we<lding

hymns, sonnets, and pieces of fine writing, according to the custom of the

country. The Chinese call this oftering Kik-ko-ten. This festival was first

kept by them under the emperor Si-no-boulei, and by the Ja]»anese in the years

Tenpe-djo-fo, or about 74-9. The manner of celebrating it is described in the

work Yengi-siki.

We find in the Kouzi-kon-gen-ki, that on the seventh night of the seventh

month, at the court of the Dairi, four tables are laid in a suitable place in

the open air. Several articles are placed ui>on them by way of offering
; a vase

with clean water, for the purpose of looking at the stars in it, and nine chan-

deliers in which candles arc burned the whole night. Incense also is burned

in a small vessel. Some of the best informed Japanese regard this Chinese

fiction as derogatory to the respect due to the god of the heavens; but, in

general, these two constellations arc considered as having a great influence

over our globe, and they are called O-mono and Ta-natsou-mono. O-inono is a

word anciently used at the court of the Dairi, and synonymous with Ori-mono,

T
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ill the vulgar tongue, that is, the art ot‘ making cloth. As very light robes are

worn in summer, these constellations are thence denominated Siok-djo, or Ori-

fiine. Tauatsou-mono signifies sced-finu : it is composed of ta, arable land

;

luitsoUy summer; and mono, seed; or whatever is sown in summer.

It was anciently the custom at the court of the Dairi, to write annually on

this (lay, jiieces of poetry of tliirty-ouc characters on oblong or square bits of

paper ofdillereut colours, which were then fastened to the branches of a green

bamboo. This is still done at the court of the Dairi, and in the five imperial

cities, Miyako, Yedo, Osaka, ISakai, and Nangasaki, in the capitals of the

sixty-four provinces, and in the palaces of the princes, among persons of inferior

rank, and even by the lower classes ; or if they do not make Japanese or

Chinese verses, they at least oiler to these constellations, fire, water, scented

tapers, sweetmeats, melons, water-melons, and .several kinds of vegetables, by

way of imploring health and hapjiiness, and returning thanks for the prosperity

of the empire.

The fifth festival is the ninth of the ninth month, and is named Tchokio-iio-

sekou, or the double nine. At the court of the Dairi they amuse themsedves

with drinking distilli'd from tlie flowers of motherwort*. This liquor is

thought to possess the property of prolonging life.

It was formerly customary in China to gather these Howers as soon as they

liad opened, and to mix the leaves and petals with boiled rice, from which was

preparefl a beverage that was usiul in celebrating this festival.

According to the account of the Chinese there formerly existed, ten miles to

the north of the province of Nanyo-iuj-rekkcn, avillageofthirty houses, situated

near a hill covered with motherwort, bearing beautifnl yellow Howers. At the

.Motherwort is a spIcMidirl odoriferous How ei
, of « hieli (here ure three varieties of different colours.

It is th(( A w«-/ioa of the Chinese, who giv*.- thi.s appellntion to vfirions kinds <d’ clirvsuntheiiinni, .and

particularly to the rhnisant.hi;mum i.i"Ucuvi, a (lower highly estcenu'd in Chin.i, and celehnitcd by all

the jKiets of that country.
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fool of t]ie hill was u valley, through Avhich ran a stream of pure water, formed

by the dews and ruins that trickled down the sides of the hill. This water was

the ordinary beverage of the villagers, who generally lived to the age of one

hundred, or even a hundred and twenty, or a hundred and thirty, years. To

live no longer than seventy was considered by them as dying a premature

death.

•Several Chinese authors relate, that the emperor Gi-no-boeii-tei, who suc-

ceeded to the throne at the ago of seven years, was greatly distressed by a pre-

diction that he should die before he was fd'teen. An immortal, named .Sien-

nin-foso was informed of it, and brought him a present of llowers of mother-

wort from Nanyo-no-rekken, and caused zakki to be made with them. This

liquor the emperor drank every day, and lived to be upwards of seventy.

This Sien-nin-foso, called in his youth Zido, had been in the service of the

emperor Tsiou-no-bokko, but was banished for some misdemeanor, and M'cnt

to the environs of the hill above-mentioned. He took up his residence in the

valley, drinking nothing but the water impregnated with the llowers of mother-

wort, and attained the age of three hundred years, whence he receive<l the

name of Sien-nin-foso. Under Gi-no-bocn-tei, he returned to court, and ac-

quainted the emperor with the means whicdi had caused him to live to so

advanciMl an age. The emperor follow(‘d tin; same; camrsc and attained the age

of seventy.

Such is the origin of the practice of <lrinking zakki distilled from the (lowers

of motherwort, at the court of the I'ai'ri, on the ninth of the ninth month. On
this day, as on tlie four other festivals, throughout the whole empire, servants

pay their respects to their master or employer, dressed in their best clothes.

In the houses of the common people you find, instead of this a .small

branch of (lowers of motherwort, fastene<l with a string to a pitcher full of

zakki, which implies that they wish one another a long life. This practice is

called kikou-no-zakki

;

the month has thence derived the appellation of Mou-

soaki, or month of (lowers of motherwort ; and this day in particular is named

kikou- 7io-.se/cou, or festival of motherwort.

At Nangasaki, it is rather a fair, in .Japanese Matsouri, than the festival of

the Howers of motherwort which is then held. This fair begins on the 7th of

the ninth month: eleven streets of the city, and the two streets of brothels give

T 2
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by turns, every year, .solemn dances in the jjreat square : children magnificently

dressed perform tliese dances with great elegance and the utmost precision.

The dances are in honour of O-souva-sama, god of the Sintos. The priests, fol-

lowed by an immense concourse, escort the statue of the deity to the square,

wlu're a spacious building has been erected for its reception. The 8th is a day

of rest. On the Dth the dances arc renewed; after which the god is carried

back to the temple with the following ceremonies. Three iron frying-pans arc

filled with boiling water, and into each is put a bunch of green bamlioo-leaves,

with which the water, called Oudate, is sprinkled about the statue to drive away

evil da'mons. For the same purpose a priest on horseback keeps gallopping to

and fro, shooting with a bow and arrows. This festival is particularly ajipro-

jiriated to this god, that, by his intercession, the trade with the Dutch and

the Chinese may be continued without interruption, and prove beneficial and

lucrative to the inhabitants.

THE FEAST OF LAMPS OR LANTERNS.

IlEsinF.s the five great festivals above-mentioned, there is on the 15tli of the

seventh month a festival, called in the learned language, Wonran-Oon, and in

the vulgar tongue merely bon, which .signifies a dish or plate. On this occasion

it is customary to make ofl'erings for the souls of deceased relatives. The fe.s-

tival commences on the I3th, and lasts till two in the morning of the 10th. It

was anciently held six times a year, namely, on the 15th of the second mouth,

from four in the afternoon till noon the following day
; on the 15th of the fifth

month, from sun-rise till ten in the morning of the 10th
; on the 14th of the

7th month, from sun-rise till noon of the lOth
; on the 15th of the eighth month,

from eight in the morning till four in the afternoon of the succeeding day ; on

the 10th of the ninth month, from ten in the morning till four in the afternoon

of the next day
;
and lastly, on the 2Uth or 30th of the twelfth month, from

noon till sun-rise on new-year’s day.

It is several centuries since its celebration was limited to the seventh month.

This festival belongs to the doctrine of Chakia, which was brought from China

to Japan.
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In the first volume of the book of hymns, called Bouts-setsou-wouran-bon kio,

which was translated in China from the Hindoo language into Chinese, by

Sanzo-tik-fo, is the following tradition :

The mother of the priest, Mok-ren-bikou, a disciple of Chakia, descended

after her death to hell to expiate her sins : there she suffered extreme torment

from thirst. Her .son, who, by moans of his great knowledge, was acquainted

with things past and to come, as well as with all that occurred in heaven and

hell, endeavoured to procure her some food, and gave her a plate of rice, at

the sight of which she was quite overjoyed ; but no sooner did she raise a

little of the rice to her lips, than it was transformed into burning coals. Her

son, seeing from this world her new affliction, went to consult Chakia, his

master, on the means of delivering his mother from the punishment which she

had incurred by her impiety, and received the following answer:—“ Your

mother died in a state of rebellion against the Fotoke, or gods
;
you are not

able singly to afford her any eftectual relief; but on the 15th of the seventh

month, assemble all the priests, sing hymns with them, and provide an

oflering of a hundred different kinds of food for the gods.” Mok-ren followed

Chakia’s directions, and by this means delivered his mother.

This festival was first celebrated in China, umler the emperor Go-kan-no-

miti, who reigned from the year fifty-eight to seventy-live of the Christian era

;

and in Japan under Siomou-ten-o, the fifty-fifth Dairi, in the fifth year Tem-pe,

or A.D. 733. It soon spread over the whole empire. Lanterns are lighted

over the graves, in the evenings of the lith and 15lh, and kept burning till ten

the next morning.

The priests of Chakia call this festival Wouran-bon, and those of the Sintos,

Tchou-gen, from tchou, middle, ami gen, beginning, to signify that a person

on paying his debts in the middle of this month may begin to run up a fresh

score. These days are very disagreeable to many of our interpreters, who, to

avoid their creditors, frequently remain day and night at Dcsijua, because,

according to ancient custom, it is not lawful to «lemand payment of their debts

excepting on those days.

Every Japanese, whose parents are still living, considers this as a happy

day. People regale themselves and their children with fish, and wish one

another a continuance of good health. Married sons and daughters, or adopted
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cliildren, send varnished l)oxos, containing fresh, salted, or dried iisli, and

certain dishes ready cooked, to their parents, at the same time wishing them

liealtli. It was anciently the custom to follow the doctrine of the Sintos in

regard to all these ceremonies, but the rites of Chakia have since begun to he

mixed with tliose of the Sintos on this occasion.

At Naugasaki, the festival is opened at six in the evening of the 13lh with

prayers to the souls of the deceased. To this end the tablets of parents and

relatives are taken out of tlu'ir cases, and placed in a lateral apartment, wliere

tliey arc kept, called Botih dan ; or they arc
2
>ut within the alc.)ve in the

hall, where a repast is set befne them, in token of gratitude for all that the

hiirvivors are indebted to them, (treen mats, made of the grass kai/a, are

previously .sj)read out, on the two sides of vvhich are j)ut ears of rice ami millet,

culinary vegetables, and raw fruit, as beans, figs, pears, chestnuts, hazel-nuts,

horse-radish, and the earliest autumnal fruits. In the middle is set a small

\ase, in whicli are burned pa-tils and other perfumes. Before this vase are

placed, on tin* one hand, a Jug full of pure water; and on the other, a jug

with a green leaf of the rose-coloured water-lily, on which arc ])Ut a little raw

rice and small square pieces of a sjii'cies of turnip. Over the jug of water is

laid a bunch of heinj), which those who come to pray use for spriidvling tin*

rice and turnips. They addre-s tlieir prayers to the god Amida, muttering a

hundred, or even a thousand, times, the words Ncnnan-doiibt fNtnni-aini(la-ljout.s f

or Amida! pray for iii !J and implore him to remove the deceased to a vvorld

where he may enjoy {)erfect felicity.

Ill another vase are put branches of the tree called Vunna-siba, and other

lieautiful flowers, and care is taken to keep lanterns lighted up for two days

and three nights.

On the morning of the 1 Ith, the jug of water is taken away, and .small cups

f'dl of tea are placed in its stead; these are filled twice or thrice a day for

each tablet ;
before which also are set two plates, covered with boiled rice and

other kinfls of food, the one for breakfast and the other for tlinner. In the

interval betw(*en these two meals, various sorts of dainties, as laksak, cakes,

stewed mami, sugar-loaves, are, placed before the tablet.

Towards evening they begin to light lanterns before each si-sek, or stone

erected over the graves in the burial grounds ;
they are suspended from long
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bamboos laid across two sticks, and bum till ten in the morning. Tliis

practice was introduced under Go-forikawa-no-in, the eighty-fifth Dairi, on

the 14th of the seventh month of the second year Koiuin-Zd, or A.D. 1230.

In front of the sepulchral stone is placed a small square stone dish with

pure water, and on each side a goblet of stone or bamboo, round or squar(

.

witli a small green branch of the tree Fannn-siba. In two shorter jiieces ot

bamboo are burned small pastils
;
and stewed mami, sweetmeats, and other

ilelicacies, are set at the same time on the grave.

In the night of the 15th, the ollering is ma<lc in the houses hefon* the

tablets as on the preceding day; and lanterns are in like manner lighted near

the tombs.

On the IGth, at three in the morning, all the different articles of food

that have been mentioned are packed up in small straw Imats, and carried to

tile market by the country people «d‘ the neighbouring villages : flu^ sails of

these vessels are of coloured paper, silk, or canvass. Tln*y are illuminated

with small lanterns and burning pastils. At Nangasaki they are carried to the

O-fato, or great scpiare, where they are launched upon the water, from the

steps, called the Muscle Steps, for the purpose of dismissing the souls of the

deceased, which arc supposed to return on these days to their graves. It is

thomrht that the souls of the wicked, on the other hand, are doomed to

wander about continually till the conclusion of the period lixed for the e.Kj)ia-

tion of their sins. With a view to shorten this term the priests olh'r uj) prayers

at their graves.

This festival produces a highly picturesque ell'ecl ; outside the town the

view of it from the island of Desima is one of the most beautiful. The spec-

tator would almost imagine that he beheld a torrent of lire pouring from tin-

hill, owing to the immense number of .small boats that are carricnl to the

shor(‘ to be turned adrift on the sea. In the middle of the night, and when

there is a brisk wind, the agitation of the water causing all the.se lights to

dance to and fro, produces an enchanting scene. The noise and bustle in the

town, the sotind of basins, and the voices of the priests, combine to form a dis-

cord that can scarcely be conceived. The whole bay seems to be covered with

ignesfatiH. Though these barks have sails of paper or stronger stuff, v('ry few
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of them pass the place where our ships lie at anchor. In spite of the "iiarcls,

thousands of paupers rusli into the water to secure the sepikkes, (or small

pieces of copper money), and other tilings placed in them. Next day they

strip the barks of all that is left, and the tide carries them out to sea. Thus

terminates this ceremony.
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LEGAL SUICIDE OF THE JAPANESE.

Mention is so froqiicntly made in this volume and in other works on Japan,

of the jirivilegc enjoyed by certain classes of the inhabitants, of heinj^ their

own executioners by ripping up the belly, that the reader will not be dis-

pleased to find here some particulars respecting this singular custom.

All military men, the servants of the Djogoiin, and persons holding civil

olhees under the government, are bound when they have committed any

crime to rip themsclvc.s up, but not till they have received an order from the

court to that eflect ; for, if they were to anticijiale this order, their heirs would

run the risk of being deprived of their places and property. For this reason,

all the oHicers of government are provided, in addition to their usual

dress, ami that which they put on in case of fire, with a suit necessary on such

an occasion, which they carry with them whenever tliey travel from home. It

consists of a white robe and a habit of ceremony madi! of lu'inpen cloth, and

without annorial bearings. The outside of the house is hung with whiter

stuffs ; for the palaces of the great, and the places at Avhich they stop by the

way when going to or returning from Yedo, are hung with coloured stuffs on

which their arms are embroidered—^a privilege enjoyed also by the Dutch

envoy.

As soon as the order of the court has been communicated to the culprit, he

invites his intimate friends for the appointed day, and regales them with

::akki. After they have drunk together some time, he takes leave of them ;

and the order of the court is then read to him once more. Among the great

this reading takes place in presence of their secretary, and the inspector : the

person who performs the principal part in this tragic scene then addresses

a speech or compliment to the company ;
after which he inclines his head

• IJ 2
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towards the mat, draws liis sabre and cuts himself with it across the belly,

penetrating to the bowels. One of his confidential servants, who takes his

place behind him, then strikes off his head. Such as wish to display superior

courage, after the cross cut, inflict a second longitudinally, and then a third in

the throat. No disgrace is attached to such a death
; and the son succeeds to

his father's place, as we see by several examples in the Memoirs of the

Djogowis.

When a person is conscious of having committed some crime, and apprehen-

sive of being thereby disgraced, he puts an end to his own life, to spare his

family the ruinous consequences of judicial proceedings. This practice is so

common, that scarcely any notice is taken of such an event. The sons of all

j)eople of quality exercise themselves in their youth, for five or six years, with

a view that they may perform the operation, in case of need, with gracefulness

and dexterity
;
and, they take as much pains to acquire this accomplishment

as youth among \is do to become elegant dancers, or skilful horsemen ; hence

the profound contempt of death which they imbibe even in their earliest years.

This disregard of death, which they prefer to the slightest disgrace, extends to

the very lowest classes among the Japanese.

While 1 was at Yedo in 1782, I was told of a circumstance wliicli had

recently happened in the palace of the prince of Xatsouina. To the sheath of

the sabre is attached a small knife, the handle of which projects a little in front

of the hilt, and is commonly embellished with flowers and other ornaments in

gold, of superior workmanship. The prince, one night on retiring to bed, laid

a-iide his sabre
;
next morning the knife had disappeared. There was no

reason to susj)ect one iJcrson of the theft more than another. Inquiry was

•'ecrefly made of all the jjawnbrokers, to ascertain whether the knife had

I)e(‘n pledged. Three days afterwards one of those tradesmen brought a knife

on which he had advanced money, an<l which w'as immediately known to be

that stolen from the prince. Ail his servants were summoned to appear before

the pawnbroker, who instantly pointed out the ' man from whom he had

rof;eived the knife. The ciil]>ilt frankly confessed his guilt, and was com-

manded to prejtare lor death, lie replied, that he was quite ready; on

which he was led out into the court, and his head cut off without farther

ceremony.
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FRAGMENTS OF JAPANESE POETRY.

The Japanese suffer no event at all worthy of remark to pass without making

it a subject for exercising their passion for poetry. To afford some idea ol' tlie

nature of their poetical compositions and the energy of their language, I

shall here give some of the pieces written on occasion of the death ol

Yainassiro *.

Ki-ra re ta >va

Ha ka to si >o ri to

Ki kou ta fa ya

Ya Ilia mo o si ro mo

Sa wa gou sin ban.

PriBcidisse

Consiliarum minorem

Nuper audivi,

111 montis cast olio

Turbas excitantem, novmii enstodem.

“ I have just learned that one of tlic new guards lias excited a tumult at tht‘

castle, by assassinating a counsellor in his madness.”

Ya ma si ro no

Si ro no o ko so de

Tche mi so mi te

A ka do si yo ri to

T"i to >va you nar

Yainassiro

Candidam togam

Cniore tinctam

llubcnlemfpie consiliariinn

Omiies vid(?runt.

“ The white robe of Yamassiro is dyed with blood, and every one calls him

the red counsellor.”

* Tht* author attemptcnl to furnish a literal translation of these Japanese verses, but finding it too

difficult an undertaking, he gave a free translation in its stead. To fulfil his intention, and to coiiv(*y

a more correct idea of Japanese poetry, of which these stanzas are the first specimen published in

Euro|)e, the editor has annexed in Latin, verse by verse, the exact meaning which the reader may

thus compare with the paraphrase of the author.
^
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A sou ina si no

8an-no no >va tari ni

Mi sou ma si te

Ta no ina mo ki re te

O tsou roll ya ma si ro.

In via orientali

Per Sanno vieiim irruontes

A(jiue profluentos,

Terrain lacunm perfosserimt,

Ruitrpie montis castellum.

“ The torrent, Avhich in the eastern way runs through the village of Sanno,

mvolled, burst the dyke around the slough, and the castle on the mountain was

overthrown.”

Fa tsi nu ye te

Ou me ga sa kou ra-to

Sa kou fan na wo

Ta rt‘ ta ki tsou ke te

San lio ni ki ra se ta.

Pretiosas in vasis arbores

Prunos et cerasos

Floribus anuenas

Ouis in ignem projecit ?

Sanno quidem eas prjecidit.

•' Who threw into the fire the plum and the cherry-tree.s, those valuable

irees, which are planted in boxes for the sake of the beauty of their flowers ?

It was Sanno, who cut them down.”

Ki ra re ta wa

Ea ka do si yo ri to

You ouIm^ ke ni

San no sin sa yt* ini muu

Ko re ga fen mei.

Pnecidit (eonsiliarum)

Vesanus coiiciliarius.

Dicere possurnus,

Si prius talia unquam audiverimus,

Hoc fiiisse co[}li mandatum.

“ A counsellor in madness has been overthrown. If such a thing was ever

lu-ard of, it would be said to be a judgment of heaven.”

Remarks on the preceding Stanzas.

liaka tosi yori. An extraordinary counsellor is called Waka tosi yori, or young

counsellor; the change in the first letter of his name gives this new significa-

tion
;
and this play upon words shows how much he was dLsliked.

Yama siro no. Varna means a mountain, siro a castle ;
no is a particle which

has no signification, but serves to give fulness and elegance to the language:

it is used both in jirose and verse.
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Thc.se two words conjj>risc the name and quality of the murdered person, as

well as an indication of the place where the event happened
; the palace of the

Djogoun being on an eminence in the last enclosure of the castle.

Sawagou sin bnn properly signifie-s a new fashion which makes a great noi.se
;

but these Avords arc here used metaphorically for a new guard.

Siro no okosode

:

a white shirt, or under robe, which no j)crson has a right to

wear, cxccjding those who have the title of kami, women and priests.

Asonma. Yedo, according to the division of the empire, is the road to the

east of Miyako, the metropolis. Asomna is an ancient word, the origin of which

is thus explained by some. Tatclie-bana-fimc, wife ofYamatto-dake-no-mikolto,

being overtaken in company with her husband by a violent tempest, threw

herself into the sea, to appease the marine god Riouzin, and was drowned.

Her husband, on landing, ascended the mountain of Ousoui, which commands

an extensive view of the whole country to the east. There, recollecting tlu^

los.s of his beloved wife, he exclaimed Avith a deep sigh, Alsouma ! oh my Avifo !

From this circumstance Japan received the name of Kisi-kokf, or country of

women ;
but others as.scrt, that this name Avas given to it by Tensio Daisin,

from Avhom the Japanese suppose themselves to be descended.

When the provinces of Odjo and DcAva, opposite to the island of Yc.so, Avcr<'

yet uncultivated, the natives Avere called Asoima-ibis, or rude people, savages.

The same Avord is still used to denote a cloAvnish, ill-bred person.

Hanno is the name of a village, through Avhich runs a large river, having a

bridge conjposed of boats chained together. It enjoys a magnificent vicAv,

Avhich has furnished several poets Avifh a subject for beautiful comjiositions.

(longin gave it to one of Sinsayemon’s ancestors, as a rcAvard for the services

Avhich he had rendered him in his wars.

Tanoma-ta, arable land ;
noma or nouma, a slough. When there is a .slough

near cultivated land, the farmers separate them by a <lyke. The Avord here

alludes to Yamassiro’s father, Avho is compared to a slough, on account of the

innovations which he contem[»latcd, and Avhich caused him to be detested.

Yamassiro is properly the name of a castle on a mountain ; a castle on

the sea-.shorc is called Oumi-siro, and in a A'allcy Fira-siro.

The next stanza alludes to the folloAving story :
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Under Go-foukakousa-no-in,the eighty-eighth Dairi, Fosio-toki-yori was prime

minister to Yori-tsougou and Moune-taka-sin-o, Djogouns of Kamakoura.

During his administration the empire flourished, and the people, maintained in

the possession of their just rights, were contented and happy. In the 11th

montli of the eighth year Keii-tcho (A. D. 1256), Toki-yori, having formed the

plan of traversing the empire, to ascertain by ocular demonstration, whether

the accounts transmitted to him from all parts were correct, resigned his post in

favour of his son, Toki-moune, then six years old, appointing Naga-toki andMasa-

moura to perform its functions till he was of sufficient age. He then retired to

the temple of Sai-mio-si, and shut himself up in an apartment into which he

forbade any person whatever to be admitted. In the second year JDjo-ko

( A. D. 1258), he caused a report of his death and that of Nikaido-sinano-noudo,

his counsellor of state who accompanied him in his seclusion, to be circulated.

The news plunged the whole empire into consternation and mourning. He

then put his design in execution, and spent three years in visiting every part

of the empire with Nika'ido, both habited as priests, to avoid incurring any

suspicion.

Just after he had reached the village of Sanno, a deep snow fell, and pre-

vented him from continuing his route. He knocked at the door of a thatched

cottage, and solicited hospitality for one night. A good woman, who opened

the door, said, that he should be welcome to it for her part, but it did not

flepend on her

;

that her master was gone out, and she would run and fetch

him. The master, when he returned, represented to the priest that his house

was very small, and in so bad a state of repair that he would pass the night

very uncomfortably in it: he, therefore, advised him to go eighteen streets*

farther, to the village of Yamamatto, where he would find several good

houses, in which he would be much better accommodated. The priest, however,

urged the impossibility of proceeding farther in so dark a night, and the master

at length agreed to receive him, on his assurance, that he should be satisfied

with ever so indifferent a lodging. The woman set before him some boiled

millet, with an excuse for not giving him rice, as she should have done formerly

in her better days. The priest replied, that millet was his favourite dish.

* The Japanese use the word street (watcAe), as the measure of distances.
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While they conversed together, the night advanced, and the cold became more

severe. They had neither bedding to offer to protect him from the cold, nor

wood to make a fire. In this dilemma, they determined to cut down the trcc.s

which were planted in boxes before the house. The priest, perceiving their inten-

tion, insisted that they should not carry it into execution, saying, that one of his

profession ought not to care about hunger an<I cold, or even about lying in the

open air if occasion required. He desired to sec the trees ; his host brought them.

“ This is all that is left me,*’ said he, “ of my former prosperity. I had a great

number of them ;
but when I was reduced to poverty I gave them to my friends,

with the exception of these three, which I most valued, (they were an oume or

plum-tree, a sakoura, or cherry, and a mats, or fir-tree)
; but I shall now cut

them down to warm you.” The priest thanked him for his kindnc.ss, but again

begged him not to think of cutting down the trees. The owner, ncvcrtheles.*,

carried them out of the hou.se, cut them down, made a fire, and invited his

guests to draw near and warm them.sclves. Toki-yori expressed his regret at

what he had done for him, and in the course of conversation asked his name.

His host refusc<l for some time to inform him
; but, at length, unable to re.sist

the importunities of the priest, he told him that he was Sanno-gen-sayemon-

tsouuc-yo, son of Sanno-sabro-masa-tsoune. The priest manifested astonish-

ment. “ Sanuo-sabro,” said he, “ was a wealthy nobleman ;
how happens it

that you are so poor?” “ My uncle, Sanno-toda,” replied his host, “ secretly

assassinated my father, and made the Djogoun believe that in a paroxysm of

insanity he had put an end to his own life
;
he then turned me out of doors,

and it is this that has made me so poor. I have been more than once tempted to

kill him to revenge my father
; but he is a man of consequence, and always sur-

rounded by so many servants, that it is impossible to get at him.” While

relating these particulars he shed a flood of tears, as did also tlje female. The

two strangers wept with them. Toki-yori asked why he had not preferred his

complaint at Kamakoura. He replied, he had learned with great sorrow that

Toki-yori was dead, and that the other counsellors of state no longer governed

with such equity as he had done. “ Though I am poor,” added he, “ I have

still a cuirass, a nage-nata (curved sabre with a long hilt), and a bay horse

wherewith to hasten to the aid of the Djogoun in case war should befal Kama-

koura.” The priest, surprised at all he heard, exhorted him to patience, anti
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hold out to him hopes of better times. While they were thus conversing, day-

light appeared, the travellers look leave of their kind entertainers, and pur-

sued their way.

Toki-yori, having finished his tour, re appeared all at once at the court

of Kamakoura. This unexpected return overjoyed the people, who had

believed him to be dead. The first thing he did was to send for Sanno-toda-

tsounc-yosi and his relatives, and also for Sanno-gensaycmon-tsounc-yo.

After a minute examination, he found that the story of the latter was strictly

true, and caused Sanno-toda and one of his kinsmen, who was accessary to his

crime, to be beheaded on the sea-shore. He restored to Gensayemon all the

estates which had belonged to his father, and gave him in addition the villages

of Oumeda, in the province of Kaga, Sakoura-i, in the province of Yctchou,

and Matsou-yeda, in the jirovince Kotsouki *, in allusion to the three trcc.s,

owne, sakoura, and mats, Avhich he had cut down to warm his guests.

Plum and cherry trees are highly esteemed in Japan on account of their

flowers. Ik'hind almost all houses are to be seen some of these dwarf trees, in

boxes, and in the apartments of persons in easy circumstances, a porcelain

vase with a branch in flower. The poet here alludes to Yamassiro, as though

he would say. Who cut down the beloved tree of Tanomo?—Sanno.

Sinsai/emimon. The n in the first syllable, taken from sin, makes si, before

;

sa^e, one has not ;
mi, ever ;

mo, heard ; by leaving out the letter mi, it makes

the name of Simayemon, which is pronounced Sinsamon.

Ten mei. When any misfortune bcfals a person, it is customary to say

—

mei—it is a punishment of heaven. When any one has committed a crime

which ciinnot be clearly proved, and some mishap afterwards overtakes him,

the same expression is employed. Here it alludes to the mischief done by

Yamassiro in abusing his power, and the time when he was punished for it,

which wa-s the fourth year ten-mei or ten-mio.

* Ka<;a and Yftchou are two provinces on the north coa.st of A ifon, to the south of Caja; Noto ;

Kot.souki lies more to the south-east, in the centre of the same island.
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Oth&r Stanzas on the same Subject.

Tonoma Yamassiro

Fouka desya na i ga

Alta mi tat si

Ki ra rete nigcrarou

lyo sanno sinsa

De tchouva sansa

Yo i kimi siani iye.

‘‘ Tonoma Yamassiro received three cuts with a sabre. Though the wounds

were not deep, he suffered great pain. He had endeavoured to defend him-

self; his blood flowed: it is a happy event.”

Orawa tonomo wo

Ni kou mou si a

Na i ga san sa

Fitori i mous komo

Kouro sa re la.

lyo sanno sinsa

De tchiwa sansa

Yo i kimi siani iye.

“ Wc arc not ill-disposed towards old Father Tonomo, though his son has

been cut off. His only son has been killed. Sanno shed his blood: it is a

happy event.’’

The following verses contain the names of all the months of thirty days,

as well as those that have but twenty-nine.

Si yo ddi mi o

Mou sio ni nikou mo ou

Nanats ou bo si

/ ma si kou si re ha

Si mo no si ya wa si.

“ All the grandees of the empire abhorred the bear, (the arms of Yamassiro,

which are seven stars) ; let it shine no more ; it is a happy event, even for the

lowest servants.”
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In these lines, those months which have thirty days arc in Roman letters,

namely, tnou, the 0th ;
nio, the 1st; m, the 2d; nanats, the 7th; the 4th;

kon, the 9th
;
and simo, the 11th. All the others, in Italic letters, have but

twenty-nine .

Stanzas to the tune of an old Ballad, called Outai, composed on Gansayemon, whose

memory is still respected on account of his humanity.

I de so no to ki ni In illo tempore

Fa si no gi va Res magni moment
i
(evenit)

;

To no ina ya sanno ni Tonoma a Sanno.

I^ra rcta yo na Prostratus cecidit.

Sono fin pa o Prope n^giam.

Kan no ni o-ota Kanno et Oota.

Yetchou ni sakou ra da Et Yetchou ab ostio postico (palatii)

0 ote ni sougi yama Ad portam anteriorem Sougi-yama

Ava si te sanga Simul j)ergebant.

Sio no san ki sou Vulneratus est triplici loco.

Chi chi san sa ni Pater ejus miser

Ita roll ma ile Factus est hoc (casu).

So o mo a ri so na Sic profecto

Zi zits no sio Ejus hora advenerat.

Tango ni tori tsouki Tango sujK-'rbiens

Kago ni no ri te zo ro. Ad ciirrum eum duxit.

“ At this time an event of great importance occurred. Tonoma was slain by

Sanno near the palace ; he was going with Kanno, O-ota, Yetchou, and Soiigi-

yatna, from tlic back door towards the front door. His father was deeply

alllicted at this circumstance. It was so decreed
; his time was come. Tango

supported and conducted him to his carriage.”

^ Jeux d*csprit of* this kind, which may be compared to our rebuses and charades, are very

common in the poetry of the Chinese. It is obvious that it mu.st be very easy to compose them in a

language, in which each syllable, taken separately, may have many different significations. The

Jajianese find the same facility in forming double ertfendres, by employing the pronunciations

attached among them to the Chinese characters. The words of their native language also furnish

occasion for numerous allusions, as may be seen in the preceding specimen.
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Remarks on the preceding Stanzas.

The name of the extraordinary counsellor of state was Kanno-totoini-no^

kami.

The name of the extraordinary counsellor of state O-ota Biengo-no-kaini.

The name of the prince of Figo, Fosokava Yetchou-iio-karni.

Sougi yama tonoske, keeper of the inner chamber in which the

wardrobe of the Djogoun is deposited.

The extraordinary counsellor of state, Yone-koura-tango-no-kami-inasa-

farou.
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DIVISION OF THE YEAR AMONG THE
JAPANESE.

The Japanese divide the year into twelve months, each of which has two

sub-divisions of fifteen days distinguished by different names. The twenty-

four hours are divided into one hundred parts, and the day and night contain a

greater or less number of them, according as the sun is approaching or with-

drawing from the equator, wherever there is a hundredth deficient, that hun-

dredth is again divided into one hundred parts.

This method of calculation will be better illustrated by an example. \Vc

shall take the year 1783.

The sun is 30 days in Arks, and this period is tlcnominatcd

Viz. 15 days, (50 to the day, and 50 to the night) called .

15 days, (52 to the day, and 4-7 to the night), called

30 days in Taurus ....
15 (lays, (55 to the day, and 44 to the night) .

15 days, (57 to the day, and 42 to the night)

30 days in Gemini . . . .

15 days, (58 to the day, and 41 to the night)

15 days, (59 to the day, and 40 to the night)

30 days in Cancer ....
15 days, (60 to the day, and 40 to the night)

15 days, (59 to the day, and 40 to the night)

30 days in Leo, .....
15 days, (58 to the day, and 4 to the night)

15 days, (57 to the day, and 42 to the night)

Fak-yo-kiou

;

Suin-boun,

Sio-mi :

Kin-giou-kiou ;

Ko-kcou,

Lits-ka :

Tso-ki-kiou
;

Sio-man,

Bo-sin :

Kio-kai-kiou
;

Ge-tsi,

Djo-djo

:

Sisi-kiou

;

Tai-sio,

Lits-siou ;
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30 days in Virgo
1.5

days, (.55 to the day, and 44* to the night)
1.5

days, (52 to the day, and 47 to the night)

30 days in Libra

1.5

days, (50 to the day, and 50 to the night)

15 days, (4*7 to the day, and 52 to the night)

30 days in Scorpio

15 days, (4*4* to the day, and 55 to the night)

15 days, (42 to the day, and 57 to the night)

30 days in Sagitlarim

15 days, (-41 to the day, and 58 to the night)

15 days, (10 to the day, and 59 to the night)

30 days in Capricorn

15 days, ( 40 to the day, and GO to the niglit)

15 days, (10 to the day, and 59 to the night)

30 days in Aquarius

1 5 days, (4*1 to the day, and 58 to the night)

15 days (42 to the day, and 57 to the night)

30 days in Pisces

15 days, (14 to the day, and 55 to the night)

15 days, (47 to the day, and 52 to the night)

Sits djo-kiou

;

Sio-sio,

Vak-ko

:

Tini-bin-kiou
;

Siou-boun,

Kan-lo :

Ten kats-kion

;

Tson-go,

Lits-to

:

Tsin-ba-kiou

;

Djo-sets,

Tai-sets :

Makats-kiou
;

To-iljo,

Sio-kan

:

Vo-bin-kiou ;

Ta'i-kan,

hils-siun :

So-gio-kiou
;

Wou-soiii,

Ki-ticts.

Of the hundred ])arts into which the twenty-four hours arc divided, two are

taken for morning, and two for evening twilight.

The mechanism of the Japanese clocks consists in a horizontal balance,

moving upon a pin forward and backward, with a weight on each side. This

clock accurately marks the duration of day and night, by the approach or recession

of these weights. I examined a clock of this kind in the palace of the governor

of Nangasaki
;
and as the construction seemed curious, I was rlesirous of

bringing one with me from Japan, but the high price demanded for them

deprived me of this gratification.
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Tlie year, called iu Japanese tosi or nen, is thus divided into twenty -four

periods, which form the four seasons. Spring, which is the first, always

begins with Litn-siun. In 1783 these periods were fixed at the following

days :

—

Farou

—

Sprmg.

Lits-siun, from the 4th of the 1st month, or Feb. 5.

Wow-soui —- 19th

Ki-tiets —— 5th

Siun-boun —— 19th

Sio-nii —— 5th

Ko-kvou —- S2d

Nats-

Lits-ka —— 7th

Sio-mati —— 22d

llo-sin —— 7th

Ge-tsi —— 22d

Djo-djo —— 8th

Tai-sio —— 23d

20 .

2d March 7.

21 .

3d April C.

23.

Summer.

4th May 7.

22 .

5th June 6.

21 .

6th July 7.

22 .

Aki

—

Auhmn.

Lits-siou 0th 7th August 6.

Sio-sio ---- 24th oi

Vak-lo 10th 8th Sept. 6.

Siou-boun 25th 91

Kan-lo 11th 9th Oct. 6.

Tson-go 2Gth 21.
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\

Fou-yu

—

Winter.

Lits-to from the 12th the 10th month, or Nov. 6 .

Djio-sets 27th 21.

Ta'i-.sets 13th 11th Dec. 0.

To-djo 28th 21.

Sio-kan Mth 12th Jan. (i, 1781.

I’ni-kan 29th 21.

As Uic Japanese have lunar years, the proportion is continually varyinsj.

After a period of thirty-three months, there comes a year of thirteen months.

Thus, in 1778, there was a kou-gomtts, or nintli month and an onro-kougouats, oi

ninth intercalary month; in 1781, a go-g-()Mrt/.«,ortifth month and an oiiro-go-gounts

;

and in n ^^o-gouals a.ni\ im ouro-djo-gouais, or tirst intercalary month.

In 1777 the 1st of the (Ijo-goiials was on h’eh. 8.

1778

1770

• ’ - Jan. 28.

PpK in

1780 - Foil ^1 I CjKJ " 1 L IJ. *J.

Jtin1 1 O l

1 7k0 VeU1 4 O w

Fc'l)1 i O-J

1 7^ 1 JailMol-

1785 Feb. 1).

It has been observed that, in general, on the 210th or 220th day after the

first of the djo-gouats, there is a severe tempest; and when it does not liapj>eii

people are accustomed to congratulate one another.

The twelve signs of the zodiac arc named in Japanese as follows:

—

1. Nc The Rat Aries.

2. Ous The Cow. Taurus.

3. Torra The Tiger Gemini.

4 On, the abbreviation of Ousagi The Hare Cancer.
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5. Tats The Dragon Leo

6. Mi . The Serpent Virgo

7. Duma The Hor.se Libra

8. Fitsousi The She(!p Scorpio

9. Sar The Monkey Sagittarius

10. Torri The Cock Capricorn

11. In ... The Dog Aquarius

12. 1 The Hog Pisces.

The tour cardinal points arc ; Figassi, east ; Niii, west
; Kita, north ;

Miiiami.

south.

The names of the seven planets are ;

—

(iouats, the Moon

Koua, Mars, or the planet of fire

Soui, Venus, or the planet of metal

Mok, Jupiter, or the planet of wood

Kin, Mercury, or the planet of water

Do, Saturn, or the planet of the (uirth

Nitji, the Sun.

With the exception (tf the sun and moon, they arc all aceordin" to tin-

work intituled Hin-dai-no-mali, children of the gods, Isanagi-no-sanami-iio

inikotto.

Like the ancient Latins, and the modern French, they distinguish the day^

of the week by the names of the seven planets, and say :

—

Goiiats-yo . Monday

Kona-yo Tuesday

Soui-yo Wednesday

Mok-yo Thursday

Kin-yo Friday

Do-yo . . . Saturday

Nitji-yo . . . Sunday
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Vo properly signifies the northern constellation, or the Bear.

The live elements are divided into e/der brother and younger brother, by the

words ye and to ; they have therefore ton, viz .
:

—

Ki-no-ye

Ki-no-to

Fi-no-ye

Fi-no-to

Tsou-tsi-no-ye

T.sou-tsi-no-to

Kan-no-ye .

Kan-no-to

Misou-no-ye

Misou-no-to

By Joining the ten elements wdth the twelve signs of the Zodiac, ihc)

•lisiinctly denote each day of the month, according to their mode of reckoning

Thus, when the new moon is on Wednesday,

Wednesday the 1st iis with them Ki-no-yc Ne

Tliursday 2d Ki-no-to-no Oils

Friday . 3(1 Fi-no-ye Torra

Saturday kli Fi-no-tc-no Ou

Sunday 5th Tsoutsi-no-ye . Tats

IMonday ()th Tsoutsi-no-to-no Mi

Tuesday . . 7th Kan-no-ye . Ouina

Wednesday 8tli Kan-no-to Fitsous

Thursday . yth Misou-no-ye Sar

Friday . 10th Misou-no-to-no Forre

Saturday . . 11th Ki-no-ye In

Sunday . . 12th Ki-no-to-no . I

Monday . . 13th Fi-no-yc Nc

Tuesday 14.th Fi-no-to-no Ous.

Wood, elder brother

younger brother

Fire

Earth

Gold

Water

V 2
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'Phe eleventh month, in which the sun enters the winter solstice, was

anciently held to be the first month, because the sun is then to the north, and

below the earth. The same custom formerly obtained in China. Their cycle,

or space of sixty years, begins, however, with Torra-no-tsouki. This method

of computation has been adopted in China by the princes and the reigning

tlynasty.

Here follow the names of the cycle of sixty, which are composed of those of

the cycle of ten, combined with the cycle of twelve:

—

1. 1. Ki-no-ye ..... Torra

2. 2. Ki-no-to-no Ou

S. 3. Fi-no-ye ..... Tats

4: 4. Fi-no-to-no Mi

r,. 5. Tsoutsi-no-yc .... Ouma
G. 6. T.soutsi-no-to-no Fitsousi

i

.

7. Kan-no-ye .... Sar

s. 8. Kan-no-to-no Torri

0. 9. ]\Iisou-no-yc .... In

10. 10. Misou-no-to-no I

11. 11. Ki-no-ye ..... Ne

12. 12. Ki-no-to-no Ous

13. 1. Fi-no-ye ..... Torra

14. 2. Fi-no-to-no Ou
lo. 3. Tsoutsi-no-yc .... Tats

16. 4. Tsoutsi-no-to-no Mi

17. 5. Kan-no-ye .... Ouma
18. 6. Kan-no-to-no Fitsousi

H). 7. IMi.sou-no-yc .... Sar

20. 8. Misou-no-to-no Torri

21. 9. Ki-no-ye ..... In

22. 10. Ki-no-to-no I

23. 11. Fi-no-ye . . . ; . Nc
24. 12. Fi-no-to-no Ous

25. 1. Tsoutsi-no-ye ... Torm
26. 2. Tsoutsi-no-to-no Ou
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27. 3. Kan-no-ye . Tats

28. 4. Kan-no-to-no Mi

29. 5. Misou-no-ye . Duma
30. 6. Misou-no-to-no - Fitsousi

31. 7. Ki-no-ye . . Sar

32. 8. Ki-no-to-no Torri

33. 9. Fi-no-ye . In

31. 10. Fi-no-to-no . I

35. 11. Tsoutsi-no-ye . Ne
36. 12. Tsioutsi-no-to-no . Ous

37. 1. Kan-no-ye . Torra

38. 2. Kan-no-to-no . Ou
39. 3. Mi.sou-no-yc - Tats

40. 4. Mi-sou-no-to-no . Mi

41. 5. Ki-no-yc . . Ouma
42. 6. Ki-no-to-no Fitsousi

43. 7. Fi-no-yc . Sar

44. 8. Fi-no-to-no . Torri

45. 9. Tsoutsi-no-ye . In

46. 10. Tsoutsi-no-to-no . I

47. 11. Kan-no-yc Ne
48. 12. Kan-no-to-no . Ous

49. 1. Misou-no-ye . Torra

50. 2. Misou-no-to-no . Ou
51. 3. Ki-no-ye . Tats

52. 4. Ki-no-to-no . Mi

53. 5. Fi-no-ye . Ouma
51. 6. Fi-no-to-no . Fitsousi

55. 7. Tsoutsi-no-ye . Sar

56. 8. Tsoutsi-no-to-no . Torri

57. 9. Kan-no-yc . In

58. 10. Kan-no-to-no . I

59. 11. Misou-no-ye . Ne
60. 12. Misou-no-to-no Ous.
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The twenty-four hours arc twice divided into six periods, each of which is

sub<livided into eight, which, like the eight points of the compass, have dif-

ferent names :

—

Kokonots is our noon and midnight

Kokonots-fan . half-past twelve

Kokonots-fan-souki . . one

KokonoU-fan-souki-niayc . | past 1

Yaatf 2

Namts 4'

Mouls-douki .... 6

Itsom 8

Yoots 10

They then come again to

—

Kokonots or mousdoeki . . . midnight.

Their almanacs contain, like ours, a list of remarkable events, and the time

which has elapsed since those events. Thus we find in that for the tliird year

Neiigo, or the year ten-mi, 1783, that tlien* had then elapsed

—

From the first Dairi, Tsin-mou-ten-o ..... 24-1.0 years.

From the conquest of the Corea 1 8,5

From the death of Taiko-.sama ...... 13G —
From the coiuiuest of the Lioukoueo Islands by the prince of

JSatsouma ....... 173 —
From the arrival of the first Dutch ship (June 2, 1609) 171 —
From the death of Gongin-sama 1G2 —
F'rom the foundation of the establishment on the isle of Desima 1 14 —
I'rom the departure of the Dutch from Firando 1 13 —
From the reign of the Djogoun, Yeye-faroji ... 24 —
The almanac is always composer! at the court of the Dairi by the Rek-

Fakassi.

The Japanese have compasses with twelve points, corresponding with the

twelve sign.s of the Zodiac, beginning with the north, or the Rat : in which
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particular they agree with the Chinese. In the almanac for the year of the

Hare, already mentioned, we find the following precautions enjoined to be

observed ;

—

“ Whatever is opposite to the north must be shut this year. When a j)erson,

for instance, has occasion to go to some place lying to the north, he must, on

leaving home, first bear a little to the east or south, after which he may pursue

his route.

“ Pregnant women must this year take care not to lie-in opposite to the

ous-no-fo, or point of the cow.

“ This year, all between the points of the serpent and the horse is open,

that is, fortunate ;
therefore, in praying, |)eoplc must turn towards the .south,

which lies between tlie points consecrated to those two animats.

“ In .sowing this year, the husbandman must not face the north.

“ In removing from one house to another, beware of a])proaching the toiri-

no-fo, or point of the cock.”

On the second or third of the first moon, seamen set up in their vessels a

branch of fir, surrounded with a band of straw, to which they fasten several

things, as grass, crabs, rice, salt, corn, S’c. It is an ofr(!ring made to the god

of the vessel, that they may jrrosper in the course of the year. This offering

is calleil Tania-fowna-dama-sania, or offering to the god of the ship; for each

vessel is supposed to be under the influence of a tutelary .spirit.

When the almanac forbids persons to remove or to sail towards any of tin*

twelve points, they direct their course on tirst setting out towards a diflerent

point, which is sufficient to prevent misfortune: after this they pursue the

direction which they have occasion to take.

“ licwarc this year of marrying a woman from a country situated towards the

in-no-fo, or point of the dog.

“ During this year, persons must not shoot or throw directly towards the

point of the sheep with the bow, musket, or lance.

“ This year avoid performing the natural evacuations facing the point of

the cow. It is forbidden in like manner to receive cattle from that point.”

Tlu!se almanacs arc also filled with predictions of the weatlier aiul winds,

and marks for lucky and unlucky days, to which regard must be paid in eveiy

kind of business.
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REMARKS
ON THE

WEIGHTS AND COINS OF JAPAN, ^c.

In Japan, income and revenue are always computed by bales, kokf, and

mankokf.

Eacli bale contains 33 ^
gantings, and weighs 82 or 83 cattis. The entti is

one |>ound and a quarter. There is no other measure than the ganting for ali

articles, whether dry or liquid.

Three bales of rice, each estimated at two taels in the calculation of income,

make one kokf or koban. The succeeding sums arc the rc.sult of decimal

multiplication. Thus;

—

Si-kokf is 10 kokf or kohans.

Fiak-kokf — 100

Sin-kokf — 1,000

A Man-kokf — 10,000

A Siou-man — 100,000

A Fiak-man — 1,000,000

A Sin-man — 10,000,000

The value of the koban has considerably varied. There arc old kohans of

2+ florins, and others of 19. The bounrok koban is equivalent to I k florins

8 stivers, hut their value is sometimes higher by from 15 to 23 stivers. The

new koban, at present in circulation, is worth 12 or 13 florins, according to the

price of gold. The tael of silver is an imaginary money, of the value of about

four shillings*.

* Ah the author has neglected to express in this work the value of Japanese sums in European

money, and to distinguish the kohans of diffenmt [>criods, there is some uncertainty in regard to the

valuations which the editor has subjoined to thv text.
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EXPLANATION

OF THE

PLAN OF THE DUTCH FACTORY AT NANGASAKI.

1. Factohy of the Olando (Dutch), on the island of Desima, (Advanced

Island *),

'•i. In the thirteenth year of Kouan-young (1036), the island of Desima was

set apart for the abode of the Barbarians of the south, who received permission

to settle there for the purposes of commerce.

3. The first arrival of the Dutch in Japan, was in the seventh yearofKhing-

tchang (1602). Their privileges were confirmed to them by Gongin in 1609.

Their establishment was afterwards removed to Nangasaki. This took place

in the eighteenth year of Kouan-young (164-1).

4. From the eastern to the southern angle (he distance is (hirty-live mea-

sures (of about eight Japanese feet) ; from the southern to the western angle

t)ne hundred and eight ; from the northern to the western angle thirty-five, and

from the northern to the eastern angle ninety -six.

[The measure here mentioned must be equal to about eight Japanese feet,

since KUmpfer states the island of Desima to be six hundred feet long and two

hun<lred and forty broad. That author assures iis that he measured it himself,

and found its greatest breadth to be eighty-two ordinary paces, and its ex-

treme length two hundred and thirty-six. j

5. Street of the Water Gate.

6. Office of the sub-governor.

• This island is thus named, because it projects beyond Nangasaki. See the plan of that city in

Kampfer’s History of Japan, book iv. •

z
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7. Barrier.

8. Gate of Honour.

9. Acjueducts.

10. Parterres.

11. Basins.

12. Galleries for taking the air.

13. Stables for oxen.

1 !. Walk planted with bamboos.

15. House of the quarter-master.

10. Interpreter’s house.

17. Desima mats, or Desima-street.

18. Washing-place.

19. Guard-hoases.

20. VV'^ater-gates.

It may not be amiss to follow up this short explanation with the description

of the island of Desima by Kiiinpfer. This dcscrijttion accords exactly with

the plan here given after that of M. Titsingh, as may easily be ascertained upon

comparing the one with the other. Schcuchzer, who translated Kiimpfer’s work

into Knglish, says moreover, that, in the original manuscript of the German

author, there were references which he omitted, because they relatetl to a plan

which was not to be found among Kiimpfer’s papers and drawings. It may.

therefore, be useful to supply this involuntary omi.ssion, and to annex to the

plan given by M. Titsingh, a description which forms a necessary accom-

paniment.

“ The place where the Dutch reside is called Desima, that is, the Advanced

Island, or the island situated before the town. The Japanese sometimes call

it Desima nwts, or Dcsinm-street, beaiuse it is reckoned among the streets of

Nangasaki, and is subject to the same regulations. It is not far from the city,

and has been artificially formed in the sea, which hereabout is full of rocks and

sand-banks, and very shallow. The foundations, to the height of a fathom and

a half or two fathoms, are of hewn stone, and at flood tide arc about half a

tufhoni abov(‘ the surface of the water. In figure it nearly resembles a fan

without a handle : it is an oblong .square, the two longest sides of which are

segments of circles, communicating with the city by a small stone bridge, a few
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paces in length, at the extremity of which there is a handsome guard-house,

where sentinels are constantly on duty. On the south side of the island are

two great gates, called the water-gates, which are never opened but to load

and uidoad the Dutch ships, in the presence of a certain number of commis-

sioners appointed by the governor. Tlic whole island is surrotinded with deal-

boards carried up to a tolerable height, and covered with a small roof, at flu;

top of which is fixed a double row of spikes, very much like what we call

chemux-de-frisa

:

the whole is in general weak, and incapable of resistance in

case of necessity. In the water, a few paces from the island, are placed thir-

teen very high poles, at a reasonable distance from each other, with small

boards fastened to the top, upon which is written in large Japanese characters

the order of the governors, forbidding, under the severest penalties, all v<*s-

scls and craft to pass these poles and approach the island. At the cnfl of the

bridge next to the city is a place built witli hewn stone, where the ordinances

and <lecrocs of the emperor, and the orders of the governors, written on a

like number of boards, arc posted. One of these orders relates to the guani,

and another is addressed to the officers of the street of Decima, and to all.

persons who have business there, and who are obliged to go and return this

way It is usually reckoned that the area of our island is e(iual to that of

a stadium, being six hundred feet in length and two hundred and forty in

breadth. One wide street runs the whole length of the island : there is also a

|)ath all round it, along the deal fence by which it is cncirdefl. Tins jjath may

be closed if nece.ssary. The water from the gutters runs off into the sea by

means of narrow curved pipes, made so on purpose, lest any thing should b*>

smuggled away from the island, wdiich, it is supjmsed, might easily be done if

the pijms were straight. The street which runs the length of the island is the

oidy one that has houses on either side. These houses were l)uilt at the ex[)ense

of some of the inhabitants of Nangasaki, to whom we are obliged to pay,

according to the original contract, a yearly rent of 0,500 vumionc, a sum (‘xeee<l-

ing the value of the fee simple. All the houses, which are of wood, chietly

deal, arc moreover extremely crazy. They are one story high ; the grouiid-

fioors serve for warehouses. We live in the upj)er lloor, which we are obliged

to furnish at our own cost, with coloured paper instead of tapestry, according

to the custom of the country ; to find mats to cover the lloor. and doors and

z >
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locks, if we would wisli to secure our effects, and to shut up our chambers at

night. The otlier buildings upon our island arc, three guard-houses, one at

each end, and the other in the middle ; a place close to the entrance where are

kept all the instruments necessary for extinguishing fire, and small wells

which have been <lug to procure water : these arc covered with planks

iiaileci on so that they may be easily removed in case of need. All the water

used by us for culinary and other ordinary purposes comes from the river which

runs through the city ; it is conveyed by pipes made of bamboos, and discharges

itself into a reservoir built on the island. For this supply of water we pay

separately. The India company have erected at their expense, at the back of

the great street, an edifice destine<l for the sale of our merchandise, and two

fire-proof warehouses : for tliose whicli I have already mentioned as <>ccLipying
(he ground-fioors of the houses, are exposed to rain and fire, and are scarcely

safe from robbers. The island contains also a spacious kitchen, a habitation

for the deputies appointed by the governors to superintend our commerce ; a

house for the interpreters, who arc wanted only during the time of our sales ;

a kitchen and pleasure-grounds ; a place for washing linen and other things ; a

few private gardens, and a bath. The ottona^ or principal officer of the street,

has likewise a house and garden to himself. There has been left a vacant

sjiace where shops are erected and kept standing the whole time that our ships

are in tlie port. There is also a corner set apart, in which the cords and

various iiiiplenu*nts necessary for packing goods are kept.”

A plan of the resi<lence of the chief of the Dutch factory from a drawing

tbund among M. Titsingh's papers, is annexed.



ClllNESK FACTORY AT NANOAFAKI

EXPLANATION

OF TIIK

PLAN OF THE CHINESE FACTORY AT NANGASAKI

This jilan, reduced from a Japanese print, contains inscriptions in various

places, which the European engraver could but imperfectly imitate. I shall

give a translation of these inscriptions, with references to their situations

in the plate.

1. Chinese factory.

2. Ever since the year 1688, the Chinese factory had been in a diherent

situation By command of the governor of Nangasaki, it was transferred, in

1780, to the site of an ancient temple which has been surrounded by ten

guard-houses, for the purpose of keeping watch over the Chinese.

3. Guard-houses.

1'. Site of the temple of Great Virtue.

0. Gate leading to Bamboo-street.

6. 'I'lie great Gate.

7. Interpreters’ house.

8. Bridge.

9. Gate.

10. Outhouses.

11. Warehouses.

12. OHice.

13. Seconfl gate.

I k Registers of the supercargoes.

O. Guard-house.

It). Chapel of the Prince of Heaven. The officers of the factory arc seen going

to this chapel on occasion of .some ceremony

;
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17. Chapel of the e^uardiaii spirit of the country.

18. Chapel of Kouan-in {Atmlokites-i/iouara).

19. First warehouse. The others, to the number of twelve, are ranged to the

left of it, the tliirteenth standing in the rear of the cliapel of the Guardian

Spirit. The numbers are seen on the doors of the warehouses.
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INTRODUCTION
TO THE

DESCRIPTION OF THE MARRIAGE CERE.MONIES

OF

THE JAPANESE.

In coinpliiincc with the urgent request of the Society of Sciences establislied at

llatavia, 1 made very particular inquiries concerning the marriages of the

Japanese. As it would be impossible to form any correct idea of them from

the mere account that a foreigner might draw iq), I have ju’cferrcd giving a

translation of a work on the subject printed in the country itself, and adding

the necessary explanations between parentheses. This work, which enters into

the most minute details, may lead the reader to suppose that the Japanese sink

the more important matters in an ocean of frivolities; but before he adopts so

harsh a notion respecting a people who are not inferior in politeness to tlu^

most <listinguishe.d nations of Europe, he ought to consider their present situa-

tion, and to ac(juirc a smattering at least of their history.

On the iirst arrival of the Dutch in 1009, the Japanese were allo\vc<l to visit

foreign countries. Their ships, though built on the plan of the Chinese junks,

boldly dclied the fury of tempests. Their merchants Avcrc scattered over the

j)rincipal countries of India ; they w'crc not deficient cither in expert mariners

or adventurous traders. In a country where the lower classes cannot gain a

subsistence but by assiduous labour, thousands of Japanese were disposed to

seek their fortune abroad, not so much by the prospect of gain, as by the cer-
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tainty of being enabled to gratify their curiosity with the sight of numberless

objects that were wholly unknown to them.

This state of things formed bold and experienced sailors, and at the same

time soldiers, not surpassed in bravery by those of the most warlike nations of

India.

The Japanese, accustomed from their infancy to hear the accounts of the

heroic achievements of their ancestors, to receive at that early age their first

instruction in those books which record their exjdoits, and to imbibe, as it

were, with their mother’s milk the intoxicating love of glory, made the art of

war their favourite study. Such an education has, in all ages, trained up

heroes ; it excited in the Japanese that pride which is noticed by all the

writers who have treated of them, as the distinguishing cliaracteristic of the

whole nation.

Having a keen sense of the slightest insult, which cannot be washed away

but with blood, they arc the more disposed to treat one another in their

mutual intercourse with the highest respect. Among them suicide, wlnui

they have incurred disgrace or humiliation, is a general practice, which spares

them the ignominy of being punished by others, and confers on the son a right

to succec<l to his father’s |M)st. As with us, the graceful performance of cer-

tain bodily exercises, is considered an accomjdishment essential to a liberal

education, so among them, it is indisj)ensably neccissary for all tho.se who, by

their birth <»r rank, aspire to dignities, to umh'rstand the art of ripping them-

selves up like gentlemen. To attain a due proficiency in this operation,

which refiuires a practice of many years, is a principal point in the education of

youth. In a country where sometimes a whole family is involvcul in the mi.s-

eonduct of one of its members, and wlu're the life of every individual frequently

depends on the error of a moment, it is absolutely requisite to have the

apparatus for suicide constantly at hand, for the purpose of esca|)ing disgrace*

which they <lread much more than death itself. The details of the permanent

troubles recorded in their annals, and the accounts of the first conquests of the

Dutch in India, furnish the most conqilete proofs of the courage of the Japanese.

The law, which has since forbidden all emigration, ami close.s their country

against strangers, may have taken away the food which nourished their in-

trepidity, but has not extinguished it; any critical event would be sufficient to
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kindle their martial sentiments, which danger would but serve to inflame, and

the citizen would soon be transformed into a hero.

The extirpation of the Catholic religion, and the expulsion of the Spaniards

and Portuguese, caused dreadful commotions in Japan for a number of years.

The sanguinary war which we (the Dutch) carried on with those two nations,

who were too zealous for the propagation of Christianity, ami the difference of

our religion, procured us the liberty of trading there, to the exclusion of

all the other nations of Europe. The Japanese, perceiving that incessant sedi-

tions were to be apprehended from the secret intrigues of the Roman Catholics,

and the numerous converts made by them, found at length that in order to

strike at the root of the evil, they ought to apjdy to the Dutch, whose flag was

then the terror of the Indian seas.

The bold arrest of governor Nuyts, at Fayoan, in 1630, sliowed them that

the point of honour might every moment involve them in quarrels for the pur-

pose of revenging the insults which their subjects might suffer in foreign coun-

tries or at sea. The decree of the Djogoun, which confiscated the arms of the

people of Sankan, wounded the vanity of the Japanese. Numbers of male-

factors, to avoid the punishment <luc to their crimes, tiirned pirates, ami chiefly

infested the coast of China, the government of which made frerpient com-

plaints on the subject to that of Japan. The nine Japanese vessels, then

trading with licenses from the Djogoun, were to be furnished with Dutch

passports and flags, in case of (heir falling in either with Chinese cor-

sairs, or with our ships cruising against those of the Spaniards of Manilla ami

the Portuguese at Macao. The residence of Japanese in foreign countries

rendered their government apprehensive that it would never be able entirely

to extirpate popery. These various considerations induced the Djogoun, in the

twelfth year of the 7ie}igo quanje (1631), to decree the penalty of death against

every Japanese who .should quit the country; at the same time the most

efficacious measures were taken in regard to the construction of ve.sscls. The

dimensions were so regulated, that it became impossible to quit the coast with-

out inevitable danger.

Cut off from all other nations, encompassed by a sea liable to hurricanes, not

less tremendous for their suddenness than their violence, and thereby secured

from the continuance of hostile fleets in .these parts, the Japanese gradually
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turned their whole attention to their domestic affairs. Their respect for the

Dutch by •lo"rees diminished. A mortal blow was given to our importance

in this country by the removal of our establishment from Firando to Nanga-

saki in KUO, the chief objects of which were, 1. To afford some relief to the

inhabitants of that imperial city, who, .since the exi)ulsi()n of the Spaniards and

Portuguese, were daily becoming more and more impoverished
; 2. To keep us

more dependent, by placing us under the superintendence of their governors.

For the sake of our commerce, we patiently submitted to the destruction ol

our recently erected store-houses, the heavy expense incurred by the removal,

and our imj)risonment in the island of Dcsima, where the Portuguese had their

buildings, ami which we had heretofore in derision denominated their dungeon.

The humiliating treatment to which they then first subji'Cted us, according to

our records of those times, caused the Japanese to nnnark that they might act

towards us in a still more arbitrary manner.

Having no idea of the governments of Europe, ignorant that the mightiest

empires there owe their greatness and the stability of their power to the benign

iiiHucnce of commerce alone, the Japanese hold the mercantile profession in

contempt, and consider the farmer and the artisan as more useful members of

society than the merchant. The little respect that still continued to be paid

us was at length wholly withdrawn, on the reduction of the island of Formosa

bv Coxinga. A native of Firando, and carrying on an extensive commerce at

Nangasaki, Coxinga solicited assistance from the court of Yedo against the

Chinese. Miko-no-komon-sama, great-grandfather of the prince of Firando

in my time, supported him with all his influence. The DJogoun rejected his

application, because he would not embroil himself with that empire. Coxinga,

attacking the Chinese in the island of Formo.sa, at the same time turned his

arms against us. Though he was not openly fovoured, yet our archives attest

that the Japanese policy encouraged his hostilities, since the government took

no notice of our complaints, regarding us no doubt, as too dangerous neigh-

bours, and not conceiving itself secure so long as the empire should be exposed

to the attacks of an enterprising people. The vexations to which we have

since been exposed have frequently induced the Company to think of dissolv-

ing the establishment. Some of the Japanese, well-disposed towards the

Dutch, even advised us to threaten them with it, and to recover our credit by
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the reduction of Formosa. The former was tried with some success, but we

were not stroufj enough to attempt the latter.

Since the suppression of the reheUion at Arima and Simaharra, in 1038, tlie

peace of the empire has not been disturbed : it was not intcrruptc<l either by

the attempt of Juino Djosits and Marbasi Fiuia, in 1051, or l)y that of Jama-

gata Dayni, in 1707, the particulars of which I have given in the Secret Memoirs

of the IJjogouiis. At the very commencement of the j)rcscnt dynasty, the

government made regulations, as salutary as the welfare of the state, the

happiness of the people, and the maintenance «>f order in the interior of

the empire recpiired. The active spirit of the Japanese could not fail to seek

new objects, and by degrees their attention was tinned to the establishment

on fixed bases of all tlie observances <luc to each individual, according to his

station in the diflerent circumstances of life: so that everyone might have

precise rules for the government of his conduct towards others of every class,

from the. highest to the lowest. These very particular regulations were

printed ;
otherwise a long life would scarcely suthce for acquiring a thorough

knowledge of etiquette.

The military profession, as we have observed, is regarded by the Japanese

as the most noble pursuit; a predilection for it is therefore encouraged in

boys from their earliest years, by a suitable education, and by the Festival of

Flags, which is held on the fifth of the fiflli montli. As fliey grow older,

they apply themselves to the history of their country, and to the study of the

duties attached to diflerent offices, in which the . oils liquid. ly . uccecd their

fathers. The study of tlu; Chinese language also, in which they seldom make

any very great proficiency, though persons above the lowest class devote their

attention to it at all ages, affords them incessant employment. As their best

works are written in that language, it is a disgrace for person.s of distinction

to be unacquainted with it. The precepts of Confoutse have been in all ages

explained and commented on in the public schools. From the remotest

antiquity, the Japanese have respected the Chinese as their masters, and paid

homage to their superior attainments. To them they went for many centuries

to complete their education, and to augment their stores of knowledge. Since

the prohibition of foreign travel, the only resource left them is to study the

works of the Chinese, which they purchase with great avidity, c.spccially since
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the zeal of the missionaries, by making them acquainted with the process of

printing, has opened a new career to their fondness for study.

Several of our interpreters were well versed in the history of China and

Ja])an. Among those who most excelled in this respect were Josio-Kosak,

Namoura-Motoisera, Naribajasi Ziubi, Naribasi Zenbi, Nisi-Kitsrofe, Foli-

Monsuro, and likewise Matsinoura-Jasnosio, who, at my departure, was ap-

pointed tutor to the prince of Satsuma. I mention their names out of gratitude

for the kind assistance which they afforded me in my researches. During my
residence in Japan, several pers(*ns of quality at Yedo, Mijako, and Osaka,

upplie<l themselves assiduously to the acquisition of our language, and the

reading of our books. The prince of Satsuma, father-in-law of the present

Djogoun, used our alphabet to express in his letters what he wished a third

person not to understand. The surprising progress made by the prince of

Tamba ;
Katsragawa lloznu, physician to the Djogoun; Nakawa-Siunnan,

physician to the prince of Wakassa, and several others, enabled them to

cxi)rcss themselves more clearly than many Portuguese, born and bred among

us at Batavia. Considering the short time of our residence at Yedo, such a

proficiency cannot but excite astonishment and admiration. The privilege of

corresponding with the Ja|)anese above-mentioned, and of sending them back

their answers corrected, without the letters being opened by the government,

allowed through the special favour of the worthy governor, Tango-no-Kami-

Sama, facilitated to them the means of learning Dutch.

In the fifth chapter of the first volume of the work of Father Charlevoix, a

mixture of good and bad, and swarming with errors, the character of the

Japanese, as compared with that of the Chinese, is very justly delineated.

Tlieir vanity incessantly impels them to surpass one another in bodily exercises,

as well as in the accomplishments of the mind. The more proficiency they

make, the stronger is their desire to see with their own eyes all the curious

things, the description of which strikes their imagination. When they turn

their eyes to neighbouring nations, they observe that the admission of

foreigners is not injurious to the government
;
and that a similar admission of

strangers into their own country would furnish them with the means of studying

a variety of arts and sciences of which they have but vague notions. It was

this that induced Matsdaira-Tsou-no-Kami, the extraordinary counsellor of
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State, to propose in 1769 the building of ships and junks calculated to afford

the Japanese facilities of visiting other countries, and at the same time to

attract foreigners to Japan. This plan was not carried into execution in

consequence of the death of that counsellor.

Though many Japanese of the highest distinction and intimately acquainted

with matters of government, still consider Japan as the first empire in the world,

and care hut little for what passes out of it, yet such persons arc denominatc<l

by the most enlightened hiooelsi-no-Kujeron, or frogs in a icell, a metaphorical

expression, which signifies that when they look up, they can see no more of

tlic sky than what the small circumference of the well allows them to perceive.

The eyes of the better iiifonne*! had been long fixed on Tonoma-yamassiro-no-

kami, son of the ordinary counsellor of state Tonomo-no-kami, uncle to

the Djogoun, a young man of uncommon merit, and of an enterprising

mind. They flattered themselves that when he should succeed his father, lie

would as they expressed it, widen the road. After his appointment to he

extraordinary counsellor of state, he and his father incurred the hatred of the

grandees of the court by introducing various innovations, censured by tlu*

latter as detrimental to the welfan! of the empire, lie was assassinated on tlu'

13th of May 1781, by Sanno-Sinsayemon, as related in my Annals of Japan.

This crime put an end to all hopes of seeing Japan ojicned to foreigners, and

its inhabitants visiting other countries. Nothing more, however, wouhl he

required for the success of such a project, than one man of truly enlightened

mind and of imposing character. At present, after mature ndlection on all

that is past, they are convinced that the secret artifices and intrigues of the

jiriests of Siaka were the real cause of the troubles Avhich for many years

disturbed tlu; peace of the empire.

In 1782 no ships arrived from Ilatavia, on account of the war with Englaml.

This circumstance excited general consternation not only at Nangasaki, hut

also at Osaka and Miyako, and afforded me occasion to stipulate with tlu*

government for a considerable augmentation in the price of our commodities

for a term of fifteen years. Tango-no-kami, the governor, Avith Avhom I kept iq>

a secret intercourse, proposed to me in 1783 to bring over carpenters from Ra-

tavia to instruct the Jaiiancse in the building of ships and smaller vessels, a great

number of barks employed in the carriage of copper from Osaka to Nangasaki
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having been wrecked on their passage, which proved an immense loss to the

government. Knowing that it would be impossible to comply with his request,

because none of the common workmen employed in our dock-yards in the island

of Java possessed sufficient skill, and the masters w’ere too few to allow any o*

them to be spared for ever so short a time ;
I proposed to Tango-no-kami to

send with me, on my departure from Japan, one hundred of the most intelligent

of his countrymen to be distributed in our yards, assuring him that pains

should be taken to teach them all that was necessary to qualify them for

carrying his views into execution at their return. The prohibition which forbids

any native to (juit the country, proved an insnrmonntahle obstacle. On the

arrival of a ship in the month of August, I caused tin? boats 1«) manoeuvre from

time to time in the bay with Japanese sailors on board, which much pleased

the governor, but did not fulfil his intentions. I then promised that when I

reached Ilatavia, I would have tin; model of a vessel built, and present

him with it on my return, together with the requisite dimensions, and all pos-

sible explanations: this I accordingly dhl in August the following year. The

death of Yamassiro-no-kami, of which I received information immediately

after my arrival at llatavia, annihilated all our fine schemes. Having finally

quitted the country for Europe in the month of November in the same year, 1

know not whether my instructions on this point have been followed or not.

A j>lan so imjiortant as that here mentioned, other schemes W'hich I pass over

in silence, and the ordinary duties of my po.st, occupied my whole time.

W hen, therefore, 1 sat down to describe the manners and customs of the

Japanese so imperfectly known in Europe, I had not leisure to draw up an

accurate account of all the ceremonies attending the marriages of persons

of (piality ;
but was obliged to coniine myself to the descrij)tion of tho.se

common among farmers, artisans, and tra<lesmen. By comparing them with

what is the practice in Europe and elsewhere among persons of those different

classes, the reader will be enabled to judge to what a length the Japanese

carry the observance of the forms of politeness and eti(juette.

The Editor has extracted from Charlevoix the following description of the

mode of constructing and arranging private houses in Japan, as it will enable
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the reader to understand with the greater facility the account of the marriage

ceremonies observed in that country.

The houses of private individuals must not exceed six fathoms in height, and

few buildings are so lofty unless they be intended for store-houses. The

palaces of the emperors themselves have but one floor, though some private

houses have two ; but the ground-floor is so low, that it can scarcely be used

for any other purpose than stowing away the articles necessary for common use.

The frequency of earthquakes in Japan has occasioned this mode of building:

but, if these houses are not to be compared with ours for solidity or height,

they are not inferior to them either in cleanline-ss or convenience. They are,

with few exceptions, of wood. The ground-floor is raised four or five feet as a

precaiition against damp, for the use of cellars seems to be unknown in this

country : and, as these houses are very liable to be consumed by fire, there is

in each of tliem a spot enclosed Avith walls of masonry, in Avhicli the family

deposits its most valuable effects : the other walls are made of planks, and

covered with thick rugs, which arc very nicely joined together.

The houses of persons of quality arc divided into two scries of apartments.

On one side is that of the women, who, in general, never .show themselves

;

and on the other, is what we should call the drawing-room, Avhere visitors arc

received. Among the trades-pcople and inferior cla.sses, tlie women enjoy

more liberty, and arc less careful to conceal themselves from view : but, upon

the whole, the .sex is trcatc<l with great rc.spect, and distinguishe<l by extraor-

dinary reserve. Even in the most trifling matters the lUmost jmliteness is

shown to women. The finest pieces of porcelain, and those cabinets and

boxes which arc so highly esteemed and carried all over the world, instead of

serving to decorate the apartments in ordinary use, arc kept in those secure

places above-mentioned, into Avhich none but particular friends are admitted.

The rest of the house is adorned with common porcelain, pots full of tea,

paintings, manu.scripts, and curious books, arms, and armorial bearings. Tho

floor is covered with thick double rug.s, bordered with fringe, embroidery, and

such-like ornaments. According to the law or the custom of the country,

they must all be six feet in length, and three in breadth.

The two suites of apartments into which the body of the house is divided

consist of several rooms, separated by mere partitions, or rather by a kind of
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skrecns, which may be moved forward or backward at pleasure ; so that

an aj)artment may be made larger or smaller as there may be occasion*.

The doors of the rooms and the j)artitions are covered with paper, even in the

most sj)lendi<l houses : but this paper is adorned witli gold or silver flowers, and

sometimes with paintings, with whicli the cicling is always embellished. In

short, there is not a corner of the house but has a cheerful and pleasing

appearance. This mode of arrangi'inent renders houses more healthy ; iu the

lirst place, because they arc entirely built of fir and cedar
;
in the second,

because the windows arc .so contrived, that by changing the place of the ])ar-

titions, the air is allowed a free passage through them. The roof, which is

covered with boards or shingles, is siipportcul by thick rafters
;
and, when a

hous{‘ has two floors, the upper is usually built more solidly than the lower. It

has been found by exj)erience, that a house so construeted, resists the shocks of

earthquakes better. In the architecture of the exterior there is nothing very

elegant. The walls, which, as I have observed, are of boards, and which arc

very thin, are covered in many places with a greasy earth found near Osaka
;
or

instead of this earth, they give the outside a coat of varnish, which they lay on

the roofs also. This varnish is relieved with gilding and j)aintings. 'fhe

windows are filled with pots of flowers, which, according to Caron, they have

for all seasons; but when they have no natural flowers they make shift with

artificial ones. All this produces an eflect that pleases the eye, if it do('s not

gratify it so highly as beautiful architecture would do.

Varnish is not sj)ared in the interior. The doors, the door-posts, and a

gallery which usually runs along the back of the house, and from which there

is a descent into the garden, are covered with it, uidess the woo<l be so beau-

tifid as to make tliem wish not to conceal the veins and shades
;

in this case

they merely lay on a thin coat of transparent varnish. In the a])artments are

to he seen neither chairs nor benches ; for it is customary, in Japan, as in all

the rest of Asia, to sit on the ground. To avoid soiling the mats or rugs which

cover the floor and serve for scats, they never walk on them in shoes, or more

* It inny be si'cn (V'liti the eiigr.'i\i)i<,>;s ^vliich n.'Tiiiiipaiiy ile'icriplioii of iimrri,a!!;es, lluit llioy

have also .sliiliiif' partitions
;
that a partition is composed of thn/e or four simtters or leaves, running

on«! before another on paralhd grooves; and that, by this inode of sejiaratioii, tiny can in a few

moments make one room out of several .mall oiie.s.
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properly speaking, sandals, which are put off on entering the house. They

sleep also upon these rugs over which people in good circumstances spread a

rich carpet, and a wooden machine serves to support it. This is a kind of box,

nearly cubical, composed of six small boards very neatly joined together and

varnished
;

it is about a span long, and not quite so broad. Most of the

household utensils are of thin wood covered with a thick varnish of a deep rod.

The windows are of paper, and have wooden shutters within ami without

;

they are never closed but at night, and arc not seen in the day-time, their sob;

use being to prevent persons from entering the house by favour of the darkness,

either through the court or the gallery.

In the apartment for the reception of company, there is always a large cabinet

opposite to the <loor, and against this cabinet visitors arc placed. Beside the

cabinet is a buffet, on which arc put religious books
;
and, in general, by the

door there is a kind of balcony, so contrived that without rising, you may have

a view either of the country, the street, or the garden. As the use of fire-

places is juiknown in Japan, there is in the largest apartments a s(|uarc walled

hole, which is filled with lighted charcoal, that diffuses heat sufficient to warm

the whole room. Sometimes a low table covered with a large carpet is set

over the fire, and people sit upon it when the cold is very severe, nearly in the

same manner as they do in Persia, on what is called a kartsii. In apartments

in which a fire-place cannot be made, they supply the want of it by copj)er and

earthen ])ots, which produce nearly the same effect. Instead of poker and

tongs they use bars of iron to stir the fire, which they do with as much address

as they use small varnished sticks instead of forks to cat with.

In the houses of very wealthy persons and in great inns arc to be seen

very curious articles, which serve to amuse travellers, such as: 1. A large

paper, on which is represented some deity, or the figure of some person

eminent for virtue, with an appropriate and frequently very rich border, in

the manner of a frame. 2. Grotesque Chinese figures, birds, trees, landscapes,

always in a masterly style, covering skreens. 3. Pots of flowers. 4. Per-

fuming-pans of brass or copper, in the shape of cranes, lions, or other animals.

5. Pieces of furniture of rare wood. 6. Toilets of carved work. 7. Plate,

porcelain, 4rc.



DESCRIPTION
OF TIIK

CEREMONIES OBSERVED IN JAPAN
AT THE

MARRIAGES OP FARMERS, ARTISANS, AND TRADESMEN.

The marriage ceremonies of the highest and those of tlie lowest classes an*

totally diflerent. Very curious particulars relative to this subject are given in

several Japanese works, particularly in the Jornt-toi'i-liofo ki^ in wliich tlie

manner of conducting the bride out of the house of her parents is accurately

described. The same thing is also to be found in the Ktsi-foukoro, of whicli I

h(‘re give a translation, together with the plates belonging to it, containing all

tliat is to be oliserved at the marriages of fanners, artisans, and tradesmen
;

The presents that are to be sent to the residence of the bride when the mateli

is agreed on ;

The ceremonies observed from the commencement till the conclusion of tlu'

marriage

The apparel and wliat is most commonly worn on such occasions ;

The furniture, ordinary and extraordinary ;

The manner of contracting the engagement at three times, with a single

earthenware jug full oi zakki, and when three such jugs are cmjiloyed ;

How the nearest relatives on each side meet, and bind the new alliance by

drinking zakki

;

The manner of adorning the tekake^ the Jikiwatasi, and the sousotis ; and the

order in whicli Ihc company arc placed.

All this is shown in the Kesi-foukoro by several engravings on wood, the
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description of which is divided into numbered chapters, that whatever relates

as well to marriage as to the value of the presents, among the highest,

middling, and lowest classes, may be thoroughly understood by all. Thus

No. 1. contains the list of the presents and the manner in which they are

arranged

;

2. The manner in which they arc previously arranged at the house of

the father

;

3. What is to be observed in regard to the paper ;

4. What ought to be written upon it

;

5. The form and manner of paying congratulations, and the order in

which the presents arc arranged at the residence of the bride ;

6. The manner of delivering the lists of presents, i^'c.

These numbers amount t(» 192. The substance of them is as follows;

—

§ 1. Gives a description of the presents, and of what is to be observed in

regard to their value, with reference to the condition and circumstances of

each person. These presents consist of

150 pieces of money, of the value of 4 taels 3 marcs each.

5 rolls of white pc/oz/gy.

5 rolls of red giUnm.

10 single rolls, or 5 double pieces of red stull for lining.

15 packets of silk wadding.

5 bunch<!s of or dried rock-leech.

3 handfuls of dry sea-cats.

50 pieces of sea-lentil.

53 konimdmaas, or two or three couple of wild ducks.

1 tray with two bream.

2 kegs of zaMi.

Kach person is at liberty to give the eleven articles composing sucli a

present, or only nine, .seven, or three, just as he pleases ; representations of

them, as well as of the trays on which they are oflered, will he found in (zlates

4, 0, 9, and 10.

§ 2. The father of the bridegroom, after setting out the present at his house,

invites all his relations, male and female, and likewise the mediators, and

regales them with zakki and other refreshments.
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§ 3. To make out a list of the presents they use fosio paper, or sotigi-fara

paper, according as it is longer or shorter. This paper is folded length-

wise in the middle ;
and only one side is written upon. When the present is

large, and one side is not spacious enough to hold the description of them, they

lake take-naga paper. This list must he written with thick ink, otherwise it

would not be accepted.

§ I. This list is made out as follows

:

b above,

d

h

i

k

1

m

a Mokrok, or List of Presents.

pieces of money. below 150 pieces.

white pelongs. 5 rolls.

red gilams. 5 rolls.

red stuff. 5 double pieces

bunches of nosi. 5

sea-cat,’ 3 handfuls.

sea lentil. 50 pieces.

kommelmaas. 50 pieces.

bream. 2

zakki. 2 kegs.

At the side n. Izjo, or the end.

o. Niwa-Kanjemon, name of the bridegroom’s father,

p. the date.

q. Ima-iSioyemon, name of the bride’s father.

§ 5. The presents having been airricd to the house of the bride’s father,

the me.ssenger arranges them in the order in which they arc enumerated in

the list. If the place be rather too small for displaying them, still they must

not be set out indistinctly ; each of the articles must lie separately, but they

may be laid as closely as possible to one another.

§ 0. Among the middling class trays with legs are used, and among the

lower trays without legs.

§ 7. The messenger sent to the residence of the bride must be accompanied

by the mediator. The former pays this compliment:

—

“ Niwa-Kanjemon is exceedingly flattered that Ima-i-Sioyemon-Sama gives
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his daughter to his son. For this reason he sends him this present, as a

token that he wishes him durable health.”

§ 8. At the house of the bride’s father, a servant in deecnt attire, as well

as the messenger, myst be on the watch to receive the present. After com-

paring it with the list, he politely acccjUs it, and informs the master of flic

house of the present and tlie message.

§ 9. The messenger and mediator are then conducted into any suitable

aj)arlment.

§ 10. The conductor, bis people, and the messengers, are then led info

another apartment, by persons appointed for that purpose
;
who, after they

are there seated, leave them for a moment. Meanwhile a cu]) of tea, and

the apparatus for smoking, are hand(;d round to each of the persons thus

s(‘ated.

§ 11. If the messenger is a person of respectability, he is rcgahul with

soin soup, famagouri^ (a species of muscle) with their sauce ;
a kocmisiu, (a box

•)f sweatmeats), and several other kinds of refreshments, the whole served uj)

in small bowls ex(pii.sitcly varnished, with covers. If he is an ordinary person,

he is treated only with soni soup and sodmono, (lisb chopped very small), willi

sauce in bowls of a more common kind, but also with covers. I'o thes(' are

added a box of balls made of fish and zakki.

§ Iji. It frequently happens that the mc.ssengcr and the master of the hous(“

are of dillerent rank ; if the former be of higher rank, the other comes to

him and compliments him
; in the contrary case, he is not expected to do so.

§ 13. The receipt contains a list of the presents at full length, and C(!U-

eliides with these words;

—

“ The present described above has been duly received by Ima-i-Sioyemon,

who also wishes durable health to Niwa-Kanjemon.’’

^ pt. The receipt being considered as an important document, the name ot

the father is inserted in it, and that of the messenger is not mentioned.

§ 15. At the ex])iration of three days, the messenger and those who accom-

panied him to the residence of the bride, receive a counter-present propor-

tionate to what they brought ;
for instance.

The messenger 2 pieces of money, 1 roll ot stuft for a cloak of ceremony, 10

qiiircs of songi-fara j)apcr.
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The conductor, 2 itsibs of gold, which make a half-koban, and 5 quires of

wugi-fara paper.

Each servant 3 strings of sepikkes, and one quire of fansi paper.

§ 1C. The <lay after that on Avhich the present is caryed to the house of

the bride, the mediators are complimented by the parents of the young

couple.

§ 17. The mediators are charged to ascertain, on behalf of the bride, the

arms of the bridegroom, and the length of his robes.

§ 18. The two parties must settle between them on what day the marriage

is to take place.

§. 19. The following articles are prepared for the bride at her own home;

Long robes, wadded with silk for winter;

A wedding dress, Avhite, embroidered with gold or silver;

Another dress, with a red ground ;

Another with a black ground ;

Another of plain white .stuff;

Another of plain yellow
;

(People of quality have for this purjm.se costly stuffs, the ground of which,

called aju, is sjn'inkled with s(juares of the same stulf, crossed each way, thus,

named mji-n'aijics. Such is the costume indispensably necessary on all

great festivals. For mourning they have also stuffs with this aja ground, but

without squares).

A number of summer robes, both lined and single, and all the other requi-

sites of a warflrohe, as girdles, bathing gowns, chemises, under robes,

line and coarse, a bed-gown with sleeves, (a thick furrc<l robe), a rug to sleep

on, bed-clothes, pillows, gloves, carjiets, bed-curtains, head-dresses, (usually

of silk gauze, which young females wear when they go abroad), a light girdle

(which is covered by the broad one, and serves to tuck up the robes with long

trains), plain strings, (to tie round the cotton gown worn in bed), a silk cap, a

furred cap of cotton, long and short towels, a cloak, a covering for the

norimon, silk buskins, and a bag with a mixture of bran, wheat, and dried

herbs, to be used in washing the face.

§ 20. The aantok, or j)ocket-book, must contain a small bag of toothpicks.

Some .skeins ol molo-vci (thin twine made of paper to tie the hair), a small
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looking-glass, a little box of medicines, and a small packet of the best

kalumbak.

§ 21. Several kinds of paper arc also provided, as sikisi, tansac, nobi-kami,

sougi-fara, fansi, fosio, mino-kami, tage-mka, and maki-kami, or paper in rolls for

writing letters.

§ 22. Various trifling articles arc also put up, as;

A kollo (a kind of harp,) a samsi (a sort of guitar), a small chest for holding

paper, an inkhorn, a pincushion, several sorts of ne(!dles, Dairi dolls, a box of

combs, a mirror with its stand, a mixture of iron and black to blacken the teeth,

(the distinguishing mark of married women, some blackening them the moment

they are married, and others when they first b(‘come pregnant), curling-tongs

for tlie hair, scissors, a letter-case, a case of razors, several .small boxes var-

nished «»r made of pasteboard or osier, dusters, a small bench for suj)porting

tlie elbows when the owner has nothing to do, a case of articles for dn*ssing

tlie hair, small (hdls, an iron for ironing linen, a large osier basket (to hold the

carpels and various articles of linen usc<l by women), a tub with handles, a small

and very smooth board, a small .sabre, tisWcAmamouri-galam, with a white sheath

in a liltlc bag (this sabre, when carried about them, is thought to <lrive away

evil spirits, and t(» preserve them from all infectious exhalations
; and the

same eflects arc ascribed to the sabres of the men), complimentary cords (small

cords made of paper, painte«l with diflerent colours, and gilt or silverinl at eacli

end, used to tie round pre.scnt.s), nosi or dried rock leech (a .small piece

of which is attached to every [iresent in token of congratulation), silk thread, a

small tub to hold flax, several slender bamboos, furnished with brass or copper

poitits for spreading or drying silk stufis upon after they arc washed, kino-fart

(a kind of j)ins for stretching silk stufis upon mat.s), thread, tobacco cut .small,

large dolls, circular fans, common finis, terrines with their dishes
; the whole

resembling the articles daily used by the bride.

§ 23. Several books are added, such as the following :

—

'I'lie h'iak-mn-klm, or the hundred poems, composed by diflerent author.s.

The Izc Monogutari, by Ize, a female attendant of one of the wives of the Dairi,

showing how a certain Nari Fira had lived in adultery with Nisio-no-Ki-
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saki, one of llic wivc.s of tlic Dairi, which, to his indelible disgrace, was

published in a great number of books.

The 7'souri-tsoiiri-gousa, a collection of talcs, from which moral precepts arc

drawn, in eight volumes.

The 067111 Mo/iogafa/i, or. History of Gensi-no-Kimi, a kinsman of one of the

Dairis, containing an account of his adventures in .several countries, and

likewise some poems by Mourasaki-Zikieb, in fifty volumes.

Or,

The Koget-su, another version of the Goisi-Mo/iogataii, written in the language

of the leariK'd, by Kigin.

The llhu-itz6-datj-r:u. in twenty-one volumes, with poems composed under

forty-three Dairis, from tlie 5th year of the Nc/igo higi (905), in the eighth

year of the reign of the sixtieth Dairi, Daygo-tcu-o, to the tenth year of the

Nc/igo-Je^/(jo (1138), the tenth year of the reign of the one hundred and third

Dairi, Go Fannazono-no-in.

Or,

The Zhi-ion-day-zn, thirteen volumes, containing all the poems composed under

the thirteen Dairis, from the .second year of the Neiig(y-F//n'a (1223), to the

tenth year of the Nengo-Jei/ki/o, (1 138).

The yicmjo-zii, a collection of ancient poems from the reign of Haiim-ten-o, the

tenth Dairi, to Daygo-ten-o, the sixtieth.

'flu* Sctgo7’Oftio, or, explanation of the Genii Monogatari, in sixteen volumes.

'file jeigrea Monogatari, history of a spendthrift, from which may be drawn use-

ful moral precepts of economy.

()na-si-zio, that is, four books for the use of females, viz.:

The Dayga/if, or moral precepts of Confoutst!:.

The Kongo, his lessons to his disciplc.s.

The Mozi, a defence of his works, by Mozi.

The Ti/iijo, or treatise on the advantage of observing a due mean in all things,

by Zizi, grandson of Confoutse. These works, published in the learned

language, Gago, Avith the kala-kana, or women’s letters, have been re-printed

expressly for them.
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The Kai-awasi-o-goiira-waka-sougo-rok, or, description of a certain toy for women,

consisting of two high boxes, filled with shells offamagotirlt, gilt in the inside,

and painted with figures of men, animals, flowers, plants, ^c. In this book

there is, by the side of each shell, a short poem relative to tiie subject which

it exhibits. See the representation of these boxes marked with the letters

CC, plate 3.

The Sci-Sionagon-tji-je-ila, the duties of a female in the married state, by Sci-

sionagon, waiting-woman to one of the wives of a Dairi.

And, lastly,

The Konrei-Zeesi-fonkouro. Konrei, properly signifies marriage
;

Zeesi, the seed of

the poppy
;
foeZeotro, a sack. These three words joined together, intimate

that the most minute circumstances relating to the marriages of farmers,

artisans, and shopkeepers, compared with those which arc to be observed at

marriages of persons of quality, are described in this work with the greatest

accuracy.

§ 21. At th(^ residence of the bride many things are also provided for the en-

tertainment of tlie relations, as tea-cups, tea-tables, boxes for i^atables, zakki

pitchers and waiters, boxes of sweetmeats, boxes to lean upon, plates for con-

fectionary, a mZee-zin (containing two zaZeZd), pitchers, and several dishes and

plates which fit exactly one in another; such a saZee-zin, enclosed in a larger

box is taken along on any party of jileasure, to prevent embarrassment), a jiot,

a toZnicco-bon (apparatus for smoking), a sougo-rokban (a kind of cliess-board),

small tongs, a little bar to hang towels on, several instruments for burning

ZcalamhaZc, a small box containing all the requisites for smoking (this is used on

ordinary occasions, the other only on festivals), pipes, a desk to lay books

upon while reading, a low table with four legs.

§ 25. Some coarse articles arc also provided, such as a lantern, a small tub

for washing hands, a small bowl of varnislied wood with lid and handle, for

[louring out water, a hat, a parasol, a norimon, with a covering of oiled paper

against rain, tw o kinds of slippers, wooden sandals mounted on pattens, and a

liox for the slippers.

§ 2(). Several other articles are prepared, such as a mizousi, or dressing table

(sec jilate 9, letter A), a Koero-dana (see‘ the same plate, letter B, where a

2 c i
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description is given of these two pieces of furniture), two boxes with painted

shells (already mentioned in section 23, and represented in plate 3, CC), a

screen, boxes for victuals, a tarn, or ordinary drawer, a square osier basket, a

large chest, an oar to hang clothes upon, a chest for pressing sashes, two

fasenni-fako (small portmanteaus), a box for pastry, and several other trifling

things.

§ 27. The day after the wedding, the bride receives a present fronj each

person who comes to see her in her apartment; she takes care to provide before-

hand various articles to give in return. If she had not sufficient, she would

be obliged to apply to her husband, which would be a disgrace to her and her

women, being yet but a stranger in the house.

To prevent such a mortitication, they ]>reparc the undermentioned ])ackets

of gold, silver and copper coin. The present which the bride makes must

always be in proportion to that she receives.

50 packets, each containing one itsib of silver or mamala, of the

value of 2 maas.

100 packets of the value of 3 —
SO packets of the value of 4 tnaas 3 kondorina.

50 packets of the value of 2 taels 1 maas ,5 kondorins.

30 itsib of gold of the value of 1 tael 5 tmas, or a fourth

of a koban,

20 packets, each of 2 itsib of gold, making 3 taels

10 packets, each of 3 itsib (»f gold, making 4 taels S tnaas.

tj packets, each of 5 itsib of gold 7 taels 6 maas.

A quantity of packets, each containing two small strings of zeiii or sepikkes.

A quantity of other packets of one string each.

There should be a considerable quantity of the two latter sorts.

On each packet is stuck a small piece of nosi

;

and the different j)ackcts arc

ke])t in separate boxes.

Care is also taken to have in readine.ss fifty quires of sougi-fara and fa 7^s^

paper, of which ten, live, or three, quires arc attached to each counter-present,

in proportion to its value. (This provision of jiaper seems very small when

compared with the jiackets
;
but, as each visitor adds a few quires to his pre-

sent, these are used for the counter-presents). On these quires of pajicr a
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small piece of nosi is stuck, as upon the packets
; and they arc likewise tied

with complimentary strings. (Sec plates 6 and 10, lig. 1, 2, 3, and 1<.)

At the entrance of the bride’s apartment is seated a womsin, who, to prevent

mistakes, keeps an account in a memorandum-book of all the presents and

counter-presents.

§ 28. Some nagamouts, or trunks, and iam, or drawers, arc then ]>rcj)ared,

and each of them is put into a linen bag : care is taken to have the bags in

readiness before the day is fixed for the nuptials. These bags are generally of

a dark blue or green colour, painted with the arms of the bride, and lied with

some strips oi nosi, or with creeping plants.

§29. The widest cloth is best for these bags; it is usually eight or ten

inches broad ;
twenty-two feet eight inches long for the lam, and forty-omi

feet for the mgamouts, kousira-siak measure. (The Japanese have two kinds

of measures of length, the koiisira and the kani-siak. The first is used for all

kinds of stuff that arc woven
;
the other by surveyors and carpenters

;
lifty-

two inches of the former are ecpiivalent to sixty-five of the latter measure.)

It would he superfluous to describe how the breadths are to be sewed to-

gether.

§ 30. Each of the articles mentioned in the 19th and following sections, being

provided at the house of the bride, an invitation is sent to the mediator and

his wife, who, in token of congratulation, are treated with zakki and soehnono

(several kinds of soup in terrines with covers).

§ 31. A day, marked in the almanac as a fortuatc one, is fixed for removing

the whole to the house of the bridegroom. The catalogue is written on a

sheet of paper folded lengthwise, and the upper part only is written upon.

This catalogue is delivi^red on a waiter. The following list, written over the

whole page is delivered, on the contrary, without waiter.

§ 32. The plate which I have marked with the letter B, in the Japanese

original, represents the manner of writing.

a. The list of what is necessary for house-keeping. Each article is then

named separately.

b. Isio, or the end.

Here the fathers are not named.
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§ 33. That is only <lone in the receipt which is simply worded ;

a. llcceipt of,

Kach article received is then mentioned.

1). Isio, or the end.

What is mentioned above has been received, and specially delivered

by us.

d. The date.

e. The servant of Niwa Kanjemon.

Sitsijemon.

/. The servant of Ima-i-Sioycmon, Koufe-dono.

g. The seal of Sitsijemon.

§ 3f. The mediator first proceeds to the house of the bridegroom, to receive

wluil is to be sent thither. A number of servants are in waiting
;
some

lo attend to the door, and to open it on the arrival of the articles
; and others

to h‘ad the bearers aside, that they may not obstruct the entrance, and to pre-

vent confusion.

The messenger, the superintendent, and the mediator, are conducted into a

separate; apartment, where they arc served with refreslimcnts. Tiie persons of

less cons<-queuce are comliicted into another room, where some one nnnains

witli them and supplies them with refre.shinents.

.\ cup of tea is first handed to each of them, and then tobacco; the messen-

ger, superintendent, and mediator, are supplied with so?u and sodmono soups,

famagoiiris, in their sauce, a box of dainties, sea-spider, lish-balls, and other

dislies prepared beforehand, as well as zakki.

If the mediator is of inferior rank to the messenger and the, superintendent,

lie remains with them the whole time ; if not he quits them.

.\ waiter is brought them with three jugs of zukki, one of which is always

larger than the others.

As he fioni soup, hastily prepared for the domestics, might not be projierly

cooked, nor sufficiently good in quality, another .soup is given to them
; or in-

stead of soup, three or five cakes, in proportion to their size, are set before

each, wrapped in sou<^-fara, w fansi paper, tied with complimentary strings
;
on

each packet are two dry gonames (a species of pilchard).
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These packets are given to them as well as the sodmono soup (a preparation

of and zakki ; but this is not done if they have the soni soup, for

which reason they prefer the packets.

§ 36. The bearers are rewarded according to the value of the articles : each

of them receives three small string.s of sepikkes or more, according to the cir-

cumstances of the bridegroom’s father.

§ 37. The betrothing and nuptials take place on the same day. No priest is

ever requirerl for the marriage ceremonies.

On the day fixed, one of the female servants of the second class, who is

known to be the most intelligent, is sent to the house of the bride to receive,

her. (There are three classes of women servants ; the first make the apparel of

the mistress, dress her hair, and keep her apartments in order; the second

wait on lier at meals, accompany her when she goes abroad, and attend to otlu'r

domesfic duties ; and the third arc employed in cooking and various menial

otliees.)

§ ;18. At the bride’s house, she is treated with refreshments
; a female mean-

while bearing her company.

§ 39. The bride’s father invites all his kinsfolk, and gives them an enter-

tainment before his daughter is conducteil to the habitation of the bride-

groom,

§ 10. Some servants of the .second class there await the arrival of the

bride.

§ 41. The zakki is poured out by two young girls, one of whom is called the

mah^ butterfly, and the other the female butterfly. (These appellations are

derived from their soksous, or saMt jugs, each of which is adorned with a jiaper

butterfly, to denote that, as those insects always fly about in pairs, so the hus-

band and wife ought to be continually together. For a representation of these

jugs, see plate 4, letter A, No. 179.)

Ilefore the male butterfly begins to pour out, the other pours a little zakki out

of her jug into that of her companion.

The manner of pouring out the zakki is governed by particular rules, which

will be noticed hereafter.

§ 42. The Tekake, the Fikiwatasi, and the Sousows, ought to be ready, and

also a woman to hand them round. They arc described in § 177, 178, and 179,
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and the manner in which they are to be decorated, and the ceremonies to be

observed in presenting them, will be mentioned in the sequel,

§ 43. The Simuda^ and the Osiday ought likewise to be in readiness (See

Plate 11, A and B.)

§ 44. The boxes of dainties arc also set in order. There arc three sorts :

—

One with dried sea-cat, doubled, then rolled and cut small

;

One with the roe of dried fish ;

One with /ioOo (or Imllock’s tail), a species of black carrot.

People of quality have other boxes which require more ceremony,

§ 45. At the house of the bridegroom are provided numerous articles neces-

sary for the wedding, viz .
:

—

Tea-cu])s, tea-tables, apparatus for smoking, bowls and platters for the

entertainment, porcelain dishes, large and small plates, salvers, small cups,

basins for the sochnono soup, two kinds of candlesticks, long and short
;
lamps,

largo and small lanterns, (the former arc lighted up in the house, the others

arc to carry about in the hand); candles, chalfing-dishes, zakki pitchers, small

•sticks used in eating ; (litfercnt sorts of jugs for zakki, some for single portions,

otliers for three, five, or nine
;

all kinds of beautiful furniture for the loko,

and for decorating the apartment; the requisites for making tea, and many

other articles of too little importance to be enumcrate<l.

§ 10. A list of the dishes is made out, with directions how they are to be

prepared.

§ 47. The mrimom, or palanquins, are arranged at the house of the bride

in the following order ;

1. The norimon of the mediator’s wife
;

2. That of the bride, in which are her mamori and her mnmon-gatana (See

§ 22 )

;

3. That of the bride’s mother
;

4. That of her father.

The mediator precedes them to the house of the bridegroom,

(Every Japanese carries with him his mamori

;

some put it in the sanlok, or

portfolio ;
others suspend it from the neck by a small cord, like the children

and travellers. It is properly a small square or oblong bag, containing a

drawing or image of some deity, as Kompra, Akifa, Atago, Fikozan, Uouzenbo,
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Souwa, Tcnzin, or others. These images are made either of gold or silver, or

of copper, iron, wood, or stone ; and are supposed to preserve from misfortune

such as cherish in their hearts a sincere respect for one of these deities).

When the party has left the house in the norimons, a fire is made at the door

or entrance.

(We find in the work Smhi/-7io-Mai:ei, that the goddess Pensio-Daysin, or

Daysingou, the symbol of the sun, and one of the Tji-sin-go-day, or five ter-

restrial divinities, being continually at variance with her brother, the god of

the Moon, Sasan-no-Ono-Mikotto, fled to the cavern of Ama-no-t-Wato, in the

province of Fiiiga, and closed up the entrance with a great stone, regardless

of the state of the country, which was thus left in utter darkness. Her servant,

Fatjikara-O-no-IVIikotto, frequently came to speak to her, but without being

able to make her hear him. Chancing one <lay to meet with several of his

companions in front of the cavern, they kindle*! a great fire, round which they

danced to (he sound of various instruments. Daysingou, wishing to know

what coidd be the cause of this unexpected merriment, pushed away the stone

a little to gratify her curiosity. This was just what Fatjikara anticipated
;

he immediately seized the stone in both hands, and hurled it with such force

into the air, that it fell on the mountain of Foga-kousi, in the province of

Sinano. In commemoration of this miracle a temple was built on the spot,

and called Fogakousi-no-Miozin. Near this spot was another cavern to which

she afterwards retired, blocking up the mouth with a stone ; it is even asserted

that she still lives there. The priests daily carry before the entrance offerings,

consisting of pure alimentary substances, as raw pears, and rice well washed

:

but as any person who should see her would be struck blind, they hold their

oflerings behind them, and walking backwards, thus ajiproach the cavern, set

them down on the ground, and run off as fast as they can without looking

that way. They <leclarc that they frequently hear her chewing the pears.

Intelligent persons laugh at this story, and suppose that the cavern must be

tbe haunt of a serpent or some other animal.

By the artifice of Fatjikara light was restore*! to the earth. (Hence originate

all the matsouris or fairs, and the custom of lighting a fire when the bride leaves

the house of her parents.)

2 D
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§ 48. The lantern of the bride is painted with her arms. She is dressed in

white, being considered, thenceforward, as dead to her parents.

§ 49. It is customary to send a man and woman very early in the morning

to the house of tlie bridegroom, to decorate the bride’s apartment, and set it

in order.

§ 50. If all the ceremonies arc to be observed, there should be on ('acli side

of the entrance to the house of the bridegroom, a mortar with some small cakes

of rice pounded and boiled, for the jmrpose of making tlie woidic-aicase-viotie.

On the left of the entrance is stationed a man, on the right a woman, both ad-

vanced in years. The moment the bride’s norimon reaches the house, they [>ound

tliosc cakes ever so little, at the same time saying, the man: “ A thousand !”

the woman: “ Ten thousand years!” (This is a compliment: the first part

alluding to a crane, which is said to live a thousand years; the second to a

tortoise, which is asserted to live ten thousand years.) As the norimon passes

between them, the man pours his cakes into the woman’s mortar, and tliey

begin to pound together. What is thus pounded by both at once is called

u'oidie-aicase-motie. (This is an allusion to the cohabitation ofman and woman

in marriage).

§ 51. With this pounded matter arc made the kagami-motie, or two cakes

laid one upon another, which are placed as an ornament within the toko: their

size is not fixed. What remains of the pounded cakes is mixed in the souj),

call(‘d soni-motie, made of cakes. (Sec plate 1, h.)

This ceremony is performed or omitted according as the nuptials are cele-

brated with more or less pomp. Thus the kagami-motie may be made by

kneading the matter into the required shape, since the cakes in the mortars

are composed only of boiled rice.

§ 52. The 7wrimon of the bride is brought within the passage, where the

bridegroom stands to receive it in his dress of ceremony: he slightly touches the

front pole with his hand
;
the bride reaches to him through the little window

in front, her marnori, ox small bag, containing the image of .some deity. He

takes it of her and gives it to one of her women, who carries it into the

apartment prepared for the reception of the company, and hangs it upon a

hook.
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This ceremony is also performed in a different manner, as follows ;

—

As soon as the norimon is within the passage, there is a woman seated there,

having a small lantern, and several females behind her ; one of these is to

receive the mamori and the niamori-gatana, before the bride quits her norimon

and to deliver them to one of her women. Another then loads the bride by

the hand to her apartment ;
the woman with the lantern goes before

; she who
carries the mamori and mamori-gatana follows, hands the former to the bride-

groom, Avho sits at the entrance of the second apartment, and takes the latter

directly to the apartment of the bride.

The bridegroom immediately delivers the mamori to the female servant

placed at the entrance of the house to receive it : she carries it into the

apartment prepared for the entertainment, and there hangs it up to a small hook.

§ 53. In this case the lantern used to serve to give the bridegroom a view

of the bride. If he disliked her, the match Avas broken off, the matter was

arranged by means of the mediators, and the next day she was sent home.

Such cases formerly occurrefl ; but at present beauty is held in much less

estimation than fortune and high birth, advantages to which people would once

have been ashamed to attach so much value. This custom has been by degrees

entirely laid aside, on account of the mortification which it must give to the

bride. At present when a young man has any intention of marrying a female,

whom he deems likely, from the situation of her parents, to be a suitable

match, he first seeks to obtain a sight of her: if he likes her person, a

mediator, selected from among his married friends, is sent, and the business

is soon arranged.

People of quality have neither lantern nor mediator, because the parents

alliance their children in their infancy, and marriage always follows. Should

it so happen that the husband dislikes the Avife, he takes as many concubines

as he pleases. This is also the practice among persons of the inferior classes.

The children arc adopted by the wife, Avho is respected in proportion to the

number of her children.

Before the time at Avhich I am Avriting, the bride Avas not alloAved, in case

of the bridegroom’s death previously to the consummation of the nuptials, to

marry again. This custom no longer obtains either among the common people,

2 D 2
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or even among the princes and grandees of the empire
;
yet, if the present

Djogoun, Avlio, previously to his being elected hereditary prince in 1779, was

betrothed to the daughter of the prince of Satsuina, had died before the

consummation of the marriage, the princess would liave been obliged to remain

single all her life. Had he been sooner elected successor to the throne, he

would have been obliged to marry a princess of his own family, or of the

court of the Dairi. At any rate it was a stroke of policy to ally himself with

the prince of Sjitsuma, as will be seen in the Secret Memoirs of the DJo<fowis of

the present dynasty.

In ancient times, the following custom prevaile<l in the province of O/u.

Whoever took a fancy to a girl, wrote his naim; on a small board, called

tmi-iigi, and hid it between the mats in the ante-chamber of her house. These

boards showed the number of her lovers, and remained there till she took

away that of the man whom she preferred. At present the choice of a wife

depends, throughout the whole empire, on the will of the parents : of course

there is seldom any real attcclion in these matches, and the husband cares but

little about his wife. All the men, from the highest to the lowest, either keep

concubines or fre(pient brothels.

§ 51.. The Telcake, the FiMu'alasi, and the Sousoiis, arc in the apartment

contiguous to that in which the wedding is to be held (See Plate 8, a. b. c.).

They are removed into the latter on the arrival of the bride, and set before

the toko, a kind of alcove, formed by the highest and the most distinguished

place in the apartment, which is easily discovcrc<l at the first glance.

§ 55. The bride is then led by the hand, by one of her waiting-women, to

her proper place in this apartment. Her attendant, called kaizoje, or assistant,

sits down at her right, and another takes her place at her left.

§ 56. The bridegroom then leaves his room and comes to this apartment.

§ 57. As soon as he is seated, the female mentioned in § 42, takes the

tekake, and presents it first to the bridegroom, then to the bride, and afterwards

sets it down again before the toko.

This presentation of the tekake, is but a compliment of welcome, for neither

the bridegroom nor the bride takes any thing from it, each merely making a

slisrht inclination.
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§ 58. The f.rst cupbearer, or the male butterfly, then takes the fi/dwatasi and
place.s it before the bride (See Plate 1, e.)

§ 51). The second cupbearer, or the female butterfly, follow.s the first, takes
the sousoiis, and carries them into the adjoining apartment.

§ GO. The lirst leaves the apartment, tak<?s her sousou, or jug, in her right
hand, touches it slightly with her left, then holds it by the bottom between
lioth hands, and seats herself before the fdiwatasi, which is consequently
between her and the bride. The other follows her, holds her misou in the
same manner, ami sits down bcliind the first. (See Plate 1 , fig. 8

, 12, and 13,
and letter e.)

The first, before she pours out, turns every time a little to the left
; the

second tlicn poui-s a little zaHi into her sousou. In pouring, they always
hold the sousous at the bottom with both hands

;
they are filled with cold Z(d7a\

hot being never drunk at weddings.

§ Gl. The zakki-san-gon, or san-saii-koudo, denotes the manner in which the

bridegroom binds himsidf to the bride, by drinking zakki out of earthen bowls
at three times three ilraughts.

This is done with three or with two bowls; but the latter method is prac-

tised only by the common people, who then use only the uppermost bowl.

The mediator and his wife arc pre.scnt at the ceremony.

In the first case, the three bowls, calbnl doki or kaivarakc, stand one in

another on the fikiivatasi

;

the bride takes the u[)pcrmost, and holds it in both

hands while some zakki i.s pouretl into it. She sips a little, docs the same a

sccoml and a third time, and then hands the bowl to the bridegroom : he

drinks three times in like manner, puts the bowl under the third, takes the

second, drinks out of it three times, ami hands the bowl to the bride
; she

drinks three times, puts the second bowl under the first, takes the third,

drinks three times, then gives it to the bridegroom, who docs the same, and

afterwards puts this bowl under the first. The aj)paratus is then removed.

The common people use only two bowls : the bride takes the lowermost,

holds it in both hands, while a little zakki is poured into it, which she drinks

at three draughts. She then hands the bowl to the bridegroom, who does the

same, and gives it back to the bride. She again drinks three times, after

which the apparatus is removed.
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Each time that the bride and bridej^room have drunk, they set down the

bowl on the fikivcdasi, the male butterfly passes her left hand throuijh the

aperture at the foot, and presents it in this manner to both parties, holding

her soiison in her right hand. She then sets the ftkiwatasi on the mats, and

again replenishes, holding her sousou at the bottom with both hands while she

is pouring.

As the bride, though previously instructed in the ceremonial, might happen

to make some mistake, the kaizoje (Plate 1, fig. 11.) is at hand to prevent it.

§ 02. The male butterfly ought to pay great attention never to jiour out

till the other has put a little zakki into her sousou ; this is all they have to

observe.

§ 03. There are also two pans for zakki

;

one, named nago-je, has a handle
;

the other, called siosi-fsage, has none ;
they require more attention when tliey

are used.

§ Ok It is not allowed to snuff the candles at the solemnization of weddings;

when the snuffs become too long, fresh caudles must be brought.

§ 0.5. After the marriage ceremony, the fikiwatasi and the sousous are set

down before the toko.

§ 06. In the adjoining apartment, there is another woman to bring the

sitnadai/ (Plate 11, A.)
;
.she sets it in the middle, between the toko and tlie place

wln.TO the company are seated.

§ 07. As soon as the fikiwatasi is placed before the toko the bridegroom leaves

the apartment.

§ 68. After the nuptials, the bride moves back a little, and the kaizoje again

places herself at her right.

§ 09. The parents, who were in another room, are informed by the atten-

dant who was on the left of the bride that this ceremony is over ; they then

remove to the festive apartment.

^ 70. The parents of the bridegroom enter at the same, time, and seat them-

selves in the place destined for the master and mistress of the house, on tin-

left hand, which is the most distinguished, near the bride, whose parents like-

wise sit in the most elevated part of the room, and near the toko.

^71. The bridegroom returns, and places himself on the left of the bride’s

mother. (Plate 1, fig. 3).
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§72. The mediators are seated to the left of the bridegroom. (Plate 1,

fig. 4i).

§ 73. The two younger brothers are seated on the right hand, which is the

less honourable place, of the bride. (Plate 1, fig. 9 and 10). The kuizojc is

next to them, but rather farther back. (Plate 1, fig, 11).

§ 71. All being seated, a servant takes the tekaki from before the toko, and

pre.sents it in token of welcome to each, beginning with the parents of the

brid(*, then proceeding to the bridegroom and the mediators, afterwards to the

parents of the bridegroom, the bride, and the bridegroom’s brothers.

§75. The Ickake having been thus presented, is carried to the adjoining

room, and dejmsited in its place.

The Ickake-tanbo is another tray, with a quadrangular supjmrter, also of wood,

but without any circular aperture at the foot; the joinings are fastened with

bark ol cherry-tree. The tekuke, the fikiwataxi, and tin; sousoua, on the contrary,

have on three sides of their supporter a circular hole
; the side where there is

none, and where the pieces are joined together with cherry-tree bark, is consi-

dered as the front.

The person who presents the lekak6 lifts it on each side underneath, as tin*

edge must on J!o account b<! touched with the fingers.

§70. The male butterfly then goes to the to/o, takes the fiknmffm in llu'

same manner, carries it into the second chamber, and returns it to its

place.

§77. The female butterfly, having taken the sousous in the same manner,

follows the others and sits down with them at the entrance of the second

chamber, near the sliding groove for the shutters.

Tlu> mediator then directs the male butterfly to whom she is to hand the

bowl of zakki

;

she immediately places the fikiwatasi before him, and fetches lu'r

soiimi. We have already explained in § 00 how it is to be held.

The male butterfly seats herself before the fikiwatasi with her sojixou

;

the female butterfly sits down behind her, and every time the first has to

rej)lenish, she pours a little zakki into her sousou. Each of the company drinks

three times
; when one has drunk he sets down the bowl on the Jikhvntasi, ami

the mediator by a gesture, indicates to the male butterfly to whom she must

next hand it. She holds her sotisou in her left hand, passes the right through
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Uie hole in the foot of the filciwatasi, and thus pre.scnts it, held on the open hand,

to one after another. The manner of pouring out and drinking has been already

described.

The female butterUy constantly follows the male, who, holding her sotisou in

her left hand, and the tray on the palm of her right, inu.st pay great attention

to turn always to the left ; a circumstance which the other must likewise

observe.

To convey a more correct idea of this, let the company be supposed to be

seated in the manner represented in plate 1. When the male butterfly has to

carry the bowl from the master of the house to the father of the bride, she turns

to the left, and sets down the fiAiwatasi before him
;

if .she has to present it to

the bridegroom, she turns to the left, and advancing sets it down before him
;

but, if his father offers it to the bride, she makes a circuit to the left, passes

before the bridegroom’s parents, and sets tlown the tray before the bride : if

the master of the house offers the bowl to some one on his right, or to

any of the persons who arc opposite to him, she must still lake care to turn to

the left.

§78. The company be/mg supposed to consist of the persons above-mentioned,

they arc seated in the following manner;

In the most distinguished |)laee of the aj)artmcnt (plate 1, «), is the toko

next to it, fig. 1, the father of the bride
; 2, her mother; 3, the bridegroom ;

1, the mediator ; 5, his wife.

Opposite to the most distinguished place, fig. 6, the master of the house ;

7, his wife ; 8, the bride ; 9 and 10, the bridegroom’s brothers.

§79. The following refreshments arc provided for the occasion :

In the first place, what is on the tekake, on the fikiwatasi and in the wiisowi,

then noni and weimono soups, in cov«*red tcrrincs, each on a very small salver

;

then is brought a tray of a white colour, called osiday, on which is a represen-

tation of a tortoise, from whose back rise several kinds ofornaments appropriate to

joyful occasions, as fir-trees, plum-trees, bamboos, rocks, ^c. (See Plate 11, 11).

Various kinds of confectionary and several little boxes of dainties arc also set upon

it. Each person is then presented with the tray fonzeti, upon which arc a dish

of fish, pulse, and carrots, called naniasou, a bowl of boiled rice, another bowl

with a cover, containing miso soup, made of fish, pulse, and carrots ; and a small
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tray of konnemon (a kind of cucumbers pickled in sakki ground.s). The wood of this

tray is planed as thin as paper, and is called wousouita. A firasara, a small, low,

circular terrine with a cover, containing different articles, is presented to each

person. It is set beside the tray fonzen

:

a large dish of bream, lu’oilcd with

salt, is then served up, and that is followed by covered bowls Avith soup of

wild ducks, rock-leech, fish, pulse, yolk of eggs, and a {date of small {lilchards,

and sea-lentil.

After this comes the a|){)aratus for zakki

;

each having drunk once, boiled

sea-spider is served up, and then zakki again : afterwards comes the founa-mori,

composeil of the flesh of the lobster, representing that shell-fish lying on its

back, and forming a sort of pyramid. After each {Jcrson has drunk a third

time, he is su|){jlied with a small plate of fresh tripunga with ginger sauce :

they then drink again, and this is followed by a sigi-famori, or imitation of a

sni|ie, formed of the flesh of that bird, and shajicd in the same manner as the

lobster. After the com{)any havi; drunk the fifth time, fishes’ roes arc brought.

These are succeeded by several sorts of sweet-meats, a {licce of noai (dried

rock-leech), kobou (fresh rock-leech), sea-lentils, and lastly cu|as of zinrak

(|)owdercd green tea), [irepared with boiling water.

Many {joints arc to be observed in {)re{)aring and carving these various

dishes.

§ 80 . The mediator must take care to make himself thoroughly acquainted

with the manner of contracting relafionshi{>. To {jrevent mistakes, a list is

{)re{>ared folded like a fan, and called taki nriga, on which are written the

initials of the names of the com{Kiny. This list the mediator holds in his left

hand, and {mints out to the male butterfly the {jcrson to Avhom she is to ofR'r

the (hiki or kawarnki, earthen bowls iisiul at weddings, in imitation of the

practice followed at the court of the Dairi, whose food, both dry and li((uid, is

every day served up in fresh dishes of earthenware, emblematical of the

sim{jle mode of life of his ancestors. As every thing that he has once used is

destroyed, it is fortunate for the Djogoun, avIio is obliged to tlefray all the

Dairi’s ex|jenses, that these utensils are only of earth. The origin of the

knwaraki bowls is cx{)lained in the fabulous chronology prefixed to my Chrono-

logi/ oj' the Chinese and Japanese ; where it is stated, that Zin-mou-ten-o, the first

Dairi, caused earth to be brought from th« mountain of Ama-no-kakoui-e-jama,

2 E
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for the purpose of making; kawaraki, to be used for invoking the gods of

heaven and earth.

When the bowl is carrie<l to the mediator, he jmls the list beside it, and to

avoid all mistake, he lays his fan by the name of the person who is to drink

:

this is one of the duties attached to his office.

^81. Let us suppose that the company consists of the under-mentioned

j)crsons, who arc distinguislied in plate 1 by numbers, as follows:

1. The bride’s father.

2. Her mother.

3. The bridegroom.

4. T1k‘ mediator.

.0. His wife.

0. The bridegroom’s father.

7, His mother.

8. The bride.

{). The ehler of the bridegroom’s two brothers.

10. His younger brother.

The mediator first sends the bowl to the bri<legroom’s father, or to N^. 0,

from him to 1, from I to 7, from 7 to I-, and tlius . follows the whole series of

numbers, which is .senipulously given in the Chinese work, but would be

superfluous here : suffice it to observe, that this long ceremony concludes as it

began, with the father of the bridegroom.

Here the marriage ceremony preceded, and is followed by the contract of

relationship, to i)revcnt confusion.

§ 82. Sometimes the marriage atid the contract of relationship take place at

once. It Avill be seen below how they proceed in this case.

During this ceremony the whole company sit quite still, without speaking a

Avord ;
the mediator alone intimating by signs to the male butterfly the person

to Avhoin she is to present the bowl. She begins with the father of the bride-

groom, or N°. G, goes from 6 to 1, from 1 to 7, from 7 to 8: the engagement is

then made between 8 and 3, or between the bridegroom and the bride, each of

them drinking thrice three times, in the manner ilcscribcd in section GO
; which

done, the bowd again pa.sscs from 8 to 3, then from 3 to 4, consUintly following an

order of numbers marked in the Japanese original. The ceremony finishes
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between 1 and 6 ; that is, between the father of the bride, and the father of the

bridegroom.

When this method is intended to be adopted among the lower classes, the

mediator must previously study his part with the greatest attention. To
prevent mistakes, he lias the initials of the name of each guest written down in

his list, in the order in which he is to drink.

§ 83. After the conclusion of the contract of relationship, the male butterfly

takes up her sousou in her right hand, passes her left through the aperture in

the foot of the fikiwalaai, and thus carries it on the palm of her hand into the

adjoining room, where she puts it in its former place by the side of the tekaki.

The female butterfly follows with her sousou

;

the two butterflies set their

sousous on the waiter which is placed by the ftkiioatasi, so that the sousous are

as before quite close to one another.

§81-. Whether the wedding is held at the house of the bridegroom’s father,

or at that of the bride’s father, the room adjoining to the apartment jirepared

for the ceremony is separated from it by sliding shutters, that the guests may
not sec what is passing in the latter. Behind these shutters is stationed a man

in a kami-simo, or complete dre.ss of ceremony, (Plate 1, fig. I t), which has been

described in a note to the Ceremonies observed at the Court of the Djogoun, in the

course of the year ; or a woman in her dress of ceremony, called u'oetje-kake, flow-

ing robe with a long train. Both of them must be well acquainted with all the

formalities connected with weddings. It is their business to pay the greatest

attention to all that passes, and to give the necessary instructions to the other

servants.

§ 85. The contract of relationship being concluded, the bridegroom’s father

congratulates the company upon it, ami each of the others does the same.

§ 86. Three varnished sakki bowls, one within another, are then brought

upon an ordinary waiter, which is placed in the honourable part of tlu; room

near the candlestick.

§ 87. A j)resent from the bride is now brought to the residence of the bride-

groom : it is delivered by a female, who is deemed clever at turning the

accustomed compliment. She lays it down with the list in the room next to

that in which the company are assembled, arranges each article separately, and

hands the list to the mediator : he transmits it to the bridegroom’s father, who

2 E 2
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lays it by his side, returns thanks, and after reading it, again expresses his

thanks.

§ 88. The nanies of the bridegroom’s parents and brothers are written on

the same list, which also specifics the present destined for each of them.

If the near relations arc too numerous, a second list is made for their names

and presents.

A separate list is made for the servants of the lirst and second class ; the

same is likewise done in regard to those of the third class, who arc presented

with strings of sepikkes.

It is a mark of distinction to make these lists. The present is delivered to

each of the near relations on a separate tray.

§89. This and the next section describe the articles composing the presents,

and how the lists of them should be made out, under the letters D, E, P, and (1.

1). a. The list of presents for the bridegroom.

b. Two robes.

c. A bolt or girdle.

d. A dress of ceremony.

e. A fan.

/. Some quires of paper,

g. The end.

E. a. List of presents.

b. A roll of silk for the bridegroom’s father.

c. For the bridegroom’s mother, a piece of silk.

d. For the elder of his brothers, a piece of silk.

e. For his younger brother, a piece of silk.

/. The end.

F. a List of presents.

b. For the chief servant, a double piece of silk from the province of Kaga.

c. For jNI, a piece of silk for a cloak.

d. For N, a piece of silk for a cloak.

e. For O, a piece of silk for a sash.

/. For P, a piece of silk for a sash.

£•. The end.O

G. a. List of presents.
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b. The number of strings of sepikkes.

, c. For all the inferior servants.

The number of servants in the house is first ascertained, and the proper

number of packets prepared aecordingly.

§91. Plate 2, section 91, represents the manner in which the present for the

bridegroom must be arranged.

§ 92. For these lists they use fosio paper, folded in the middle lengtliwise,

and they are very neatly written.

H fosio paper is used for the superiors, sougifara paper is taken for the

inferiors. If they are numerous, both si<les are written upon.

§ 98. All these lists are delivered to the father of the bridegroom, wlio reads

them, and then returns thanks for each.

§ 94>. The bridegroom tlicn presents the bride witJi two robes rea<ly made,

one with a red, the other with a black grouiul, both embroidered with gold or

silver. They arc delivered to her on the varnished tray call firo-bouta.

§ 95. Her parents return thanks for this present.

§ 9(). One of the women appointed to wait on the bride, leads her to her

apartment, and assists her to put on these robes, after which she returns to the*

company, and takes off her hood, or other covering of the head. Women of

quality cover it with a veil.

§ 97. The bridegroom also quits the room, but without making any

compliment.

§ 98. On his return, a tray is handed round to each of the company, willi a

small basin of soni soup, and on each side a small wooden platter, culled kogak :

iqion that on the left are two oumebos or preserved plums
;
and upon that on

the right two tasle-kouri or gomame, a kind of small dried pilchards. (.See

Plate 4, aa, hb, § 98.

)

§ 99. Small earthen plates may be used instead of wooden ones, without any

infringement of etiquette.

§ 100. This soni soup is made of motsies, or small cakes ; they must not be

too hard, that they be easily divided with the small sticks used for eating

with.

§101. After eating this soup, other trays arc brought with /umagoMm and
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sodmono sauce. On each there arc two shells, and in each shell one of those

muscles. (See Plate 4, cc. § 101.)

§ 10*2. The father of the bridegroom then begins to drink zakki out of var-

nished bowls
;
he presents one to the bride’s father

; the rest of the company

afterwards drink in turn, and reciprocally congratulate one another.

§
10‘1. This done, a box of dainties, having three compartments, is brought.

(See Plate 1. d).

Tin; lirst contains kasoenoko, or fishes’ roe.

The second contains zouraine, or dried sea-cat.

'rite third contains gobo, or black carrots.

The (Irinking of zakki must finish as it began with the master of the house.

§ lOl. At such an entertainment, the candles must not be snuffed, but

changed, when necessary, for fresh ones.

§ 105. The tray called fonzen, mentione<l in § 79, is then handed about.

§ 100. The bride is furnished with her little table to eat from, and her

ordinary dishes and plates; but the rice is piled up higher than usual, and this

is called taka-mori. On this rice is a smaller basin, or a soje-no-kam

,

for a

cover, and upon that a small stone. The other dishes arc presented to her as

to the rest of the company. It is the same Avith those placed on the tray

fonzen.

Before our time it was customary for the bride to cat in the apartment with

flic company ; but this practice lias been changed, because bashfulnc.ss fre-

quently prevented her being present. It is noAV usual for her to eat with one

of the women who wait on her, in another room; here she is plentifully

supplied with dainties.

§ 107. All her women, as well as herself, formerly sat in the apartment

provided for the company
;
but as this often occasioned confusion, both in the

ceremony of contracting relationship, in drinking, and in serving up the dishes,

they now remain in another room.

§ lOS. Alter the. tray fonzen and certain dishCs have been served round, a
bowl ol zakki, coWed fiki-suka-souki, is given to each of the guests, and three
varnished zakki bowls, one within another, are carried into the apartment.
The first serves foi ornament; the bride’s father takes the second, drinks out
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of it, and passes it round. The bridegroom’s father takes the third, out of

which all the company drink in like manner. After they have thus drunk

three times, and when they do not choose to take any more, the bride’s father

hands the third bowl to the bridegroom’s father, and with him the drinking

ends.

Such is the practice of the present day for the purpose of shortening tlie

ceremony.

§ 109. Besides thc /oM/iamon, the sig^'amori, and the karasoimi, described in

§ 79, the firi-soci-mono and miso soups are served up: the former is made of

bream, the latter of perch. If the apartment is large enough, the tray called

osiday, is also brought in. (See Plate 11. B.)

§ 110. In serving up the soup, the os/day is set by the side of

tlie candlestick, which stands near the place where the master of tin;

house sits.

§ 111. After the company have eaten what was on the tray fonzen, it is

carried away, and a cup of strong tea is handed to each person. It is not

allowable to give weak tea.

§ 112. The entertainment being now finished, the parents of the briile

]>rcparc to leave her. They arc accoiniianied by those of the bridegroom and

by the bride to the entrance of the house. The bridegroom preceded by two

servants, with candles, conducts them to the door, where he takes leave ot

tlicm with a compliment.

§ 113. It .sometimes happens that the bridegroom, after the conclusion of tlie

entertainment at his house, goes the same night to the house of the bride’s pa-

rents, for further amusement. If they have reason to expect this visit, a number

of the servants arc kept in readiness to Avait upon him. In this case the

bride’s parents, on their return home, sentl an intelligent servant, in his dress

of ceremony, accompanied by another, carrying a lantern to escort the bride-

groom.

^ 114. .At the residence of tlu* latter, some servants wait on this messenger,

and offer him zaMt and various refreshments.

§ 1 15. AVhen the bridegroom rejiairs witli Ids j>arents and (lie mediator to

the house of the bride’s parents, his brothers remain at home.

§ 116. In the absence of the bridegroom, the bride must bear her brothers
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in-law company
;
they thank her for the presents which she made them

rcsj)ectively.

In some houses, the servants arc sent in at this time to thank her also for

the presents which she allotted to them ; but in others this practice is not

followed.

§ 117. The strings of sepikkes, of which these presents consist, have been

mentioned in § 88. They are given to each of the servants, whether belonging

to the house or to the kitchen.

§ 118. At the house of the bride’s parents, the company sit in the following

order :

—

I n the upper, or more honourable part of the room, are,

1. The toko, and close to it

2. The bridegroom’s futlier.

3. Ills mother.

1. The mediator.

5. His wife.

Opposite to the most distinguished place are,

0. The bride’s father.

7. His wife.

8. The bridegroom.

9. The bride's elder brother.

10.

Her younger brother.

§ 119. The to/to is decorated as at the bridegroom’s house, but without the

kagami-motic. The same eeremonies are observed here as there.

§ 120. In serving up the refreshments, and in every other respect, the pro-

ceedings an; the same.

§ 121. The bridegroom wears the robes presented to him by the bride’s

parents.

§ 122. In contracting relation.ship here the .same formalities arc observed

as described in § 81.

§ 12.3. A female servant to the bridegroom’s parents carries into the room

contiguous to the festive apartment the present which they have brought, and

delivers the list to the mediator. The manner in which this list should be

drawn up lias been already explained.
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§ 121<. The parents of the bride return thanks.

§ 125. They express their acknowledgments in like manner for the strings

of sepikkes, given for the inferior servants.

§ 126. When the near kinsfolk on each side have contracted mutual rcla-

tionshij), the Jikiwatasi is brought. The father of the bride then presents a

mounted sabre, called fiki-demono.

§ 127. It is placed on a tray which stands lower than the others, before the

bride’s father.

In presenting and accepting this sabre, and the list called tatsi-ori-kami, there

is a particular ceremony to be observed.

The bride’s father, when he takes the sabre on the tray, a<lvances into the

middle of the apartment ; the bridegroom docs the same to receive it. Among

people of quality this presentixtion and accepting of the sabre, arc circumstances

of the highest importance : but among the lower classes they arc attended with

little ceremony.

For example, if the master of the hou.se is of higher rank than the mediator,

he requests the latter to present the sabre to the bridegroom
;

if not, he does

it himself in this manner:

The tray an<l the sabre arc first set before the bride’s father ; he then desires

the mediator to present it to the bridegroom in siich a manner that, as he

offers it, the blade shall be turned towards himself, and the hilt towards the

right hand of the mediator. (Sec Plate 2, A and B.)

The mediator must then seem about to advance towards the bridegroom

;

but the latter rises and sits down in the middle of the apartment, where the

mediator holds before him the tray with the sabre, the hilt of which is turned

towards the left-hand of the bridegroom.

The bridegroom then returns his thanks ;
upon which the mediator, crossing

hands, takes the sabre from the tray, turning the hilt towards the bridegroom’s

right hand, but holding the edge towards himself, and delivers it in the manner

represented in Plate 2.

§ 128. The bridegroom takes it in the same manner as the mediator had

done, that is.

First, he lays hold of the sabre above with the left hand, and below with the

right hand ;
turns it in a semi-circle, holding the edge towards him, and returns
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thanks
;
he then takes it in his right hand only, moves a little to the left,

rises, goes into the a<ljoining room, takes olF his sabre with his left hand,

lays it down, puts on that which he has just received, and returns to the

company. Before lie sits down, he expresses his acknowledgments to the

fatlier of the bride.

§ 129. Ilis parents also return thanks to those of the bride
;
the mediator

then carries the tray into the ad joining room, and rettirns to his former place.

The .sabre laid down by the bridegroom is put by one of Ids women servants

into thefammi-fako, (a kind of portmanteau), which she delivers to one of her

master's people.

§ 130. With respect to the soni and soeimono soups, and other dishes and

dainties, the cereuioidal described above takes place at the house of the

bridegroom only.

§ 131. The entertainment being finished, tlic bridegroom and his parents,

after taking a friendly leave, return Iiome, and are received at tlie door by the

bride.

§ 132. In making the bed for tbe briile, her pillow is placed towards the

nortli, (as emblematical of tbe practice followed with the dead, since she is

henceforward considered as dead to her parents). This custom is conformabh;

with the genuine Japanese rites, but is now rarely observed.

§ 133. The bride’s bed resembles that of the bridegroom ; it is previously

prepared at ber bouse ;
and if that of the bridegroom is not also prepared there,

it is provided at home.

§ 131'. The beds having been maile, tbe bride is conducted to hers by one

of the women appointed to attend her, and the same person introduces the

bridegroom into the ajiartment.

§ 135. This apartment is well furnished; the servants carry into it the

sanbo, a dish covered with a pyramid of pounded rice, two kommd-maas, in

.so«gj/am paper, tied with complimentary string
;
and two kawaraki, or earthen

bowls, placed one within another for drinking cold zakki.

The bridegroom orders one of these bowls to be fdlcd, and drinks, and

then hands it to the bride; she drinks and returns it to him; he drinks again,

and sets down the bowl.

The female attendant of the bride* remains to obey her orders.
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The young couple are waited on by the male and female butterflies, whose

sottsous arc decorated with artificial insects of that kind.

§ 136. One of the bride’s women sleeps secretly in the adjoining chamber.

§ 137. Next morning a fouro, or bath, is prepared, and tlie young coujilc

wash themselves in it with hot water.

§ 138. Suitable dishes arc also provided. A small table is placed for each

of them, one by the side of the other, and they breakfast together.

§ 139. A single man-servant and a woman servant of the bridegroom, and

servants of the bride, assist in arranging the apartment, in which are,

1. The toko, and within the tekake, the jikiwatasi, and the sottsous.

2. Beside the toko, the kajt-obi, two high boxes, with painted shells, a kind

of toy for women. Plate 3. CC.

3. The misousi and the koerodana, jiieces of furniture for diflerent pur-

poses. (A description of them will be found in § 190, and representations in

Plate 9. The first, marked A, has a ledge round the top ; that of the other,

B, is flat.)

4). The siodana, or secretaire, is placed by some persons by the two preceding

arlicles. (Plate 9. C.)

§. 140. The married couple arc furnished with a greater or less quantity of

wearing apparel, according to their rank, and with one or two moveable racks^

or horses, to hang them upon. (Plate 3, fig. 1 and 2).

§ 141. People of quality have their garments made o( fisi-aju .stulls. (Sec

§ 19). Though each dre.sses according to his rank, it is ncce.ssary to be very

particular in the choice of these garments. In families of equal rank with the

governor or treasurer of Nangasaki, the bride is portioned with twelve robes,

each upon a distinct horse, viz.

A blue robe for the first month, embridered with fir-trees, or bamboos.

A sea-green robe for the second month, with cherry flowers and butter-cups.

A robe of a light red for the third month, with willows and cherry-trees.

A robe of a pearl colour for the fourth month, embroidered with the letter

fokotogizou, or cuckoo, and small sprigs, called sirna, or islands.

A robe of a faint yellow for the fifth month, embroidered with waves and

sword-grass.

A robe of bright orange for the sixth month, embroidered with melons, and

2 F 8
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with an impetuous torrent
;
the rainy season, which usually lasts twenty days,

falls in the last two months.

A while robe for the seventh month, with kikjo flowers, white and purple

flowers, in bells, the milky root of which is used in medicine, and makes as

good a cordial as birds’ nests.

A red robe for the eighth month, sprinkled with momin, or sloe leaves.

A violet robe for the ninth month, embroidered with flowers of mother-

wort.

An olive-coloured robe for the tenth month, representing a road, and cars of

rice cut off.

A black robe for the eleventh month, embroidered with korl letters, or ice,

and tsoiirara, icicles.

A purple robe for the twelfth month, embroidc^rod with jw/rt letters, or snow,

and powdered tjirasi.

On my return to Japan in ITSf, I left in the care of one of the directors of

the Batavian Society of Sciences, drawings of all these robes exciuisitely em-

broidered in gold, silver, and vivid colours, represented spread out on

separate bars, and also of various other objects. When I came back from

Japan, they were not to be found. From what I afterwards learned respecting

otlier articles, it is probable that they were sent to Europe to some distin-

guished personage, with whom this director wished to ingratiate himself.

§ 1 1-2. After the wedding, the bride's parents send the sake-ziu (see S(!C. 21)

to the house of the bridegroom in token of congratulation : each sends a i)rescut

of greater or less value, according to his rank.

^ IFI. A man-servant is in waiting at the bridegroom’s residence to receive

the presents, of which, as well as of the zakki vc^ssels, he keeps an accurate

account in a memorandum-book.

The pieces of gold and silver, the sepikkes, and the difierent kinds of paper

mentioned in section 27, being ready, those who bring them are rewarded in

j)roportion to their value. An account is kept of these counter-presents also.

§ 1 11. In the apartment of the bride there is also a man-servant to keep a

similar account, and another to arrange and take care of the presents.

§ 115. There is another servant with the bridegroom to note down the vessels

of zakki and the trays of fish that are.sent to him.
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§ 146. The tekake, the jikiwaiasi, and the sousous, are handed to those who

come4o see the bride in her apartment; they are also regaled with a box of

dainties, consisting of foum-mori, sigifa-mori, and karomni.

§ 147. If the visitors arc received in the saloon, all these things are at hand

;

they arc afterwards again supplied with refreshments in the apartment of tlu'

bride. Hence many, to avoid trouble, receive congratulations in the bride’s

apartment only.

§ 148. The bridegroom has about him a man who is clever at writing a letter

of thanks.

§ 149. The letter is in these terms:

—

“ I have read the letter which you have sent me, in which you inform me

that you are glad that all the ceremonies which were to take place up to this

day arc over. The vc.sscl of zakki, and the tray of fish (or whatever the present

may be) which you have sent me, have been received by me in very good con-

dition. I return you, with all my heart, my humble thanks for them.

“ I flatter myself, that we shall soon have an opportunity of speaking to one

another.

“ My father also presents you his thanks, through him, who has the honour

to be, with the highest respect,”

{The dale.) (The name and signature.)

(The name is always engraved on a seal, and stamped with red or black ink;

th(^ signature is placed beside it.)

Tliis letter is written with the greatest politeness for persons of equal

rank ;
for superiors it contains more comiiliments, and fewer for inferiors.

^ 150. The bride has also with her a person acquainted with the usual word-

ing of letters of this kintl.

§ 151. The substance is the same, but they arc written in kana-kata, or the

hand habitually used by women, and in a style suitable to them.

In these letters no other subject whatever must be introduced.

§ 152. The bride’s female attendant must take care not to let her mistress

want refreshment owing to the great number of visitors who call to see her, and

in whose presence she cannot, with decency, satisfy her hunger.
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^ 153. The day after, all the bridegroom’s people arc treated with cakes in

the apartment of the bride.

§ lo t. To each of the near relations who did not attend the wedding, is sent

a small box called kaica-ii, to acquaint them that the ceremony Is over. Such a

box contains about two and a half gantings, or four pounds and a half of motsi-

gome, or stewed rice-cakes, and sometimes more, according to the size. (The

best rice for making cakes comes from Sinowara, in the province of Omi. After

it has been well pounded, it becomes as white as snow.)

^ 155. In section 191, I shall treat of the paper for wrapping uj) different

articles. Plate 10, represents the various ways of folding it, according to the

articles about which it is to be wrapped.

^ 150. At the expiration of three days the bride pays a visit to her parents,

who send a woman to fetch her.

§ 157. Soni and soeimono soups, as well as zakki, arc prepared for her at the

house of the bridegroom.

§ 158. On this occasion the l^ridcgroom sends to the parents of the bride, in

token of congratulation, afokai, or box of stewed rice-cakes, a tray of fish, and

a pot of zakki. (See Plate 4, 11.)

§ 159. This present, accompanied by a superintendent, is dispatched before

the departure of the bride.

§ 160. Refreshments and zakki are provided at the house of the bride’s parents

for the superintendent and the bearers.

§ 161. The counter-present is also got ready there.

§ 162. Care is taken to provide suitable refreshments for the bride, and those

who accompany her.

§ 163. The bride’s parents show the bridegroom’s present to all the relations

living with them.

§ 164. While the bride is with them, the bridegroom sends another present

as a memento of the visit paid by the bri<le to her parents. (Sec Plate 5, B.)

^ 165. It is customary for the relations on both sides to send a present of

some sort to the bride's father and mother.

§ 166. The bearers are well regaled, and receive a counter-present.

^ 167. The bridegroom sends a man and woman to escort the bride back to

his house. •
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§ 168. A fresh repast Is provided for these attendants.

4 169. When the bride is preparing to depart, her parents send to tlie bride-

groom’s house a. fofcai, or box of cakes, a tray of fi.sh, and a vessel of za/di—
a present exactly corresponding with that which they have received.

These cakes, which sometimes are made large, at others small, arc com])osed

of the stewed rice received among the presents
;
some make a single cake

of a gantiiii^ of rice ; others two or three.

§ 170. This present is dispatched before the bride quits her parent’s house.

§ 171. Refreshments and znkki arc ready at the bridegroom’s residence to

regale the superintendent and the bearers, in the same manner as his have been

regaled.

§ 172. The counter-present is in like manner proportionate to tlie otlier.

§ 178. The bridegroom shows tlie present of the bride’s parents to all his re-

lations living with him.

^ 171. All the ceremonies being finished, the bride, accompanied by her

molher-in-law, or some aged female relative, jiays a visit to each of those who

have sent her presents, thanks them, and at tlie .same time, ofl'ers them some-

thing in return. (Plate 5, A.)

§ 175. These counter-jircscnts have been prepared beforehand by the parents :

should any be wanting, the bridegroom supplies the deficiency.

§ 176. Seven days after the wedding and all its ceremonies are over, (lie

bridegroom and four or live of his intimate friends an; invited by the parents of

the bride to a grand entertainment. If they cannot accept the invitation for

that day, the party is deferred till the ninth day.

Before dinner, the bridegroom pays a visit to the bride’s mother in her apart-

ment, where he is refreshed with tea and sweetmeats.

It is allowable for the company in the dining-room to indulge in mirth

:

some have concerts of all sOVts of musical instruments, which are called iiiaijda-

Jasi, and require great attention ; others have only the samsi, the colo, and some

other instruments.

A few days afterwards, the bridegroom invites the relations of the bride to a

similar entertainment.

Thus terminate all the matrimonial ceremonies, the c.xact observance of
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which is sufficient for the lower classes. Among persons of quality the mar-

riage ceremonies arc much more numerous and complicated.

To avoid confusion, the terms bridegroom and bride have been used in the

above <lescri])tion of the nuptial ceremonies, in preference to the words hus-

band and tcife, though the latter would have been, in many instances, more

appropriate.

DETAILED EXPLANATION

01’ VARIOUS OBJECTS REPRESENTED IN THE PUVTES.

§ 177. In Plate 6, letter A, are seen on the fikiwalasi, two small dishes

marked a a, called AoguA .
• on one of them is a piece of sea-lentil, and on the

other arc five chesnuts.

b. Three earthen dishes called dokies, or kawarake.

c. A bunch of nosi, or dried rock-leech, tied to a very thin piece of bamboo,

both ends of which are so dexterously fastened against the ledge of the tray

as to be scarcely perceived.

In the same Plate, letter II, is represented the tekake, on which arc seen

a. Chesnuts

;

b. Sea-lentil cut small

;

c. A bunch of nosi, consisting of seven pieces of equal length, joined together

with starch, the top wrapped in fosio paper, tied by a bunch of complimentary

strings, the ends of which arc crisped.

The nosi on the fikiwalasi is adorned in the same manner
; on the dishes,

which arc sometimes wrapped in gold or silver paper, arc painted a crane, a tor-

toise, fir-trees, or bamboos.

§ 178 and 179. In Plate i-, letter A, is shown how the sousous or zakki jugs

arc ornamented.

The male butterfly, a, is decorated with twigs of fir and of the juzourt-fa, or

with leaves of the tsour-siba tree.
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The female butterfly, b, is also adorned with fir-twigs, and three citrons which

nearly resemble sweet oranges.

§ 180. In Plate 4, at the letters BB, are seen two copper vessels nearly in tlie

shape of our tea-pots, and decorated like the jugs ; but the handle is wrapped in

fosio paper, tied with a siro-moto-i, or thin white string, used in dressing

the hair.

In an ordinary year, this string is twisted twelve times round the handle, but

in an embolismic year thirteen times, corresponding with the number of the

months.

Behind the handle of each zakki jug, the male of which is distinguished by

the letter a, the female by the letter b, there is a kind of tail, about three inches

and a half long ; it resembles the tail of the kite, on which account it is called

labi-no-o. These copper vessels, which, like the jugs, are denominated sou-

sous, arc used in the bedchamber, and sometimes also in the apartment of tlie

bride.

^181. Plate 7, represents the decoration and arrangement of an apartment

for a wedding.

A. No. 1. The toko.

2. The kagami-motie.

B. The room adjoining to the apartment.

a. The tekakb.

b. The Jikiioatasi.

c. The sousous.

d. The simaday.

e. The osiday.

f. A candlestick.

§ 182. Plate 8, represents the apartment in which the bride’s parents enter-

tain the bridegroom.

§ 183. Here the osiday tcoA miaday may be dispensed with, unless the utmost

ceremony is intended to be observed.

^ 184. At the weddings of persons of the inferior classes, no other

8 G
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d. A boun-tsin, or figure of an animal, of stone, copper, or other metal,

which is set as a weight upon paper.

c. A fitsouka, or box with channels for the pencils.

f. Different sorts of paper, as o-taka, kotaka, fosio, sottgi-fara, &c.

On the ni-no-tam, or second shelf.

a. Thefanzo, or apparatus used by the women for blackening the teeth.

b. A tnqjou-fake, or small bunch of feathers for smoothing the eyebrows.

e. Fane, or the largest feathers of an eagle or a crane, for sweeping u]>

dust or ashes.

d. A ko-ban, or chatfing-dish, with its koro, or stand, for burning kalambak

or some other incense.

c. Ko-ba-si, or small tongs for burning tobacco.

/. The gin-ban, or small piece of Muscovy gla.ss, in a silver case, used for

the same purpose.

On the san-no-tana, or third shelf, are:

a. A small case with two doors, containing tansak, or coloured paper, for

writing verses. It is also used for keeping books and manuscripts in.

h. A fts-dai, or box for pencils.

It is also customary to j)ut in it .some taki-mono, or a mixture of odori-

ferous drugs.

A fay-osi, or small fire-shovel of silver or some other metal, cither polished

or engraved with various figures. It is used to flatten or press down

the ashes in the terrine.

A fi-tori, or double fire-terrine
;
the outer one, of wood, is in the shape of

a gourd
;
the inner is of silver or copper gilt ; over it is a small

plate, with open work figures of the same metal, which serves it for

a lid.

On the si-no-tana, or fourth shelf:

a. A case to hold zosi, or books and writings.

b. A small varnished bowl, with its j)ot, for washing hands.
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In the same place, letter B, are shown the articles placed on the kocro-dana,

viz .
:
—

'

On the itje-no-tantty the first shelf, or rather the top

:

a. A tansak-fako, or box for coloured paper, on which verses arc written.

b. A zomouri-fako, or box for the ink-horn.

c. A naga-foumi-fako, or box for oblong letters.

d. Afoutni-fako, or box for ordinary letters.

On the ni-no-tam, or second shelf:

a. The work kokin-ziu,

b. The work tmnjo-ziu.

Both containing a collection of ancient poems.

On the san-no-tam, or third shelf:

a. A case with two doors for the zosi-no-fan, or for a variety of books and

manuscripts.

b. A tsou-no-tarai, or small ewer with two handles on each side.

c. A missou-tsougi, or water-pot.

On the si-no-tana, or fourth shelf:

a. A moto-i-fuko, or box to hold the strings for tying the hair.

b. X fousi-fako, or box with a white powder, which is used by the women
for polishing their teeth after they have blackened them.

c. X fagouro-fako, or box with a composition for blackening the teeth.

The same plate exhibits, at letter C, the fashion in which the siodana, or

secretaire, is made. It is shown empty, merely as a model, because each person

may put into it whatever he pleases.

§ 191. Plate 10 rc
2
)rcscnts the various ways of folding 2)apcr for wrapj)ing

up different articles.

There arc some persons for whom paper is folded in three ways
; for others

it is fohlcd in two M'ays
;
and for others in one Avay only.

The first manner of folding paper is called sin, Avhich means the true, gemwie;

this is the most polite. •
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The second is called gio, or the ordinary way
; it is less polite than the other,

and is used between persons of the same rank.

The third, called zo, is the general and common manner, and is practised

towards inferiors and people of the lower classes.

In order to qualify myself to furnish a correct idea of this matter, I procured

tliese different kinds of paper previously to my de})arture from Japan.

a. a. is the paper for imi, folded in the first and second manner.

b. b.b. for silks, in the first, second, and third.

c. for towels and the following articles, in the third manner.

(L for a band or narrow girdle.

for a common sash.

/. for a mixture of odoriferous drugs.

g. for lialambak,

h. for a cap or hood,

j. for paint.

h\ for siki-si, or square coloured paper, for writing verses.

/. for tumak, or oblong coloured paper, for the same purpose.

HI. Hi. for fans, in the second and third way.

II. for plants, slips of flowers, and bulbous roots, in the third manner, as

arc also the following :

o. for flowers and branches of trees in flower.

p. for ink and pencils.

7. for ground pepper and pimento.

r. for a taka-no-asigai, or small lure that is fastened round the foot of a

falcon. (It is usually of a purple colour, with red fringe ; but when
the bird has caught a crane, a red lure is given him, with fringe of

the same colour.)

.t. s. s. for gonm-sio, or a mixture of salt and goma-seed, which nearly re-

sembles that of the poppy, though rather larger. This paper is

folded in the three ways.

§ l^^2. Plate 10, fig. 1. represents the tray with the money presented by
the parents of the bridegroom.
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When a present is made of many pieces of silver, each piece of the vahu'

of four taels three maas, thirty, fifty, or more, arc put up in each packet
; and

on the outside of the packet is written the number which it contains. Three

of these packets are laid upon a tray. If fewer are given, two or three are

put in each packet ; but be the number great or small, an exact note of it must

accompany them.

In the same plate, fig. 2, represents the manner of placing the ichite pelongs

on the tray.

Plate 6, fig. 3, represents the tray with five rolls of I'ed gilams ; if they ari'

broad, they are folded to the breadth of seven inches
; they arc then wrapped

in double yb^io-paper, and tied in the middle with a small bunch of coni])li-

mentary strings. The five rolls arc frequently laid beside one another, hut

sometimes three below and two above.

Plate (5, fig. 4, represents the tray with tlie five double pieces of red stuff

Plate 4, fig. (), represents the tray with the five Imndles of nosi.

Plate 6, fig. 7, represents the tray with the three rows of packets of sea-cat.

The same plate, fig. 8, the tray with the kanban, or sea-lentil : there are livt^

or seven packets, each containing ten leaves.

Plate 4, fig, 9, represents the box containing fifty kominehjiaas, or flricd sounds

of bonitocs.

The same plate, fig. 10, exhibits a couple of the best bream on a tray.

The same plate, fig. 11, represents two zakki-tuh>^, each holding five or six

gantings, surrounded with warabinawa, or thick black cord doubled, instead

of hoops.

Plate 11, letter A, represents the simaiUiy taka sago, or the white tray, with

figures of a fir-tree, plum-trees, bamboos, rocks, a crane, a tortoise, and two

aged j)crsons, a man and a woman (emblems of h)ngevity)

The same plate, letter B, shows the osidaij-forai. This tray is decoratedjike:

the other : it has been already described in §79. Besides various kinds oi*

dainties, two small sticks to eat with, sprinkled with gilding, must be lai<l

upon it.
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EXPLANATION
OF THK

JAPANESE WORDS IN THE PRECEDING DESCRIPTION.

4/«, the ground of a certain stuff.

Bowi-tsin, a small figure of an animal of stone, wood, or metal.

Condorin, a coin.

Dairi, the ecclesiastical sovereign of Japan.

Do/ci, or Kaicarake, an earthen jug.

Fagonro-fako, a box containing a mixture for blackening the teeth.

Famagouris, muscles.

Fanes, large plums.

Fansi, a kind of paper.

Fanzo, the apparatus for blackening the teeth. •

Fasami-fako, a bar or bearer for clothes.

Fayosi, a small fire-shovel.

Fiki-saka-souki, a kind of zakki-hoMvl,

Fikiwatasi, a tray, represented in Plate 6, A.

Fiki~demono, a sabre presented to the bridegroom.

Firi-sara, a small, flat, round bowl.

Firi-soei-mono, a kind of soup.

Firo-bouta, a varnished tray.

Fisi-aja, stuff with an qja ground. See § 19.

Fi-tori, a double fire terrine.
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Fits-dat/, a box for pencils.

Fits-ouka, a fluted box.

Foude-tada, a case for pencils.

Fomii-fako, a box for ordinary letters.

Foum-mori, an imitation of a lobster.

Fouro, a wash basin.

Fousi-fako, a box containing a white tooth-powder.

Fokai, a box with stewed rice cakes.

Fonzen, a kind of board or stand,

Fosio, a sort of paper.

Gilanis, silk stuffs.

Gin-ban, a small piece of Muscovy glass.

Go, manner of folding paper.

Gobo, black carrots.

Gomamc, a kind of pilchards.

Goma-sjo, a mixture of salt and gonia-secd.

hjt-no-tana, the top or uppermost shelf of the mizousi. See.

Jtsib, gold and silver coin.

Jusouri-fa, the leaves of a kind of tree.

Izjo, the end.

Kagaini-molic, a cake laid in the toko.

Kaje-abi, a toy for women.

Kai-tori, manner of holding up the skirt of a robe.

Kalambak, aromatic wood.

Kami-niino, the dress of ceremony for men.

Kanboa, sea-lentil.

Katii-siak, measure for carpenters, ^c.

Kaxoiinoko, fishes’ roes.’

Kaiva-i-i, a box sent to near relatives who have not attended the wedding
Ktnbio, a small stone cover.

Kinofuri, long pins. •
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Koban, a coin, both of gold and silver.

Kobasi, small tongs.

KoboUy fresh rock-leech.

Koumi-sin, box of dainties.

Koura-soumit fishes’ roes.

Kouro-danoy dressing-table.

Kousira-siaky measure for every thing woven.

Kouivqje, to pour zakki from one vessel into another.

Kogaky a small wooden platter.

Konnemon, cueumber pickled in zakki grounds.

Koroy a fire-terrine.

KottOy a kind of harp.

Kommelmaasy the dried sound of the bonetto.

Maasy a coin.

IMai-bajasiy to play on all sorts of musical instruments.

Majon-Jiak^y a small tuft of feathers.

Maki-kamiy a sort of paper.

Manie-itUy a silver eoin.

Mamori. Sec § 47 for the explanation.

Mamouri-gatana. For the explanation see § 22.

Mekan-no-kiy the orange-tree.

Mitto-kami, a sort of paper.

Mifo, small beans of which soup is made.
Misou-tsougi, a water-j>ot.

Mizousiy a dressing table.

Moto-i-fakoy a box for strings to tie the hair.

Moto-iwi, a cord.

Mot-roky a list of presents.

]\Iotsi, cakes.

Motsi-gome, rice cakes stewed.

Nagaje-tjosiy a small zakki-pot of a particular form.

Naga-foutni-fakoy a box for oblong letters.
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Naga-monts, a trunk.

Namasbu, apparatus for the imyfonzen.

Ni-no-tam, the second shelf of the mizottsi, &c.

Nobe-kami, a sort of paper.

Norimon, a palanquin.

Nosi, dry rock-leech.

Oumtbos, preserved plums.

Pelong, a kind of silk stuff.

Quamin-jori, a sort of white string.

Hugb-kami, a flat queue of hair.

Sagi-wafies, squares crossed each way.

Samd, a sort of guitar.

Sanbo, a kind of dish set in the bed-chamber.

San-no-tam, the third shelf of the mizouxi, &c.

Sa?itok, a jjortfolio.

Sepikkes, a copper coin with a small square hole in the centre.

Si-no-tam, the fourth shelf of the mizousi, &c.

Sigi-faniori, an imitation of the snipe.

Siki-si, square coloured paper.

Sima, a small block called sima, or the island.

Sin, manner of folding paper.

Sioda)ia, the secretaire.

Siro-moto-i, a small white string for tying hair.

Songi-fara, a sort of paper.

Sougi-rokban, a chess-board.

Soei mono, various kinds of soup.

Sousous, a kind ofjugs for pouring out zakkt.

Soje-no-kasa, a small bowl.

Solimono, fish cut very small.

Soni, a sort of soup.

S 11 2
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Tabacco-bon, a box containing all the requisites for smoking.

Taba-nosi, large bundles of nosi.

Tai-a-mori, manner of piling up rice.

Take-naga, a sort of paper.

Taki-mono, a mixture of odoriferous spices.

Tam, a common drawer.

Tansak, coloured paper.

Tamak-fako, a box for coloured paper.

Taka-no-asigai, a small lure about the foot of a falcon.

Tapies, buskins of white linen cloth.

Tatse-konri, or gum, a kind of pilchard.

Tatsi-bam, the citron tree.

Tatsi-ori-kame, the belt for the sabre for the bridegroom.

Tatama-souri, a round plate, properly signifying slider on mats.

Tekaki, a kind of tray.

Tiosi-fisage, a small zakki-poi.

Tobi-no-o, a kite’s tail.

Tripatigs, a marine plant, which serves instca<l of morels, champignons, cjr.

Tsoti-no-tarai, a small water bucket.

Tsoursiba, a sort of tree.

IVarabinawa, thick black cord.

Womou-ita, the bottom of the platter on which konnemon is served.

Woutje-awasi-motie, small cakes of boiled rice.

IVoetJe-kaki, women’s dress of ceremony.

Zakki, a kind of strong beer, the ordinary beverage in Japan.

Ztni. Sec Sepikkes.

Zinrak, grotind green tea.

Zo, a way of folding paper.

Zousoiiri-fako, the box for the ink-horn.

Zosi, books and manuscripts.

Zosi-no-fan, a variety of books and manuscripts.

Zoerami, sea-cat, a kind of marine plant.



INTRODUCTION
TO THK

DESCRIPTION OF THE FUNERALS
OF

THE JAPANESE.

If the Japanese, in whatever relates to the ceremony of marriage, even

among farmers, artisans, and tradesmen, submit to such numerous rules of

etiquette as have been detailed in the preceding pages, it will not appear

surprising that funerals should be attended with formalities, every part of which

is fixed with equally scrupulous precision.

In regard to funerals the people of Japan commonly follow the customs of

the Chinese, a description of which is given in a work, in two volumes,

intituled—Two Funeral Ceremonies ^ explained for the Instruction of Youth,

The first volume contains a detail of the ceremonies to be observed at

funerals; the second, a description of the festivals in honour of the gods held

on these occasions.

The Japanese do not exactly conform to the rules prescribed in this work,

especially at Nangasaki, the inhabitants of which are considered as having

degenerated in consequence of their intercourse with foreigners. The presence

of strangers is almost an abomination in the rest of Japan. When, in my
journeys to court, I passed through Sanagosta, and certain hamlets dependent

on it, none of my retinue could procure either fire, tea, or the most trifling

necessary. It will not, therefore, be amiss, before I proceed to the translation

of the two Chinese works, to give an account of what is commonly practised

at Nangasaki, on the death of the master or mistress of a family. Here be it
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remarked, that, according to the custom established in that country, a Japanese

who has no son ado})ts the son of a friend, who is thenceforward regarded

as his own child, and enjoys all the rights attached to that quality. Such

ado])tions also take place among those who have large families. Thus, for

instance, N gives a daughter in marriage to a son of M, who then succeeds to

the post or jdace of N, since his son has been adopted by another, whom he

succeeds in like manner. This custom forms the groundwork of more solid

connexions ; it unites families in the bonds of mutual interest, and has a pow-

erful influence over the state of society.

There are two kinds of funerals. The doso consists in depositing the body

in the earth, and the quaso in committing it to the flames.

Most of the Japanese, either when in good health, or during serious illness,

signify to their heir, or to some intimate friend, the manner in which they

wish their body to be disposed of after death. The ceremonies of the doso

or inhumation, arc as follows :

—

People of quality usually keep the body twice twenty-four hours. Those

of the lower classes, from the farmer to the porter, inter the corpse the <lay

after death ; they are therefore not obliged to go into mourning
;
yet some of

them wear it for two, three, or more days; but for the former the time

of wearing mourning is fixed. It used to be for one hundred days ; but was

reduced by Minamotto-no-Y<!*y^‘-Yasou, first Djogoun of the reigning dynasty,

to fifty days, that the business of the public functionaries might suffer the less

interruption ;
and for the same reason Bingo, a governor, who was much

hated, reduced the period of mourning to thirty-five days for all those employed

at Dosima.

Persons in mourning are obliged to stay at home for fifty days, and to abstain

from eating animal food, fish, fowl, and generally whatever has had life, sub-

sisting entirely on rice, vegetables, and fruit.

Though Bingo reduced the time of mourning to thirty-five days, this term is

not strictly observed. People repair, indeed, on the thirty-fifth day, to the resi-

dence of the governor, to inquire after his health, but such as adhere to the

commands of the Djogoun and the practice of Siaka, give out, on their return

home, that they are indisposed, and continue to live fifteen days longer on

fruit, rice, and vegetables.
'
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Before th(;y attend the corpse to the tomb the Japanese shave their heads,

and cut the nails of their fingers and toes, which they are not permitted to do

during the whole period of mourning. They do it again on the fifty-first day.

At any other time they must not cut the nails of both fingers and toes on the

same day, as the simultaneous performance of that operation would not fail f<»

be attended with some misfortune.

Among the lower classes, a kami-smo of hempen stuff is the dress of cere-

mony for those who carry the body. Among the higher ranks the kami-simo of

the bearers is of a light purple stuff, called /hftito ;
the son wears a transparent

hat made of rushes, which hangs like a basket from his head u])on his

shoulders; in this attire he never salutes any person. If the governor or any

of the officers of the city were on the road, along which a funeral procession

is pjissing, it would turn aside to spare him the sight of so dismal a spec-

tacle.

After the expiration of the fifty days’ mourning, the Japanese may visit the

temples of Siaka, but they are forbidden to enter those of the Sintos for

twelve months ; because, according to that doctrine, they arc deemed impure

for a whole year.
^

There are five sects, whose customs arc followed at interments ; those of

Siodosiu, Ikosio, Foke-sio, Seniou, and F'en-daysiu. The members of the

first arc interred with the mitsi-nembouts, which signifies, that during the con-

veyance of the body to the temple, the |)riests sound small bells and read

hymns with a low voice. This practice is not followed by the four other

sects. In the first case the procession consists of,

1. The kiatats, two men carrying trestles to set the coffin upon, when it has

reached the temple.

2. A metoday, or man who goes before with a large bundle of straw for the

purpose of making torches to light the road during the night. This is rather a

matter of ceremony than utility ;
since lanterns are used at funerals which take

place in the night. The straw is tied with a cord of white paper.

3. Six flags,

4'. Four small white cases, nearly a foot high, and about four inches square,

each containing a flower of tratt^, or water-lily, cut out of white paper.

5. The sioko, a small box for burning incense.
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0. The ifay, an oblong tablet, on which arc inscribed the time of the death

and the name afterwards given to the deceased.

7. Prie.sts striking small bells, and reading hymns aloud.

8. The qitan, or coffin.

9. The eldest son.

10. The himily.

1 1 . The intimate friends of the deceased, his colleagues, acquaintance, and

servants of both sexes.

12. The norimons, or palanquins; in the first, is the eldest daughter,

wife, younger sister, or nearest female relative of the deceased ; then come

the other females of the family, and lastly the wives of his friends. The

norimom of the family are distinguished by a small piece of white cloth, a mark

of kindred which is not affixed to the others.

Relatives in the ascending line and seniors never attend the funerals of

kindred of inferior degree. Thus, for example, if the second son should die,

neither father, mother, uncle, aunt, eldest son, or eldest daughter, would

follow the corpse.

The remains of persons of a certain rank arc carried by their own people ;

those of persons of the lower classes by public bearers, who, like all other

liearers employed at funerals, arc habited in a white kami;umo, and carry a

sabre by their side.

Those who go before with the trestles and the bundle of straw wear a kind

of white shirt over their clothes.

The eldest son and his brothers arc dressed in while, and wear over all a

white mantle of ceremony, but without armorial distinctions; the other relatives

are dressed in their usual a[)parel.

The females who attend funerals, whether relatives or friends, arc all dressed in

white ; tlieir liair is merely fastened by a comb without the smallest ornament.

As soon as the quun, or coffin, has reached the temple where the priests are

already as.scmbled, it is set down before the itnage of the god, and the priests

immediately begin to read hymns. The ifat/ is placed before the qiian, and

before the ifai/ are set some plates of sweetmeats, pears and flowers, and in

front of these the siuko, or small box for burning incense.

The eldest son ste])s up before the ifay, says his prayers, and burns some
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inccnsc
;
when he has returned to his place all the relatives and friends do the

same orie after another.

The priests having read hymns for about half an hour, the bells are struck,

the drums beaten, thejamabos sound their trumpets, and the komsos, the flutes.

The priests then range themselves in the following manner :

—

d

c

d

d

c

d

a. The qmn, or coffin.

b. The high-priest of the temple

c. c. The inferior priests.

d. d. d. d. The priests of the other temples.

After reading a hymn in this position, the coffin is taken up and carried to

the grave, accompanied by all the parents and friends of the deceasetl.

As soon as the hymn is finished, the women, the colleagues of the deceased,

and his acquaintance, return home, and are complimented at the door of the

temple by the relatives, who wait there for the purpose.

After their departure the relatives proceed in haste to the grave, where, in

the interim, a priest reads some hymns till their arrival. The moment they

are come, the tub containing the body is taken out of the qmn, and depo-

sited in the grave, which is then filled with earth, and covered with a flat

stone, and this is again covered with earth. Over the whole is placed the

qmn, which is removed at the expiration of seven weeks, to make room for the

smk or tomb-stone, which is prepared in the mean time.
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These particulars will suffice to explain the ceremonies practised at Nanga-

saki, on occasion of the doso, or interment.

When the deceased has preferred the qmso, that is, to be burned, this

ceremony takes place on the summit of one of the two mountains, Kasougasira

and Fondcsi-yama ; the former situated to the south-east, the latter to the

north of the city.

On each of these mountains is a hut called okoubo, two ikies and a half, or

about eighteen feet and a half square : above, there is a small window, and a

door on the side next to the road.

The qiian is previously carried, with all the ceremonies enumerated above,

to the temple, where, after the reading of the last hymn, it is taken up by the

bearers, and carried to the okoubo, followed by the relatives and friends.

In the centre of this hut is a large well of freestone
; outside of the door

the tub or coffin is taken out of the quan by the servants of the deceas(?d, or

by the bearers, and placed over this well, in which the ombos' a class of people

very little better than beggars, keep up a great fire with wood till the body

is consumed.

Each of them has two poles of bamboo, with which he picks the bones out

of the ashes.

The first bone is taken up by two of these ombos with four sticks, which is

called alibasami, or, to lift up on opposite sides. For this reason two persons

will never lift up together any meat or food whatever with the sticks they use

for eating : it would be an omen of ill luck.

The ombos deliver this bone with their four sticks to the eldest son, or the

nearest relation, who is provided with an earthen urn, into which he puts the

bone with his right hand. The other bones arc collected by the servants or the

porters, and poured with the ashes into the urn, the mouth of which is closed up

with plaster.

While the body is consuming a priest reads hymns ; the friends remain out-

side the dkoubo in the road.

The bearers then take up the um, and carry it in their hands to the grave,

to which flowers, the sioko and the quan are likewise carried ; but the flags and

lanterns are thrown away, or given to beggars.

The parents, the friends, and the priest who reads the hymns, follow the
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urn to the grave, in which it i.s immediately deposited. It is filled with earth,

on which is laid a flat stone ; this is also covered with earth, and after it has

been well stamped down and levelled, the qmn is placed over it. At the

expiration of forty-nine days the quan is removed, and the sisek put . in its

stead.

People of quality and rich tradesmen cause a hut to be erected near the

grave, where a servant is stationed for the purpose of noting down the names of

all those who come thither to pray ; his presence also serves to protect the quan

and other things from being stolen during the seven weeks. (See Plate 12.) At

the expiration of this time, the eldest son, or other nearest relative, calls

to return thanks to each of thd persons whose names are upon the list.

In case of the sudden death of a person holding an einjiloyment under the

government, it is not uncommon to bury him the .same or the following night in

a clandestine manner. The corpse is immediately washed, put into a tub, and

the vacancy filled with small bags stuffed with leaves of the tana-siba tree
; a

lid is nailed on, and the tub is tied round with straw-bands. People of (piality

who adopt this course fill up the space with cinnabar, which prevents putre-

faction.

The tub, or coffin, is then put into a noriinon, which is carried to the temple

by servants or hired porters : the sons, relativc.s, and friends of the deceased,

dressed in their ordinary apparel, without kami-simo, accompany the liody. The

procession is lighted by ordinary lanterns. On reaching the temple, the

priests read some hymns
;
the coffin is then carried to the grave, and covered

with earth ;
after which each returns home. When people adopt this kind of

interment, which is of so secret a nature that they do not even give notice of it

to the government, they must keep their doors open, and live in the usual

manner.

The son then sends word to the governor, that his father is so dangerously

indisposed as to be incapable of performing the duties of his office, which he

begs leave to resign. The governor sends for him, accepts the resignation

of the father, and gives his post to the son. In about ten days the latter an-

nounces to the governor the death of his father, after which the funeral cere-

monies are performed publicly, though the interment took place in the very

night of, or that following his decease.

2 1 2
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At Nangasaki people are allowed to cat and bathe immediately after the

death of one of their relatives: but they abstain from flesh and fish, tlnd eat

vegetables alone, for the cooking of which it is lawful to make a fire. One of

the relations, or servants, sleeps by the side of the corpse, or in the adjoining

room.

Persons of the middling class have not recourse, like the Chinese, to the

officers whom they ilenominatc the goso, tlie zuvin, the sisio, and the siqua.

They request some relative or intimate friend to provide and order whatever is

necessary for the funeral, as flags, flowers, lanterns, the tub, or coffin, the

q 7ian, the trestles, <^'c.
;
or the whole business is committed to a trusty servant.

The three latter articles arc made by a cooper.

Care is taken to have a greyish kami-simo of coarse hempen cloth, without

armorial bearings, and calicd for funerals mofoukou ; it is worn for fifty days.

The following articles are necessary for funerals

:

1. The tub for the body, commonly three Japanese feet high, two and a

half in diameter at the top, two feet at the bottom, and made for

people of (juality of a very thick durable wood : for persons of tlie

inferior classes of ordinary wood. It is calicd quan-okc,

2. The qvan, or, outer coffin ;
it is square, oblong, made of thin white

planks, with an oblique roof, rising' in the form of an arch and

pointed at the top. The summit is adorned with a crescent at each

extremity. The pannel in front is sculptured with images, flowers, and

other ornaments. For the common people this chest is not made of

wood, but of a kind of white pastcboanl.

3. The sisek, or tomb-stone, jilaced on the grave seven weeks after the in-

terment, when tlie qtian is removed.

4. The kio-katabera, which will be described hereafter.

5. The kami-simo, which will be described hereafter.

6. New towels to wipe the corpse after it has been washed, and before it

is dressed in the kio-katabera.

For persons of the middling class, two ifays of thin white wood are ordered

of a cooper. These arc sent with the flags to the temple, and carricrl back
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after the requisite inscriptions have been put on them by a priest. One of the

ifays is used at the funeral, when it is placed before the qiian ; and at the

expiration of fifty days it is burned with the latter, or given to beggars.

The other ijay is set up in the best apartment in the house of the deceased.

Sweetmeats, fruit, and tea, arc placed before it; and, morning, noon, and

night, victuals are offered to it in .small basins on a tray with legs, called liogou

Two candles, fixed in candlesticks, burn by it night and day, and a lighted

lantern is hungup on each side. The whole household of both sexes, as well

masters as servants, pray before it morning and evening. A servant presents the

tray with the victuals, each time repeating a short prayer; and this is continued

for seven weeks, or forty-nine days.

Every week, reckoning from the day of the death of the deceased, a priest

attends, and in the night of that day and the morning of the next, reads hymns

for an hour before the ifay. He is each time supplied with refreshments, an<l

money is given him to the amount of five or six maas : this practice also is con-

tinued for seven weeks.

In the third, fourth or fifth week, the son, or nearest surviving kinsman,

visits the relatives and friends, and the priest of the temple near which the body

has been interred. After the reading of some hymns, they are regaled with

zakki and several dishes, which must not have cither flesh or fish in their com-

position. Tliis entertainment is called fozi.

During these seven weeks, the son goes every day, be the weather what it

will, in his mofouko to tlie temple, and says a prayer by the grave. The

heaviest rain, or the most violent tempest, cannot prevent the fulfilment of this

duty. On these occasions he wears a rush hat, which falls down upon his

shoulders, and throiigh which he can sec without being seen, that he may not

be obliged to salute such acquaintances as he meets. During this time neither

he nor his people must be shaved or cut their nails. With the exception of

this visit to the temple, he must remain at home with his door fastened, and

abstain from flesh and fish.

At the expiration of the seven weeks, he is at liberty to shave and to cut his

nails : he then lays aside his mourning, opens the door of his house, and goes

in his ordinary dress to inform the government that the time of his mourning is

over. He next visits and pays a compliment to each of those who attended the
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funeral, and who came to pray at the grave ; after which he sends them A

katva-i, or small chest of motsi-gome, or stewed rice fit for making cakes.
‘

At the end of the seven weeks two other ifays, varnished black and superbly

gilt, are provided : on the back are written in gold letters the nengo, the year,

month, and day, of the death of the deceased: this is called foanmen. One of

these ifays is sent to the temple and there kept by the priests
;
and the other

remains at home in the little temple, which every Japanese, from the highest to

the lowest, has in his apartment, and before which he says his prayers morning

and evening, and burns a lamp. Every month, on the day of the decease of

his ancestors, he places before his ifay, for fifty, and even for a hundred years,

a small table with victuals, sweetmeats, and fruit, and every day sets before the

deity of this temple, a basin of boiled rice and another of tea.

One hundred days after the decease of father or mother, the son again invites

his relatives, his intimate friends, and the priest who attended on the occasion,

and gives them a good entertainment after the reading of a few hymns. This

entertainment is likewise called fozi: it is repeated a year afterwards, on the

anniversary of the decease, and then in the third, seventh, thirteenth, twenty-

fifth, thirty-third, fiftieth, hundre<lth, and one hundred and fiftieth year, on

the anniversary of the decease of the first ancestor, and so on as long as the

family exists.

To illustrate what I have said above, I shall* annex two representations of

funerals. The first exhibits the funeral of a civil olficer of distinction, accord-

ing to the manner of the four sects of Siaka. (See Plate 13.) The procession

consists of :

—

1. The kiaiats, or trestles, on which the bier is placed on its arrival at the

temple.

2. The meto-dai/, with the bundle of straw, to light the road at night.

This is carried merely for the sake of form, since lanterns arc taken

along for the purpose. He is followed by two servants of the deceased.

The kami-simo of his people exhibits the escutcheon of his arms : for in

Japan all .servants wear the arms of their master.

3. The obata, or great flag, inscribed with the name of Siaka, Amida, or the

deity, or with the title of a hymn, for the profc.ssors of the doctrine of

ihcfakesjo sect.
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4. The rengees ; two flowers of tratle, or lotus (ni/mphcea nelumbo

)

of white

paper. This flower is deemed the purest, as not being sullied by the

contact of muddy water, which keeps up its freshness without impair-

ing its colour.

Two servants.

5. The ko-bala, four smaller flags, inscribed with moral sentences of ancient

times.

Two servants.

6. The foro ; in which lighted candles are burned even in broad day.

7. Two servants of the deceased who were always in attendance on him

during his life.

8. Two pots with flowers of white paper, the one containing the rengie, or

flower of the traltc, and the other the kikou-no-fana,OT^ow(iX mother-

wort.

9. The sioko, or box of incense, which is burned by the way. It remains

for seven weeks with the two pots of flowers before the sepulchral

ifay

:

each of those who come to say their prayers there puts into it a

small scented lighted taper, called sinko,

10. The bearer of the ifay, who is commonly a child.

11. His attendants.

12. A priest with his chaplet : he is represented as silent. If the funeral is

performed according to the doctrine of the Siodoyu sect, and hymns

are read by the way, he carries a book in his hand. He serves as a

guide to the deceased.

18. A young candidate for the priesthood, having in his hand a small

oblong vase, into which the priest throws some incense on his arrival

at the temple.

14. The servant of the priest with a box containing the hymn-books.

15. Two servants of the deceased,

16. His second son.

17. The bearers,

1 8. The quan, or bier,

19. The tengay, or umbrella.
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20. The small board inscribed with the name given to the quan, as, tran-

sient brilliancy, dull light, or some other symbolical expression.

21. Two servants to clear the road, and to drive away dogs and cats.

22. The ato-twugi, the heir or eldest son.

23. The near relations, who alone are habited in white kami-simos.

21. Their attendants.

25. The geigua, or surgeon. Persons of this profession do not shave the

head.

26. The intimate friends and acquaintance. Those in kami-simos arc persons

holding places under government, and those without them are mer-

chants and tradesmen.

27. The iya, or physician. The persons of this profession shave their heails

like the prie.sts.

28. The fari-outsi, or pricker with the needle. Fari signifies needle, outsi

to strike. It was formerly customary to drive the needle into the flesh

with gentle blows of a hammer; and though this operation is now per-

formed with the finger, the expression has been retained.

29. Spectators. Those dressed in kami-simos are civil officers
;
tlic others are

citizens, tradesmen, c^c.

30. The norimon of the wife, daughter, younger sister, and some other

female relative in the descending line. Those in the ascending line

never attend the funeral procession, as has been already observed.

Their norimons are covered with a small piece of white cloth, and

their women arc dressed in a siro-monkoii, or white mourning robe, as

well as their mistresses, each of whom is attended by a man-

servant also.

31. The norimon of one of the female friends of the deceased, drc.s.scd, as

well as her women, in her usual apparel. Accordingly, there is not

a white cloth attached to her norimon.

Lastly, a number of persons assembled to .see the procession.

In the annexed series of engravings, faithfully reduced from the Japanese

originals, only two vorimom have been introduced, though the original r(‘pre-

sents several following one another.
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The other design represents the funeral procession of Foutjeja-Sourouga-no-

kami, governor of Nangasaki, called, after his death, Mitswoun-in-Siutakf-Pizin-

Daykosi, who died on the 10th of gogmits, in the fourth year of the Nengo Tenmio,

or the 27th of June, and was interred on the 19th of the same month, or the Gth

of July, 1784, near the temple of Zuntoksi. (See Plate 16.)

1. Two servants, each carrying a bundle of dry reeds.

2. The o/)ata, or great flag.

3 and 4. Four small flags, carried, like the preceding, by banjos, or gentle-

men to the governor.

5. Two bearers of lanterns.

6. Superior officer of a quarter directing the way.

7 and 8. Inferior banjos.

9 and 10. Subaltern life-guards.

1 1 and 12. Two bearers of lanterns.

13, 14, and 15. Subaltern life-guards.

10 and 11^. Two bearers of lanterns.

18. A sui)erior banjos.

19 and 20. Two bearers of lanterns.

21. The second secretary.

22. A superior orticer of a (juarter.

23 and 24. Two bearers of lanterns.

25 and 26. Superior banjos.

27 and 28. Two bearers of lanterns.

29 and 30. Two superior life-guards, each carrying a vessel for Inirning

incense.

31. Two superior life-guards, each carrying a candlestick in his hand.

32. Two others carrying small tea-cups.

33. (Plate 17). The small case or chest for burning kalambak.

34. 3'wo priests of the inferior cla.ss.

35. A superior life-guard bearing the ifay.

36. Two bearers of lanterns.

37. The high-priest of the temple of Zuntoksi.

38. A tratte flower of white paper.
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39. Two fassambakos, or small travelling trunks, covered with white linen

cloth.

40. Two bearers of lanterns.

41 and 42. Life-guards of the inferior class.

43. The quan, carried by the bearers of the norimon of the deceased, all

dressed in white.

44. Life-guards of the inferior class.

45. 40, and 47. Bearers of the pike, the cane, and the long-handled parasol,

who belonge<l to the retinue of the governor, while living.

48. Afemambako.
49 and 50. Two grooms.

51. The governor’s horse, having the bridle, saddle, and tail covered with

white linen.

.52. The long-han<lled sabre.

53. Two inspectors of the procession

.

54. The governor’s physician.

55. His attendants.

.56. His slipper-bearer.

57. (Plate 18). The municipal officers of Nanga.saki, the suj)erintendents of

commerce, the interpreters of the Dutch and the Chinese, from the chief

down to the lowest class, the officers of the treasury, the city officers,

the physicians, surgeons, needle-prickers, principal inhabitants and

tradesmen. (The multitude of high and low was immense, the

governor being universally beloved for his good qualities)

58. The chief secretary, who closes the procession.

59. Ilis attendants.

00. His long-handled parasol.

01. His pike.

02. His slipper-bearer.

0.3. Hisfasami-fako.

6-4. His horse.

05. (Plate 19). The shek, or tomb-stone, twelve feet and a half high, Japanese

measure.
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66 and 67. Two stone lanterns.

68. ‘The sioko, or box for burning incense-

69 and 70. Flower-pots.

71. A small stone table for the offerings.

Here are not seen any noiimons with women, because a governor on liis

departure for Nangasaki, is obliged to leave his wife and family at Yedo, as

females are not allowed to enter the public offices or government-houses. Tlie

governors to make themselves amends for this privation, indulge in an unnatural

vice. This detestable practice is followed by all, from the Djogonn to tho

meanest Japanese. I have often seen youths kept for this depraved purpose :

in delicacy of features, gracefulness, and elegance, and in the exquisite taste of

their dress, they might vie with the most beautiful women. In most ot‘ the

principal cities, there are brothels of males as well as females. In consequence

of the exclusion of women from the public offices and governmemt houses,

many of the principal officers contrive to get out at night to amuse themselves

in these brothels ;
but they take good care to be disguised in such a manner as

not to be known.

Thus much will suffice to give the reader an idea of the manner in which

funerals are conducted at Nangasaki. Such of the Japanese as clioosc^ rathc^r

to conform to the practice of the Chinese, follow the rules laid down in t!u‘

work which I have mentioned above, and of which I subjoin a translation.



DESCRIPTION

OF THE

CEREMOxMES PRACTISED IN JAPAN AT FUNERALS.

CHAPTER I.

WiiKN the master or mistress of a family is attacked by a dangerous disease,

when all hope of recovery is past, and the patient’s end is evidently approaching,

tlie foul clothes which he or she has on arc changed for clean ones. Men are

attended by men, and women by Avomcn. They inquire the last wishes of the

dying person, and commit them to writing, at the same time observing profonnd

silence. As soon as he lias breathed his last, all the relativ(\s AV(*ej> for his death

in an attitude of grief. The body is carried to anotlier jdaee and a covering

thrown over it. This covering is the ordinary robe, but the skirt is placed over

tlie head, and the sleeves over the feet. The head lies towards the north, but

the face is turned to the w(‘si. Skreens are put round the corpse*, and a piece

of gauze is laid over the face, that the jxuson may not bo prevented from

breathing and recovering, if contrary to all appearance, he should only be in a

l(‘thargy.

The son, or .sosu, who succeeds his father, in Chinese mosu, ought, as Avell as

his wif(\, childnm, brothers, and sisters, to manifest his profound allliction in

his ilen’ieanour aiul apparel. The liair is commonly left untied, or at least it is

very loosely fastened with a hempen corfl. He must not wasli himself nor

^ T Iji^ i> to it from cats. It is asserted that if a eat springs upon a eorpse, tfie

l>#irson revives; that if he b<* then struck Mith a broom, he sinks lifeless apjain
; but that if he be

struck Nvith any thing else he still coiitimies to Uve. For this reason it is strictly forbidden to drivo

awav cats ^^hh brooms.
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take any food for three days ; but, if he cannot endure so long a fast, his

friends or acquaintance come to his relief, and supply him with kan-si, or

steeped rice. It is upon them that this duty devolves, since Confoiitse says in

the IJi'iy that it is not lawful to make a tire in the house of the deceased for

three days after his death. If there is absolute necessity for a fire it is inacie

elsewhere, and then carried to (he door of the liouse where tlie body lies. In

the night the sosu and other relatives sleep on mats near the corpse.

CHAPTER II.

It is necessary, iimncdiatcly after death, to appoint four persons for diflerent

duties, nanudy

:

1. The Gozo. This Chinese word denotes a skilful man, selected from

among the relatives or friemls to make all the reejuisite arrangements

for the funeral.

2. The Zux'hu who receives those who come to ))ay visits of condolence.

When any person of consequence calls, he informs the sosu, who, if it

be a friend, goes to meet him, and salutes him merely with a ])olife

bow, but without sjieaking : if not a friend, the zuvin receives him.

3. The Sizio, whose office it is to note down in a small book whatever is

wanting for the funeral, and the presents sent by friends.

4. The Siqua, who makes out a statement of tlie gold and silver coin, the

copper sepikkes, and likewise of the rice requisite for the funeral.

For these offices persons of known punctuality and prudence arc clioscm. If

the sosu were not assisted by these four deputies, he would be flisturbed in

his meditations by incessant interruptions. If, owing to (he excess of his grief,

he does not appoint them himself, it is the duty of his friends to deliberate'

together, and each to assume spontaneously such of these offices for which lu' is

best qualified.
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CHAPTER III.

The third chapter contains all that relates to the arrangement of the funeral,

and to the offerings in honour of d('ceased relatives, as well as the apparatus

and instruments requisite for the occasion, as

1. The external coffin or bier, called (juau, described in the next chapter.

2. The .siHW, a tablet of hard wood, on which is inscribed the name of the

deceased, and which serves for a mark of honour. The Chinese and

Japanese fix it up in their houses in memory of the death of their

parents or relatives. In Japan this tablet is called ifai/: the descriji-

tion of it is given in Cbap. V.

3. The siiefi, a uionumeut erected over the grave. (See Cliaj). VI.)

I. The kotiodh, the upper and under garments, with tlie upper and umler

sashes, the first of which is called wourxi-oln, and the other sila-ohi.

5. The kaini-shno, or complete dress of ceremony
; kami signifies adocc,

simn, below. The cloak which is without sleeves is calh'd by the

Japanese kata-ginou, and the breeches, va/tama.

6. The tapies, linen buskins, or a kind of shoes with thick soles of

cotton.

7. The itkata, a robe of fine linen ;
it is put on in coming out of the bath

to dry the body. They have two of them, and likewise two

towels.

8. The vekbokin, a piece of silk, to cover the face of the deceased, twelve

Japanese inches square, double, with cotton interposed, and small

ribbons at the four corners to tie at the back of the head. The

Chinese use for this purpose a black stu|F with a red lining. Among

the Japanese it is of white silk.

9. The aksukin, a piece of white silk doubled, and stuffed with cotton, one

foot two inches long, with small ribbons at the four corners : there are

two which serve to envelop the hands.

10. Zuuzi, or purified cotton, to fill the ears.

11. Mokjokgou, or utensils for washing the body, as tubs, buckets, c>c.
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12. Falanm, or mats.

13. Makoiis^ or flags of white canvass.

11'. The Icmkin, a piece of canvass, five or six in width, and about ten feet

long, which serves for a sheet to cover the corpse, and a descrip-

tion of Avhich will be given hereafter.

15. The mtnkin, nearly of the same size as the tankin ; it is a coverlet of

doubled silk or linen stuffed witli cotton.

IG. The sanbouts. Under tliis appellation are comprehended three things,

namely, lime, sand, and red earth. After they have been sifted and

mixed together, water or zakki is poured on them. With three

hundred gaiitings of lime are mixed om^ hundred of sand, and one

hundred of red earth. This compound is employed together with

very finely-powdered charcoal to make a jdaster to put over the collin

about two inches thick, in the manner described hereafter.

17. Tanmatfi, or very fine charcoal to cover the grave, round about the

quan.

18. Drinko, aromatic wood, burned as incense.

19. The kigou. 20. The kaitalaqiie. The first is a kind of tray or smal*

table of white wood, not varnished or japanned : the other an earthen

bowl not varnishecl for drinking zakki. These are for (he use of the

tleceased. After his death no change must be made immediately in

regard to liiin, but he must be supplied every day with a dish of such

victuals as he was accustomed to take in his life time.

21. The bosia, a flat dish full of sand, with a small wisp of straw underneath,

called by the Japanese kaja ; it is sprinkled with zakki, or some other

li([uid ;
and this serves the deceased for a sacrifice of thanksgiving.

22. The stougc, or bamboo cane for the sosu; he holds it by the small

end, while the thick one is next to the ground. Sometimes this cane

is made of the wood of the kiri-itec.

The goso and the siqua must take care to have all these things providcfl

beforehand for the funeral.
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CHAPTER IV.

The quan, or external coffin, is made of very smooth blocks of yew, each one

foot tAvo inches thick, fastened together at the four corners with j)eg.s of some

hard wood, and not with nails. It is made in proportion to the body, so that

the legs may he stretched out straight: the breadth is regulated by that of the

shoulders : the depth is such that the corpse when laid on the back shall not

be compressed ; at the end Avhere the head is, it is higher and broader, and

towards the feet it becomes gradually narrower and lower. Care is taken that

it .should not be made cither too wide or too narrow, so that the kosodes, the

tankin, and the menkin, may go into it with case. The lid is fastened also with

Avooden pegs, because iron nails by rusting Avould rot the Avood. The bottom

all round is rurnished Avith iron rings, through Avhich are passed ropes, for the

purpose of managing the qmn Avith greater facility.

The construction of this coffin differs much from that adopted by the Japanese,

aaIu) Avill not folloAv the Chinese fashion in this particular. The general

custom of the former, therefore, is to have a round tub, or a high square chest,

in Avhich the deceased can be placed on his knees: sometimes this chest

is made rather oblong, to hold the body in a half recumbent posture. If

such a chest Avere to be ordered at the death of any relative, it aa'ouIjI be made

of green unseasoned AVood, and not readily take varnish : for this reason, when

parents or relations lu'cmne advanced in years, their children or kinsfolk

have the coffin secretly j)rovidcd, that it may be properly varnished in

time. There have been instances of persons living upAvards of sixty years after

the chest or other apparatus has been prepared for them. It is considered as

essential that these arrangements should be made with the utmost secrecy.

F'ormerly the coffin used to be enclosed in another of thin boards two inches

wider, and seven or eight higher than the other, furnished with a lid, but

Avithout bottom, and called by the Chinese qunt/-kak, or separation. It was

used for packing up the sanbouts, as will be seen in Chapter X.

Some persons have double coffins made, and fdl up the space betAveen the outer

and the inner Avith melted rosin : the outer coffin is called quuk. The ancients
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held it to be useless
;
but without it the rosin cannot be poured about the

other.' Yet, as the sanbouts, after it has been for a long series of years under
ground, acquires the hardness of stone, there is no occasion for rosin, and
the outer coffin also may be dispensed with. The opulent may have both these

articles, while the poorer classes can very well shift without them.

CHAPTER V.

The simu, or ifay, was in use among the ancients. A mere ilescription

cannot convey a just idea of the fashion in which it is inaile. For this purpose

ocular inspection is absolutely necessary. At Meako there are dealers, who
keep stocks of them for sale. The following ilescription will be usefid to

those who live at a distance from the capital and wish to have ifai/H made.

It is one foot two inches high, three inches hroail, and an inch ami one-fifth

thick, Chinese measure, called in Japan zimhtk. It grows gradually narrower

to the top, where it terminates in a circle. An inch below the place where the

circle eommcnces, it is sawed to the depth of four-tenths of an inch, a litth^

obliquely towards the top, which the Chinesi^ call ga?<, and the Japanese

otogay, or jaw. From the depth of this notch the ifay is sawed in a right line

to the bottom, and thus divide<l into two pieces ;
one of these jiieces, having

the circle at top, is four-fifths, and the other two-fifths, of an inch thick ; the

latter serves for the front, and is rubbed externally with white lead. In the

thickest or himlcr piece is made a small channel, an inch broad ami two-fifths

of an inch deep, the length being in proportion to that of the inscription to be

put on it. This channel the Chine.se term Ican-tju, which signifies, hollowed

out in the middle. On each side of the hinder piece, in the middle of its

thickness, or two-fifths of an inch from the edge, is bored a small round hole

for the admission of the air, and also for the admission of the soul of the

deceased ;
after which these two pieces are again joined together and inserted

in a pedestal, four inches square, one and a half high, and hollowed to half

its depth, according to the measure of the ifay. The Chinese call this pedestal
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fou ; it is made of chesnut-trce wood
; but for want of that, other wood may

be used.

Besides the ifay, a double case must be prepared to put it in. The Chinese

call the inner zakay, the outer Jok. Application must be made to a scholar

to furnish the inscription; the books which treat of that subject must be

attentively read, and there will be found drawings of every thing relating

to it.

As there is a great difference between the manner of writing the name of

the deceased on the founmen, and that of writing it on the kan-tju, or channel

of the ifay, it is requisite to be thoroughly conversant with that matter. When
the funeral procession sets out from the house of the deceased, one of the

principal members of tlie family carries the ifay to the grave ; the inscription

is put on it during the interment ;
it is taken out of the fok and placed on a

table. For this operation there must be a celebrated writer, pure water, a new

pencil, and fresh-made ink.

As soon as the inscription is finished, the som falls down before the ifay,

and bows his head tlirice to the ground, at the same time burning some kind

of fragrant wood in a small censer : in a very low tone he entreats the soul

of the deceased to be pleased to pass into the ifay, Avhicli is then shut up

again in tlie case and carried back to the house. Sometimes the inscription

is previously written on it at home, and it is thus carried to the grave, which

is considered more decorous.

CHAPTER VI.

The sisek, or tomb-stone, is formed of two slabs, two inches thick, of oblong

form, of equal dimensions, proportionate to the length of the irrscription,

perfectly smooth, laid close to one another, and kept in that position by two

strong iron cramps. On the inner surface of one of the stones arc engraved

the names of the deceased, the place of his birth and residence, and any other

circumstance that it may be thought pt to record. It is in general a learned

moralist who furnishes the characters for the in.scription.
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The corpse being interred, the sisek is erected over the grave
;

it is sunk

for the purpose to the depth of three feet in the ground, and kept steady by

means of gravel, stones, and burnt tiles thrown round it. This stone, placed

over the grave, and on which are inscribed particulars of the life of the

deceased, is called ji both by the Chinese and Japanese.

The mek cannot be dispensed with. In case it should not be ready, it

must nevertheless be placed at some future time on the grave. All things

here below being very uncertain, if it should happen that the place of sepulture

be destroyed, and uncovered after a long scries of years, in laying the foun-

dations of a town, or mansion, or in digging a catial, a pond, or a well, then

the inspection of the dsek will make known the country, ancestors, and family

of the deceased. In such case the coffin must be decently interred elsewhere,

and the sisek erected afresh over the grave. This obligation imposed on

posterity to erect anew the siseks of their forefathers, must convey a high idea

of the extreme love and respect of the ancient Japanese for their progenitors.

CHAPTER VII.

If the deceased expires in the morning, the corpse is waslied and cleaned

in the evening ;
if he dies in the evening, that operation is deferred till the

next morning. The water used for this purjmse is not warmed by the usual

fire ; a new fire-place being constructed on some spot of ground belonging to

the house, known for cleanliness and purity. The wa.shing of the body is

performed in the hall, by the most trusty of the servants, and him to whom

the deceased was most attached, a tent being spread over it. The front of

the corpse is first washed, and then the back; each part being carefully

wiped with a towel, and afterwards with the tikatas, or bathing-gowns. The

sosu, his wife and children, sit, overwhelmed with grief, outside the tent.

If the family profess the doctrine of the Sintos, the whole apjiaratus em-

ployed by the deceased to arrange his hair is carefully cleaned and used for

his toilet : the nails of his fingers and toes are cut
;
the clothes which he wore

previously to and during his illness, as well as the coverlet of his bed, arc tied

2 L g
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up in a bundle : a rug is then carried to the place of washing ; over this is

thrown the tankin, and the corpse, after being washed, is laid upon it/ The

body is dressed, according to the season, in two or three kosod^s

:

in summer,

merely a katabera, or robe of thin liempcn stuff, such as is used in very hot

weather, is taken
;
the sita-obi, a kind of under .sash, the woewa-obi, or upper

sash, the sunzi, the vekboktn, the aksitkin, the tapies, the fakama, and the kata-

genou, all which garments have been described in Chapter III,

On the death of a female, the corpse is dressed in her best clothes, but the

robes of both sexes are folded the left side underneath and the right above,

the contrary way to that practised by persons in their life-time. Thus too

the sashes and ribbons arc not tied in a bow, but strongly fastened with two

knots, to indicate that they are never more to be loosed. Then the body is

covered on both sides by the tan-kin, but also contrariwise to the fashion

customary during life. It is then carried on the mat into the middle of the

hall, with the head turned towards the south. There a small tray covere<l

with victuals is offered to the deceased, and his death is deplored with a

mournful countenance. Care is taken not to use the dining apparatus of

the deceased, either gilt, silvered, varnished, or decorated in any manner

whatever.

CHAPTER VIII.

In putting the body into the coffin, the following points must be observed;

—

The deceased being laid upon his back in the tankin, the arms, legs, and

other parts are so completely wrapped up, that the whole forms but one

uniform surface. The two sides of the tankin are turned upward in the

manner that is customary for the dead ; the upper and lower part meeting

across the abdomen ;
a piece of hempen cloth, a le, or a foot, broad, is then

torn into three bandages, with which the tankin is fastened over the corpse in

five places.

The coffin is then brought, and over it is spread the menkin, which, owing

to its breadth, hangs down on each side. All those who bear a part in thi.s
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ceremony, must first wash their hands clean ; they then put in the body in

the proper position, and fill all the vacancy with kosodls, or wearing apparel.

If, agreeably to the doctrine of Siaka, they cut off the hair of the deceased,

they place it in the four corners of the coffin, together with the parings of

his nails. They then turn up the menkin, lirst over the feet, then the head,

next on the left side, and lastly on the right, so that the corpse is completely

enveloped in it. Over this they lay a great quantity of wearii^ apparel—

a

practice which is considered as the height of luxury.

The garments used to fill up the coffin arc given by the family : some are

thickly wadded, others slightly, and others again arc of single calico. They
give also robes unlined or lined, without wadding, each according to his cir-

cumstances or his pleasure.

Persons of the inferior class, who have not garments to spare, substitute to

them pieces of silk, linen, and cotton; and the common people, the best clothes

worn by the deceased in his life-time, hempen stuff, and paper.

The contents of the coffin being made perfectly smooth, tlie lid is put on ;

after which an offering is made of zakki, tea, and sweetmeats, with doleful

lamentations and expressions of sorrow.

The body is not deposited in the coffin till the expiration of twice twenty-

IVmr hours. Siba Onko, an esteemed Chinese author, insists that peo])le

should wait three days, because, if the deceased does not revive in that time,

he will never recover: this is accordingly done at present. It very rarely

hap])ens, that a person apparently dead, ])roves to be only in a lethargy :

nevertheless it is customary for people to keep talking a certain time longer

to their relatives before they put them into the coffin. To talk in this manner

before the body has quite lost its natural heat, would indicate great hardness

of heart, and be in some measure a rebellion against nature.

CHAPTER IX.

BefoIie the procession quits the house of the deceased, the sosu steps up to

the coffin, and in a low tone, and an attitude of grief, acquaints the deceased.
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that he i.s about to be conveyed to the grave. The quan is then carried to

the ifays of his ancestors. Here the family and fricnd.s take leave 'of the

deceased ; the quan is placed on a mat in the middle of the apartment ;
and

in their presence it is carried out of the house.

The sosu, dressed in mourning, and holding the stouge, or cane, in his

hand, walks, as well as his younger brothers, on the left of the coffin

:

but after tl^ interment tliey all return in norimons, or kangos. The rela-

tives follow the coffin ; after them come the friends of the deceased, who

sometimes go on before and wait at the grave, which is considered as more

decorous. The sosu's mother and wife, and the other females, walk on the

right side of the coffin ;
and women of quality follow the men in norimons, or

kangos. The same order is observed by those of inferior rank ; if any obstacle

prevents them from walking, their women servants go on foot in their stead.

All those who attend the procession manifest grief in their looks and

demeanour.

CHAPTER X.

If the body is to be buried on a hill, in a wood or in an orchard, a suitable

place is first chosen; if such an one cannot be immediately found, it is

interred, ad interim, in a cemetery, whence it is afterwards removed to a better

situation. But, if it is intended from the first to be buried in the cemetery, it

is not subsequently removed to any other place. The grave must not be dug

in the remote recesses of the mountains, for fear of rapacious animals, which

would profane this last asylum of death for the purpose of appeasing their

hunger.

When a suitable situation has been fixed upon, a member of the family

carefully washes and purifies himself, and repairs to the place. On the right

of the spot chosen for the grave, he presents an offering of victuals, burns

incense in a small vessel, and, in a respectful prayer, acquaints Dozin, the god

of the earth, with his intention of making a grave there, imploring him to pre-

serve it for many years from all calamity.
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He then falls to work and digs a square hole, two feet deep, then another

of the«same depth, but a footless in diameter^nd then a third, afoot less than

the second. Thus the first hole, gradually ^Krrowing, is six feet deep, and

has three steps of two feet each ; the fourth, or last square, must be three

inches deeper than the height of the quaifkak. In this manner the cartli can

be easily thrown out, and these three steps are useful for placing the coffin

properly, and for introducing the tanmats and sanbouts.

If the soil is wet, the grave is not dug deep ; the bottom of it is covered

with a bed of tanmats, three inches deep; the qmykak is placed upon it, over

it is poured the sanbouts to the depth of five inches, and this is wetted with

water and zakki. After well stamping it down with a rammer, it is coverctl

with very thin boards, and at the same time the vacancy of three inche.s between

this case and the side of the grave is filled with tanmats, which is closely

rammed in; and in this manner the grave is i)repared.

When the whole is fini.shed, and the quaykak properly placed, the quan is

put into it: the .space between the two is filled up with sanbouts, which is

rammed down hard : the same is done over the lid of the qiian, to the level i)f

the edge of the quaykak, the lid of which is then nailed on, and covered to

the depth of five or six inches with tanmats. Earth is afterwards thrown over

to the depth of two feet; on this is erected the sisek, or tomb-stone, round

which more earth is thrown and levellerl : thus the base of the sisek is buried

about three feet in the ground. The quan is so placed, that the head points

to the north, and the feet to the south, which is the front of the grave ;
but

in case of want of room these two points need not be strictly observed.

CHAPTER XI.

The eleventh chapter contains a description of the offerings to be made

to the decea.scd.

.\s soon as the sosu and the relatives have returned from the grave to

the house of the deceased, they wash and purify the whole body. The ifay

is then placed on a small table in the best a])artmcnt, and before it they set
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a very small table, at the same time uttering a few words. The Chinese call this

offering geasai/. Meanwhile on^f the company, seated on the right of the sosu,

iecite.s a fervent prayer to the tWeased—:a practice customary in offerings on

mournful occ.asions, hut on joyful ones the person takes his place on the left

of the eldest son.

When the funeral is over before noon, the geasai/ takes place in the after-

noon; if the funeral is in the afternoon, i\\c geasay is made in the evening;

hut if the corpse is not interred till night, this offering is deferred till the

next morning. The Chinese call it siogou, which signifies the first offering.

The next day victuals are again set before the ifay ;
this is called the saygou,

or second offering. The same thing is done the day after
;
and this is called

saiigoK, or third offering ;
hut all of them are comprehended in the term

geasay.

.After this there are set before the i/ay for fifty days, morning and evening,

some victuals on a small table, and in the night a little vase in which incense is

burned; tea and sweetmeats arc likewise placed before it. The victuals arc

cooked with less care than those used for the geasay, only they arc made

somewhat better on the first day of every month, when the morning offering

must he left till evening, and the evening offering till morning. In summer

it is taken aw'ay sooner, because the victuals spoil more speedily tlian in cold

weather; hut .sweetmeats, and other articles, Avhich keep better arc left longer

than cooked di.shes.

After proceeding in this manner for fifty days, there is made another great

offering, called in Chinese and Japanese, ziilcok-no-malsouri, hut which is

commonly termed, at Nangasaki, fika-nitje, which signifies the celebration of

the hundredth day, and is derived from a practice of the ancient Chinese,

w'ho Averc accustomed to keep the corpse in the house about three months, or

one hundred days, after which they held this festival, and deposited the body

in the grave ;
hence this offering is made on the hundredth day after the

rleccase of relatives. The method of proceeding is the same as at the geasay,

with this difference, that the person who reads the prayer sits on the left of

the sosu, since it is considered as the first fortunate or lucky offering, one

hundred days having clap-;ed since the death of the person for whom it is
t

made.
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CHAPTER XII.

The manner of erecting a tomb-stone, according to the custom of China, is

as follows :—A small oblong heap of earth, called in Japan tsouka, is thrown

up : the front, towards the south, is about four feet, of the Chinese measure

ziuisiak; but, according to the present Japanese measure, rather more than two

feet five inches and a half high. In the direction from south to north it

becomes gradually lower and narrower, and at the northernmost extremity it

is narrowest above, but rather wider below. Every one is at liberty to

make it as large as he pleases, and to follow the custom of the place where he

lives. The width at the bottom serves to prevent the falling down of the

earth, and the narrowness at top to hinder people from walking over the

grave. In the middle of the south-side or front, is erected the sisek, which

is four feet long, one broad, eight inches high, and terminates in a point at

the top.

On the front of this stone are engraved the name and condition of the

deceased. If the inscription is so long as to require a great number of

characters, they begin on the left, and run all round the stone. The .slick is

placed on a pedestal, and the hillock is surrounded with pointed stakes,

entwine<i at top and bottom with cross branches, to prevent their being

pulled up. In front of this fence a small gate is made for admittance.

Such is the mode of constructing the grave, according to the custom of the

Chinese. Those who do not choose to imitate them follow the practice

common in Japan.

CHAPTER XIII.

On the death of a relation, the survivors subsist for three years on the same

kind of food, namely, pulse and all the productions of the garden generally

;

but no fowl, flesh or fish, or any thing that has had life. It is not only

2 M
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necessary to keep the heart and body pure, but to be very abstemious

in living. From the coininencement of mourning, people must not, accord-

ing to what has been said in the first Chapter, eat any thing during the

first three days after the decease of father or mother ;
on the fourth day,

they may take a little caiisy, or decoction of rice, or some rice boiled soft

;

and from that time a handful of rice only, as the quantity which suffices to

appease hunger, must be boiled morning and evening, for each person, without

any other mixture than that of a little salt. At the expiration of fifty days,

they may eat as much rice as usual.

It was formerly the custom in China to cat nothing but rice boiled soft for

ninety days. At present the people of that country follow the practice of the

Japanese, eating boiled rice as usual, with pulse and other vegetables, even

before the expiration of the fifty days ;
because they are often obliged before

that time to take long journeys, which they could not perform if they ate

steeped rice only
;
they, therefore, add to this rice pulse and vegetables, but

must not take any other nourishment
;
nor even that in greater quantity than

is nece.ssary for appeasing hunger; when thirsty, they drink as much tea as

they please. The use of other food is allowed at the cxj)iration of twelve

months; but for three years they must abstain from flesh, fish, and zakki.

An exception, however, is made in favour of the sick, invalids, weakly

persons, and those past fifty years of age: such are permitted to take flesh,

fish, and zakki, if they arc not strong enough to subsist on the prescribed diet.

Persons of a weakly constitution may have fish or fowl broth, but the aged and

sick arc excepted.

Such is the manner in which mourning is observed by the Chinese. Among
the Japanese it is fixed at fil'ty days, during which j)eo])le abstain from shaving

themselves, and keep at home with the tloor shut.

If the sosu is in another province at the death of one of his relations, and

the intelligence is communicated to him by one of the family, either by letter

or by messenger, he deplores the loss of the deceased, impdres of the mes-

senger the cause of his death, how he was attended, the name of his surgeon,

physician, ^c. He then returns home without the least ostcntatioti in his

appearance or apparel : he travels in haste, but not at night, to avoid danger

and trouble ; he must above all take care that no accident retards his progress.
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If this journey, whether by land or sea, las*s six, or even more, days, he

must take no food whatever, as has been observed, in the first three.

If he does not arrive till after the funeral, he must, according to an ancient

Chinese custom, repair immediately to the grave. At present he must first go

home, and sit down with his family in their ordinary apartment, and there

deplore the loss of the deceased with a sorrowful look ; after which he repairs

to the grave. This mode of proceeding is considered as most decorous.

CHAPTER XIV.

Should the sosu, however, be in the service of a master, and thereby prevented

from returning, he must put on mourning at the place where he happens to be.

In the best apartment of the house he places within the toko, (see Plate 7,

to the Description of Marriage Ceremonies), two small tables, and on one of them

a little box of odoriferous wood, likewise a candlestick with a lighted candle,

on the other a small censer and incense, with which, morning and evening, he

pays homage to the celestial and terrestrial gods, that, in consideration of his

humble devotion, they may be the more propitious to the deceased.

Such is the practice of the Chinese. In Japan, according to the genuine

doctrine of the Sintos, it is not lawful in an ordinary year of three hundred and

fifty-four days, or in an embolismic year of three hundred and eighty-four, to

pray to any of the deities of heaven or earth, of water or fire, of the mountains

or the rivers, nor even to any of the ecclesiastics or laymen, who after death

have been classed among the saints, such as Fatsman-sama, Osin-ten-o-sama,

Gongin-sama, Tensin or Kans-josjo-sama, or any other, since this requires per-

fect purity, and during that period persons are deemed impure.

If a person happens to be in another province at the death of a relative, and

has neither brother, son, nor any kinsman to make offerings to the deceased,

he must daily offer to him a small table with victuals, and other articles in the

inn or house in which he resides, and do his utmost to pay him in every point

the suitable respect. If women arc in another province on such occasions, they

have no need to return.

3 M 2
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CHAPTER XV.

If a father, travelling with his son to another province, happens to die there,

the son must strictly observe all the ceremonies detailed in the first and other

chapters, place the body in a coffin, cause it to be carried home, and follow it

on foot.

But if the son be at home at the death of one of his parents in a distant

place, he repairs thither immediately, without the least ostentation iii hi-'

exterior or in his apparel, and carries the corpse back in a coffin. The

opulent use for this purpose a double cbest, and fill the space between the

two with melted rosin: if this precaution Avcrc neglected, the effluvia would

penelratc through the chest, which would be an extreme disgrace to the son.

'fo prevent this inconvenience, the son remains some days at the place where

his relative expired, that the case may be duly prepared.

The day before his departure, he .sets a small censer, a lighted candle, a

kind of pulse, resembling peas, sweetmeats, tea, zakki, and other victuals, on a

table before the coffin, and acquaints the soul of the deceased with his inten-

tion, in these terms:—“ To-inorrow, at this hour, I .shall set out with thy

coffin for thy province, and follow it on foot.”

On leaving this place the son walks on the left of the coffin for a league. If

the place of <lccease is too far distant from that to which the corpse is to be

conveyed, the son, after thus going a league on foot, may use a horse, a

7wrimoii, or a kaiigo, which is not allowable if the distance is not great. The

morning and evening sacrifice is prepared every day, if possible, in the inn

where he stops, and set before the coffin.

When he approaches his own province, he informs his family, by letter or

by a messenger, of the day and hour at which he expects to arrive : his relatives

then go two leagues to meet him. If they arc in easy circumstances, they

cause a neat new bouse to be erected in haste to receive the coffin
;

if not,

they hire the house of a farmer for this purpose. Here they slop and offer

incense, lighted candles, tea, and sweetmeats. As soon as all the relatives
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are assembled at this place, they sit down before the coffin and weep for the

loss o^the deceased.

If the person resides at or near the palace or mansion of his lord, he cannot,

out of respect for him, have the coffin carried home : it must be carried

straightway to the grave which is to enclose it for ever ; and in this case every

requisite for the funeral must be previously provided.

Some Chinese resident in another country made a practice of preserving

corpses with salt and zakki, to prevent putrefaction. The Japanese consider

this method as indecent, and believe that it was invented in China, for the pur-

pose of conveying the heads of enemies, or criminals, to great distances

untainted.

Other Chinese, when in foreign countries, burned the body, and, after

reducing it to ashes, carried away the teeth and the few bones that remained,

for interment ; which might be done without much trouble to a considerable

distance. Siba Onko says, that if a corpse cannot be carried to the country of

the rleceased, it is better to inter it at the place where he died than to pre-

serve it with salt and zakki, or to consign it to the flames.

CHAPTER XV I.

This chapter states the time fixed for mourning, according to the precepts of

the Chinese.

Mourning is worn, for a father, mother, uncle, aunt, brother, sister, wife,

children of the eldest son, cousin, male or female, grandchildren, and for a

mother repudiated by the father ami expelled from liis house, for thirteen

months. The garments are of white untlyed heinjten stnfl. I he Chinese and

the Japanese call this period of mourning boiikou, which signifies clothing.

In th(^ deepest mourning, the Japanese wear white garments only fifty days

for their parents, and a shorter time for persons less closely allied to them ;

hut they must not wear clothes of a red or any other glaring colour, or any

ornament for thirteen months : neither may they enter the temples of the Sintos

during that period.
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The Chinese were formerly accustomed, agreeably to an ancient precept, to

keep corpses in their houses for three months, or from ninety to one hVindrcd

days, abstaining, it is said, during that time from zakiei and animal food:

hence at present they cat neither flesh nor fish for fifty, sixty, seventy, eighty,

or ninety days, according to the degree of kindred of the deceased.

For a step-father, or the man who marries a person’s mother, he wears

mourning nine months, abstaining from flesh and fish as long as he

])leases.

For his great uncle, or the great uncle or great aunt of his brother’s wife, the

children of his sister, the brother of his step-father, the children of his cousin,

his father-in-law, and the uncle and aunt by the mother’s side, he wears mourn-

ing five months, and eats neither flesh nor fish for three days.

For a nephew by the mother’s side and the children of a nephew, father-in-

law and mother-in-law by the husband’s side, a daughter by a husband’s former

wife, and the children and grand-children of such a daughter, people wear

mourning three months, and abstain from flesh and fish three days.

The mourning of a wife for a husband lasts three years; the same formalities

are observed on such an occasion tus at the death of a father or mother.

For children from the age of eight to eleven years, parents wear mourning

five months
;
from twelve to fifteen, seven months

;
and from sixteen to nine-

teen, nine months.

For children under the age of eight years, mourning is worn thirteen days.

The work intituled Kart/, gives circumstantial particulars of the mourning of

the Chinese.

Among the Jaj)anese the following rules are fixed for mourning;

When a person has the misfortune to lose his father or mother, he keeps

houkou for thirteen months, and imi, or ala-imi for fifty days; which signifies,

that during that time he remains at home, dressed in mourning, with the door

shut, without shaving and abstaining from fish, flesh, and zakki.

For a step-father or step-mother, he keeps houkou one hundred and fifty days,

and ala-imi thirty days; and the same for a grandfather and grandmother: but

if he succeeds to the post of his step-father he wears mourning as for one of his

parents. The term step-father, here denotes him by whom a person has been

adopted, or his adoptive father.
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For a father-in-law and mother-in-law, he keeps boukou thirty days, and

ala-imi ten.

A wife keeps boukou for her husband thirteen months, and ala-imi thirty

days.

A husband keeps boukou for his wife ninety days, and ala-imi twenty days ;

a wife does the same for her father-in-law and mother-in-law, and parents for

their eldest son.

For younfjor children parents keep boukou thirty days, and ala-imi ten.

For an uncle by father or mother’s side the boukou lasts one hundred and fifty

days, and the ala-imi thirty.

For an eldest brother or an uncle, the boukou is for ninety days, and the ala-

imi twenty ;—the same for an aunt on the father’s side.

For an elder brother, or an elder sister, the boukou lasts ninety days, the

ala-imi twenty,—the same for a great-j^jrandfather or great-grandmother.

For a great great-grandfather or a great-great grandmother, the boukou lasts

thirty, and the ala-imi ten days,—the same for an aunt on the mother’s side.

Thirty days boukou and ten days ala-imi arc kept for the eldest grand-child,

and seven days boukou and three days ala-imi for the others—the same for a

cousin of cither sex, and their children.

For a brother-in-law or sister-in-law the boukou is thirty days, and the ala-imi

ten (lays.

For children, under the age of seven years, there is neither boukou nor

ala-imi.

Gentlemen and great dignitaries must wear mourning for the Djogoiin
;
the

other oflicers, civil and military, must wear mourning for their princes, and

whoever derives his subsistence or income from a grandee, must wear mourn-

ing for him fifty days as strictly as for a father. The same must also be done

for a [ireceptor ;
since a pupil is thought to owe his fortune to the education

which has been given him
; but the time for such mourning is longer or

shorter, according to the greater or less degree of affection that he feels for

his master.



FUNERAL FESTIVALS

OF THE

JAPANESE;

CONTAINING A DESCRIPTION OF THE SACRIFICES FOR THE SOULS OF THE
DEAD, ACCORDING TO THE CUSTOM OF CHINA.

CHAPTER I.

After wearing mourning for father or mother for three years, a person must

afterwards make an offering in honour of them four times a year, or once in each

season. The Chinese call it jir/w/y, which is synonimous with tho season ojfermg.

When people keep the ifcii/s of their ancestors in the front room or in the

side room, called by the Chinese zido, and by the Japanese boiits-sariy and add

to them that of the last deceased member of the family, they make an offering

for all at once, choosing for this purpose the second, fifth, eighth, and eleventh

month.

The day for the offering is fixed in the following manner :

—

The sosii consults the soul of the deceased on this subject a month before-

hand : to this end he seats himself before the j/hy, burns some incense in a

small vessel, and informs him of his intention to present to him an offering on

such a day in the following month, which he trusts will have his approbation,

adding, that otherwise he will fix upon another day. He then takes two

famagouri shells, which shut exactly one upon another, and drops them from a

certain height on a small table ; if they lie one with the concavity, the other

with the convexity upward, in the manner which they naturally do when shut

(which is considered as a symbol of union between heaven and earth), it is
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a favourable sign, and shows that the soul of the deceased a|)|)rovcs tlu^ day

mentioned ;
but if l)oth fall the same way, it is considered as a sinister omen,

and a proof of disapprobation, in con.scqucnee of which another ilay is clioscn

for the offering.

In this manner it is necessary to consult tlie soul of the deceased ; but if a

person has no success at the beginning, or in the first ten days of the month,

he takes one of the ten days in the middle or at the end, which is shown to be

approved by the manner in which the shells lie uj)on the table.

In ease people do not think fit to consult the soul of the deceased, they

take the fifteenth, or the middle day of the second, fifth, eighth, aufl eleventh

month, for the offering ; first burning some incense before the j/ity, and address-

ing the soul of the deceased in these words :
—“ On the fifteenth of next

month, I will make a thanksgiving oflering to thee.” If persons in the em-

ploy of others are prevented by their masters’ business from coinmnnicating

their intention a month beforehand, it is suHicicnt if they giv(^ notice of it

tAvo or three days before tlui sacrifice.

CHAPTER II.

Diirino the three days preceding this offering, the sosu must not quit the

house, unless obliged to go abroad by the business of his lord or employer;

for the house must first be thoroughly cleaned
;

In; must keep quietly in his

usual apartment, put on a clean change of clothes, have no communication

with his wife, abstain from fish, flesh, and the five highly seasoning plants,

eschalots, onions, garlic, horse-radish, and long pepper : the Chinese call them

gosiii, or the five tastes that set the teeth on edge. It is not lawful, during this time,

to play on any musical instruments, or to cause them to be played upon
;

to

visit sick persons
;
to pay compliments of condolence

;
or to pollute one’s self

Avith such like impurities. This external purification is termed in Chinese

sanzay.

The internal purification must be in the heart: from which every impure

desire, propensity, and recollection, every passion, as anger, sorroAV, joy, ^c..

2 N
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must be banished, A person must be on his guard, during those three days,

against all affections of the soul: this internal purification the Chinese call

fi-zay. During this time, his mind must constantly dwell on the way in which his

parents lived, and on the benefits received from them, and he must remember both

with feelings of profound gratitude for the affection which they showed him.

These two purifications arc denominated in Chinese sai/kay.

In building a house, it is necessary to provide a separate apartment for the

ifays, which must be carefully finished
;
and, in furnishing it, whatever is re-

quisite for the offerings must be first purchased. A wedding, or the birth of a

child, is celebrated with sacrifices to the ancestors of the family
;
promotion to

a higher office and all joyful occasions arc likewise motives for offerings,

whereby children express their gratitude and affection to their deceased parents

for the benefits which they have received from them.

CHAPTER III.

Whkn the day of sacrifice approaches, the requisite utensils must be arranged

in due order ; such as arc wanting must be borrowed of friends
; or the family

must use its ordinary utensils after they have been well cleaned, whicli is pre-

ferable to borrowing.

Fish, fowl, sweetmeats, pulse resembling peas, and such other vcgetaliles

as are most forward in the different seasons, arc used for the offering
;
and

people must take pains to [irocure for their parents all such dishes as they liked

best when living. These articles are cooked with as much care as they them-

selves used to prepare them for extraordinary occasions, and entertainnieuts

which they gave to their friends.

Were a person to conform to the customs of the Chinese, he must observe an

infinite number of ceremonies which, in the opinion of a Japanese, may be

dispensi'd with. He follows only such of these practices as give little trouble,

and rejects the rest, as well as the flesh of wild and domestic animals: he

therefore cooks the dinner in the manner usual for the living.

The articles requisite for offerings ‘are as follows:

—
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1. A small table for the ifay ;

2. A larger table for the small censer, and for the little box of incense, Avith

the things belonging to them.

3. Some bosias, flat bowls, already described
; there must be as many of

them as there are fays ;

4. Two candlesticks ;

5. A smkvan, or small board, about a foot long, and five inches broad, on

which the prayer is written ;

6. Two skreens

;

7. A basin and towel for washing hands

;

8. Three dinner trays, or small tables, with terrines, dishes, plates, bowls,

and sticks

;

9. A small table of white or varnished wood, for the kawarakis, or zakkt

bowls

;

10. Some kawarakis, of which mention has been already made in the Descrip-

tion of the Marriage Ceremonies ;

11. Some varnished kawarakis ;

12. A bowl, called by the Chinese tetsuki, by the Japanese sitami, into which

the drink for the offering is poured ;

13. One or two sousous, or small zakki pots. (See the Description of the Mar-

riage Ceremonies.)

14. The apparatus for making tea, and some other trifling articles.

CHAPTER IV.

Tjie day preceding the sacrifice, the house must be carefully cleaned. A

small table is set out in the best room, or any other apartment in which the ifay

is to be placed : if there are several ifays, and the space is small, the ordinary

mats arc covered with double or thick mats, and upon these are put the small

tables with the ifays, according to the degrees of relationship: each of the

deceased having a separate table, ifay and bosia.

8 N s
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licforc these small tables is set a larger, with a censer in the middle and a

candlestick on each side.

In the contiguous apartment there is a closet, in which arc kept all the

articles requisite lor the sacrifices ; the whole covered with a white cloth, to pro-

tect them from dust and dirt.

There arc also two basins, one for washing hands, the other for cleaning the

things used for the sacrifice. This business belongs exclusively to the sosu

and his wife
;
and they arc even obliged to clean the kettles and other culinary

utensils.

The sosu procures a com[>letc suit of new clothes, breeches, a sash, a mantle,

a robe of ceremony, and topics, or buskins.

All these articles are indispensably requisite for the performance of the sacri-

fice Avith due decorum.

CHAPTER V.

On the day of the sacrifice, the sosu takes two of his cleverest servants to assist

him, and another to recite the prayer. The first are called in Chinese sitsouzi

;

the latter sink

:

but Avhatever else is requisite for the sacrifice should be done

by himself and his wife, unless she have then upon her one of those periodical

inlirmitic's during which women in the East are accounteil impure.

There must likcAvise be two other persons thoroughly conversant in all

that relates to the ceremonies of the sacrifice, for the purjmse of instructing the

sosu. If he is still but young, he consults them on every point, that he may

perform his part with strict exactness, which he could not do without their

assistance.

CHAPTER VI.

The victuals should be dre.ssed with all possible cleanliness. A jierson Avould

not show the deceased that respect which he ought, if he were to set before
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them a profusion of refreshments ; for this reason it is better to offer a less

quantity, but to cook them with the utmost attention.

On the first little table are set a bowl of rice, other bowls containing soup, and

three sorts of meat.

On the second there arc a bowl with soup, and bowls with two kinds oi'

meat, and the same on the third.

It was formerly requisite to have seven kinds of dishes on the first, five on

the second, and three on the third. A moralist of Meako has been since

consulted, and agreeably to his advice the ceremonial has been fixed in

the manner described above, which has been for many years universally

ado|)ted.

In winter the dishes soon grow cold, and for this reason they must be served

up very hot. In summer they soon spoil from the heat, and on titis account

the .wsu and his Avife must rise at midnight and cook them : and, they are no(

allowed to take any refreshment themselves till th(^ dishes arc placo<l before the

ifdi/s. If the victuals were to be touched by dogs, cats, rats, or other animals,

they must be thrown away, and others prepared : and the accident would be

imputed to their idleness and inattention. ^
As, in ancient times, princes were accustome<l to cook the victuals Avith their

own hands, persons of inferior rank are still obliged to do so: for, to have

recourse to the assistance of strangers Avould be the most flagrant proof of dis-

respect to the manes of ()arents and ancestors.

If a person rises at ue-no-loki, or kokcnols, Avhich is nine o’clock Avith tin*

Japanese, but twelve at night with us, he must Avash his Avhole body and

change his clothes at ousi-no-toki or jaals, tAvo o’clock in the morning. The

offering commences a.i fora-no-toki, or nanats, one o’clock with them, and four

Avith us. On this occasion they abstain from llesh and fowl, but take any other

i>rdinary refreshments.

CHAPTER VII.

In the offerings eighteen things, hereafter described, with their Chinese

names, are to be observed. •
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1 . The sosu goes with his wife into the apartment of the ifays, takes that of

liis fatlior witli tlie ::cih'ny, or inner case, out of theyb^ or outer case, and ‘Carries

it into the best room on the table. The Avifc does the same with the ifay of

the mother. They proceed in this manner with all the ifays, which they

remove with the greatest care. This first part of the ceremonial is called

Sllfstl.

2. The sosu, his wife, his children, and the members of hi.s family, make at

four different times a profound obeisance before the ifays, kneeling down

and touching the floor with their heads : this is called san-sin.

3. The sosu places himself before the ifays: one of his assistants brings a

sousou, or small zakki jug, the other a bowl, which they set down before the

ifay on a little table, the sousou on the left, the bowl on the right. He

immediately takes up a small quantity of incense in his fingers, throws it into

the censer, then takes up the bowl in his left, and the sousou with his right

hand, fills the bowl, and hands the sousou to the assistant on his right.

He then makes a respectful obeisance to the ifay, pours the zakki on the bosia,

gives the bowl to the «issistant on his left, steps back a little, touches the floor

three times with his head, and anr^^nccs to the deceased the celebration of the

offering, which is called gosin.

4. Iloilcd rice and other dishes are set before the ifays on small tables ; the

first is carried by the sosu, the second by his wife, the third by the eldest son.;

but if he has no children, by one of the assistants, who, in this case follows the

wife : this is called sinzen.

5. After the dishes are set on the tables, the wife removes the covers from

the rice, soup, S'C-, places two small sticks in a right line in the middle of the

dish of rice, steps back a little, and makes an obeisance. This is called

juu-siok.

6. When a zakki bowl has been offered on a small table to each ifay, the Sosu

places himself before his father’s, fills the bowl, pours a little on the bosia, and

plaees it w‘ith what remains on the small table, recedes a few steps, makes an

obeisance, then goes to the ifay of his mother, and afterwards to those of the

<jther deceased, and does the same before them as before that of his father.

This is called siokon.

7. After once offering zakki, he causes the prayer to be read by the sink
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before the ifay ; it is then placed on the table on the left of the censer. This is

termed tokou-sinkou.

8. The zakki left in the bowl is poured into a pot or small tub, after which

some fresh zak/d is offered. This is the second offering, and is called akon.

9. The third and last offering is made by the wife only, but in the same

manner ais the two former, and is called snukon.

10. In this last, she does not pour the zak/d on the bosia, but offers a little

more of it to each : skreens are set round the ifays, or the sliding-<loor of the

room is shut ; and this is called /lUtstnon.

11. The Sosu having left the apartment with his wife, children, and assistants,

and having closed the sliding-door, they remain some time without, then open

the door, and place themselves near the ifay.'i. This is called ket/mon.

12. The Sosu bows twice before each ifay, and pours the zak/d out of all

the bowls into a small tub or other vessel ; each of the assistants drinks a little

with great devotion : this is named inpou/mt.

13. The sticks arc removed from the dish of rice
;
and each uses them to

take a small quantity, which he cats very respectfully ; this is called zuso.

14. All the small tables are removed, ajid before each of the ifays are set a

kind of cake, and a thick mixture of ground tea; this is again removed to mak('

room for laksay, litiuid tea, pulse resembling jjcas, and several kinds of sweet-

meats. All these things are brought succes-sively by the sosu, his wile, his

children, and the members of his family: jxs they bring them in, they each time

make an obeisance as before; then the whole is carried away and locked up:

this is called tetszen.

15. The members of the family make all at once four obeisances before the

ifai/s, then sit down and respectfully ofler them their services
;
after which

tlu'y withdraw : this is called zisin.

10. The prayer is burned on the table in the censer, which is called

fan-siu-iiou.

17. The ifays arc carried back to the place where they are kept, which the

Chinese call zido, and the Japanese, botiisdan, and each is replaced in its lok ;

this is called tosii.

18. The sacrifice being finished, all the victuals are emptied into ordinary

dishes, or such as are daily used, and •eaten by the relatives with profound
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re.spcct : none of the rice and soup must he left
;

it must be all eaten ; but

should any of the zakki, fish, flesh, and raw vegetables remain, they are sent to

such of the family as, from indisposition, have not been able to attend the

offering: this practice serves to keep up family connexions.

Such is the ceremonial observed by the middling class. Persons of quality

and the wealthy make much greater preparation. The lower classes arc not

tied down to any fixed rules, but may act in this respect just as they please.

CHAPTER VIII.

O.v the death of an uncle, brother, si.ster, or any other member of a family,

leaving no person to make offerings to them, their ifai/ is added to that of the

parents, and sacrifices are made to them at the same periods, observing this

rule, that if the of the parents are placed to the south, theirs is placed to

the west
;

if the former are to the east, theirs is put to the south : those of the

men are on the left or most honourable side ; those of the women on the right.

The most distinguished are placed toward tlu^ west, the others toward the east.

When there are a great number of ifays in the family, they arc placed on both

sides, according to the degree of relationship.

Having first set small dinner-tables before the ifays of his parents, a person

does the same in regard to the other members of his family, offering zak/d three

times to those who arc nearest akin to him, and only once to the rest.

CHAPTER IX.

Pf.sidks the four offerings in the ilifferent seasons, there are two others,

the first called dayno-mat-xouri, and tlic second kinilje.

The former takes place every year in the ninth month : notice is given of it

to the deceased a month beforehand. During the three preceding days care is

taken to keep the heart and body pure. This ceremony is solemnized by the
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father and mother only, or by such one of them as is still alive, without the eldest

son participating in it.

The latter is held on the anniversary of the decease. During the preceding

day the heart and body must be kept in a state of purity, and the offering is

made to the ifay of the decease<l only. For twenty-four hours afterwards zakld

and animal food must be abstained from.

All that has been said respecting the four great offerings, must be observed

also in regard to these ; but none of the victuals or drink offered may after-

wards be eaten or drunk.

CHAPTER X.

Fob the offering or festival at the grave, a lucky day is chosen from among

the first ten days of the third month, which, in Chinese is called hosay, in

Japanese faka-matsouri. After preserving the heart and body in a state of

purity from the preceding day, the parties repair to the grave, clear it of grass,

herbs, and dirt, spread over it a clean mat, on which they offer victuals in the

manner described in the seventh chapter, strictly observing all the details there

given in Numbers 2, 3, 0, 8, and 9. They afterwards present an offering of

thanksgiving on the left side of the sisek or tombstone, to the god of the

earth.

CHAPTER XI.

In the Chinese work, Ly-ki, it is said that the second and third son arc not

bound to make offerings. In all the provinces of China the sacrifice is made

by the sosu only. In Japan the Chinese mode of sacrifice is not strictly

followed, but those who choose to conform to it must, at the same time, observe

the customs of Japan. In case the sosu should not observe what is practised

in China, the second and third son ought to do it ; but, if he performs the

sacrifice of the Chinese, they ought to attend, and to do all that is described

above. If a person is in a distant part of the country, and chooses to celebrate

the sacrifice, he does it at his inn, only writing in this ease, for want of ifay,

the name of the deceased on a piece of paper, which is burned after the

sacrifice. ^ o
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CHAPTER XII.

Most of the Japanese arc very strict in saying their prayers on risking in the

morning. They first wash the face and hands, arrange their hair, put on their

clothes, then bring the boiitfsdan, shut the sliding-door, and burn a little incense

in a censer before the case of the ifai/, at the same time bowing their head

twice or thrice to the ground, in token of respect.

When a person has been on a journey, at his return, he informs the ifaj/s of

his parents of his arrival. The day before the first of each month or the now

moon
;
before the fifteenth day or full moon ; before the third day of the third

moon, or the Feast of Dolls ; before the fifth day of the fifth moon, or the Feast

of Flags; before the seventh day of the seventh moon, or the Feast ofStars; and

before the ninth day of the ninth moon, or the Feast of the Fair ; (see the de-

scription of the five great festivals subjoined to the Memoirs of the Djogouns) ;the

apartment in which the ifay is to be placed must be cleaned, and the heart and

body preserved in a state of purity from the evening of the preceding day. On
the day of the sacrifice, the parties offering it rise very early, go to the boulsdan,

take the ifay out of its tok, carry it to the place prepared for it, set before it

a small vessel with incen.se, and two lighted candles, and afterwards fruits of

trees, and of the ground, or other eatables of the earliest kinds in the four

seasons, but not more than one sort at once ;
at the same time bowing down

respectfully.

If any accident, fortunate, or disastrous, bcfals the sosu or any of his family,

it is communicated to the ifays of his parents. In the first case, he or they con-

sider themselves indebted for it to the kind intercession of the latter; in the

second, as punished by them for some neglect of filial duty, or for having

violated their commaods.

On the birth of a child, the day and the name of the infant must be commu

nicated to them. In floods and fires, the ifays must be removed before any

thing else to a place of safety, lest they should be carried away by the torrent,

or consumed. The loss of the ifays is regarded by the Chinese as the greatest

of calamities : they dread the anger o£ heaven, and arc apprehensive of being

visited, on that account, with the severest punishments.
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ACCOUNT
OF

THE DOSIA POWDER,
AND OF

KOBOU-DAYSI, ITS INVENTOR.

The Japanese have, as we have shown in the Description of their Funeral

Ceremonies, a method of interment peculiar to themselves. Instead of enclosing

corpses in coffins of a length and breadth proportionate to the stature and

bulk of the deceased, they place the body in a tub, three feet high, two

feet and a half in diameter at the top, and two feet at the bottom. It is

difficult to conceive how the body of a grown person can be compressed into

such a space, when the limbs, rendered rigid by death, cannot be bent in any

way.

The Japanese to whom I made this observation, told me, that they pro-

duced this result by means of a particular powder called dosia, which they

introduced into the ears, nostrils, and mouth of the deceased, after which the

limbs all at once acquired astonishing flexibility. As they promised to per-

form this experiment in my presence, I could do no other than suspend my

judgment, lest I should condemn as an absurd fiction a fact which, indeed,

surpasses our conceptions, but may yet be susceptible of a plausible explana-

tion, especially by galvanism, the recently discovered eflects of which also

seem at first to exceed the bounds of credibility.

The experiment accordingly took place in the month of October. 1783, when

the cold was already pretty severe, A young Dutchman having died in the

island of D6sima, I directed the physician to cause the body to be washed and

2 0 2
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left all night, exposed to the air, on a table placed before an open window,

that it might become completely stiff. Next morning, several Japanese,

some of the officers of the factory, and myself, went to examine the corpse,

which was as hard as a piece of wood. One of the interpreters, named Zenby,

drew from his bosom a santock, or pocket-book, and took put of it an oblong

paper, full of a coarse powder resembling sand : this was the famous doskt

powder. He put a pinch into the ears, another into the nostrils, and a third

into the mouth, and presently, whether from the effect of this drug, or of some

trick which I could not detect, the arms, which had before been crossed over

the breast, dropped of themselves, and in less than twenty minutes, by the

watch, the body recovered all its flexibility.

I attributed this phauiomenon to the action of some subtile poison, but was

assured that the dosia powder, so far from being poisonous, was an excellent

medicine in difficult labours. In such cases, a cup of hot water, in which a

little of the dosia powder, tied up in a bit of white rag, has been infused, is
%

administered to the patient, who is then sure to obtain a safe and speedy

delivery.

The dosia powder is likewise recommended as the most efficacious remedy

for diseases of the eyes. An infusion of this powder, taken even in perfect

health, is said to have virtues which cause it to be in great request among the

Japanese of all classes. It cheers the spirits and refreshes the body. It is

carefully tied up in a piece of white cloth and dried, after being used, as it

will serve a great number of times.

The same infusion is given to people of quality when at the point of death

;

if it does not prolong life, it prevents rigidity of the limbs
;
and the body is

not exposed to the rude handling of professional persons—a circumstance of

some consequence in a country where respect for the dead is carried to

»;xcess.

I had the curiosity to procure some of this powder, for which I was obliged

to send to Kidjo, or the nine provinces, to all the temples of the Singous,

which enjoy the exclusive sale of it, because they practise the doctrine of

Kobou-Daysi, its inventor. It was after the death of this Kobou-Daysi, in the

second year of the nengo-zio-wa (A. D. 825), that this sand came into general

use in Japan. The quantity obtained in consequence of this first application
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was very small, and even this was a special favour of the priests, who other-

wise never part with more than a single pinch at a time.

At my departure, in 1784, however, I carried with me a considerable quantity

of the dosia powder. Part was put up in lots of twenty small packets each,

with the name written on the outside in red characters
;
the rest was in small

bags : this was only a coarse powder, in which were to be seen here and there

particles of gold, and which probably was not yet possessed of the requisite

virtues. One small packet only had undergone the chemical operation whicli

ensures its efficacy
; and this was a powder as white as snow*.

The discovery of the dosia powder is ascribed to a priest named Kobou-

Daysi : he became acquainted with the properties of this valuable mineral on

the mountain of Kongosen, or Kimbensen, in the province of Yamotto, where

there are many mines of gold and silver, and carried a considerable quantity

of it to the temple to which he belonged, on the mountain of Kojas-an

.

The priests of this temple continue to chant hymns of thanksgiving to the

gods who led Kobou-Daysi to this important discovery. When their stock is

exhausted, they fetch a fresh supply from the mountain of Kongosen, and carry

it away in varnished bowls. In all ages the common people arc apt to attribute

phaniomena surpassing human comprehension to the agency of celestial spirits;

and accordingly, the priests do not fail to pretend that the dosia powder owes

all its efficacy to the fervour of their prayers. As soon as the new supply

arrives, it is put into a basin, varnished and gilt, and set before the image of

the god, Day-nitsi, or Biron-sanna. The priests, ranged in a circle before the

altar, and turning between their fingers the beads of a kind of rosary, repeat

for seven times twenty-four hours a hymn called Guomio-Hingo, the words of

which arc

:

On 0 bokja Biron saniianomaka fodtira mani

Fando ma, zimbara fara, fare taja won.

The priests assert that, after this long exercise, a kind of rustling is heard

in the sand ;
all the impure particles fly out of the vessel of themselves, and

nothing is left but the purified dosia powder, which is then divided among all

the temples of the Singous.

* See Note 1, subjoined to this article.
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Kobou-Daysi, they say, brought this hymn from China, where it was intro-

duced by a priest of the sect of Siaka, who came from Malabar. The only

explanation that I could obtain of it was this :—The sun, according to the

Sintos, or the professors of the primitive religion of the Japanese, is ealled

Fonsio-Daysin, Daysingou, and O-Firoume-no Mikotto ; but the Singou priests

give him the Malabar name Maka-Biron-sanna-bouts, which signifies the God

who dispels the great darkness. This denomination is synonymous with the

Japanese Day-Metz-Nio-ray, which signifies the great god of tight.

When fishermen are engaged in their occupation on the sea-shore, they

keep humming this hymn, convinced that if they did not, they should be in a

manner bewitched, and catch nothing.

The Japanese, whom I consulted respecting the signification of the other

words, candidly acknowledged, that they did not understand them, with the

exception of the concluding zimbarafara fare taya won. When people, fond of

the pleasures of the table, hrfve made a very hearty meal, it is common for

them to use this expression, which signifies: my full belly makes me heavy.

There must certainly be supposed to be some impiety in it, since children are

taught to believe, that if they were to repeat these words, their mouths would

be instantly turned awry,

Kobou-Daysi, like all the heroes of the oriental legends, changed his name

several times during his life. For the greatest part of it he was called Siokou-

no-Koukai. He was born at Fodo-no-kori, in the province of Sanou-ki. His

father, named Denko, was descended from Sajeki; his mother, of the illustrious

family of Ato, dreamt one night that she admitted a strange priest to her bed.

Becoming pregnant in consequence of this mysterious connexion, she brought

forth a son at the end of twelve months, in the fifth year of the nengofoki

(A.D. 774), during the reign of Konen-Ten-o, the 49th Dairi. The child

received the name of Fato-Mono, which signifies precious stone.

On attaining the age of twelve years, he was taught arithmetic and learned

to read all sorts of Chinese and Japanese books. So early as his eighteenth

year he had read the principal works of Confutz^c*.

His preceptor was his maternal uncle, Fiosan-Daybou-oto-no-Otari. Under

See PCote 2 .
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so able a master, his progress was surprising
; but he conceived an ardent desire

to study the works of Siaka*. A learned bonze of that sect, called Samon-
Gouso, who resided at Iwaboutji, furnished him with an opportunity of

gratifying that desire.

Prom this same Samon-Gouso he obtained an explanation of the hymns to

the god Kokouso-Goumousi. By way of reward for his diligence, his master

granted him the favour of shaving his hcadf, as a mark of his initiation at the

early age of twenty, and at the same time enjoined him to observe the ten fol-

lowing commandments :

—

1 . The sessjo

;

not to kill any thing that breathes.

2. The Jindo ; not to steal.

3. The sqjieng ; not to commit adultery.

4. The nioko ; not to cheat any person.

5. The onyou ; to abstain from strong drink, and particularly from zakki.
• •

6. The ; not to be in a passion.

7. The tonjok

;

to abhor avarice and covetousness.

8. The goutji

;

to cultivate the sciences with assiduity.

9. The ako ; not to speak ill of any one.

10.

The riositz ; to avoid all falsehood.

By the name of Koukai, which he soon changed for that of Siokou, he at-

tained a thorough knowledge of the Sanron doctrinej. About this time Gonjo

set out for the province of Isoumis, and retired to the temple of Maki-no-wo

Jama-Dera. In the 14th year of the nengo-jen-riak (A.D. 795), Kobou-Daysi

was elected high priest of the temple of Fodaysi at Meaco, and assumed the

name of Siokou-no-koukai.

On attaining this dignity, he represented to the god of this temple, that he

had applied himself with zeal to the study of all that related to his worship,

but that, notwithstanding his endeavours to make himself thoroughly acquainted

with the subject, he had still many doubts which the deity alone could

remove. The god listened to his prayers, and sent to him in a dream a spirit

who uttered these words :

—

See Note 3. t See Note 4. X See Note 5.
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‘‘ The great book of hymns, Day-Biron-sanna-sienbcn-Kasi is genuine : thou

wilt there find numberless wonderful things/’

The difficulty was to find out this book. The Japanese saint long sought

it in vain
;
at length he discovered it in the province of Yamatto, near the

Todo, or great tower, on the cast side. In the intoxication of his joy, he

read it with avidity, and there found the solution of several of his doubts ;

but many of the passages still remained obscure, and to obtain an explanation

of them he determined to visit China.

We learn from the Nipon-o-day-tche-lan, that Kwan-mon-ten-o, sent to China,

in the 23d year of the nengo-jen-riak (A.D. 801), an embassy, consisting of

Fonsawara-no-kado-no-maro, first ambassador, Isigawa-no-mitz6-masou, second

ambassador, and Sougawara-no-seiko, third ambassador. They had Asano-no-

katori for their secretary of legation. All three were scholars of the first

eminence, and they took with them two priests, Tengou and Koukai, to study

the religion of the country.

According to the author of the Life of Koboii-Dayd, he accompanied another

ambassador, who was sent to China by Kwan-mou, in the fifth month of the

twenty-third year of the nengo-jen-riak. The name of the minister }>lenipo-

tentiary was Korok-Daybou-Fousiwara. They embarked to the west of

Osaka, and reached the coast of the province of Kosjou in the eighth month.

China was at this time governed by the emperor Tet-zong, and it was then the

twentieth year of the Chinese nengo, /eigm Ceching-ynenJ. After a long jour-

ney by land, they arrived, in the twelfth month, at the imperial residence,

Tjoan, and were lodged by the emperor’s command in the street Sinjobo,

where they occupied a palace destined for that purpose.

Kobou remained in China after the departure of the ambassador. The

emperor assigned him a lodging in the temple of Sai-mi-josi, and gave him

pc'rmission to visit all the temples of the capital. After long seeking a

sclndar capable of instructing him in what he wished to know, he at length

met, at the temple of Sjorusi, with a priest named Kygua-Asari, the most

eminent of the disciples of Kotzi-Sanzou. This worthy priest kindly met the

wish of Kobou to be initiated into the doctrine of Siaka ; and he rccom-

mentlcd to his disciples to treat him with all the consideration and respect due

to a descendant of the god, Sansi-Bosat-sou.
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At the expiration of six months, according to the same author, Kobou read

in the ’temple the hymn Dayfi-Tysou-Mandera, and threw into the air flowers,

which all flew and alighted on the image of the god Day-nitsi-Gakouwo.

The venerable Asari concluded from this miracle, that the origin of Kobou

was really divine: he immediately ordained him a priest by an aspersion

resembling baptism, and made him a present of the vessel used for the

ceremony *.

In the seventh month he explained the hymn Kongo-Kay-Day-Mandera, and

was found to have attained so high a degree of perfection, that in the eighth

month he was named Denbo-Asari. He was then made high-priest, and gave,

on the occasion, an entertainment to five hundred of his companions. Asari made

him a present of the Kongo Tiogid, Daynits-gio, Zositsgio, and several other

books of hymns. He also gave him the images of the gods (Mandera) drawn

on long rolls, and all the utensils requisite for the performance of the religious

rites.

Asari then addressed him thus:—“ There was in ancient times a god called

Bierou-sanna Sesson Siaka, who taught his disciple, Riumio-Bosats, many

wonderful things, which he again communicated to other disciples, and their

doctrine was perpetuated till the time of Foukou-Dayko-tgi f , of the dynasty of

Foo (Fang). The latter baptized (or consecrated by aspersion) three emperors,

namely, in the eiglith year of the newgo (A. D. 720), on his return from India

to China, the emperor Gen-zo, (Hiuen-tsong), and afterwards the emperors

Ziuck-zo and Tay-zo (Sou-tsong and Tay-Tsong).

“ Since you arc a man of great knowledge, and assiduous in study, I make

you a present of all my books of hymns, of all my manuscripts, and of all my

sacerdotal ornaments.”

Kobou accepted these gifts with the warmest gratitude, and in the sequel

carried them with him to Japan, but not till he had prayed to God to protect

him in that dangerous voyage, since upon this depended the happiness of the

empire ;
adding, that he only regretted that he was too far advanced in years

to acquit himself duly of the obligations which he owed to the beneficent

divinity.

2 p

See Note 6. t See Note 7.
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Asari took care to inform Kobou, that the oral explanations which he had

given him respecting the rites he ought to practise were not sufficicnt'for the

thorough understanding of them, and therefore rccoininended to him to solicit

the assistance of the emperor’s painters. Liesson, the painter, and ten of his

colleagues, furnished faithful representations of the principal ceremonies.

Jotjusin, brass-founder to the emperor, made the utensils necessary for the

temple. More than twenty of the most renowned writers set about copying all

the books of hymns, both public and private ; and these valuable materials

were presented to Siokou-no-Koukai.

One day, when he was paying a visit to Faujo-sanso, the high-priest,

the latter related to him, that, when young, he had left his own country,

called Kaiiinkok, or properly Fannia, to the north of India, and had travelled

over Hinddstan, praying Siaka to spread his doctrine through the whole
world. He had already seen success crown his efforts in China, and had
conceived the design of passing over to Japan with the same views. Now
that he had met with Siokou-no-K.oukai, he relinquished this plan as unne-

cessary, since the Japanese saint was intent on undertaking that mission. lie,

therclore, offered him the book Keigan-rok-fara-midskio, translated from the

Hindu into Chinese, and all the manuscript works composed by him in

the course of his travels. Koukai accepted these fresh presents with the

warmest gratitude.

In the third month of the first year of the Chinese imigo (A. D. 806), oiir

saint returned to Japan, and arrived there in the first year of the nengo-dai/do,

in the reign of Fysjo-ten-o, the fifty-first Dairi. He was accompanied in this

voyage by Fatjebana-no-Faja-nari renowned, even in this remote country, for

the beauty of his writing.

It was then that he assumed the name of Koubou, or Kobou. Historians

relate, that all the priests having been summoned to court to preach in turn,

Kobou took for the subject of his first sermon the immortality of the soul, on

which the Japanese had till then but very confused ideas.

“ Since our body was created by God,” said Kobou, “ my opinion is, that

the soul of the just man must ascend to heaven, and return into the bosom of

its Creator.”

The other ecclesiastics denied the proposition, and raised all sorts of objee-
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tions against him. Kobou then developed his idea, and explained his senti-

ments' in the most precise terms. The Dairi, who listened to him with

attention, said, that he perfectly comprehended the proposition and the expla-

nations given by him, but he denied the very groundwork of the argument.

Kobou then raised his clasped hands towards heaven and passed some time

in profound meditation. All at once live resplendent rays were seen around

his head. The Dairi, in deep emotion, prostrated himself with his face to the

ground, and all the courtiers followed his example. The priests, thunderstruck

at the sight of such a miracle, fell on their knees before Kobou, and ceasc<l

to dispute with him.

This event occurred during the reign of Saga-ten-o. As soon as the old Dairi

was informed of it, he took Kobou for his master, and was, at his desire, bap-

tized according to the rite of Siaka, a thing till then without example, and

which has since fallen into disuse.

The new doctrine having quickly sprea<l all over the empire, the Dairi con-

ceived, that the translation of the books of Siaka into the Japanese language

would be an inestimable benefit. Kobou in consequence published succes-

sively the book of hymns Day-meU-gio, next the Boday-sinron, which treats of

the state of the soul after death, and then the Siu-siu-sinron. From protound

meditation on all the writings, both of his own .sect and others, he discovered

that the greatest .scourges of mankind are :

—

Sigokf, or hell,

Gaki, woman.

The tjikusio, the man with a perverse heart, and

Sjoura, war.

Kobou composed the book intituled Siou-Tiou-Sinron, containing the ten

fundamental tenets of the doctrine of Siaka, namely :

—

1. Izjo-ty-jo-zin, which teaches that the souls of the wicked pass, after death,

into the bodies of sheep.

2. The Goudo-ji-zay-sin. This chapter teaches that the wisest men should

not foil to be thankful to the gods for the advantage they enjoy.

3. The Joda-7io-ji-zm. This chapter lays it down as a principle, that, in

order to be happy in this life and in that to come, the righteous must keep his

heart as pure as that of a child.

2 p 2
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4. The Ju-jocn-mouga-zin. Man must keep his heart as pure as he received

it in the womb of his mother : and as he grows older, he must carefully preserve

it from all stain.

5. The Hatsou-go-in-sjou-zin. The soul of him who breaks these command*
meiits will pass into the body of the basest villain.

6. The Tajin-dai-zjo-zin. The reward of him who applies with ardour to the

study of the Day-zjo; that is to say, of all that is most sublime in the doctrine

ofSiaka, will be, the transmigration of his soul into the body of one of the most

virtuous priests of that sect,

7. The Cakf-sin-fou-zio-zin. It is necessary during this life to satisfy the

heart respecting the state of the soul after death.

8. The Niosits-itji-do-zin. Every person who is well founded in the doctrine

of Siaka, ought to stifle in his heart every impure desire, and to keep devoutly

the divine coniinandmc'nts.

9. The Gokoumou-si-zjo-zin. It is expressly recommended not to take up any

particular opinions, but to place perfect confidence in the doctrine of Siaka.

10. The Fi-mils-ziogou-zin. The rich man, who has studied the nine pre-

ceding commandments, ought to found temples, and to provide them with all

the utensils and ornaments nece.ssary for divine service.

Such arc the ten commandments on which is founded the doctrine of Siaka,

that still continues to be taught by the priests of that sect.

During the reign of Zjun-wa-ten-o, the fifty-third Dairi, in the first year ()f

the nmgo-fen-tjo, (A. D. 824), and in the third month, there was an excessive

drought through the whole empire. The Dairi ordered Kobou to offer uj>

prayers for rain in the garden of Sinzenjen. An old priest, named Sjubin-

Fosi claimed the preference, which was allowed him on account of his great age.

He accordingly began his prayers, and assured the people that there would be

rain at the end of seven days. On the morning of the seventh day, the sky be-

came overcast, and there was a violent storm, which gave the Dairi great joy;

but the rain extended no farther than the capital, not a drop fell in the provinces.

Kobou then promised to procure by his prayers a general rain throughout

all Japan in seven days. Notwithstanding the fervour of his prayers, the

atmosphere continued perfectly dry. He thence concluded that Sjubin-Fosi

had, by his prayers, drawn all the deities of the waters to a single point, and
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in consequence told one of his disciples that Anno-Koudasti-Ruwo, the god

of the* waters, dwelt in a pond near the temple, directing him to watch to 8(?e

whether he could perceive any traces of that deity on the surface of the water,

which would be an infallible token of rain. The disciple repaired thither

with Zinga, Sitsouje, Zinkjo, and Zinsing. All five distinctly perceived the

figure of a dragon, nine feet long, and of a gold yellow colour. Kobou lost no

time in communicating the circumstance to the Da'iri, who ordered Wakinomat*

souna to offer a sacrifice to this deity. In the evening of the seventh day, the sky

was all at once overspread with thick clouds
;
the thunder rolled on all sides,

and the fall of rain was so heavy, that the pond overflowed, and it was

feared that the altar itself would be carried away by the violence of the

inundation. The rain continued throughout the whole empire for thrice

twenty-four hours. The Dairi, highly pleased with the result, loaded the

saint with valuable presents. ,

About the same time the pond, situated near the temple, in the province of

Kawatjc, having suddenly become dry, to the great regret of the priests,

Kobou betook himself to prayer, then touched a rock with his finger, and a

stream of [)ure water gushed from it. On this occasion the temple received

the name of Rio-.sen-si, which it still bears*.

It is related that, one day, when he was addre.ssing his prayers to Fondo,

the god of heaven, a brilliant light, which seemed to proceed from Kobou’s

body, suddenly shone around him. Another time, while he was praying,

according to the rite of Soui-so-quan f , the room in which he was seemed to

be full of water. This shewed, according to the doctrine of Siaka, that his

thoughts were fixed on the waters, while those of the priests of the other

sects being engaged with terrestrial things, their prayers are consequently

without efficacy. He had other manners of praying, which tradition has not

preserved.

In the seventh year of the nmgo-korin (A. D. 816), he travelled to the pro-

vince of Kinokoune, to seek a situation suitable for the erection of a temple.

Mount Kojusan appeared the best adapted for this purpose, and he there built

the temple of Kongo-Bousi.

«

See Note 8. t See Note 9 .
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In the eleventh year, (A.D. 820), the Dairi conferred on him by a

solemn edict the title of Dento-day-Fosi, and made him a present, in the first

month of the fourteenth year (823) of the temple of Fosi at Meaco. The

Japanese saint erected within it a quantjo-in, or chapel, for aspersions. Every

thing in it was arranged in the same manner as at the temple of Syriosi, in

China, and two days in the year were specially fixed for the baptism or

aspersion of the people. The sacerdotal garments, which were given him by

his master, Ky-qoua, and the rosary which he commonly used, form part of

the treasures of this temple.

In the first year of the nengo-fan-tjo, (A. D. 824), he was honoured with the

title of Zosou.

In the second year he changed the name of the temple of Singuansi,

situated on the mountain Fakawo, in the province of Yamassiro, to that of

Singo-kokso-singousi. The Dairi made him a present of that sacred edifice.

In the first year of the nengo-zjo-wa, (A.D. 834), he solicited and obtained

permission of the Dairi, Nin-mio-ten-o, to build in the interior of his court,

the temple of Singou-in, after the model of that in the imperial court »)f China.

The Mandera-Dosjo, an edifice occupied by the inspectors of the public ac-

counts, was appropriated to this purpose. Here prayers arc offered for the

liappine.ss of the people, from the eighth to the fourteenth day of the first

month of every year.

On his application also there were appointed, in the first month of the secon<l

year, three teachers, the first to explain the book Day-rwU-gio, the second, the

book Kingo-^okjo, and the third the book Siomio.

Kobou closed his honourable career on the twenty-first day of the third

month at the temple of Kongo-Gousi, after passing seven days in prayer with

his <lisciples to the god Mirokf. On the twenty-first, his speech failed him, and

he closed his eyes.

The body of Kobou was not immediately interred, but deposited in the

<emple. His di.sciplcs, dividing themselves into seven parties, watched by him

forty-nine times twenty-four hours, performing divine service according to the

rites which he had instituted. His beard and his hair continued to grow, and

die body retained its natural warmth. In this state they left him fifty days, then

shaved his beard and head, and consigned his mortal remains to the grave.
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Kobou’s disciples prayed without ceasing at his grave, over which they

erected a sepulchral stone. Pour days afterwards, the Dairi sent the officer of

tlie funeral ceremonies of the court to make offerings, and took upon himself

all the expenses of the obsequies. The funeral oration composed by the old

Dairi, Fysjo-ten-o, paid a due tribute to the virtues of the deceased.

It is asserted that, by taking a pencil in each hand, two others between his

toes, and a fifth between his lips, Kobou produced five different kinds of writing

at once. One day he undertook to renew the Gakf*^ a sort of inscription over

the west entrance of the Dairi’s court : the scaffold wiis removed, before he per-

ceived that he had omitted a point or dot in the inscription : he then threw

his pencil at the spot where the point was wanting, with such address, that

the omission was supplied, to the great astonishment of the Dairi and all his

courtiers.

Tliis holy personage composed several works, the principal of which are :

the Fi/ourony the SoiigoSiji, and the Zio-rio-zin. The latter teaches another

way of studying the tenets of Siaka.

On his return from China, Kobou brought with him eighty fragments of his

favourite deity, several utensils employed by the Hindhs in their temples, two

hundred and sixteen sacred articles, four hundred and sixty-one volumes, and a

multitude of curiosities.

Ill the tenth month of the twenty-first year of the iiengo-mji (A. D. 921.),

Daygo-ten-o, the sixtieth Dairi, sent an embassy to the temple of Kongo-bousi,

for the purpose of honouring Kobou with the title of Daysi. Ever since tliat

time he has been called Kobou-Daysi. His memory is held in such veneration,

tliat, at the time of my departure from Japan, in the month of November, 1783,

an edict was posted at the O-fa-tOy or great stairs of the port of Nangasaki,

enjoining the celebration of a great festival in honour of him throughout the

whole empire. The day appointed for it was, the twenty-first of the third

month of the following year, which was the nine hundred and fiftieth from the

death of Kobou.

* See Note 10.
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NOTE I.

In the Dutch possessions in the East Indies, the small medicine chests which

come from Halle in Germany are held in extraordinary estimation. Each chest

is accompanied with a book, containing a list of the articles and directions for

using them. Among these articles arc small packets of a powder called Elixir

of long life, which are in great request, on account of the wonderful properties

attributed to them. The composition of this elixir is said to be a profound

secret. I had one of these chests in Japan, in 1782. One day, having dis-

solved some of this powder in a silver tea-spoon full of water, I observed an

oily matter forming round its edges. Having repeated this experiment with

the dosia powder, I obtained the same result, whence I conclude that the

principle of the two powders is nearly alike.

Addition by the Editor.

A French traveller, M. Charpentier-Cossigny, has the following observations

on the dosia powder, in a work published in 1799, intituled Voyage d Bengale,

where he met with M. Titsingh.

“ The only Japanese medicine not belonging to the class of vegetables, and

which, nevertheless, I cannot affirm to be either mineral or animal—the only

one, I say, of this kind mentioned to me by M. Titsingh, is a grey powder,

with a few packets of which he had even the goodness to favour me.

“ It is called doda. 'The finest portion is an impalpable powder, which may,

perhaps, be ashes ; it is of a greyish colour : the rest consists of small stony

irregular fragments, the largest of which arc of the size of a pin’s head. Some
f

are, as transparent as crystal, others only semi-transparent, having a milky
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appearance, and others again are variously coloured. Nearly one-tenth of the

whole of this powder is composed of small laminated fragments, blue, or a dull

green on one side, encrusted on the other, and mostly sparkling like mica. On
examining them with a good magnifier, they appeared to me to be fragments of

pyrites, charged in their fractures with a saffron-coloured efflorescence, which

I take to be of an ochrey nature.

“ This powder has no perceptible effervescence with the most highly con-

centrated acids : but the bits, which I consider as of the nature of pyrites, arc

cleared by vitriolic acid of the tartar which hides their metallic lustre, and

assume, in a short time, all the appearance of gold dust. The finest part ol

the powder seems to be dissolved by oil of vitriol. As to the other frag-

ments, they remain in the menstruum without any apparent alteration. I sus-

pect tliem to be a compound partly sparry, partly quartzose, reduced to powder

l)y art. I exposed it for a considerable time to the focus of a good common

burning-glass, which communicated to it a fire heat, and it was merely turned

a little black
;
on examining it afterwards, I found no trace of fusion in the

smallest particle.

“ lie the nature of this powder simple or compound, it produces, according

to the .Japanese, effects which, if verified, would be truly wonderful I

was curious to make experiments with it. I, therefore, tried the dosia, in doubh'

and triple doses, on bodies already cold, and I must confe.ss as rigid as they

ever would be. Truth, however, compels me to state, that all my efforts couhl

not iniitari flexibility to the joints, after waiting in vain fifteen, thirty, and

even sixty minutes I can affirm, moreover, that I have taken a whole

dose of the dosia without experiencing the slightest effect either for better or

worse. It is withotit smell, nor have I found in it any more taste than in the

most insipid sand.

“ Whatever may be the virtues of the dosia, which, in my opinion, resi<le

railu'r in some point of Japanese superstition than in itself, M. Titsingh asserts,

that, throughout the whole empire, great and small, rich and poor, purchas<^

and employ it on all occasions to which it is ajiplicablc : this is an ample source

of wealth to a family which excli||ively possesses the secret of its composition,

residing alone upon a sequestered mo.untain, abounding in minerals, which

belongs to it, and where it prepares and sells this drug. This almost n\ystc-
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rious origin seems to eonfirm my opinion, that the use of this powder has its

source in some religious notion.”

NOTE 2.

The books which the Japanese class among the works of Confoutz^e, are

called Ziu-san-kio, (Chy-san-king), or the thirteen books. They were collccte<l

by Kojo-datsou (Kong-yng-ta), one of his descendants and preceptor to the

emperor, Fono-fayzo (Fang-tay-tjong)
; and arc as follows :

—

1. The Yek-jo (Y-king), a collection of enigmas.

2. The Zi-kjo (Chi-king), a collection of ancient poems.

3. The Ziokjo (Chou-king), history of the Chinese emperors, from Goii (Ya)

to Ziu (Tcheou).

4. The Ri-ki (Li-ki), dc.scription of all the ceremonies which took place

during the reigns of the emperors Ziu (Tcheou) and Roo (Lou).

5. The Zim-sio (Tchun-tsicou), history of the princes of the dynasty of

Roo (Lou).

The three succeeding articles arc commentaries on this history of the house

of Lou.

6. The Ziun-sio-m-sidln (Tchun-tsieou-tso-chy-tchoucn), by Sak-jume (Tso-

kieou-ming), a disciple of Confoutzee, and private secretary to the prince of

Rob (Lou).

7. The Ziun-sio-kou-jodin (Tchun-tsieou-kong-yang-tchouen), by Kou-jo (Kong-

yang), a disciple of Sika (Tse-kia) another disciple of Confoutzfee.

8. The Ziwi-sio-ko-klio-den (Tchun-tsieou-ko-leang-tchouen), by Ko-klio (Ko-

leang).

The three preceding articles form but one work with No. 5.

9. The RoM-go (Lun-yu), or maxims of morality, with comments by his

disciples.

10. The Ko-kjo (Iliao-king), treatise on the duty of children to their parents,

11. The Ziu-zy (Tchedu-ly). This work is like the Ri-ki (Li-ki), No. 4. It

contains nothing but the ceremonies of the ct^rt of the emperor Ziu (Tcheou),

by Ziu-ko-tan (Tcheou-kong-tan), first emperor of the dynasty of Roo (Lou), a

descendant of Ziu (Tcheou), but corrected by Confoutzbe.
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12. The Giry (Y-ly), an extract from the Ziu-zy, No. 11, with an explana-
tion of the daily ceremonies, by Confoutzfee.

13. The Zi-gu (Eul-ya), an explanation of the ancient characters, by Ziu-ko-

tan (Tchcou-kong-tan), corrected by Confoutz6c.

To these has been added another work, intituled Mosi (Meng-tsc), or Com-
mentary on the Morals of Confoutz6c, by Mosi.

NOTE 3.

There arc eight different sects, or sub-divisions of the doctrine of Siaka.

1. The Riots. They arc not allowed to have intercourse with women, and

arc bound to observe five particular commandments.

2. The Kousja.

3. The Ziosits.

4. The Fosso.

5. The Sanron.

6. The Singon, who properly form the sect of Kobou-Daysi.

7. The Tenday, whose tenets resemble, in many points, those of the pre-

ceding.

8. The Keigoti.

We find in the Nipon-o-day-tchc-lariy that in the third year of the reign of Kin-

mei-ten-o, the thirtieth Dairi, the king of Fiaksai sent an embassy for the

purpose of carrying as a present an image of the god Siaka, the tofansy or flags,

borne on the right and left of the high-priest, a ttngai or parasol, and a book

of hymns. Such was the origin of the introduction of the sect of Siaka into

Japan.

Though it is spread over the whole empire, it has lost much of its conse-

(jucnce, and is upheld only by political considerations. Thus, for example, a

Dairi, having several sons, ought, by right, to give each of them a province
; but

such an establishment not being in his power, he appoints them high-priests of

the principal temples of Siaka: they are, in consequence, debarred from mar-

riage, but enjoy all the means of making a great figure. Several princes assign

considerable revenues to these temples, on condition that the priests shall abstain

from draining the people by pretended miracles and other artifices.

2 Q 2
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This reason induced Matsdayra-syntaro, prince of Fizen, at the beginning

of the last century, to order all the temples of Siaka in his dominions, excepting

eight, to be destroyed. The lands dependent on them were granted to the

priests for their subsistence. The idols of metal were melted, and those of

wood thrown into the sea. Two of the latter, being carried by the waves to

the coast of Pangasak, were picked up with great veneration, and arc still pre-

served in the temple of Auzensi.

There was one of the metal images that at first it was found impossible to

melt. The people conceived the notion, that it was a god who would punish

the prince for his sacrilege. The prince, being apprized of the circumstance,

ordered urine to be poured on the image, which done, it instantly melted.

Koumasawa-rioki, the wisest of the courtiers of this prince, urged him to

take this resolution, saying, that so great a number of idols and priests was

pernicious to the state, and consumed the rice of the people.

NOTE i.

The priests of the Sintos, who follow the primitive religion ofJapan, do not

shave the head : those of Siaka are entirely shorn, and they are ironically

called Kami-naga, long-haired men. They are not allowed to enter the court

of the Dairi. If they wish to visit the temple of Izfe, they must first perform

their devotions by the side of the river Mijagawa, and put on a kind of wig,

without which they would not be admitted.

Such is the contempt in which this doctrine is held, that, when mention is

made of its professors at the court of the Dairi and in the temple of Ize, it is

necessary to employ particular expressions by way of derision.

Thus the nickname of Nakago is substituted instead of Siaka.

Instead of Kio, the name of their books of hymns, the terra Some-gami, which

signifies painted paper, is employed.

The To, a kind of tower or steeple to their temple, is called Araragi.

The Dera, or temple, is called Kawari-boutsi, that is, a tiled roof. The

temples of Siaka and the prisons were formerly covered with tiles, while the

temples of the Sintos and all the othgr buildings were covered with boards.

The words zo, zukke, or bonsan, which signifies priest, are replaced by the
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ironical epithet kami-mga, long-haired man, because they have no hair. The
arm, or bekouni, priestesses, are likewise called kami-mga-foki.

Zin-mourou, the dead, are called Nawarou, the displaced.

Instead otnikou, meat, they use the word taki, which signifies mushrooms.

Instead ofjanrM-i, the sick, they sayjassoumi, those who stay at home.

Nakou, to weep, is rendered by this circumlocution, zhuvo-tarourou, to wet

with a saline liquid.

Tjt, blood, is changed to azee, sweat.

Instead of saying that a Siaka has been struck, outsou, or takakou ; they say,

that he has been kissed, nazourou.

The word faka, grave, is superseded by tsoutsji-koure, heap of earth, ^c.

NOTE 5.

There are three sects of the Sanron doctrine: 1. the Tjuron; 2. the Sjuni-

monron ; 3. the Fiakron. There is a small difference between the tenets of

these three.

NOTE 6.

Baptism, or aspersion, is called qmn-^o. The high-priest of the temple,

holding a copper vessel, pours a little water on the head of the new convert, at

the same time pronouncing certain words. This ceremony is performed in a

dark place, so that the eye of no person whatever can penetrate into it.

Sigok-Daysi informs us, in his book Zorzits-kikjo, that all the gods arc

invoked in this ceremony. Whenever the order of priesthood is conferred on

a member, kanro, water, or dew, is poured upon his head, with a prayer to

heaven to preserve him from san-go, that is, from all sin before, during, and

after, this life, that he may be able to pray to the gods with a pure heart.

NOTE 7.

The priest Day-ko-tji died in the ninth year of the nengoday-rek (A. D. 774),

the time of Kobou’s birth. At his death the emperor Tay-zo (Tay-tsong), took
(

Kyqua-Asari, the priest, for his preceptor.
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NOTE 8.

Rio-scn-si is composed of three words : rio^ which signifies a dragon ;
stn,

fresh water ; temple. Ri/i, or Riosen, means sea-god.

NOTE 9.

Soid-so~qnan is composed of three words : soui, water ; so^ to think
;

qiinn,

manner. This mode of prayer consists in squatting on the ground with the legs

crossed under the body, and the hands clasped over tlie breast. Tn this

[losturc the devotee must abstract his thoughts from every object but water, and

in so doing, he is considered as exalting himself above humanity. This kind

of prayer was brought from Hindustan.

NOTE 10.

The gakf is a small board, on which characters are made. At the court of

the Dairi, there is one over each entrance. They are also to be seen before

temples, and even some private persons set them up over their doors.

It is related in the Nipon^o-day-tche-laUj that in the fourth month of the ninth

year of the nengoko-nin (A. D. 818), Saga-ten-o, the fifty-second Dairi, ordered

all the gakfs of the court to be renewed. Tatjebana-no-faga-nari wrote tliat on

the east. The inscriptions for the south and the Datsou-tenmon-in were written

by Kobou.



SUPPLEMENTARY NOTE
ON TIIK

WORKS OF CONFOUTZEE.

It is believed by the Japanese, that the original of one of the most celebrated

works of this philosopher, the Kokjo (Hiao-King) was discovered in the seventh

year of th^ nengokjofo (A. D. 722,) in the temple of Asikaga, in the province*

of Simotskfe. The following works have in like manner been recovered :

—

1. The Rongo-gi-so (Lun-qu-y-sou), an explanation of the book Rongo, by

Kouo-kan (Iloang-kouang) ;

2. The Sitsi-ke-mo~si-&o-boun (Tsy-king-meng-tse-koa-ouen), or seven works of

Confoutzfee, with comments by Mo-si, namely, Ye-kjo, Zi-kjo, Zio-kjo, Ri-kt\

Zmn-sio, Ziu-ry, and Gi-ry ;

S. The Zio-sio-ko-din, or Zio-kjo (Chang-chou-kou-tchocn-yeou-chou-king).

The word ko-din signifies explanation : thus, this title is : Explanation of

the book Zio-sjo, by Senan-Foukou-se (Tsy-nan-fo-seng).

These works were reprinted in Japan, and the Chinese took off a consitlcr-

able number of copies.

I shall subjoin a translation of the preface to the Ko-bouen-ko-kjo, which I

presented in April, 1803, to the Royal Library at Paris.

“ The Sin-o, or first emperors, reckoned among the most important duties

the respect owing by children to their parents, according to the precepts given

by Confoutzfee on this subject, in his sixth work for the instruction of

posterity.

“ Filial piety is there represented as the first of virtues, since, in no place in

the world, could children be brought up without the support of their parents.

“ Two different commentaries on this work are extant. The first, formerly
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called Kokanwo, is divided into eighteen chapters ; it is now called Kin-boun.

The second was discovered by prince Roo-no-kowo
; it was written on bamboo-

leaves in very ancient characters, denominated quato-no-mou. This manuscript

owed its preservation to the circumstance of its having been concealed in a hole

in a wall, during the reign of Ziki-ne (Chy-hoang-ty), when most of the

then existing books were seized by command of that emperor, and when

learned authors themselves were burned together with their works. This

commentary, divided into twenty-two chapters, is called Koboun. Koankok

(King-ngan-koufe), a descendant of Confoutzfee, transferred these ancient cha-

racters into modern writing, and thus formed the work, intituled Koboim-

kokjo.

“ The Kin-boun, in eighteen chapters, is full of errors, both in the form

of the letters and in the phraseology- After Kokanwo had found the lost

manuscript of the Koijo, copies of it were dispersed all over China. The

emperor Kan (Han) ordered an examination to be made, for the purpose of

ascertaining which of the two explanations was the genuine. The preference

was given, out of prejudice, to the Kinboun, and though Koan-kok had given

the true explanation of the text of the Kokjo in twenty-two chapters, his com-

mentary was rejected.

In the sequel, Kiba-kito also gave an explanation of these eighteen chapters,

during the reign of the Emperor Kan : Tykos^e made use of it for his com-

mentary, considering it as accurate, and it was adopted by all China. Some

|)ersons, however, still adhered to the other explanation in twenty-two

chapters.

“ Tono-myzo (Tang-ming-tsong) employed both versions for the work

which he produced in the year 926 ; but he chiefly followed the first, for which

reason, in his time, the other was entirely neglected.

“ In the time of Zoo (Song) an author, named Kyfee, declared the expla-

nation of Myzo to be the only accurate one, and this recommendation caused it

to be adopted throughout the whole empire. Fault was found with that of

Tykos^e, and it was not long before the Koboun was, in like manner, rejected.

The consequence was, that in the end that work was entirely lost, and copies of

it were scarcely to be found. Siba-o;iko was the only one who continued to

j)iofcss a high esteem for that text. From the time of Si-ty, to that of the
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philosopher Zi-ki, doubts were raised respecting the authenticity of the Koboiuh

and discussions on the question whether it was not by some oilier author than

Koankok.

“ Zi-ki (Se-ky), having composed a book on divination in eighteen chapters,

struck out two hundred characters, absolutely contrary to the precepts ol

Confoutzee, who insists that the ancient annals ought to be believed. All his

disciples rejected the Koboun, which ceased to be read either by youth, or by

persons of mature age.

“ This disdain was really to be regretted, inasmuch as, in all ages, and even

under the emperors of the very first race, filial piety was considered as the first

and most important of the injunctions of Confoutzee.

“We recommend, therefore, the perusal of this excellent work. Zi-ki and

his followers have been unfortunately misled by the vile priests of Siaka, who

disapprove the Koboun. We pray, that this book may continue to be venerated,

since, at all times it has been highly esteemed in this empire, and the meanest

envy has not been able to discover any laults in it,

“ Let us be thankful for the lucky accident which has preserved to Japan a

book totally forgotten in China*.

“ During the reign of the Emperor Zoo (Song), there lived one O-Joosi, who

composed a piece of one hundred verses in praise of the sabres of Japan,

Eouenen, the priest, went to China, in the time of the emperor Zin-zo-ko-t6

(Tchin-song-koang-ty), and presented the Kinboun to him, according to Kokanwo.

The emperor gave it to Siba-onko or Kouni-fitz, who expressed the warmest

* Before my final .leparlure from Japan, I procured from Meaco several works containing the

Kobimn-hohjo. In translating the preface I was much struck by the omission ol a fact recorded in the

Jaiianese work intituled Remarks on Chronology. It is there observed, tliat “ this sacred work has

been preserved in Jaiuin in its primitive purity, because, from the most remote ages, that empire has

been Koverned by the same race of empi^rors, whereas China had been subject to several successive

dymusties, and the modern princes, rejecting the genuine explanation of Koankok, are still attached to

the false doctrine ot Zi-ki/’
^ ,

These remarks were suggested to me in 1782, by the learned Ko-sak, a passionate mlmirer of the

Koboun Zinbi, the interpreter, to whom I communicated them, told me that the passage in question

is really to be found in the edition of 1731, but that it was omitted in subsequent ^lUons, to avoid

sriviug offence to the court of Pekin, and that those who carried copies of the work to China, might no

be oblisted to tear out the preface.

2 B
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gratitude for the favour. Seven centuries have since ela|>sed. A great number

of other works besides the Kinboun have been lost in China, and among the

rest the Koboun, which, by a very remarkable coincidence, was likewise reco-

vered in Japan.

“ Dazayziung has closely examined this work, and found that its contents

exactly agree with what is said by the ancient philosophers concerning the

ex|>lanation of the Koljo by Koankok. The explanations of the Emperor Myzo

and of Kyfee likewise accord with it. There are, however, one or two obscure

characters in it, which may be attributed to inaccuracy in the manuscript, or

inattention in the printer ; and yet, on this slight ground, the learned thought

fit to question the authenticity of the Koboun. Dazayziung positively asserts,

that this work is the genuine production of Koankok. These trifling obscurities

arc not a plausible reason for its rejection, since the text perfectly agrees with

the quotations from it that are to be found in ancient authors.

“ For instance, in the Kokjo there is this maxim :
‘ As all the parts of our body

are derived by us from our parents, we ought to take the greatest care of them

.

filial piety makes self-preservation a duty.’

“ The commentators found great difliculty in explaining this passage. How,

said they, can there be any filial piety in taking care to avoid accidents and

injury to our own persons ?

“ Here follows the very plausible interpretation given by Koankok :
—

‘ We
ought to take great care not to disobey the laws

;
for the violation of the

emperor’s commands is punished with the loss of some member.’

“ It was actually customary under the Emperors Ka-inand Ziu, in the perio<l

called san-day, to cut off the nose, the ears, or some other member, according

to the nature of the crime committed. Sometimes the culprit had only his hair

pulled up by the roots, or a mark made on his body by scarifying it with a

sharp iron, and covering the wound with a blackish substance. These punish-

ments were termed sin-day-fa-pon.

“ After this explanation it cannot be doubted that the true meaning was hit

upon by Koankok.

“ Another commentator, named Ozzu or Tjusin, has given a still more

luminous elucidation of this j)assage.^ ‘ Criminals,’ says he, ‘ are punished by
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the mutilation of some part of the body
; and it is always owing to their disre-

gard ol the wise precepts of their parents, that they incur this punishment,’

“ Other authors differ widely from one another in their explanations
; but the

quotations made by ancient philosophers from Koankok’s Commentary oh the

Kokjo, correspond with the substance of this passage. The manner in which

they understand it is this

:

“
‘ If any person wounds himself, or occasions his being hurt by another, it

is a proof of disobedience.’

“ Koankok says :
‘ If any misfortune befal your father, your mother, or your

preceptor, or if they be in danger of falling into the hands of the enemy, fly to

their assistance ; risk your life, if necessary, rather than be deficient in

filial piety.’

“ The ancient annals reconl an extraordinary circumstance connected with

this subject :—A virtuous female was left a widow while yet very young. Her

family wished her to marry again ; but she declined it on various pretexts. As

they became more and more urgent, she positively declared, that in marrying a

second husband she should deem herself guilty of infidelity to the memory of

the first. They still continued to teaze her, on which she cut ofl'her hair, and,

as her parents nevertheless persisted in their importunities, she cut off her

nose.

“ The philosophers have regarded this conduct of the young widow as an act

of disobedience, and a wilful dereliction of filial piety. It is justified on the

other haml by Koankok. ‘ By this action,’ says he, ‘ the young widow pre-

served her fidelity to her first husband inviolate, and her parents could not

have failed to be proud of it.’ The exjdanation of Koankok is universally

approved.

“ An author has observed, that the hook Ziokio is written in too ancient

characters : it is difiicult to read, and the style is obsolete : but Koankok’s

Commentary on the Kokjo is easily understood. The Ziokio was composed

for the use of the learned, and for persons belonging to the court, who were

all pco])le of education. It contains nothing but precepts or axioms. The

Kokjo with Koankok’s Commentary is on the contrary of general utility : as

all the maxims that are expressed with the utmost brevity in the Ziokio are there

il R 2
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fully developed and illustrated. ' Filial piety,’ says the text, ‘ is incontestably

the foundation of all the social duties : whoever, from the emperor to the

meanest of his subjects, disregards the lessons of his parents, proves that he is

unworthy of the existence he has received from them,’

“ When the doctrine of Zi-ki had spread during his life-time over all China,

the Kokjo was lost there, beaiuse that philosopher was enthusiastic in behalf

of the tenets of Siaka. Dazayziung never ceased to regret this loss, till a copy

was discovered in the temple of Asikaga. In the opinion of that sage, this

was an invaluable treasure, since no clear notions of filial piety could be formed

in Japan from the morality of Ziki. All were eager to obtain copies, which

were made in such a hurry that many errors crept into them: for in-

stance, the character .v/i/pid was introduced instead of that which signifies

fish. Dazayziung spent ten years in preparing a correct edition of it
;
for

which purpose he was obliged to cxaiuiue with care all the characters

one by one.

“ During the reign of Zin-zo-no-te (Siuen-tsong-lloang-ty, A. D. 843), a

certain philosopher composed a very different explanation of the Kokjo, which

was rejected. The commentary of Koankok is the only pure and genuine one ;

he was related to Confoutzee in the eleventh degree. There are, indeed, as

we have already observed, two or three obscure characters in his text; but

they arc likewise met with in all the others, and they have not been changed.

If is to be hoped that enlightened persons will some <lay discover their true

interpretation.

“ The Kinboun was originally without any punctuation. This omission was

supjdicd during the reign of the Emperor Tono-ny-zo (Tang-ning-tsong,

A. D. 1195), by Lak-fok-my, who was thoroughly conversant in the learned

languages.

“ The Koboun also was without points. Dazayziung supplied the want of

them by Japanese signs, calculated to prevent all mistakes in the reading.

When he had completed a copy that was perfectly accurate and without fault,

he had a small number printed for his disciples alone. Atsado-siko, a very

opulent man, considered his country as interested in the publication of so

valuable a work, and took upon himself all the expenses of printing, in order to
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place it within the reach of every individual. Dazayziung * was accustomed

to say ;
—

‘ I never performed my duty to my father and mother so well as I

ought to have done : henceforward I will be a faithful disciple of Koankok.'

“ Nipon, the eleventh month of the sixteenth year of the Nengo-

kjo-fo, (1731).”

* This philosopher was horn in the province of Sinaiio; he was surnamed Yayemon ; but his real

name and that which he assumed in his work.s was Dazayziung.
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CATALOGUE
OF THE

BOOKS AND MANU SCRIP'S, JAPANESE, FRENCH, ENGIASH, AND DUTCH; AND
OF THE PAINTINGS, ENGRAVINGS, MAPS, PLANS, DRAWINGS, AND

COINS OF JAPAN, COLLECTED BY THE LATE M. TITSINGH.

COPIES of hellers ill Dutch, addressed to diflercnt persons by M. Titsingli,

from 1790 to 1797, written at Batavia, Canton, Nangasaki, MS.,

small folio, 204 pages vc^ry closely writUm.

VortT/^six Aulof^raph hellers, addressed to M. Titsingh by Sig6-Scnoski, Nagawa-

Sjun-uan, Koozack-Monsuro, Fesi-Bzinby, Matsutsna, Nisi-Kijemon-

Namoera-Montojscro,Nisi-Kitsrofe, Ima-Moera-Kinsabroo,Motoji-Enosin,

and other Japanese intcrjircters, or public functionaries, and by Fathers

Cliasse, Riccard, ^c., dated Batavia, Desima, Yedo, Nangasaki, <J*c.

MS., folio.

Journal of Travelsfrom Canton to Pekin, in Dutch, in M. Titsingh’s hand-writing,

small and close ; folio
; 58 pages.

Exposition of Ihe Official Conduct of ISL Titsingh, or extracts from different letters;

MS., 88 pages.

Thirtj/five Autograph betters, in French and Dutch, addressed to M. Titsingh,

among which is a very long letter from M. dc Guignes, senior, and the

answer, four letters from M. de Volney, M. Titsingh’s credentials for

his embassy to China, and those of Lord Macartney in Latin.

Observations of the Japanese, on the alleged high antiquity of the Chinese.

MS., fol.

Inquiries concerning the Origin of the Japanese, and Sketch of their fabulous

History. MS., fol.
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Regular Chronology of the Chinese and Japanese, from the year 841 before Christ

to the year 1796. MS., fol.

Nipon-o-day-tche-lan, or abridged Annals of the Dairis : a manuscript in the

hand-writing of M. Titsingh, translated by him from the Japanese, with

note.s and comments. Seven parts, folio, 450 pages ; which would form

three thick octavo volumes.

The same in Dutch, one volume, folio.

Secret Notes relative to the Djogouns of the present Dynasty, or the real Sovereigns

of Japan. MS., in the hand-writing of M. Titsingh ; 156 pages, small

folio ; translated from private Ja|)anesc MSS. ; to which is annexed a

Sketch of the Ceremonies constantly practised at the court of the Djogoun

throughout the year. M.S., in the hand-writing of M. Titsingh
;
49

pages, small folio.

The same in Dutch.

Description of the Marriage Ceremonies practised in Japan, among farmers,

artisans, and trades-peopic, translated from the Japanese work Kesi-

Foukouro

;

and preceded by an Introduction. MS., in the hand-

writing of M. Titsingh, small folio, accompanied with original coloured

Japanese engravings.

The same in Japanese, in two parts, oblong 8vo., with the engravings.

The same in English.

The same in Dutch.

Description of the Funeral Ceremonies practised in Japan. MS., small folio, in

the hand-writing of M. Titsingh, translated froni the Japanese, and

, accompanied by the two following rolls, painted by Japanese artists.

Funeral Procession and Tomb of the Governor of Nangasaki, Fout-jeja-no-kami, who

died June 27, and was buried July 16, 1781, near the temple of Zuntoksi.

A roll, 17 feet 6 inches 7 lines long, and 9 inches 6 lines high, contain-

ing upwards of 130 figures, 3J inches high, in water-colours.

Funeral Procession of a Civil Officer of distinction, according to the manner of the

four sects of Siaka. A roll, 13 feet 6 inches long, and 9 inches 6 lines

high, exhibiting 105 figures, 3| inches high, in water-colours, and the

norimons of the relatives and friends of the deceased.

Funeral Procession of an Emperor, very coarsely engraved on wood, printed in
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Japan, with printed explanations in Japanese. A roll, 28 feet long and
10 inches 6 lines in height. Some tints of colour have been laid with

the pencil on certain parts of the dresses of some of the figures, which
amount to upwards of 300.

Particulars concerning the Whales in the seas of Jesso and Japan, in Dutch. MS.,

folio. Accompanied with twelve sheets of thin paper, 2 to 3 feet long,

and 11 inches broad, on each of which is represented a whale of different

species in India ink.

Particulars concerning the Dosia Powder and Kobou-Dat/si, its inventor, accompanied

with the Preface to the book Kokjo, on Filial Piety, by Confoutz<^e.

MS., 20 pages, small folio, in M. Titsingh’s hand-writing.

Tlie same in Dutch.

Imperial Almanac of Japan. In 4< vols. small 12mo, iirinled in Japanese. It

contains the names and titles of the emperor, of his family, of the other

princes, their households, and .servants, the judges, placemen, ^-c., the

whole very neatly printed. Several articles arc accompanied with

tolerable engravings, some of them rejiresenting the arm.s of the families

mentioned. After the names arc marked the revenues, from the highest

sum to ten thousand kobans inclusively.

Dialogues in Ja[)anese, French, English, and Dutch, with the Japanese pro-

nunciation on the op])ositc page. Very narrow folio.

On the Japanese Acupuncture and the Moxa ; very large folio, with twenty designs,

and a coloured <loll, on which arc shown, by dots, lines, and characters,

the jiarts on which those two processes may be performed efficaciously

and without danger. This image of the human figure was a present from

the emperor’s chief physician ;
it is about 30 inches high, made of

pasteboard, and painted with a flesh-colour, and varnished : the ribs,

the spine, the muscles, and the principal protuberances of the body an;

well defined. The characters or numbers upon it refer to a book of

particulars, in 16mo., in Japanese, containing engravings and explana-

tions, in which are found, at the number indicated, the name and

description of the part, the diseases to which it is subject, the manner

in which it ought to be pricked, when needful, and the number of times
;

and, lastly, the remedies that should be applied to it. An ebony case,

a s 2
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containing different kinds of needles and prepared mugwort for the

moxa, belong to this article.

Thirty-eight species of Fish and Shell-fish, some of which arc unknown in Europe,

and among others the tortoise with blue and green hairs, called minogame,

exquisitely painted. A roll of strong Japanese silver paper, 35| feet

long, and 11 inches high. Over each subject is the name in Dutch.

This roll is mounted on a roller with ivory ends, and covered with a

piece of black satin, embroidered in gold and green silk.

07ie hundred and forty different Shellfish, painted with great care, the Japanese,

as well as the Chinese, excelling in the representation of inanimate

nature. A roll on the same paper, of the same dimensions, and having

a like covering with the preceding article.

Continued View of Landscapes along a River, uj;on which the spectator is supposed

to be sailing
;
showing several wooden bridges as seen from below. A

roll of strong Japaiiese paper, 43 feet U inches long, and 9 inches 2 litu's

high, three feet of which consist of text in Chinese*. The name* is

written in Dutch over every town or village that appears on unrolling

this tong coloured engraving. Fire-works are seen on the water,

opposite to Famatsjo-saccai-zin-rino-daiboe. At the back of the* engrav-

ing is a satin paper, sprinkled with squares of metallic leaf.

Continued View of the Scenery along a River, which occupies two-thirds of tlu*

height of this long engraving. A roll on strong Japanese paper, 20 feet

11 inches long, and 9 inches 2 lines in height. It exhibits a great

numher of barks, boats, barges, ami craft of all kinds. At a jdace

called Quacht-hui-sliogoe-vasi is represented a bridge, covered with

upwards of sixty persons, of all ages ami j)rofessions, and in dilU'n'iif

costumes. Over each town and village is the name in Dutch.

Continued View of Scenery, painted on .satin
;
a roll of worked satin of an olive

colour, feet long, and 10 inches high.

A Japanese jMdy, standing, with flowing hair. A roll, 0 fe(*t long, and 1 foot

5 inches wide. This beauliful painting, in a border of silk stulf worked

with gold, is on very fine gauze, pasted upon strong paper, and mounted

on a roller.

Japanese Fishermen, in nine boats, engaged in the whale fishery, for which
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purpose they have thrown out an immense net. A roll of thin paper,

4 feet 4 inches long, and 10 inches wide.

A Whale which has broken the Net, and is struggling to disengage himself from th(‘

harpoons of a number of fishermen on board of four barks. A roll of

the same paper as the preceding, 21 feet long and 10 inches wide.

On the subject of this fishery Father Charlevoix observes ;
—“ 'Fhe

most useful species of fish is the kudsnri, or whale. It is caiodit on all

the coasts of Japan, especially on that of Khumano, and the whole

south coast of the great island of Niphon, round the islands of Tsussima

and Gatto, and on the coasts of Omuza and Nonio. Whales are com-

monly taken with the harpoon as in the northern seas
; hut the Ja|)anes(>

vessels appear to he better adapted to this fishery than ours, because

they are smaller and narrower, with otie end terminating in a sharp

point, and have each ten men at the oar, which causes them to move
with incredible velocity. About the year 1080, a wealthy fisherman,

of the province of Omuza, named Gitai-j(^, invented a new method of

catching whales in nets, made of strong ropes, about two inches thick

This practice was soon ado\)tcd in the islands of Gotto. It is said, (hat

as soon as the head of the whale is entangled in this lu't, he cannot

swim without great ditliculty, and may then bo easily dispatched with

the harpoon
;
hut this mode of fishing is too ex})ensive for ordinary

fishermen.”

A Roll of thin paper, 4 feet 5 inches long, and 10 inches 3 lines high, represent-

ing a vessel of rude construction and seven .Vinos, with curly hair and

black skin, wearing a kind of white waistcoat without sleeves, which

reaches no lower than the navel, and a white cloth round the waist ;

the ears adorned with fish hones. Two of tlu'in have a vest made of

leaves.

'J’iro Rolls of thin paper, one of them 0 feet .5 inches long, and 1 1 inches G liiu's

hi^h, the other 4 feet G inches long, ami of the same height, exhibiting

models engraved in thcline manner of the largest vessels that tlieJaj)ancs(‘.

are allowc<l to htiild. The immher of planks, jiieces of timber, and

copper nails, is marked with t^ic utmost accuracy, ami any shipwright

who should not adhere closely to this plan, and presume to add hut a
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single nail, or exceed the dimensions ever so little, would be doomed

to die, together with his whole family.

Nine Engravings printed in colours, on the same number of separate sheets,

10 inches wide, and 1 foot 2 inches 9 lines in height, representing

Japanese ladies in various dresses.

Three Engravings printed in colours, on three sheets of the same dimensions as

the preceding, [irobably representing Aim)s, one of whom is throttling

a bear, and another making monkeys dance in grotesque dresses.

Four Engravings printed in colours, on Japanese paper
; one representing hvo

children amusing themselves with a swing
; the second, a penson with

a long sabre, and i)artly covered with a cloak, on which is his coat of

arms
;
and the other two, Chinese.

A folio volume, 1 foot 3 inches high, and 10 inches broad, covered with blue

satin, opening like the leaves of a fan, and containing fifteen engravings

printed in colours, representing Japanese ladies, cither walking abroad

or at home. There are also servants holding parasols over the heads

of their mistresses.

A folio volume, of the same dimensions, and covered as the preceding, containing

fifteen engravings printed in colours, representing Japanese ladiiis

with their daughters, either walking abroad or at home. In this volume

there is not to be seen a single male ligurc.

A stmll white paper bag, containing thirty sheets of Japanese paper, folded and

sealed in the various ways customary in Japan for letters, according to

the rank of the person to whom they are addressed.

Two folio volumes, covered with blue silk, one foot two inches three lines in

height, and eight inches and a half wide, the one containing forty-one,

the other, thirty-six plants, exquisitely painted on very fine Japanese

paper, with Japanese explanations on the opposite page
;
in a paste-board

case, covered with purple satin.

M. Charpentier-Cossigny, in his Voyage au- Bengate, mentions this

article in the following terms:—“ It was a present made to M. Titsingli

by the wife of the chief physician to the emperor. I doubt whether any

thing more perfect in its kind exists : the stalks, flowers, fruit, roots,

all have the appearance of nature itself: opposite to each plant its name
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and properties arc rather drawn than written. Tlie Avholc is the work

of the Japanese lady by whom it was presented.”

Five books in quarto, eleven inches hiijh and eight wide, covered with brown

silk, containing two hundred and thirty-four different flowers, painted

with great truth on thin Japanese paper, with the names in Japanese and

Dutch
;
among these are many new species.

An octavo volume, bound in Japan, eleven inches by seven and a half, con-

taining one hundred and five engravings, printed in colours, of various

j)ersons male and female, from the em])cr()r to the lowest public officer,

to which are prefixed seven pages of explanation in Japanese : there is

also a Japanese inscription over each figure. This volume is highly

valuable for the variety of civil and military costumes.

An octavo volume, bound in Japan, ten inches four lines by seven inches, con-

taining seven engravings j)rinted in colours, representing ladies at home,

and twenty-eight pages of Japanese text.

Two Japanese volumes, nine inches and a half by seven.

Two volumes on Funerals, 8vo., in Japanese.

A volume, oblong folio, one foot six inches wide, and one foot two inches high,

half bound, green morocco back and corners, containing fifteen Japanese'

engravings printed in colours. The first represents the street inhabited

by the public prostitutes atNangasaki
;
the second, a battle of aJapanes(‘

sovereign who encouraged licentiousness of manners
;
and the others

j)ersons of both sexes in not very decent attitudes.

(ieneral Map of Japan, printed on Japanese paj)er, five feet two inches long, and

two feet six inches wide ;
washed with a yellow tint to mark the laiul,

and pink for the different buildings, of which an engraved birds-eye

view is given. The explanations in Chinese are engraved in circles,

squares, or parallelograms, of larger or smaller dimensions, according

to the size of the towns, villages, and hamlets. On the coasts are

represented vessels of singular construction.

Plan of the Palace of Yedo, washed in colour, on Dutch paper, by Europeans,

1 foot 7 inches long, and 1 foot 3 inches broad. The explanations are

in Dutch ;
and there arc number^ of references to an explanatory sheet,

likewise in Dutch.
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Plan of a small Town, waslied in colour, on thick Dutch paper, 1 foot 8

inches long, and 1 foot i< inches broad, with references to a sheet of

manuscript explanation.

Plan of the Interior of the Palace of the Emperor of Japan at Yedo, made by a

Dutchman on European paper, 2 feet 7^ inches long, and 8 inches

broad.

Plan of the Port, the Road, and the Islands near Nangasaki, executed by Euro-

peans, on thick Dutch drawing paper, Avith explanations in red ink, 2

feet 3 inches square.

Plan of Yedo, printed on paper, 2 feet 7 inches (5 lines long, and 1 foot 10

inches high, Avith more than 1,500 references made in red ink by

]\I. 'fitsingh. The streets and public places are marked by yellow and

grey tints.

Plan of Nangasahi and the adjacent Islands, draAvn on very thin yellow paper,

like Bank paper, and coloured, 4 feet 6 inches long, and 2 feet broad.

The references to the temples and buildings are in red ink, those to

the streets in black ; the names of toAvns, temples, and islets, as well

as the distances, arc Avritten in Dutch.

This plan, from the minuteness and accuracy of all the details,

cannot but be considered as highly valuable by European geographers.

Plan of Nangasahi, printed on paper, 2 feet 8 inches 3 lines in height, and 2

feet 11 inches in breadth. The houses are marked with a grey, and

the sea with a bluish, tint. A circumstance worthy of notice is, that

the references arc printed in Arabic ciphers by the side of the Japanese

ciphers. Several Dutch vessels are lying off Dcsima, and there is one

in toAv by sixteen Japanese boats.

liird's-eyc View of the Island of Desima. A draAving on Japanese paper, 2 feet

5 inches 0 lines in height, and 2 feet 2 inches 6 lines in width. This

plan seems to have been executed at an earlier period than the fol-

loAvihg article. The Dutch flag, indeed, is here seen flying as in the

latter; but the houses are not so numerous, nor are any persons repre-

sented in them.

Bird's-eye View of the Island of Desima^ printed in colours, 1 foot 8 inches 8

lines in length, 1 foot 3 inches 3 lines in breadth. Dutch and Japanc.se
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are represented in the streets and in their shops. The bridge commu-
nicating with Nangasaki is shown. At the end next to Desima is a

house where Japanese sentinels are stationed. An enormous folding

gate, furnished with strong iron bars, converts this little island into a

prison, and prevents the Dutch from going out or in but at the good

pleasure of the governor of Nangasaki.

Plan of the Island of Desima, painted on gauze, pasted on canvass, and mounted

on a roller, 3| feet wide and 5 high.

Plan of Osaka, pi’inted on paper, 2 feet 9 inches long, and 2 feet 6 indies

9 lines wide. The canals and river arc marked by a greenish lint.

There are upwards of five hundred numbers in black, and some letters

in red by M. Titsingh, referring to a manuscript explanation.

Plan of Meaco, printed on paper 3 feet 8 inches 8 lines in length, and 2 feet

8 inches in breadth. There are 729 numbers, written in red ink by

]\I. Titsingh, referring to a book of manuscript explanations. The streets

are marked by a yellow tint. The temples, palaces, and shops are

represented in elevation in the city and environs.

Plan of Mijako, printed on paper, 2 feet 1 inch long, and 1 foot (> inchi's

9 lines broad. The principal streets are marked with yellow tint.

A Manuscript ]\lap of the Island of Yesso, coloured, on thin pajier, 1 foot

6 inches by I foot 2 inches, with the names in Dutch; and a great

number of references.

A Map of the Island of Yesso, coloured, 1 foot 2t inches long, and 11| inches

broad, with Dutch and Japanese explanations.

Plan of the Island of Serbu^apatam, coloured; and a coloured view of the same.

Two sheets of European pajicr, 1 foot -I inches long, and 9^ inches

high.

A Volcano in Eruption, a coloured drawing, on very thin paper, 3 feet 3 inches

6 lines in length, and 2 feet 1 inch in height.

Volcanoes in Eruption, a coloured drawing, on paper, 2 feet 2 inches long, anti

1 foot 8 inches broad. Red, yellow, and grey tints seem to indicate an

earthquake over a whole island.

An Island. A drawing in colours on strong Japanese paper, 2 feet 0 inches

by 1 foot 8 inches, with the names written very small in Dutch. On
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the middle of this sheet is fixed a piece of thick pa])er, coloured on

both sides, representing a lofty volcano, the loj) of which is in

eruption.

Stanmits of J'olcanoes in Eruption, drawn in colours, on a sheet of 1 foot

2 inches 9 lines, by 10 inches 3 lines, with Dutch explanations on a

|)aper that folds down over it.

A Volcano in Eruption, a painting on gauze, pasted on thick Japanese papj'r,

3 feet 3 inches long and 2 feet wide, with a border of red paper,

having patches of silver paper folded down on it in several places, with

manuscript explanations in Dutch. There are many numbers, written in

black, referring to an explanation in the Dutch language. This painting

is executed on a ground sprinkled with gold.

Several Volcanic Mountaim, sketched on a sheet of paper, I foot 3 inches by

1 foot, with explanations in Dutch.

Volcanic Eruption and Eartlujmke, a <lrawing in colours, on thin paj)er, ! ft*et

2 inches 6 lines in length, and 11^ inches wide, with Dutch and .Japa-

nese inscriptions.

A small folding Map, 1 foot I by 11| inches, printed on paper, and apparent!

j

a reduced map of Japan. On the title are the Dutch words, Kiczjo af dc

neege Liantiden.

Designs of the Temples of Nikko or Jama, printed on Japanese paper, witli 231

numbers, marked in red ink by M. Titsingh, 1 foot 4 inches long, and

1 foot broad.

Guide to Yedo and its Environs, a thin sheet, printed, 9 inches 0 lines high,

and 1 foot 4- inches long. There are 123 numbers of reference in

red ink.

Another Sheet, 1 foot 2 inches by 10 inches, with 17 numbers of reference.

Representation of the Banian, a remarkable tree, which sometimes covers

several acres of ground, and is very common in Hindustan. A woo<l

engraving, 1 foot 4< inches long, and 10 inches high.

Representation of Rokausi, in the country of Tiesen, a wood engraving, on thin

Japanese |)apcr, 1 foot 4 inches long, and 11^ inches broad. It exhibits

temples and colos.sal idols on the mountains, with devotees going to

pay adoration to them.
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An Engraving on Wood, 1 foot 6 inches long, and 10 inches 9 lines wide,

exhibiting figures mostly of a monstrous kind, such as hairy men, men
in the shape of scissors, cutting off the arms or legs of others, and such

like caricatures.

A thin Shed, 1 foot 6 inches long, and 1 foot wide, on which is a plan with

apanese characters,

A Wood Engraving, on thin paper, 1 foot 3 inches long, and 8 inches 8 lines

wide, exhibiting the plan of some village or small town.

A Wood Engraving, on thin paper, 1 foot 4< inches by 11^ inches, being a plan

of the Chinese factory at Nangasaki.

A Wood Engraving of the same dimensions as the last, on thin paper, being a

miniature plan of a large city.

Drawings of Coats of Anns, on a thin sheet, 1 foot long, and 7^ inches

wide.

Plan of the CUy, Pori, and Road of Macao, taken in 1792, by Manuel do Agote,

agent of the Royal Philippine Company
;
an India ink drawing, on

strong Dutch drawing paper, 2 feet 9 inches 4 lines long, and 2 feet

3.^ inches broad. The explanations are in Portuguese.

Plan of the River between Macao ami Canton, by the same, taken in 1792 ;
an

Iinlia ink drawing, 5 feet by 2^ feet; on strong Dutch drawing paper,

('hurt of Formosa and Part of the Coast of China, 2 feet 2^ inches, by 1 foot

fi inches, executed by Europeans. It is on strong |)aper of the country,

and washed with India ink.

Plan of the Imperial Palace and City of Pekin, executed in the capital, on strong

Corea paper, 2 feet 2 inches 4 lines high, and 2 feet 3 inches long.

Part of the buildings of the palace and the walls of the Tartar and

Chinese city are here represented in elevation. The names, as well as

tlie marginal explanations, are in Dutch.

Rird’s-ei/c Plan of the Imperial Palace of the Djogoun, a coloure<l drawing on

strong Japanese paper, 5 feet long, and 3^ wide.

It is impossible for a drawing to convey a better idea of the whole of

a palace.

A Corean Fisherman and his Wife, a colovgrcd <lrawing, on a sheet of thin paper,

1 foot 9 inches, by 1 foot 2 inches 6 lines.

2 T 2
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Another Corean Fisherman, harpooning a seal, a colomecl drawing, on paper of

the same dimensions as the preceding,

.1 Coloured Engraving, executed in Japan, representing a lake with a cause-

way and a bridge, leading to a large mansion standing in the middle
;

2 feet 1 ineh (> lines long, and 0 inches wide.

View of Tolonomon, a small coloured cop])cr-plate engraving, 5 inches by 4>.

These two attempts at engraving, in the European manner, by Japanese

artists, afford sonic idea oftheir aptness for imitation.

A Coloured Drawing of a Species of Canulopard, with the following explanation

in Dutch and French ;

—

“ On the 6th of sigmts, the servants of the lord of Matsumai arrived

with the following paper

:

“ Near the island of Yesso there arc several more islands, discovered

at the same time, situated to the north, and called Kara-fou-tc-si-ma.

Here two animals were discovered at night by moon-light, in the moun-

tains ; one of them was shot with a pistol. The description of it is

as follows :—Height from head to foot, 8 feet ; length of the body

5 feet
;

it has very soft hair, and feeds on grass and the leaves of trees.”

A Travelling Map, 6 inches high, 7 feet long, opening like the leaves of a

fan.

Another Travelling Map, of the same dimensions. On the subject of these maps

Father Charlevoix has these remarks :
—“ Neither men nor women ever go

abroad without fans in their hands. When they travel, they have fans

on which the roads arc marked, as well as the best inns, and the prices

of provisions. Those who have not such fans may purchase small

books, which arc every where to be bought of little boys, who make a

trade of begging on all the roads.”

Two Views of Coasts, crayon drawings, a view of MaLsurna, on the east coast,

taken at the distance of a furlong
;
and view of the Bay of Nangasaki,

3^ Dutch miles distant.

A Collection of nearly Two Thousand Japanese and Chinese Medals and Coins, of gold,

silver, copper, and iron, formed by the late M. Titsingh, with infinite

trouble and expense. Among tl\em are the rare Japanese pieces, called

obans and kobans

;

a series of the Japanese and Chinese emperors, from
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the remotest ages to the present time
; and several medals employed as

idols by the Chinese in their pagodas, or domestic oratories, to repel

evil genii.

Mr. Klaproth, a gentleman well acquainted with the Chinese lan-

guage, has arranged these medals in chronological order, and begun a

descrij)tivc catalogue of them. As no cabinet whatever possesses so

valuable a collection, we wish by this note to awaken the public curio-

sity, in hopes that some government, friendly to the sciences, may
purchase it, an<i enable the learned of all countries to consult it with

benefit to chronology and numismatics.

In the long list of maps and plans in M. Titsingh’s collection, the

following arc particularly worthy of notice :

—

1. 77w great Map of the three Japanese Islands

,

which contains twice as

many names as any map known in Europe. The provinces arc distin-

guished, as in our maps, by <lifFerent colours, indicated at the bottom

of the map by corresponding tints, which, as well as the principal

places, arc accompanied by numbers referring to a descriptive list. The

authors of this map are Japanese.

2. A Plan of the Cib/ of Nangasaki and its Environs, drawn, waslied,

and coloured, exactly in the style of ours, by an engineer to the

Emiicror, wlio made a present of it to M. Titsingh. According to this

plan, Nangasaki, situated in the first of the three islands, on a river of

the same name, is a very large city : its figure is irregular next to the

river, the windings of which it follows ;
towards the laml it is semi-

circular. In front of this city lies the islet on which is tlie Dutch

establishment, and which may be called their prison.

3. The coloured Draiving of a Volcano, by the recent eruption of

which upwards of three thousand j>ersons perished. A castle situated

in the centre of the scene of devastation escajied uninjured.














